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It should first be understood that the hunger strike is a . 

crisis within a crisis. General conditions in Northern 
! 

' ' 
Ireland - economic, social and political - h~ve steadily 

I 

deteriorated in recent years. To the problems of a 
.. ,/r 

faltering economy and the highest unemploymen~ rate in 
' 1: 

Europe must be added a marked political pol~iization 

between the two parts of the divided communltt, clearly 

shown in the District Council elections in May. Moderates 
I 

of all allegiances are discouraged. Ordinary people in 

both s ·ections of the community have experienced suffering, 

and misery on a heart-rending scale. The happiness and 

hopes of an entire generation of young people dhave been 
I • 

. it. 
blighted by twelve years of crisis and disord~r. 

!1 l 

I 

Aft~r 
I 

I I 

over two thousand deaths, violence and intimidation 

continue. 

This is the background to the hunger strike, which is the 

latest method chosen by the Provisional IRA t b exploit the 
' I i; ' 

prison crisis. The prison protest which begah several 

years ago was intended by the Provisional IRAl\\o intensify 

ill 
their campaign outside the prison and the hunger strike 

weapon was in turn intended to intensify an~ :taise the 

effects of the prison protest to a cruel and ~ore dramatic 

level. i/ 
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It is hardly necessary to describe in de tail 1 what t~e 
'A?,'1,1!.., 

effects of the hunge r strike have been~ th is country]and 
• 6~ l.w J.l l J ' ~M I. 

abroad. We have seen ifl.. b6tl(;~1;,l ~ .~. :g:-=-g,1,s~-:>r th ~ b.lf: ~ i 
hunger strike generates propaganda,( which 9 intul taneously r£. /~.....A 

not only appeals to extrem....-i.sts but also g'ai;ns support 
i 

from those who are moved by the loss of yo~ng lives ~nd 

the bereavement of families. 

Violence related to the hunger strike has occurred . 
. 5'revJ-<-

repeatedly in the North. Regrettably we in t~!'~f 

the country]have also experienced a disgraceful upsurge of 
- --- - ,Ii 

violence, destruction of property an,d intim~dation 

associated with the events in the Maze prison culminating 

in a savage attack on the Garda Siochana in Dublin on 

7~~ ~~f-·--~ Saturday, the 18th July. 

/ 

t" ~ ~I--"~ ~'~~~ r ..t.,.1'·1, .. -Jv-1)...,,,,~· sm::t! _.,..C,v<,(,S~ 
~l~- ~i,.~ fk ~ II:. ~ ~I ~.t:". (I;.., : 

One point is lamentably clear: t he onfytje~iS"iaries o f I~(' 
I -1 

what is happening are the men and women o f I io lencer{()---

kt;..IM,cht .,:_ t -,t.JA_ (fo. ,;:,{"-~/,..J-.,,,~ ( !IJ.,. !fJz_ M#.: I if ~ ( ;/; 
L 'l<,W"" L-. ~ ,t.....,1 t- , 

,l'I 

'/1:i t,pi 
In Government, as in Opposition~ we give td~the solutibn 

of the problem of Northern Ireland the sa~~ ,~ igh 

priority. It has been clear for some tim~ t hat the 
; .jii 

protest has been exacerbating the existing problems of 

Northern Ireland, damaging the prospects of~political 
11: 

progress and putting further off the day when stability 
11 

and peace can be enjoyed by its suffering p~ople 

I . ... • 

r 
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3. 

We must also be seriously concerned at the effects of the 

hunger strike in this part of the country and at its 

potential effects on Anglo-Irish relations. 

We assumed office at a time when the European'· Commission 

of Human Rights had made efforts to assist in a solution 

and when the Irish Commission for Justice ~niPeace had 

done a very great deal of work towards the same end. On 

our first day in office we urged on the Brit~sh Government 
.. \1 

that the initiative of the Irish Commission :fbr Justice 
I I I 1 

I : 

and Peace be facilitated. After some ' delay this was 

accepted. We have throughout been satisfied that the 

" Commission's document, given to the British authorities on 
. I 

6th July, after very full discussion with b.0~
1

h them ~nd 

the prisoners and representing a detailed a'es
1

1

i riptiori of 
I I 

an improved regime after the strike ended, f ~l~med an 
., 

! l 

adequate basis for a solution that conceded 
II 

111P. 
'Ti i 

basic 

principles. 

I regret to say that it was clear from 

handling of the problem by the British 

I I 

I 

the[~
1
~~a toryJ 

authoi:;"ties that 

their assessment of the gravity of the situa1~on created 

by the hunger strike did not correspond with r urs~and that 
. !IT . . 

they did not recognise the well-founded char~ , ter of our 

concerns for the further consequences that would flow from 

its prolongation. 

!I 
I . .... 

1' 
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1· 
The responsibility for failure does not lie only with 

hesitation or delay on the part of the British. On the 
1! 

contrary, there is no doubt that intransigence was shown 
' . 

on the other side just when it seemed likely
1

that the 
11· 

British, however belatedly, were 

initiative. On the 18th July, a 

behalf of the prisoners rejected 

prop~sing t~ take an 

statement issued on 
'I! 

previous .~f!orts at 
I 

mediation and called for direct negotiations ::on the 

original five demands. 

' I 
111 

IT . I 
It seems to me to be no accident that as the efforts of 

the Irish Government to help solve the crisis became more 

public, the efforts of the Provisional IRA leadership to 

obstruct a solution redoubled. The l:lard e n ~T\~, of the IRA 

I I !ii, 'I line thwarted the efforts of those who had l Pi~jessed f1or a 
l~ !\I I 

humanitarian solution. They included, at d 1~ferent times, 
,'' j ' 

the European Commission of Human Rights, the
1
Interna~ional 

' I i1L 
Committee of the Red Cross, the Irish Commis'!kion for 

Justice and Peace, and several eminent chuFchmen. In 
;l'I 

thwarting those efforts, the leadership of the Provisional 
• 1/!li . , . 

IRA, far from saving lives, was once again ~ac1ng all 

If those concerned with a stark choice be twee~ , !t otal 

concession to their demands and the deaths Jf further 

hunger strikers. 

I • .•.• 
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The prisoners represent themselves as belohg hg to a 
i! 

military command structure. It is clear th~t those who 

are in charge of this structure can at any time end the 
I 

crisis by ordering the hunger strikers to end their 
I 

protest. They have not done so. They cannot, as they 
1,11 

seek to do by manipulation of the media, evade 
I I' : 

responsibility in the deaths of the hunger s£rikers.J~ 

j: )l· 
Despite these events the efforts of the Govefnment to help 

solve the impasse have continued and will co~tinue. 

Besides its numerous contacts with no~-gov~r~mental bodies 
1, 

and individuals of goodwill, this Government
1

.had almost 

daily contact about the hunger strike with the British 

Government since the evening of the 30th June. We have 

continued to press the British authorities 1 to find 
l Ii I 

solutions both in relation to the procedure, ~or a 

settlement and in relation to putting befor;lil the prisoners 

details of a regime approximat ing to the IC~P proposals. 
I 

: I 
The Government refuses to believe that a solution cannot 

be foundL~ven at this stage] Thus, despite the demands 
~,_),,.~ I 

from many who are themselves,tunder gr\ at st~
1
~in, ll1'e ~ 

"E'ot make ·e motiona which would in~yi tably make 

it more difficult if not irnpos 'ble for us tt contribute 

further to a solution. 

I . •.•• 

v..-o ,.,.,t,; =~ '-.J 
~ ,,,,.,,{-, 
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__., t. ,w; 
~sappointment at 

not deter~~~rom 

6. 

successive setbacks to our hopes will 
u-1'~\ """~ 'i '..t.s· 
renewin~ QQ.C efforts to hep find a 

solution before more young lives are throw~ way and more 

deaths occur in the streets of Northern Irel#na. ~ 

a-la:sGJ:ttlely reject the elaim tltat,tlhesE'aeath.Sor any other 
\M.-.(-. ~i-, ~ ~ I 

tragedy .hou~ be the pretext forJ.... act~ of veRgeaAGe~ 

t~_Lt ed. 

,,I 

,,, 
II: 

I 

II 

I 
!1 
1' 
;,1 
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Note for the record. 

Ambassador Figg telephoned at 5.30 p.m. on Sunday 19 July 1981. 

He said the message given to him that morning had been p?.issed 
on. Ha ref.erred to the tUO statement of that afternoon regarding 
the willingness of officials to go into the prison to clarify 
statements and said that this had been conveyed to the prisoners. 

Subsequently McFarlane had asked to · 1 the Governor (or Deputy 
Governor) and had said that there was no point in at.yane from 
the NIO coming into the prison to clarify existing statements. 
They must start again and negotiate :· .. eth.ing different. 

The Ambassador sa.id that while this did not purport to be a 
precise rendering of what had been said, it conveyed the gist. 
He was now conveying it to us in order to keep us informed and 
to illustrate the difficulties which existed. He added that 
these difficulties would not siop hi!I author~ies trying to find 
a way forward. It was not intended he said to publicise thi3. 

Secretary 
2..:\. July 1981 



CONFIDENTIAL 

Cal l by British Ambas sador on 31 July 198 1 

Ambassador Figg called on the Secretary, Department of 

Foreign Affairs·to give the British Government's response 

to the Taoiseach's representations of 23 July about Prime 

Minister Thatcher's letter to American politicians. 

@ 
Speaking on instructions the Ambassador said that Her Majesty's 

Government were concerned to hear that the Taoiseach regretted 

the reference to his views in the Prime Minister's message of 

25 July to the Friends of Ireland. The Prime Minister was 

entirely unaware that she was in any way misrepresenting his 

views and would regret it if any dtfference between the 

two Governments should arise in consequence. Her Majesty 's 

Government recognise that there are differences of appreciation 

between them and., t .he Irish where the hunger strike is concerned 

but consider it important that our conunon opposition to 

terrorism should be recognised. They believe that the fullest 

trust, understanding and cooperation between the two 

Governments is vital if we are to beat our common ene~mies, the 

men of violence. 

The Secretary said he would convey this reply to the Minister

Designate and to the Taoiseach. He enquired whether action was 

contemplated by the British authorities to counter the effects 

of their Prime Minister's letter in the U.S.A., A British 

Information Service document was circulating there which repeated 

the misrepresentation. The Ambassador said they had taken 

action to put a stop to that following our approach to the Embassy 

on the matter on 30 July. 

The Secretary said we considered that. the relatives of hunger 

strikers who were now apparently pressing the IRA to order a stop 

to the strike were showing thereby great courage. We thought that 

the proposal coming from the relatives and others for a monitoring 

committee to monitor the implementation in the future of prison 

reforms had value, and we wished to recommend the idea to the 

British authorities as part of a settlement. 



I 

- 2 -

The Ambassador took this point and said he would be in touch 

with the NIO later and would indicate our view. He agreed 

that the relatives were showing courage. He said he believed 

the NIO had no objection to the concept of monitoring - for 

instance they had hoped the ICRC would have that role. Asked 

by the Secretary, he said he did not know whether any submission ha 

been received from the ICRC but would enquire. 

} 

The Ambassador indicated privately that he had had to press 

London to get the reply given above and also ascribed to 

the NIO the drafting of the letter to the Friends which 

we had obj ec ~.Ito. 

D.M. Neligan 

/ ,. 

31 July 1981 

t;' ~ t' J.J-
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CONFIDENTIAL 

I 

Her Majesty's Government were concrrneq to hear that the 
I 

Taoiseach regretted the reference to his views in :the Prime 
I 

Minister's message of 25 July to t~e,Friends of Ireland. 

The Prime Minister was entirely unlware that she was in any 
I ' 

I 
wa:y misrepresenting his views and youl~ regret it if any 

difference between the two Governments should arise in 
i • 

consequence. Her Majesty's Government recognise that there 
I 

are differences of appreciation between them and the Irish 

where the hunger strike is concerned but consider it important 
I 

that our common op~?sition to terrirism should be recognised. 
I 

They believe that the fullest trust, understanding and coopera-

tion between the two Governments ik vital if we are to beat 

our common enemies, the men of violence. 

CONFIDENTIAL 



British Embassy re condition of hunger-strikers 

31/7/1981 

K. Doherty 

K. Lynch 

Quinn 

,, 

unchanged 

) 

deteriorating and ·unlikely to last until 

tomorrow. 

we asked for a r~port which they will furnish 

later in the day. 
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URGENT 

TO HQ -Fr~OM '>'lASH I NGTOf{ 
FOR ASST SEC NELlGAN FRJM AMBASSADOR 

UUUOKMNB 

U.S. AD~INISTRATlON AND H-BLOCK -
u===c=$cCLCa••=muu=c=m:m==z*~==== 

I 

, I 

-- • - • J ·~ • I 

' ' 

THE FO.LL.01/J I NG ARE RE LEV M T DEVELOPMENTS AND · ASSESSMENT OF U a S. 
ADMI N I STRA TIO~ POS ITI ON SI NCE OUR C200 JF 15 JULY. AS INDICATED 
IN PARAGR APH 4 OF C20C, THE TAOI SEACH'S LETTER TO THE PRES.IDENT 

WAS . REFERRED TO HEAD )F ,~sc. ' u·rnE RSTAfJD THAT SEN I 0t( ~.;SC OFFICIAL 
DISCUSSED MATTER WITH BllTISH EMBASSY AND THAT STATE DEPARTMENT 
ASKED U.S. EMBASSY, LONDJN, TO MA KE ENQUIRIES. U.S. SOURCE 
Bl"lPHASISES THAT IN NJ V.JAY SHDULD ThESE Ei~QUli1IES BE REGARDED 1\S 

.. QUOTE f1EPRESENTAT I ONS Ut-lQUOTE. AR Is I NG OUT OF THE co~~TACTS 
BETWEEN THE U.S. OFFICIAL.$ AND THE BRITISH OFF IC I ALS, A COMMON LIM: 
EMER 2ED FOR DEAL i:rn Id I TH PRESS Er-r)U I RIES. ER IT I SH Et1BASSY 
OFFICIALS HERE AND WHITE HOUSE JFFICIALS REFER RED REPORTERS IN A ' 
GENER1\L WAY TO STATE'.·1ENT ON I RELA·rn MADE BY PHES I DENT REAGAN SINCE 
HIS ELECT l JN BUT IN PARTICULAR R;;:F'ERRED THEM TO A STATEMENT i"· lADE 

. IN LOS ANGELES ON 7 NOVEMBER WHEN, IN fiEPLY TO AN IRISH T lt<ES 
QUESTION ON ARMS SALES TO THE RUC 1 THE THEN PRESIDENT ELECT SAID 
QUOTE THE U.S. WOULD NOT I JTERFERE OR INTERVENE IN NORTHER:~ 
IRELAND !JN QUOTE. 

2. CARRINGTON'$ VISIT TO WASHINSTJN TOOK PLACE ON 16-17 JULY AND 
HE HAD PUBLIC I SESD MEETINGS WI TH HA I G Aim SEN I OR PEOPLE ON THE 
HILL CO. 'CERNED iv' I TH FORE I :.. N AFFAIRS. H.i\LF OF THE MEETING WI TH 
HA I G \vt\S A TETE-.~··TETE AND vE ARE Ui~ABLE TO OBTAIN ANY ltlFOR1'i1 AT t ON 
AS TO vJH AT \~AS D"JSCUSSED . I R ISH AFFAIRS v/ERE NOT DISCUSSED .~T 
THE PLENAR'r' · MEET I NG ,. i•JHEN ASKED . AT A BACKGROUND BRIEF I NG FOR 
BRITISH CORRESPONDENTS ON 17 JULY IF HA I G HAD RAISED Tl,E 
H-BLOCK SITUATIO~ WITH HIM, CARRINGTON REPLIED QUOTE NOT REALLY 
UNQU()TE. IT IS LIKELY TdAT IRELAND 't/AS NJT DISCUSSED I:~ ANY MAJOR 
WAY BETWEEN CARRINGT0N AND HAIG THOUGH CA~RIN~TJN DID COMPLAIN TO 
HAIG ABOUT THE LACK JF PROTECTION FOR BRITISH CONSULATES ESPECIALLY 
IN NE~~ YORK Aim BJSTO:J ~·JHOSE OFFICIALS \'/ERE BE I ;rn SUBJECTED TO A 
LOT OF ABUSE FROM PROTESTINS H-BLOCK SUPPORTERS. 
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3. HAIG IS A GREAT ADMIRER ·oF THE BRITISH ROLE IN rJORTHERN IRELAND 
Ai~D It~ VARIOUS. co;wERSATIONS WITH HIM I -HAVE FOUND Hl:·l TO BE 
EITHER WELL INFOR~ED ABJUT OR SYMPATIIE11C T0 OUR POSITION. AT A 

· PRESS BRIEFING EARLY IN JUNE HE WAS ASKED WHY THE REAGAN ADMINIS- , 
TRATION INSISTED ON TREATING NORTHERN IRELI\ND AS AN INTERNAL 
BRITISH MATiER, HE REPLIED .QUUTE I THINK Pi~ECISELY BECAUSE IT IS 
THAT. THAT DOES :·.JOT SUGGEST THAT THERE ARE:·.PT EXTERNAL FORCES 
INVOLVED FROM TIME TO TIME IN ONE OR AN01HER ASPECT OF THIS 
ANGUISHING PROBLEM. BUT l THINK IT'S CL~AR THAT THIS IS A PROBLEM 
THAT MUST BE \vORKED OUT INTERNALLY BY THE PARTIES. IT'S AN 
HISTORIC AGO~Y FOR TH0SE . PARTIES AND HAS BEEN. ONE MIGHT MAKE THE 
CASE IF THERE WERE NOT A GREAT BRITAIN PLAYING THE ROLE THAT IT'S 
PLAY I NG THERE TODAY, ltiE MIGHT- EVEiJ HAVE TO CREATE ONE TO PREVENT 

· . · A BLOOD BATH. I TH INK WHAT WE ARE AU_ INTERESTED IN JS PATIENTLY 
A~D SYMPATHETICALLY TO DO ALL WE CAN IN AN EMPATHETIC WAY TO SEEK 
A RESOLUTION TO THESE HISTORIC PROBLEMS, BUT TO RECOGNIZE THAT 
TI-IEY ARE INTERNAL AND T:1 AT FOR A PUBLIC OFFICIAL IN MY POSIT I ON TO 
MAKE OFFHAND PUBLIC COMMENTS ABOUT IT ONLY AGGRAVATES A PROBLEM 
WHICH NEEDS NO AGGRAVATIO~t SO I WON'T DO IT UNQUOTE. SHORTLY 
AFTERWARDS AT A PRIVATE MEETING WITd A SMALL GROUP OF EUROPEAN 
BUSINESSMEN., fNCLUD ING DAVID KEm~EDY OF AER L INGUS, THE SU!::,JECT 
·ALSO CAME UP AND HE . MODIFIED HIS REPLY SOMEWHft..T TO INDICATE THAT 
THE WORLD ltJAS FORTU;~ATE THAT THE MAIN PARTIES INVOLVED Ii~ THIS 
PROBLErt. 1-IERE THE BRITISH AND I R I Sli GOVERNMENTS \4'HO COULD BE RELIED 
ON TO HANDLE THE MATTER IN A RESPO r-~S lBLE AND CONSTRUCTIVE WAY. 

· 4. UNDOUBTEDLY, FROM OUR POINT OF VIEW THE SIGNIFICANT ENGAGEMENT 
OF CARF(INGTJN'S VISIT WAS A VERY SM.\LL PRIVATE DINNER PARTY 
ARqANGED FOR HI~ AT A HOUSE IN GEORGETOWN C~ 16 JULY AT WHICH THE 
PRESIDENT, ACCOMPANIED BY MIKE DEAVER, WAS PRESENT. IT IS UNDER
STOOD TrlAT IRISH MATTERS v;ERE DISCUSSED H~ SO>lE DETAIL THAT 
EVENING AND IN PARTICULAR THAT CARRINGTON RELIED HEAVILY ON THE 
INTER\ATIONAL RED CROSS INVJLVEMENT WHICH HAD COMMENCED JUST , 
THEN. IT IS LIKELY THAT HE GOT AN INDICATIGN THAT THE U.S. 
ADMINISTRATION ~v0ULD NOT BE ~;ETTIW; INVOLVED IN RESPONSE TO . THE 
TAOISEACH'S LETTER. ON THE EVENIN3 . OF 17 JULY A SENIOR NSC 

· OFF IC I ti.L TOLD ME THAT A NEG AT I VE REPLY HAD BEEN SUBMITTED TO THE 
PRESIDENT BY THE NSG MW THAT HE EX ?ECTED THE PRESIDENT TO SIGN 

. IT AND HAVE IT TRANSMITTED TO DUBLIN BEFORE LEAVING FOR THE OTTAWA 
SUMMIT. IN . I NFOR .. 1AL CONTACTS W 1TH \t/:-l I TE HOUSE OFF IC I ALS I ARGUED 
THAT A NEGATIVE REPLY _THAT PARTICULAR WEEKEND \40ULD BE VERY 
UNHELPFUL AND SUG'.;ESTED THAT THE T 1;,11NG OF A REPLY SHOULD BE 
CAREFULLY CALCULATED PARTICULARLY IF THERE WAS LIKELY TO BE ANY 
PUBLIC IT( ABOUT IT. FOR REASONS THAT ARE NOT CLEAR AT THIS STAGE, 
THE PRES I DE~~T DID NOT SIGN THE LETTEH BEFORE HE LEFT FOR OTTAWA 
AND THE LETTER WHICH WAS EVENTUALLY SIGNED 0~ JULY 23 AND 
'TRANSMITTED TO TdE TAOISEACH VIA THE U.S. EM13ASSY IN DUJLIN IS 
SOMEWHAT 1•\0RE SYMPATHETICALLY DRAFTED THAN THE NSC VERSION OF 
17 JULY. , 

....,...,- ~~ - .,. , · . -.;· I .....,..... ~"'"':""" .. .. .. ~'I: , •• "• • . ~ :~·· ' ' • "• ! t 
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5~ I HAVE BEEN UNABLE TO ESTA3L I SH 'vl 1TH ANY CERTAINTY WriEN 
NGRTHERN IRELA:'~D WAS DISCUSSED BETWEEN THE PRES !DENT AND MHS 
TH1XTCHER AND lrJHI\T EXACTLY VJAS SAID A:m BY \e/HOM. BOTH U.S. AND 
BRITISH SOURCES HE1"<E CO ,·W I Ri'/t THAT NORTHERN I RE LAND 'v/AS DISCUSSED 
AND Tt1E PROBABILITY IS THAT IT ldAS DONE RELATIVELY BRIEFLY DURP~G 
DINNER ON SUNDAY 19 JULY AT WHICH OFFICIALS WERE ~OT IMMEDIATELY 
PRESENT. BOTH SI DES C:ONF l RM Ti-l AT THE f R PRINCIPALS WERE FUL.L Y 
BR I EfED At~D THE LI W: THAT HAD LEEN SUGGESTED T() hRS THATCHER ~'/AS 

1n1AT HER GOVERN~E~T'S COMMITMENT TO REACH A SETTLEMENT OF THE 
HUNGER STRIKE WAS DEMONSTRATED BY THE EFFORTS OF VARIOUS INTER
MEDIARIES WHO HAD BEEN GIVEN FULL CO-OPERATION BY TH~ RELEVANT·: 
BRITISH AUTH-JRITIES ·AT J-\LL Tli',1 ES. THE ONLY OBSTACLE TO A 
SETTLEMENT 0AS THE FACT THAT THE PRISON~RS WERE PREPARED TO . 
SETTLE FOR NOTH I NG LESS THAN THE FI VE DH1ANDS. PHES I DENT 
REAGAN'S BRIEF D.ID NOT GJ EEYOND HIS MARCH 17 STATEMENT. 

6. THE LAST TWO WEEKS HAVE ·SEEN AN INTENSIVE STRUGGLE 
BETWEEN THE \r/H ITE HOUSE AND THE DEf-''.OCRATS ON TdE HILL OVER A ·BILL 
THAT COULD MEAN 750 BILLIJN DOLLARS IN TA~ CUTS OVER THE NEXT SIX 

-YEARS. THE SIGNIFICANCE uF THE STRUGGLE IS TrlAT lT WILL EFFECTIVELY 
· DEC IDE \'J.HO CONTROLS THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OVER THE NE/T 

YEAR. THE DE~OCRATS, OF COURSE, HAVE A CONFORTABLE MAJORITY BUT 
BY CLEVER USE OF WHITE HOUSE ?ATRJNAGE TrlE PRESIDENT ALREADY 
SECURED ENOUGH DEMJCRATIC DEFECTIONS TO ENABLE HIM TO GET HIS 
BUDGET THROU ~H EARLIER THIS YEAR. IF HE \•JEf~E NOW Tu SUCCEED IN 
GETT I NG HIS TAX CUTS THROU 1~, H, IT ~JOULD MEAN THAT THE DEMOCRATS 1 

AND IN PARTICULAR SPEAKER O'NEILL, HAD EFFECTIVELY LOST WORKING 
CONTROL OF THE HOUSE. BOTH THE PRESIDENT AND THE SPEAKER PUT 
THEIR PERSO;·~AL REPUTATIONS ON THE LI ME AND AS TH IS REPORT IS BE I NG 
DICTATED IT SEEMS AS IF THE PRESIDENT WILL EMERGE WITH A STUNNING 
VICTORY , (FROM OUR POINT OF VIE\-J A SIGNIFICANT DEFECTION FROM 
TdE DEMOCRATIC RANKS IS BIAGGI WHO HAS AN,-JOUNCED THAT HE WILL ·. 
SUPPORT REAGAN. IT IS NOT CLEAR WHAT .THE PAY-JFF WILL BE 
BUT IT MAY WELL INCLUDE SOME RECOGNITION BY THE WHITE HOUSE OF 
BIAGGl'S ROLE AS CHAIRMAN OF THE AD-HOC CJM~ITTEE ON IRISH 
AFFAIRS), AGAINST TIIIS BACKGROU~D IT WAS NOT POSSIBLE TO BRING 
TO BEAR ON THE WHITE HOUSE THE REALLY EFFE.CTI\/E 0'1·J EILL/KEr-JNEDY 
PRESSURE. KENNEDY AND O'~EILL DID CONTl~UE TO PRESS THE WHITE 
HOUSE TO TAKE A~ ACT1VE ROLE BUT THERE . IS NO EVIDE~CE THAT THE 
~HITE HJUSE RESPONDED EVEN TO .THE EXTENT THAT THEY HAD DONE EARLY 
IN JUNE WHEN THE PRESIDENT HAD INSTRUCTED THAT O'NEILL AND 
KENiJEDY p s co;~CERN ADOUT THE HUNGEf~ STRIKE - BUT NOTABLY NOT HI s 
OWN - SHOULD BE CONVEYED . TO THE BRITISH AUTHORITIES. 

7 . . AS ALREADY INDICATED, I REMAIN OF THE VIEW THAT THE H-BLOCK 
SITUATION IS NOT ONE ON WHICH WE CAN HOPE TO SECURE A SIGNIFICANT 
U,S. ADMINISTRATION SUPPORT. THE MOST INFLUENTIAL OFFICIALS IN THE 
WHITE HOUSE CLEARLY SEE IT AS SIMPLY ANOTHER PRISON PROBLEM AND 
A PURELY l~TERNAL BRITISH MATTER. EVEN JN THE BROADER ANGLD-
IRISH POLITICAL QUESTION, IT IS NOT GOING TO jE EASY TO SECURE, 
SIGNIFICANT U.S. SUPPORT. WE ARE UP AGAINST A PARTICULARLY CLOSE 
RELATlm~sH IP BETWEEN P~ES IDENT REAGAt~ AND MRS THATCHER, 
A SEC RETARY OF STATE HERE WHO, DESPITE HIS IRISH CATHOLIC BACK
GROU NO ~ HAS SHOWN NJ SIGNS OF TAKING EVEN A MINIMAL INTEREST IN 
IRISH AFFAIRS AND A N.&.T I o:~AL SECU~? I TY ADV I SJR T'.) THE PRES !DENT 
~iO IS POSSIBLY EVEN LESS SYMPATHETIC TJ OUR INTERESTS :THAN 
THE TRAD IT I Oi-lAL STATE DEPARTl·H~ ··JT BUREAUCF~ACY. . 

CORRECTION: PARA 2, SECO~D LI N~, READS AS FOLLOWS . 
• • HE HAD PUBLICISED MEETINGS ·,i l Td r·1 A I G MJD .SEi~ I JR PEOPLE 
ON THE HILL ETC ETC . 

...__ --~ --~- -- --- -~------ ·----~~··--·- ~-~-·· .. -· - ... ~., 
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PL£.~SE ADD F'OLL.mv I NG TO C220 ( F JR ASST SEC NEL I GAN Ff{OM AMBAS.SADOK) 

'· 
CONTfNUATlON OF PARAGRAPH 7. 

·1i OUR FAVOUR 1//E HAVE TH E NOT INCONS IDERAHLE PRESSURE FH0,'1 CAP ITOL 
HILL f:VEN AFTER TH IS ':vEEK 1 S DEFEAT FOR THE DEhOCRATS AND, OF 
COURSE, THE Q:.JOTE IRISrlNf.SS Ui·JQUOTE ' OF T!.lE PRESIDENT \4HICn 1;JCLl:\JES 
HIM AT ~. IN IMU/\1 TO SOUND SYMPATHET IC. THE STATEME~H OF 17 MARCH 
W.-ilCH REMA I NS THE BASIS OF U-.So POL ICY AND THE EXPRESSIO: OF TrlE 
PRES IDENT'S 0\1JN PEHSO,'AL FEELINGS DOES I NCLUDE: THE STATEMENT 
Q1JOTE I ADD MY O\\IN PERSONAL PRAYERS AND THE G:10D OFF IC ES OF THE 
U:~I TED . STATES TO THOSE !RISH - A\ D INDEED TO ALL ~/ORLD CITIZENS -
WHO WISH FERVE ~TLY FOR PEACE AND VICTORY OVER THOSE ~ 10 SOW FEAR 
AND TERROR UNQU OTE. THE CHALLENGE FOR US IS TO FI ND THE RI GHT 
COMB INA TfON OF CIRC~MS TA NCES AND I~ PART ICULAR THE RIGHT ISSUE ON 
~ilCH TO AVAIL OF THE GJ OD OFFI CES OF THE U\ ITED STATESo 

\• 

CORRECTION: 

FlRST ScNTENCE OF PARAGRAPH 3. SHOULD READ AS FOLLOWS: 

J. H1\ l 1:J IS A Gi?EAT AD/ 1IRER ·JF THE BRITISH ROLE IN NOR'rHERN lRELAND 
A' D t·, VAR I.JU$ C.J:'-lVERSAT l v NS \vlTH IM I HA/E FOUND HIM TO BE 
/,EITHER WELL l i>iF ORMED ABOUT NOR SY 'iPATHETIC TO OUR POSITION. 
ET C ETC £TC 

/ 
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Misc. 

ROINN AN TAOISIGH 
TI 

Uimhir ..................... ........ . . 

To: Taoiseach, 

From: Li am Houri can. 

Adams, Carron , Rudd y visit to Pri 9on. 

Taoiseach, 

This visit had its origin in the efforts over the 
past few days of clergymen (notably Bishop Daly), 
public representatives (notably Nr. Canning of 
Coalisland), and families (chiefly the Lynch's 
and Quinns) to devise a formula allowing the hunger 
strikers to quit "with honour" , and in such a way 
as to throw the onus on the British to carry out 
the promises that they have made to the Irish 
Commission for Justice and Peace. 

Bishop Only thought of 3ppcaling to the hunger 
strikers in person at the weekend, but received 
negative indications on this from the prison 
Chaplains. 

A meeting of all the parties mentioned plus H-Block 
committee members (Mrs. McAliskey included) was held 
in Toombridge on Tuesday night. The mood was 
anguished, but became angry when Ad a ms · and co 
refused a demand to join the discussion. 

At midnight a delegation from the meeting drove to 
Belfast to confront Adams and Ruddy, and insist that 
they attempt to end the strike or face public 
denunciation from certain families. 

Two options were discussed: 

(1) Complete cessation 

(2) Suspension of the strike for three to six months 
to allow time for the irnplcmcntntion of reforms. 

Implementation would be monitored by a special 
committee to include fi~ures such as the Cardinal, 
Bishop Daly, certain Priests

1
Jimmy Canning and John 

Robb. 
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RO INN AN TAC>ISIGH 
rr 

Uimhir ... ...... .. .... .. ....... .. ... .. 

-2-

Ad ams a pp a r e n t ly ma de it clear at once that he 
would resist t he ide~ of monitoring. (This 
throw s a n i nt eresti ng l ight on his claim after 
las t ni ght ' s vi sit t hat the hunger strikers had 
turned the monitors down). 

Some relatives pressed Adams to order the prisoners 
off the strike. llc wus reluctant nnd evasive. 

from this account, together with the reports of 
last night's meeting, the picture that emerges is 
of Adams being pressurised by people he tried to · 
avoid, and then tJoing through the motions of carrying 
out their demands, but without scrioun intention 
of achieving the result they required. 

It is clear, for . example, that he gave no orders 
to the prisoners, but insteadi mny have strengthened 
their intransigence. 

! 

I . i I ~ 
___ y_C{_~_-L __ i.~~_¥i_~t.{,. ( l C~ 
30th July, 1981. 

Copies sent to: 

Professor Dooric, 
Mr. Kelly, 
Mr. Neliqnn, 
Mr. Naily, 
Mr. Kir1~an, 
Mr. Lillis. 

,I 
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Note: 

I callea Mr. Tatham, the Counsellor at the British Embassy 

to my office on 30 July and brought to his notice the British 

Information Service document attached (which we received from 

the Consulate General in New York on 29 July and which 

is referred to in Ambassador Donlon's telex no. C. 219 

of that date) . 

I pointed out ·that the last paragraph of the document 
' misrepresented our position on the hunger strike issue in the 

same way as the British Prime Minister's letter to U.S. 

politicians had done. The sentence in quotation marks had been 

taken from an Irish Times report of 22 . July which attributed 

the sentence not to the Taoiseach but to Mr. Hourican, the 

Government Press Secretary and which was in any case 

inaccurate. The position about last week's press coverage 

had been made clear to the British Ambassador by the 

Minister Designate on 24 July when he had said that reliance 

could not be placed on press reports of the Government 

position appearing that week before 24 July. 

our complaint about the B.I.S. document was ancillary to our 

complaint about Mrs. Thatcher's letter. In the case of the 

document we wished to have the reference deleted and the 

document withdrawn in its present form. Mr. Tatham said he 

would act on that request without delay. 

I asked him how matters stood in regard to the Taoiseach's 

representations to his Ambassador. He said he was uncertain 

as to how or when their Government would reply. The Embassy 

had however discovered that the letter to American politicians 

had been signed on Saturday, 25 July. I reminded 

Mr. Tatham of the Taoisea eh' s points that there had been 

time to correct the letter before signature or to intercept it 

after dispatch uncorrected. 

,_ ..;, __ ----<--~ ~i ; -., 

/ 1 

--· .I D .M. Neligan 

30 July 1981 
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· Suly 27, 1981 POLICY BACKGROUXD --~~~---
-:·· ... . ·~.. . 

3/81. NOR'l'I-Gr,:_J\J IR~~LAr:D H1J~TGER S''i'RIVES: WHO IS BEI1!C IN"FLEXIBLE? 
__ .., "' "'"" - I; ,__..,...... ·--------... ~-· -- .. ------

.~' :' · ,_. • The British Government has variously been accu:;ed o.r 
. ' , _ ''i!~leY.:ibiJ .. i ty;" '~ntransigence, 11 and of 11not having been whole

· .. h.eartedn in its effort:J to bring the Maze Prison 11v .. nger-s1;rikes 
:'.: ·.to an end. 

- :_-. :,'-. \ ... - . 

The £ollowl.ng .i.s ~ background note ~ompiled from recent 
statements by the British Govern..~ent detailing the efforts it has 

- made ·- to reach an accommodation· with the strikers. 

..__, 

: : '-

.. ,_.:.> . .Yl~~. 
.~.-~-: ' . 

. : ·:-:. t·: :: .. · !: .. -~ - .. 

: The British Gcv-ernnJent has over the past three months 
apprnvP.d and suppo:cccd a st....ccess1on of' vis.its to the hunge::i:--e-.;.rn,;er~ 
by groups an.ct individuals who expressed a h1.m,o.r1i tur.1en d.es lre to 
help bring the ~rotest to 2..n end. And the Secretary of S1:ate for 
Northern lrelar.d 1 :Mr. Humphrey Atkins, has clearly epel t out the 
further im~rovcmen-ts which could be made to m1 already e:ilightened 

· · pri5on regime. Copies of these propnsRls have been delivered to 
those on hw'1.ger·-stril~e and of.fJcJ::1ls fro~ the N::irth0rn Ireland 
Offic~ have visited the huI1ger-strikers to clarJfy doubts on a..--1y 
point ln the lengthy statements made by the Secre~ary of State on 

~. •, . . . . 

June 30 and Jul!,' 8. · 

Condit.ions Within the Prison 

Those who exarcine the painful position at Maze Prison must 
first judge whetter the hunger-strik~ protest .1s against conditions 
in the prison or whether it is in support of a claim fer political 
status, either in nar:ie or by the acceptance of a set of demands 
which together add up to political or special status. The protest
ing prisoners at the Naze Prison have made five demands: the risnt 
to w~u.r their own clothoo; to aesociate £reely with other prisoners; 

/to 

845 1'hird Avenue. New York, N.Y ... 10022, Tckphone: (212) 752-8400 

I 

.. .. 

·.· 
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. ,,-:., __ \ ;/ i ~ choose theJr own \~Or1~; to h·ave .. remission . of sentences 
, . behavior restored ai1d to get more letters filld visi·cs. 

.&> . 

.1..0l" good 

Not all pr.ioonore at Maze Prison uJ:'e on prot.pst, an<l 1 riii P.ed 
_ those conforming ta regulations already receive eight letters 1 

. ·::' four visits and four parcels a month -- more than the protesting 
prisoners are actually asking for. conforming prisorwrs, many of 

. _them msmters of the Provisional II A and convicted of sir:itler of !'12nr.{?s 
1 

: G '. get a 50 percent remission of sentenc es . They wear civilian clothes 
·· ··. :: icsucd by ·the p:rison authod ti.es and have lengthy pcrJods of associa

tion in the even.ings and at weekends . 
• • - • ' " • \I ~ 

In hJs July 8 statement Mr. Atkins soid that if the protest 
end.ed prisoners would get the association non-protesting prisoners 
now get, three bours e2ch evening, all their weekends, pl.us periods 
for exerci.se, physical education, games and meals. The suggestion 
of t.h,3- Commiss.ion for Justice and Peace ·that ad.,jaccnt wings should 

· .. ~h::ire association. in recreation rooms and exercise UI"3 as denended 
' ·. on s2:tisfac tory arrangements being made for cupervising and- contz'ol

.. , .:· -ling movement an.d it would take time to arra11ge the necessary 
· ',._ physical facilities for it. 

During association, prisoners would have the privilege of 
•,:-,:wearing their own clothes. At other times thE.'Y would wear civilian
,-: .. type clothin~ of a non-uniform kind. By comparison with most other 

. western countries th:Ls was a liberal regime, but Mr. Atkins sa.i..d he 
'· t .- .. -., ·.{/_wou1d not rule out the possibility of further development • 

.. :· .:...·.;: -~.;·-:·r-~-:.~-- ·: : . ... 

All prisoners were liable for domestic tasks inside end out-
-- .:· side the wings -- e.g. for orderly duties and in the laundries, and 

.kitchens. No-one would be excluded as of right from the liability 
to work in prison work-shnps. The authorities would add to the 
range of activities so far as, and as quickly as. they could. 

. - ~ 

At the end of thG day it would be for the prison authorities 
to decide what jobs a prisoner did • 

Fifty percent remission was awarded for eood behavior. It 
was fcrf,::ited by tLosc ,-1ho breached prison rul1::s 'cy protesti:10 . In 
prAr.t.1ce, prisoners who haq given up their pro-test have tad up to 
one-fifth of lost 1~emission restored, .Mr. Atl(ins said. 

~forts by outside Bod1es 

The British Government has demonstrated flexibility in i~prov
ing the regime at M3.Ze Prison until it is already more liberal, in 
many instances, than those available in prisons elsewhere in the 
United Kingdom. It has given access to the prison and to those on 
hunger-strike to all those bodies and individuals who have shown a 
willingness to help. Every one of these approaches has in due 
course been rejected by the protesting prisoners. 

· -If.or ••. 
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1. Bobby S3l1ds, the first hunger-striker ·to die, declined to 
assocJ2.te h·im!:,el.r with his siste1~ Marcella I s application to the 
Euron !::s.ri Com:11is.slon o.f Hu.:nan Ri rrhts on his behalf . Furthermore, 
ait:hGu f:-h -1:;-;:e-· -G0·,,e-:.T..:nent h as uec.Lared its readiness to facilitate 
invRst!gation by thR Commission) nn nthAr priBonPrs involved ~n 
the current protest have asked the European Commission of Human 
Right~~ to intervene • 

. ,. 2. Father_ Mageet the Pope's Secretary, who travelled to 
Northern Ireland unoff ici.ally to demonstrate the Vati.can •·s concern 
with th.G humani tari2.J.'1. aspects of Sands I case, saw Sands and the 
other· three prisoners then on hunger-stril,e -- Brend2.r1 Hughes. 
Raymc)nd McCreesb, Patrick O'Hara -- but had no success in persuad-

. ing them to end their strike. 

3. · The . repre.sentati ves of tho Irish Q.Q_'Ilm1~::lli!l_fQt: ~SU/3tice. a.nd 
~Sd,. wrw v1s1 ted the Maxe oc a number 01 occasions recent i y were 
fina.1.1v· rebuif ed by the protesting !H"isoner3' ste.tcment on July 11 
that ''The Cormnission' 3 proposals e.re a.n unacceutable dilution of 
our f i vo demands 11 

( which they cal.l0d on · the Cormnicoion to support). 

4. On July 18 a delegation from the International Cor.1.-ni ttoe of 
the Red Cross went to Maze Prison. Commenting on tne visits, t~ 
Observatcr~:: Rom2.no, the Vatican newspaper, in an editorial on July 
17, expressed tnc hops that'~he prisoners will give credit to this 

.:: goodwill attempt by suspending tl1e protest which has already claimed 
too many youn1.:; victims. 0 The protesting prisoners issued a state
ment on July 19 in which they said 11 there is no future role.for the 
Internatj_onal Corn.rni ttee of the Red Cro,ss in this dispute 11 and called 
for direct negotj_utions with the Goverrunent. 

5. Followi.ng an indication, from a source close to the fomily 
of one of the hunger-strikers , tha t the hung c~r-strikers would 
\olelcon:e clar i.fi cati.on of or0 v ious Goverrur.ent statemen t s, two J!ortr1ern 
Irelan.d Office official.:1 visited the prison at 2.00 a.m. on Juiy-zr. 
They s m·,-u.erelati ves 'Ji 't\•:o o.f the hunger-strikers ru1d also the 
five huneer-stril{ e rs presently in the pri s on ho npitnl, Kiera.'11 
Doh~rt.y, Kr~vin Lynd~, 'i:'h.o r.ia .s Mcll•t;ee , Pa.trJck Ouinn and Michael 
Devine . But the bunger-strikers insisted that Brendan McE'ar•lane, 
self-styled Provisional IRA "Co!T'.mander'' in the Maze, be present -
somethJ.n,~ to which the of .f icials could not agree , for to have done 
so would have been an ic1plici t recognition of the Provisionals 1 

command structure in the Maze. 

The Prime Mi nister of the Republic of Ireland said on July 
21: "The Government hns to point out that the action it required 
of the British was in fact carried out -- an of.ficial did go into 
the Maze to speak to the hunger-strikers. 11 

EFpr, END 

A1-J. l!Sp 1/a/b/c. 

·' 
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David Ta~ham of the British Embassy phoned regarding the 

p_o5-ition ,of the hunger-str ikers •. He _said .. that Lynch. was 
.,,._...::: . ,_ ,-' ~-~: .. -'- . . ' . ( - , . 

not at all good in~ went int6 unconcio~sriess yesterday. 

The impression was he would not last longer than another 

12 hours. Doherty's condition on the other hand is static 

and the medical people would not make a prognosis an how much 

longer he would last. 

30 Julv 1981 

c. c,. PSM 

PSS 

Mr. Neligan 

Mr. Whelan 

,,,.<,,\'}) \·~~ 
., 

., ( -~. ·' 



Condition of hunger-strikers 

In response to a request from me the duty officer of the 

British Embassy contacted the Northern Ireland authorities 

to be informed that there was no change in the condition 

of Doherty and Lynch from what was reported yesterday. 

M. Collins 

29 July 1981 

c.c. PSM 
PSS 

· Mr. Neligan 

Mr. Whelan ~ 

D/Taoiseach informed 

\ 
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· IMMED l ATE 

TO HQ FROM WASHINGTON 
' FOR ASST SEC NELIGAN FROM ~MBASSADOR 

MMMASDFG 

TAOISEACH'S LETTER TO U.S. POLITICIANS 

YOUR C193 OF .2b ~JULY 
I 

-~ 
( 

.• • I 

:21/7 
fS 

\ ... 

TAO I SEACH' S PERSONAL AND CONFIDENT I AL LETTER TO FOUR HORSE ME!~ 
DELIVERED TO THEM DURING THE AFTERNOON OF 28 JULY. IN EACH CASE 

· THEY WERE ASKED NOT TO PUBLICISE THE LETTER BUT IF THEY WERE UNDER 
PRESSURE THEY COULD SAY THAT THE THATCHER LEITER MISREPRESENTED 
THE IR!SH GOVERNMENT~S POSITION, THAT THEY HAD RECEIVED A 
COMMUNICATION FROM THE.TAOISEACH AND THAT THE IRJSH GOVERNMENT 
WAS IN FAVOUR OF A NEW PRESENTATION TO THE HUNGER STRIKERS BASED 
ON THE I CJP ST t.TEMENT OF 6 JULY. ALL FOUR \-/ERE APPREC l AT IVE OF 
THE ~ACT THAT THE TAOISEACH HAD WRITTEN TO THEM IN SUCH DETAIL 
AND HAD G !VEN TO THEM A CLEAR ST,~TEMENT OF THE CUFrnENT STATE 
OF PLAY, KENNEDY AND O'NEILL, IN PARTICULAR, \1/El1E ANXIOUS TO 
MAKE MILEAGE FROM THE TA01SEACH'S MESSAGE AND WERE RESTRAINED ONLY 
WITH DIFFICULTY. . 

·2. THE LETTER TO CAREY 1,t/AS CONVEYED VI A THE ACT I NG CONSUL GENERAL 
IN NE\V YORK '1/HO EMPHASISED TO CAREY'S ADV lSOR, PETER QUINN, ·THE 
INSTRUCTIONS REGARDING PUBLICITY. SHORTLY AFTER CAREY RECEIVED 

THE TAOISEACH'S LETTER HE GOT A TELEPHONE CALL FRO~ THE NEW YORK 
TIMES AT 5 PM ASKING HIM IF HE HAD RECEIVED THATCHER'S LETTER AND 
IF HE HAD ANY COMMENT TO MAKE ON IT. AT 7 PM QUINN TELEPHONED 

' THE ACT .ING CONSUL GENERAL AND ASKED IF CAREY COULD RELEASE THE 
TEXT OF THE LETTER TO THE NEW YORK TIMES IN REPLY TO THE 5 PM , 
QUERY. HAMILL REPEATED THE ARGUMENTS AGAINST PUBLICITY BUT TOWARDS 
THE END OF THE CONVERSATION . QUINN REVEALED THAT CAREY HAD IN FACT 
ALREADY AUTHORISED THE RELEASE OF THE LETTER BOTH TO .THE NEW YORK 

- ' TIMES AND TO SEAN CRONIN OF THE !RISH TIMES WHO HAD ALSO TELE- . 
PHONED FOR A cm,1MENT. CAREY AS YOU KNOvv' IS THE LEAST . PREDICTABLE 
OF THE FOUR HORSEMEN AND HE WAS IN AN ESPECIALLY STRANGE MOOD 
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON NOT LEAST BECAUSE, WHILE THE OTHER THREE 
HORSEMEN HAJ RECEIVED THATCHER'S LETTER, HE HAb NOT YET RECEIVED 
HIS COPY BECAUSE OF SOhE FOUL-UP IN BRITISH COMMUMICATIONS. HE 
INTERPRETED TH IS AS A SLUH ON HIS m,Jr--J IViPORTANCE AS COViPARED WITH 

THE IMPORTANCE OF THE OTHER THREE ANO HE WAS ANXIOUS TO SHOW 
EVERYOt,JE TH1H HE WAS A LEADl~·lG FIGURE IN IR1SH-Af•1ERICAN AFFAIRS. 
IT ALSO SUITED HIM IN L.OCA.L r~E~·/ YORK TERMS TO BE ABLE TO SHOv/ OiKE 

MORE H0\1/ ANT I-BR IT ISH HE lv.AS. ,~S IT H.6,PPENS, TOJAY'S NE\,~' YORK 
TIMES CARRIES NO REFERENCE TO THE TAOISEACH'S LETTER BUT IT IS 
UNDERSTOOJ THAT AN IN::iEPTH PIECE IS BE ING PREPARED ~,IH ICH ~/ILL 
PROBABLY APPEAR lN THE NEXT FEW DAYS. 

. ' 

'· 
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3~ WH ILE CIRCULATIN.G THE TAOISEACH'S LEITER TO THE THHEE IN 
WASHINGTON, IT CAME TO our~ ATTENTION THAT THATCHER'S LETTER HAD 
IN FACT GONE TO lO SEMATORS AND 27 t·'iEMBERS OF THE HOUSE lvHO HAO 
SL.. r "'· TELEGRAh TO THATCHER O I JULY 150 FOR LOCAL REASONS , IT 
IS IMPORTANT 1 N0\1/ THAT THE FRIENDS OF IRELAND HAS BEEN ESTABLI SHED , 

THAT WE SHOULD BE SEEN TO DEAL WITH THE NEW LARGE GROUP ING ATHER 
THAN THE ORIGI NAL FOUR GROUP ING AN~ I IN DICATED TO A NUMBER OF 
MEMBERS OF CO NGRESS THAT THEY TOO WOULD BE RECE IVING A LETTER FROM 
THE TAO ISEACH. FOR AD l l N ISTRAT IVE REASONS, IT \1JAS !WT POSS IBLE TO 
SO ARRAN GE YESTE RDAY BUT AS IN DICATED TO YOU BY TELEPHONE LAST 
EVENING IT IS HOPED TO COMPLETE THE CIRCULATION TODAY • . 

I 

4. IT HAS ALSO COME TO OU R ATTE NTIO N THAT THE BR ITISH INFORMATION 
SERVICES HAVE IN A RECENT POL ICY DOCtJME t~T CN NORTHERN IRE LA;ID 
PERPETU ATED THE MISREPRESENTATION OF IRISH HOVERNhENT POLICY. 
WHILE SUCH POLI CY DOCUMENTS ARE NOT IN THE MSELVES MADE PUBLIC, 

1~~f1:~EO~~~gl~~lE:t~vg~~RF~~EBe~~~~gu~¥A1 ~JE~1\~G l~u,:o~~~G:~TED 
THAT CONS I DERATI ON BE GIVEN TO ASl<ING THE BRIT ISH TO \vlTHiJRA~•/ . 
THE DOCUMENT BEFORE ANY FURTHER DA MAGE IS DONE . OBV IOUS LY, WE 
CAN DO SOME COU NTER-BR IEF I NG ESPECIALLY N0;1/ THAT THE IRISH T I MES 
HAS CARR I ED THE TAo·, SEt'.l.CH, s LETTEn BUT CLEARL y OUR RESOURCES DQ 
NOT ALLOW US TO MATCH THE ACTIVITIES OF THE B. I.S. ALL OVER THE 
UNITED STATES. 

,.,, .~...., ~'i"'l t 4.(~~i~ ~~ . , .~ .. ~~ 1 
, 

ht~'I.....-'! "'· "1!n,v-1,n,_,,_,,111·:.t__.~11- ,,.-1:- . .,.; · 
• --.. ~ ... ~ 'J' ~-" 'll-.... ..... _.,..__.,....,.,... ... 1,_~,,_~ ili:.,,~.--,-
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5. OUR FRIENDS ON THE HILL REMAIN ANXIOUS TO HELP AND IN PARTICULAR 1· · 
TO BE SEEN TO HELP. MANY OF THEM 1\RE At~X IOUS TO DO SOM!:TH I NG · ~ ' \ f: 
OTHER THAN ISSUE MORE ANT 1-..BR IT JSH ,STATEMENrs AND THERE IS A / t 
GRO\•/ING FEEL ING THAT A t~Ehl STEP SHOULD BE TAKEN HERE BEFORE, ,

1 

•• 1-/ j 
CONGRESS GOES INTO RECESS AT THE END OF THIS WEEK OR EARLY NEXT ~ - 1 

WEEK. A NUMBER OF REPRESENTATIVES AHE UNDER GENU l i·~E CONSTITUENCY 
PRESSUR~S CREATED BY THE CONTINUING HlGH LEVEL OF ACTIVITY ~ 
ORGANISED AND CO-ORDINATED BY NORAID. THE CENTREPIECE OF THESE 
ACTIVITIES IS THE VISITS TO THE UNITED STATES BY RELATIVES OF THE 
HUNGER STR 1 KERS. 1\ NE~,J SET OF REU\T IVES SEEhS TO ARR I VE ALMOST 
EVERY 1/JEEK AND A \ifc:LL ESTABLISHED CIRCUIT OF MEETINGS \>JITH LOCAL 
IRISH AMERICAN GROUPS AND APPEARANCES ON LOCAL RADIO AND TV 

PROGRAMMES HAS NOW BEEN ESTABLISHED. CIRCUIT ALSO INCLUDES S r 
CALLS ON CONGRESSMEN AND SENATORS IN THEIR LOCAL CONSTITUENCY 
OFF ICES BY SOME OF THE RELATIVES AND ALL THOSE \{ITH VJHOM \,/E ARE 
IN REGULAR CONTACT ON THE HILL AGREE THAT THE PRESSURE ON THEM IS 
NOW GREATER THAN IT HAS EVER BEEN IN THE LAST TWELVE YEARS. 

· 6. THE NEW STEP THAT IS MOST LIKELY ~O BE TAK EN IS THAT A 
REPRES ENTAT IVE GROUP OF THE FR IENDS OF IR ELAND WILL AS K FOR A 
MEET ING E liHER \1/ITH THE SECRETARY OF STATE OR POSSIBLY WITH THE 
PRES IJENT. THE PURPOSE OF THE MEE TI NG WILL BE TO ASK THE 
ADMI N ISTRATION TO PUT PRESSURE ON THE BRITISH TO MOVE I N THE 
DIRECTION SUGGES TED BY THE !RISH GOVERNMENT. A SEPARATE TELEX 
IS BE I NGRSE 

T TO YOU ON DEVELOPMENTS WITHIN THE ADMINISTRATION 
SINCE MY TELEX OF 15 JULY REPORTING ON MY CONTACTS WITH THE WHITE 
HOUSE ON THE PREVIOUS DAY (OUR C200). 

~937ihlUL Y 19,:31 
TIME SENT: 1235 HRS 

--- ----__ ... _____ :.- . ~ ' - ---

i 
'. 
i 
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Inte rview between Taoiseac h and British Amb a s sador , 

28 July, 1981 

The Taoiseach surrunoned the British Ambassador on 28 July and 

received him at 4.30 p.m. for the purpose of discussing 

Mrs. Thatcher's letter to leading U.S. ~oliticians, published 

that morning. The Taoiseach based his remarks on the 

attached speaking note. (Annex I) The Minister Designate was presen· 

The Taoiseach said he was anxious to talk to the Ambassador as . 
he tookaseriousview of the letter sent by Prime Minister Thatcher 

to a number of senior U.S. ?oliticians. Certain references 

to •newspaper reports were misleading and he regretted that the 

letter had been delivered in America and published without 

consuLtation. The British authori~ies had known 48 hours before 

delivery of this letter that the press statement quoted in it 

did not represent the TaoiseacHs position. The report on which 

Mrs. Thatcher was relying in her letter had been published on 

Wednesday 22 July and as the Ambassador knew we had told him that 

press reports previous to those of Friday 24 July should be 

ignored. 

Two days before the letter to the Americans was delivered, the 

Ambassador had been told that Friday's papers correctly 

reflected our views, namely that the Irish Government still 

felt that the British Government should be readier to respond 

to the I.C.J.P. position. We also felt that the British 

should make a new presentation, possibly to the wider type of 

meeting which emerged from discussions with Councillor Canning, 

bas~d as closely as possible upon the I.C.J.P. - Alison document 
of 6 July. 

The Taoiseach said he found it difficult to see how the British 

Prime Minister could represent a version of our position to 

U.S. Politicians and to world opinion which was based on an 

inaccurate press report. He added that in the context of our 

efforts to form opinion in the U.SA this could only be unhelpful. 

The Thatcher letter was undermining the credibility of the 



/ 
Government in the USA to the advantage of the IRA and its 

supporters. If Mrs. Thatcher 1 s version of our position were 

believed in America by many people, and we must assume that it 

might be, that would undermine our efforts to counter the IRA 

and this would have as an after effect the weakening also of the 

British position in American public opinion. 

The Taoiseach said that we had had little response over the past 

4 weeks to our repeated efforts to get reasonable minimal 

movement on the Hunger-Strike. The continuance of the strike 

was having seriously adverse effects for u~. Emotions 

were being raised by current ev~nts. It was against this background 
/ 

that we were faced with the difficulty presented by Mrs. Thatcher's 

misrepresentation. We ~ereindeed put in an impossible position. 

We were tempted to respond vigorously but would be reluctant to 

do that and intended instead to issue a brief public statement 

to the effect that we noted the inaccurate representation of 

our views in the British letter and that we had discussed this and 

asked the British authorities for clarification. We would also 

say that we had conveyed our true · position to the American 

recipients of the British letter. We should be glad to know the 

circumstances in which the British Prime Minister represented 

our views· in the way she did. 

The press report cited - in the British letter dated from 

Wednesday last (22 July) was spurious. This 

had led us to brief the press and as a result a correct report 

of our position emerged substantially on Friday 24 July. 

This had been explained to the Ambassador by Professor Dooge 

on Friday 24 July. 

The Minister Designate intervened to reiterate the points made 

to the Ambassador in this regard on 24 July. Commenting on 

newspapers published on that date, the Taoiseach said that one 

paper was not totally accurate in its report but others were correct. 
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The Taoiseach said he was astonished that the British Prime 

Minister should give an account of our position as to the 

accuracy of which the Ambassador was formally on notice that 

its basis should be disregarded. Three aspects have to be 

emphasised, firstly, that it was not for one Prime Minister to 

present publicly the views of another, secondly, that this 

should not be done on the basis of press reports and thirdly, 

that this should not be done given the fact th~t those · 

reports had been specifically repudiated by our Government. 

A uni_l_9-tero.l statement issued without consultation was very 

unusual, -and all the more so since it yras based on press reports 

which two days before had been the subject of an official 

indication to the Ambassador that they were not reliable: 

The Taoiseach commented that our relationship with Britain was, 

as we knew, unique and he had to say that there was certainly 

something unique about Mrs. Thatcher's approach in this 

case although not in the sense in which the word had been used 

up to then. 

The Taoiseach said once more that he would be issuing a short 

statement to the effect that he was seeking clarification from 

the Ambassador to whom he then gave a copy of the press release 

(Annex II). 
I 

The Ambassador said he was unsighted on this problem. He had 

only seen the Thatcher letter that morning and had not known 

that it was coming. It was a new element in the picture as far 

as he was concerned. Referring to the second paragraph of our 

draft statement, the Ambassador s_aid that it would clearly cause 

press interest in his reponse. He could not see what kind 

of answer would be returned. He felt some anxiety lest the 

affair would gain a momentum of its own over the next couple 

of days. He expressed surprise over the contents of Mrs. Thatcher's 

letter. He suspected that it had been drafted well before we had 

brought to notice our views about the previous week, s press coverage. 
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The Taoiseach pointed out that even if that were so there had 

been ample time to intercept the letter. The Ambassador 

said that if he had known about the letter he could have taken 

certain action. His telegram had been very fully considered 

on Friday afternoon but he did not think that the press reporting 

point could have been picked up. At that stage the 

Prime Miniscer's letter had probably been drafted already. 

The Taoiseach rejoined that the point was that the letter should 

have been · delivered two days later. A reasonably efficient 

machinery of Government should have ~nsured that this could 

not happen. over and above all that there still remained the 

impropriety of representing the Taoiseach's position on.the basis 

of unvarified press reports. The Ambassador said that there had 

been lots of quote marks and inverted commas in the Irish Times. 

The Minister Desig nate pointed out that the Irish Times itself had 

attempted to retrieve the errors made in the report on the following 

day. The Taoiseach said that the journalist responsible had tried 

to stop publicat~on. The journalist who wrote the Irish Times 

piece of 22 July had not been present at the briefing. The 

Taoiseach really could not imagine how our position could have been 

described on the basis of unvarified press reports. We might 

pave to conclude that we would have to operate in this policy area 
I 

on our own and by ourselves in future. Nine years' work by our 

Government in the USA might be undone by this misrepresentation. 

Our friends in America, who were also the friends of Britain, 

were unnerved by what had happened. The Taoiseach had done 

what he could, in explaining matters to the politicians concerned, 

to undo thedamage and had refer~ed in his messages to the 

Minister Designate's discussions with the Ambassador on 24 July. 

The Taoiseach did not wish to say any more until he had heard 

back from the Ambassador. In all fairness however, he had to say 

that our friends in the USA would wish to know very promptly what 

our public position is. our Ambassador in Washington would try 

to reassure them but our friends in America might have to say 

something similar to our brief public statement so as to be able 

to hold their position against the eneries of both our countries 

against whom they had been battling for years. The Taoiseach 

asked if the Ambassador had any idea what. reply would be offered. 

As for us we had the choice of saying everything now or of 
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holding over until a reply was received and meanwhile trying 

to calm down the problem only after rnuch , thought ~nd discussion 

had it been d e cided that we could get away with so little by way of 

public response. The Taoiseach hoped that the British 

Government could give us some help and would do nothing to 

exacerbate the issue. However we had been working very hard 

for four weeks and after all that we felt that we had made 

no progress whatever. The continuation of the Hunger-Strike was 

doing terrible damage to our stability and was a boost to the I.R.A .. 

He felt that stability was at risk. It was difficult . 

to face the IRA when the British Government brought about a 

situation where we appeared rather . tO,: b·e 'l.,n- ~onflict -with them . ...... --, 

than with the IRA. The Taoiseach had de£ erred. a statement 

~in theD~il on 23 July because he believed a solution of the 

hunger strike to be still possible, but if further deaths were now 

to occur we would have to come out publicly and say where we stand. 

The Ambassador inquired whether we would still be recommending 

an approach by his authorities' based on the ICJP position. The 

Taoiseach and Minister Designate confirmed that that was so. 

The Taoiseach said we would try to reorientate public opinion 

against the IRA but we would not be successful in this until 
I 

we got things straight with the British Government. Two men 

were now very serious and it wasn.~ t possible to be hopeful 

of a settlement in time to prevent their deaths. A gen~ral 

clarification of our position was needed and the tone of that 

clarification would not be helped if the British authorities 

behaved towards us as they had done. 

The Ambassador said it might be better for relations between our 

two countries to end public interest now rather than to have the 

quarrel ongoing with continuing press interest for several days. 

Perhaps the Irish Government could express itself once and for 

all now using if necessary very strong language. The Taoiseach 

remarked that the following day the Royal Wedding would take 

place and said that it wasn't a time for argument and dispute 

between the two Governments. The Ambassador said it would be 

a pity if the press were to know that that consideration was in 

our minds. He would prefer very strong language now and later 

private explanation. The Taoiseach repeated that this was . 
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not the best day for strong ,language. We hoped to calm down 

reaction to the Thatcher letter and to head off some of its 

effects. The Minister Designate said that the arguments in favour 

of using strong language immediately were weak because of the 

·coincidence of the Royal Wedding. 

The Ambassador asked what the reaction of the four horsemen had 

been? The Taoiseach said he had suggested a minimalist form 

of words for their use. He did not like them to say openly 

that the British Prime Minister had written an incorrect 
) 

statement after due notice that it was not correct had been given. 

It would be undesirable if the four horsemen were to use that 

information in America. The Ambassador confirmed that ne had 

reported fully what he had been told last Friday. He had 

indicated that press reports during the week should be 

disregarded in favour of reports in the Irish papers on 24 July. 

However, he had not focussed on this 'aspect in his report but had 

rather focussed on the Ei.nancial Times story of 2 3 July. 
•. 

The Taoiseach asked what were we to say about a position where 

a Prime Minister.puts words in the mouth of another Prime Minister 

based on newspaper reports when those reports had been repudiated? 

How were the four horsemen going to explain this situation? 

We would have to say to them that our position is quite different 

from what had been stated in Mrs. Thatcher's letter, and that 

we were demanding a full statement now in Dublin about the 

unilateral and indefensible character of the misrepresentation of 

the Taoiseach 1 s views, based on repudiated press reports. It 

could not help Anglo-American relations. It could not help us to 

win our common fight in the USA; on the contrary we may lose 

much support there. A full statement might cloud the atmosphere. 

The Foreign Minister Designate mentioned that one of Senator 

Kennedy's aides had asked us to supply material for a public statement. 
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The Taoiseach said he thought we should have to repeat our position 

to the British authorities publicly in due course, or we would 

lose ground to the I.R.A. at home. This would be a particularly 

unfavourable development as in other respects there had been 

some good developments in recent days, e.g. the G.A.A. position 

on the Hunger Strike. However to make a statement showing 

British misrepresentation would set back Anglo-American relations. 

Nonetheless silence on our part would cause us to lose out 

here and in particular would give an opportunity to the relatives 

of the Hunger-Strikers to criticise the Government and would 

seriously undermine the position we had established in the 

U.S.A. in the last nine years. The Minister Designate 

said it was very embarrassing for us to have to emphasise to 

the relatives that we were not washing our hands of the 

matter when they were to read the next day in the papers that the 

British Prime Minister held the sam~ view as they did of where our 

Government stood. 

The Ambassador said he saw the difficulty and regretted the 

situation very mu~h. Speaking off the record he made a 

suggestion which the Taoiseach and Minister Designate said they 

would consider. The Taoiseach said the problem was basically 

one of consultation in the first place. The Ambassador agreed. 

He clarified his earlier remarks by saying that of course he 

could not welcome the use of strong language by our authorities 

in commenting on what had happened, but he made this suggestion 

because he was against allowing the affair to drag on. 

The Minister Designate said he did not think the matter need 

be dragged out excessibly. The Ambassador should consider the 

effect on our friends when they receive a letter which puts our 

Government in a false position. The problem caused by the letter 

was arguably even more serious in the U.S.A. than here. The 

Ambassador commented that our friends in the U.S.A. may have read 

the misleading account of the Governments 'position in the Irish 

Times anyway. The Mi nister Designate and the Taoiseach both 

emphasised that repetition of this ~rroneous account ·in 

Mrs. Thatcher's letter could not be defended as we had warned of its 

incorrectness in time. The Ambassador repeated his point about 
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the focus of his message of last Friday being on points other 

than this one about the general unreliability of press reports 

before 24 July, and indicated that he had nothing to say to 

the Taoiseach's point about failure to consult with us on our 

policy position. He left indicating tha.t. he would report and 

pursue the matters raised. 
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I regret that a letter from the · British Prime Minister 

to U~S. politicians delivered on sJnday ni~~t and , 
'! ' : \ ' 

Monday morning and pub
1

lished without noti~ei to' or , . i 
· ;. I · · :: ! ·• f •. '. . 1 

I I ! 'I . • ' . I 
. consultation with our ; Government contained~ unilater~l , I• , , , i , • : 

I • : I ! ! . I I 

version o f my p o s i t i o ~. in .. re 1 a t i on ' to the h'u n g er s trike · 

h . h . . l d . Id h . h i kl t ' :t I B .' t . h w 1c 1s m1s ea 1ng an w ic was nown o · ,e ri 1s 

G o v e r nm en t a v e r 4 8 ho )r s b e f o r e I de 1 i v e r y no t to r e p r e s e n t 
i I t 

my position or that of my Government. 
I ' 

I 
I 

i: 
I I ! 

'I . 
· I 

First, with respect to the question of press reports 

h . h h . . I . : f th I . h w ic ave . given varying versions o e r1s 

Government's position: the Minister designate for 
' . 

f 

I· 

I· , .. 
! ' 

~ I I, 

Foreign Affairs informed the British Ambassador on 
I - i 

-Friday, 24 July, that he should ignore pres~ reports 

which had appeared ear~ier in the week and which did 

not reflect our positi l n. The press reports on which 

the British Prime Mini l ter•s letter relies had been 
. I , 

published on the previ~us Wednesday and her Government 

was therefore on noticl two days before delivery of the 
I 

letter in Washington that such reports did not reflect 

the Irish Government' sl positicin. The true position 

was that the Irish Government's efforts to find a 

l t · t · . I · th · · f th sou ion were con 1nu1ng wi urgency 1n view o e l . 
closeness to death of Kieran Doherty and Kevin Lynch 

and that the Irish GovLrnment still felt that the 
I 

! 
British Government should show itself more ready to 

! 
respond to the proposals of the Commission on Justice 

I 

anrl Peace. • I 

! I . .•. 

I 
I • 

... , .• 

!· 
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In 1 the course of his discussion 'with th J British 
1 1 1 ,i 
I! i 

Ambassador, the Minister designate als9 'µressed 
I I ; ! 

the desirability of taking . the opportunity provided_ 
• • I I 

. ; . I' I 

for progress by the prop~sal of Counciilo~ Can~ing 
I I . : I . 

of Dungannon which, the Ambassador was !told, we 
I 

under s too d to have emerged i:n t h e ~ f i r s ~ .. ,i n sf 2. n c e 
I i . 

' ' ' .. • I 

from _discussions with a Bri tish .. _officill, .Mr .• Blac1<wt11. 

/ . ·1 
I 

Finally during these discussions the Minister design~te 
. . I 

made it clear that it wa~ the view of ~he Irish . , 
Government that the British auth6ritiei should make . . I 
a new presentation of its position · reg~rding present 

I 
conditions as to the . end of the hunger 'strike and 

i 
I · that, as we had repeatedly stressed in ithe past, 

this presentation should approximateL a ~ closely as 
I 

possible, to . that worked out on 6th July by the Irish 
I 

Commission for Justibe and Peace and Mj nister of 

State Allison. 

Against this backgro~nd it is difficult to see how 
I _. 

the British Prime Mihister could seek to -pr£sent a 

ve r s~ on o ~ [TlY p_os i ti on to· U:. 5 .--~.pol i ti c)a ns unilateral 1 y 

&nd without prior notification or cons J ltation. It {• 

even less easy to understand ho1~ such statements about 

my position could be presented to world opinion 

generally through publication of that letter. 

. I .• '° 

1 · 
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The Irish Government cannot feel 
I 

I '1 

•
1
1 

I : !! 
I t. 

I I q 
I , 

t1at su ch a 
I • 'I 

I ' 

presentation a f my po.s it ion can be t he 1 p f u 1 to 
: 1 , : I ~ 

the relations between 1our.two. countries 
1

w1]'ich 
t 1 1 1 ' ! 

· ' I · I ,1 

it has been the wish of our Government to improve. 
I . . I ! I ·lj 

and indeed to transform - or indeed hel p f ul to the 
. • I . I II . , 1 1 " 

task of iMforming Irish-American opinion in · the 
- ·. . l . · ! I ·;I!· . 

United . States. This wish has unfortunately . 
I 11 I I ' !I 

appeared to find li~tle response in reactions by 
· · . , i I · ! I I' · 
the British Government during the past fo J r weeks, 

: i I I 11 
which in our view, re~eatedly ~xpressed, Have had 

I , I . , 11 111 
1 11 ! ·I : , 1 ' 

little regard for the ,'seriously adverse le fi1fects in 
: I jl 
• I - '- •f 1· 

both parts of Ireland : of the British Governrnent-'s · 
. I ••• I; . I -ii 

stance or for our efforts to maintain public opinion i ,, . 
here in the face of emotions r~ised by cu ~i ent events. 

l I J 
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ANNEX (II) 

The Taoiseach is concerned that a letter from the 

British Prime Minister to ·four prominent U.S. 

politicians which has been releas~d to the press 

contains an incorrect ·statement of his position 

on the hunger strike. I• 

i' 
j1 
I 

Before commenting further on the matter~ the 
' 

Taoiseach has asked the British Ambassador to 

clarify the ci~cumstances in which his position 

came to be so represented. 

The Taaiseach has communicated his 

ta the recipients of the letter. 

1· 
true lpasitian 

,I, 
·1: 
1, 



l ·. Condition of hunger-strikers 

The following information was received from Tatham of the 

British Embassy at 10.50 today. 

(1) Doherty - Condition staple. He is bright and alert. 

His condition has not changed in the last week. There is 

no sign yet of him dyinCJ: deafness etc is there but has been 

there for about a week. "There is no clinical evidence of 

· hanky panky" (i.e. feeding). 

(2) Lynch - much worse than Doherty. On balance should be 

all right for another 24 hours but heart is not good and 

could go at any time. 

Tatham said that Stormont contact also mentioned the case of 

Patrick Quinn who began his hunger strike on 15 June 1981 

he is very sick and miserable and while he is not in any 

danger Tatham said that he was not sure "whether they might 

have a Hurson on their hands". 

The British Embassy will be closed tomorrow but Tatham promised 

to keep us informed on the prisoners' condition and would 

also of course notify us straight away in the event of a 

death. 

M. Collins 

28 July 1981 

c.c. PSM / 

PSS 

Mr. Neligan 

Mr. Whelan 

Mr. Kirwan 

Mr. Lillis 
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28TH JULY 1981 
TO WASHINGTON FROM HQ 
FOR AMBASSADOR FROM ASST SEC. NELIGAN 

PRESS RELEASE 

FOLLOWING STATEMENT ISSUED BY GOVERNMENT PRESS SECRETARY AT 18 00 1• 

THE TAOISEACH IS CONCERNED THAT A LETTER FROM THE BRITISH PRfME 
MINISTER TO FOUR PROMINENT u.s. POLITICIANS WHICH HAS BEEN- RELEASED 
TO THE PRESS CONTAINS AN INCORRECT STATEMENT OF HIS POSITION ON 
THE HUNGER STRIKE , 

BEFORE COMMENTING FURTHER ON THE MATTER, THE TAOISEACH HAS ASKED .TME. 
BR I TI SH AMBASSADOR TO CLAR I FY THE C I RCUMSTANCES I N WHICH' HI S 
POSITION CAME TO BE SO REPRESENTED 

THE TAOISEACH HAS COMMUNICATED HIS TRUE POSITION TO THE RECIPIENTS 
o, · THE LETTER. 

TEXT ABOVE IS TO GO TO 4 HORSEME AS ANNEX TO TAOISEACH'S LETTER. 

END OF MESSAGE 

SENT AT 1846 HRS 28TH JULY 1 81@ 
440026 HIBERNIA 
25300D ESTR El 
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28/7/81 

TO PMUN NY FROM HQ 
FOR TED SMY~H FROM ASST SEC NELIG~N 

"4MHFJTG 

... 

.,, 
~E coPr Of CONFIDENTIAL TELEX SENT TO WASHINGTON 

-

LETTER TO HORSEMEN . 

.... 
... 

. ' 

IS l..t. fJ 
....... ., •• .,u.., ........ 

FOLLOWIMG IS TEXT OF LETTER FROM TAOISEACH TO BE TRANSMITTED TO 
EACH HORSEMAN. UNDERSTAND THAT TAOISEACH INSTRUCTED YOU THIS 
MORN ING ABOUT HOW MUCH THEY SHOULD SAY PUBL ICALY, VIZ. THAT 
THATCHER LETTER MISREPRESENTS OUR POSITION AND THAT WE ARE STRONGLY 
IN FAVOUR OF A NEW PRESENTATION TO THE HUNGER STRIKERS BASED ON 
THE fCJP STATEMENT OF 6 JULY. 

A SHORT PRESS STATEMENT RELEASED THIS P.M. IS BEING SENT TO YOU 
SEPARATELY. 



AS YOU WILL ALREADY HAVE HEARD FROM SEAN DONLON MRS THATCHER'S 
LATEST LETTER TO YOU MISREPRESENTS MY POSITION AND THAT OF MY 
GOVERNMENT IN REGARD TO THE .H-BLOCK HUNGER STRIKE. HER LETTER 

- ~F,:i,J~T~ ~~E:~v~it~~~T~~ ~g~~f~g~vFOL~g~1~G
2~ ~~~1; :~R:~~+7~H 

OFFICIALS TO THE HUNGER STRIKERS AT 2 AM ON JULY 21. THE LETTER 
SUGGESTS THAT THE IRISH GOVERNMENT IS NOW SATISFIED WITH WHAT 
THE BRITISH AUTHORITIES HAVE DONE TO SOLVE THE CRISIS. 

LAST FRIDAYi JIM DOOGE, (THE ,MINISTER-DESIGNATE FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS) 
TOLD THE BR TISH AMBASSADOR THAT THIS PRESS REPORT, AMONGST OTHERS, 
SHOULD BE IGNORED AND DREW ATTENTION TO IRISH NEWSPAPER REPORTS 
OF FRfD4Y JULY 24, AS REFLECTING THE TRUE POSITION OF THE IRISH 
GOVERNMENT. THESE REPORTS IN FRIDAY'S PAPERS MADE IT CLEAR THAT 
THE IRISH GOVERNMENT'S EFFORTS WERE CONTINUING WITH GREAT URGENCY 
AND THAT THE GOVERNMENT FELT THAT THE BRITIS~ GOVERNMENT COULD 
SHOW ITSELF MORE READY TO .RESPOND_ TO THE PROPOSALS OF THE IRISH 
COMMISSION OF JUSTICE AND PEACE SET OUT ON THE BASIS OF DISCUSSION 
WITH MINISTER OF STATE ALISON ON JULY 6TH. 

THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT IS IN ANY CASE FULLY AWARE FROM OUR . 
CONTINUOUS REPRESENTATIONS THROUGH DIPLOMATIC AND 6FFICIAL CHANNELS 

' ON VARIOUS MATTERS RELATED TO THE SEARCH FOR A RESOLUTION TO THE 
HUNGER STRIKE, THAT WE ARE NOT SATISFIED THAT THE APPROACH TO THE 
PRISONERS ON JULY 21 ADEQUATELY MET OUR EARLIER REPEATED REQUESTS 
FOR ACTION. ON THE CONTRARY WE STILL WISH AND HAVE SO INFORMED 
THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT REPEATEDLY AND URGENTLY, THAT THEY SHOULD 
MAKE A NEW PRESENTATION OF WHAT IS ON OFFER TO THE HUNGER STRIKERS. 
THE NEW PRESENTATION SHOULD BE IN OUR VIEW BASED AS CLOSELY AS 
POSSIBLE UPON THE POSITION ELABORATED BY THE IRISH COMMISSION FOR 
JUSTICE AND PEACE WITH MINISTER OF STATE ALLISON ON JULY 6TH. 

AT A TIME WHEN BOTH THE IRISH AND BRITISH GOVERNMENTS FACE ~~~s I 
®ILENGE EB~ SUBVERSIVE. ORGANISATIONS WHICH ARE USING THE H 
ST~IKE AS AN~FF~CTIVE MEANS OF INCREASING THEIR SUPPORT THROUGHOUT 
IRELAND, IT IS MOST DAMAGING FOR PUBLIC OPINION BOTH HERE . 
AND IN THE U.S. THAT SUCH A M11SREPRESENTATION OF OUR POSITION SHOULD 
OCCUR! AND BE GIVEN SUCH WIDESPREAD PUBLICITY, THUS CASTING DOUBT 
ON OUR WILL TO ·ADVANCE A SOLUTION. · 

A$ THf ATTACHED PRESS RELE4SE INDICATES, I HAVE ALREADY CALLED IN 
THE BRITISH AMBASSADOR AND ASKED FOR AN EXPLANATION AS TO WHY 
MRS THAltHER SHOULD WITHOUT CONSULTATION OR NOTIFICATION DESCRIBE 
IN A LETTER TO YOU MY POSfTION IN REGARD TO THE HUNGER STRIKE 

ON ntE BASIS OF A MISLEADING PRESS REPORT AND SHOULD ARRANGE FOR 
THIS MISREPRESENTATION OF MY POSITION TO BE MADE PUBLIC. I WILL 
INFORM YOU OF ANY EXPLANATION RECEIVED 
IN RESPONSE TO THIS ENQUIRY. 

S-.&JsmaaiCJii6l 

MAY I AGAIN THANK YOU FOR ALL THAT YOU HAVE DONE IN THE PAST TO 
MAINTAIN A POSITION OF REASON ON THE NORTHERN IRELAND QUESTION 
IN THE UNITED STATES AND MAY I EXPRESS THE HOPE THAT ·THE PRESENT 
DISTURBING INCIDENT WILL NOT UNDULY DAMAGE THE EFFECTIVENESS OF 
YOUR EFFORTS IN THIS REGARD. 

YOURS SINCERELY 

RD 194 .. 
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ICRC VIS IT TO NORTHERN I RnANb. 

II tJ 0 

IN CONFIRMATI ON TELEPHONE C NVERSAT ION I WAS C NTACTED TH IS M RNI G 
BY ~RS, SIMv EUS, REGIONAL DIRECTOR EUROPE, ICRC , SHE T LD ~E THAT 
MR, FR NK SCHMIT , DELE ATE E ER L FOR EUROPE AND NORTH Al1ER IC.A. 

0 HEAOED THE NORTHERN IRELAND VISIT W ULD OT BE AVA ILABLE tO 
S0.1E DAYS . N TI-IE QUESTIO OF THE VISIT TO PRISONS IN NORT ERN 
lRELAND SHE PREFACED HERE REMARKS BY SAYING THAT IT IS ESTABLISHED 
PRACT ICE OF THE ICRC TO PROVIDE A REPORT OF THE NATURE ONLY TO THE 
REQUEST ING PARTY AND THAT THE ICRC DOES NOT MAKE INFORMATI ON 
AVAILABLE TO THIRD PARTIES . NEI ER DOES THE ICRC PUBL ISH 
TiiE REPORT ALTHOUG~ IT 1AY BE PUBLISHED BY THE REQUESTING PARTY , 

I RESPONSE TO MY QUESTIONS SHE SAID THAT A PRELIMI ARY ORAL REPORT 
HAD BE~N MfillE TO AL I SON LAST THURSDAY, BY THE VIS IT I G TEAM, BUT 

AT THE R ITIEN REPORT TO THE BR IT ISH OULD TAKE ABOIJ'T ONE MONT . 
XX ONTH . SHE COULD OT HOWEVER GIVE THE EXACT DATE WHEN THE REPORT 
WOULD BE HANDED OVER . THERE MY OR MAY NOT IN THE MEANTIME BE 
FURTHER CONTACT WITH THE BR ITISH UTHOR ITIES AS TO INDICATING 
~E THE SUBSTA CE OF THE REPORT S'HE REFE~RED ME TO WHAT SHE HAD 
SAID AT THE UTSE-l' THAT THIS WOULD ONLY BE MADE AVAILABLE TO THE 
BRITISH AUTMORITIES. 

~HEN I QUESTIONED HER FURTHER ON THE POSITION IN REGARD TO THE 
HUNGER STRIKERS SHE SAID THAT THE VISIT WAS TO EXAMINE PRISON 
CONDITIONS GENERALLY IN NORTHERN IRELAND AND WAS NOT CENTRED 
ON ONE GROUP ONLY. 

INSOFAR AS THE HUNGER STRIKERS ARE CONCERNED THE ICRC DOCTOR 
VISITED THE PRISON INFIRMARY WHERE SOME OF THE HUNGER STRIKERS 
WERE AND ''THAT ASPECT WOULD BE MENTIONED IN THE REPORT''• I 
COULD NOT GET HER TO GO FURTHER THAN THIS, 

I WOULD INFER FROM THE FACT THAT THE FINAL WRITTEN REPORT IS NOT 
GOING TO BE AVAILABLE FOR ABOUT A MONTH THAT WHATEVER REFERENCE IS 
BEING MADE TO THE HUNGER STRIKES IS NOT GOING TO AFFECT HAPPENINGS 
tM TI.JC 1'"\l'\VC! tMM~'T"I IATC"I V 11' : ieAr, l',n ,.- (,n 'T'lli\T' ~u~~,.., .... "P ·- , . ,- .... .- ..... , • 



- · ·-· -""'-U n~ I u WNA r SHE HAD 
-··~ "' ,n~ vu,~a:-:r THAT THIS WOULD ONLY BE MADE AVAILABLE TO THE 
BRITISH AUTHORITIES. 

HE I QUESTIO ED HER FURTHER O THE POSITION IN REGARD TO THE 
HUGER STRIKERS SHE SAID TH T THE VISIT WAS TO EXAMINE PRISON 
CO DITIONS GENERALLY INN RTHERN IRELAND AND WAS NOT CENTRED 

ONE GROUP ON.LY. 

· .INSOFAR AS THE HU GER STRIKERS ARE C CERNED THE ICRC D T R 
VISITED THE PRIS N I FIRMARY WHE E SOME OF THE HUN ER STRIKERS 

RE D ''THAT ASPECT WOULD BE MENTI NED I THE REPORT''• I 
COULD OT GET HER TO O FµRTHER THAN THIS. 

I OULD I FER FR t THE F CT THAT THE FI AL RITTE REPORT IS OT 
GOI G TO BE AVAILABLE FOR ABOUT MONTH TH T HATEVER REFERE CE IS 
BEING M DE T THE HUNGER STRIKES IS T GOI G TO AFFECT H PPE I GS 
IN THE DYS I MEDIATELY A EAD O FOR THAT MATTER IN TH£ EXT FEW 

EKS. 

THE QUEST! N OF THE ,ETICENCE OF THE IC RC MY EXPERIE CE IS 
THAT THE QUESTION OF CONFIDENTIALITY OF REPORTS FR M THEIR Sl,DE 
IS A M TTER OF EXTREME SENS IT IV I TY G tVEN THE F CT THAT THEY 
ARE AT ALL TIMES A XIOUS TO BE SEEN TO INT IN THEjR EPUTATI N 
FOR OBJECTIVITY. THIS IS THE RE SO J I SURMI E, FOR SCHMIDT'S 
I AVAIL BILITY HICH I THI K IS U DERSTAND BLE I THE Cl CUM T CE. 

CORRECTION TO ABOVE1 FIRST PARA. LINE 7 PLS READ ''A REPORT OF 
THIS REPEAT THIS NATURE ONLY ••••• •• 

'.386 . £36 65?69 · 
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POLICY AND REFERE?ii""CE DIVISION 

J,~- s;J f~ 
July 2'7, 1981 fQL,!..C.X BAC~GROUND 

3/81. NORTHERN IRELAND HUNGER STR1]CESJ WHO IS BEINC,1_,!Nl-~LEXI~LE't 

The British Government ha:3 Variously been aCCU$ed o:t 
11 .in:!le~ibiJitY:" 1:i.ritransigence." and of "not having oeen whole
hearted" in its efforts to bring theMaze Prison hunger-strixes 
to an end •. 

' The following is a background not~ eomplled from recent 
statements by the British Goverrunent detailing the efforts it has 
made to reach an accommodation with the strikers. 

· ,Visi ta to Maze 'f' _, • 

Tha British Goverrnuent has over the past three months 
approvP.d m.id suppor'ted a succession o.r ViBi ts to the hunger-·atr1k-EJrs 
by groups and indt vidua1s who expx·essed a human1 tarian desit·a to 
help bring the protest to an end. P.nd the Secretary of State for 
Northern It·eland, Mr. Humphrey Atkins, has clearly spelt out the 
.further improvements whlch could be made to an al.ready enlightened 
pri.son regime .. Cop i~ s of these pr~poaa shave been deli vered to 
those on hunger-strike and officiais from the Northern Ireland 
Offi.ce have visited the hunger-strikers to clari.fy doubts on any 
point in the lengthy sta~ements made by the Secretary of State on 
June ;IJ and July 8. 

Conditions Within the Prison 

Those who examine the painful position at Maze Prison must 
first judge whether the hU.."'lger-strike protest is against conditions 
in the prison or whether it is in support of a claim for political 
status, either in name or by the acceptance of a set of demands 
which together add up to political or special status. The protest
ing prisoners at the Maze Prison have made £ive demands: the right 
to ~~ar their own clothes; to assoc~ate !reely with other prisoners; 

/to 
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to choose their own work; to have rem.1.ssion . cf sent·ences for good 
behavior restored and to get more letters and visits. 

y 

Not el:l priooners at Maze · Prison are on prot:est, and 1ntieed 
those conforming to regulations already receive eight letters, 
four visits and four parcels a m9nth -- more than the protesting 
prisoners are actually asking for. Conforming prisoners, many of 
their. members of the Provisional IRA and convict ed of similar offences, 
get a 50 percent remission of sentences. They wear civilian clothes 
issu~d by the prison author1ties and have lengthy periods of associa ... 
tion in the evenings and at weekends. 

} 

In his July 8 statement Mr. Atkins said that 1f' the protest 
ended prisoners would get the association non-protesting prisoners 
now get, three hours each evening, all their weekend~ plus periods 
for exercise, physical education, games a.Tl.d meals. The suggestion ~ 
of the Commission .for Justice and Peace that adjacent wings should 
$h~re assocJ.ation in recreation rooms and exercise e.raas depended 
on satisfactory arrangements being made £or supervising and controi
ling movement and it would take time to arra..~ge t he necessary 
physical facilities for it. 

During association, prisoners would have the privilege of 
wearing their own clothes. At other times they would wear civilian
type clothing of a non-uniform kind. By comparison with most other 
western countJ."'iea this was a liberal regime, but Mr. Atkins sald he 
would not rule out the possibility of further development. 

All prisoners were liable tor domestic tasks inside and out
side the wings -- e.g~ for orderly duties and in the laundries, and 
kitchens. No-one wou1d be excluded as of right :from the liability 
to work in prison wo:rk-shops. The authorities would add to the 
range of activities so far as, and as quickly as, they could. 

At the end of the day it would be for the prison authorities 
to decide what jobs a prisoner did. 

Fifty percent remission was awarded for good 'behevior. It 
was forfeited by those who breached prison rulEis by protesting. In 
prAct1r.e, prisoners who had given up their pretest have had Up to 
one-fifth of lost remission restored, Mr. Atkins said. 

E£!orts by Outside Bodies 

The British Government has demonstrated flexibility in improv
ing the regime at Ivhze Prison until it is already more liberal, in 
many instances, than those available in prisons elsewhere in the 
United Kingdom. It has given access to the prison and to these on 
hunger-strike to all those bodies and individuals who have shown a 
willingness to helpo Every one of these approaches has in due 
course been rejected by the protesting prisoners. 

/F_gr • •. 
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For instance: ··,J, ' :; .. ~;. .. . 
1. Bob~v Sands, the first hunger-striker to die, declined to 
associate himself with his sister Marcella's application to the 
Europe'¥1-Co~iss.ion of Human Rights on hts behalf. Furthermore, 
al th0·ugn -the-°{jo.,-ernm.ent has declared its readineaa to facilitate 
investigation by thA Comm.i.sl':\ion> no nthel" pr1eone:ra i_nvol.ved il"l 
the current protest have asked the . European Commission o:f Human 
Rights to intervene. 

2. ~th~ Magee, the Pope's Secretary, who travelled to 
Northern Ireland unofficialiy to demonstrate the Vatican's concern 
with the humanitarian aspects of Sands' case, saw Sends and the 
other three pri soners then on hunger-strike -- Brendan Hughes, 
Raymond McCreesh, Patrick O'Hara -- but had no success in persuad
ing them to end their strike. 

3. The representatives of the Irish Comm.Ji.§§ .. ion for Justice anq 
Peac~ who v1.s1 tea the Maxe on a number of occas.ions recently were 
iinally rebuffed by tile pretesting pri.soners' stateiQant on July 11 
that 11The Commission's proposals are an unacceptable dilution of 
our fiviw demands" (whioh they cal.led on the Coauni.seion to support). 

4. On July 18 a delegation from the International Committee of 
the Red Cross went to M9.ze Prison. Commenting on the visits, the 
Observatore Romano, the Vatican newspaper. in an editorial on July 
17, expressed U1e hope that rtthe prisoners will give credit to this 
goodwill attempt by suspending the protest which has already claimed 
too many young victims." The protesting prisoners issued a state
ment on July 19 in which they said "there is no future role f.ar the 
Internati onal Committee of the Red Cross in this dispute" and called 
for direct negotiations with the Government. 

5. ·Following an indication, from a source close to the :family 
of one of the hunger-strikers, that the hunger-strikers would 
welcome clarification o .f previous Government statements, two Northe:r!l 
Ireland Office officials visited the prison at 2.00 a.m. on July ~1. 
They saw the r elatives of two of the hunger-strikers and also the 
five hunger-s-trikers prAsently in the prison hospital, Kieran 
Doherty, K0vin Lynch, Thomas Mcllwee, Patrick Quinn and 1"'..ichael 
Devine. But the hunger'-etrikers insisted that Brendan McFarlane, 
self-styled Provisional IRA''Commandet' in the Maze, be present -
something to which the officials could not agree, for to have done 
so would have been an implicit recognition o:f the Provisionals' 
command structure in the Maze. 

The Prime Minister of the Republic of Ireland said on July 
21: "The Government has to point out that the action it required 
of the British was in :fact carried out -- an official did go into 
the Maze to speak to the hunge~-stri.kers." 

EFpp END 

A1-J. ~Sp 1/a/b/c. 
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I 11, !ll1 

Mr. Charles Rushing, Charge d'A ~faires ~'t'i11the Unite 
States Embassy called on the Tabiseach kt,J

1 
his ·own · 1 1 

1 

request this morning to deliver j a copy tif
1
.a letter from 

President Reagan to the Taoisea ph in rep~, to the : J 

Taoiseach's letter to the Presitlent on Ou, y 14th. T~e 
President's letter is dated Jul

1 
43rd a 111'~ !la s~gried c p1y 

will be delivered in du~ course . The Tao ~seacih ~tai d 
that the G~vernment regret~ed qie publicif~y attac,~i'l '. 
to th ,e delivery of the Taoiseach's lette

71
Jrlto ;Pres,ip~~.t 

R e a g a n a n d t h a t t hi s r e g r e t h a d /I b e en , a :1
1 

a r a s w e I~~ e'w , 
relayed to the White House. Mr. Rushin d aid that t ~a 
State Department were aware of hur expres~ ion of reg ~et. 

I I Ii!' I 
The Taoiseach wondered whether any refereace to the 
hunger strike problem had been made in tnt exchanges 
between Mrs. Thatc~er and Presi~~nt R~ab ~~ in Ottaw~. 
Mr. Rushing said he had no information on 'this point 
but would try and find out from the State1 Department. 
He added that he felt that Ambassador Donlon would be 
in a better position to find out in Washington whether 
any such exchanges had in fact transpire~. 

The Taoiseach said that the Government had had four 
reasons for making the approach to President Reagan: 

(a) The interest shown by he U.S. 
1

!:h vernment I 
in the past~~ the pro ~lem of Nol1}thern Irel nd 
including President Re gan's owh i' statements'; 

( b ) 

( C ) 

( d ) 

'11
1
1 

T h e fa c t t h a t t h e P r e s i d e n t w a s,j I o mi n g t o a 
reception at the Irish I Embassy; , 

The known influence of this id~ J ;istration 
with Mrs. Thatcher; 

'HI' :I I 111 · II The extreme urgency of the pro~ tfm. 
1, l 

T h e T a o i s ea c h s a i d ~ ha t i t ~ a d 1 ~ t b e en j iit!!~!e i n t en t i d 
t h e G o v e r nm e n t t o " J. n t er n a t l o n a l i s e t h e : • '.o b l em " • · H 
m e n t i a n e d t h e i n t e r e s t s h ow n p u 1h l i cl y b ~i : ! h e F r en c h i 
F o r e i g n Mi n i s t e r , C h e y s s o n a n d t ea d o u t J i 11 

t r a n s l a t i n 
selections from M. Cheysson' - stateme b in the 

National Assembly. Mr. Rushing enquire~ i hether thee 
was anything in French politics which mig f t impel ' 
Chey s son to show this interest • The Tao ~l~,e a c h said ' 
t h 8 t , 0 n t h e C O n t r a r y , t h e r e W er e i S S U e S /s'u C h a S 

Brittany and Corsica which woul ~ impel ~~l~ pposite 
attitude. He said that Cheysso f was pe}s~nally a wa~m 
and somewhat emotional man but f either t !11e s e facts ri :t 

I )I 

I 
1of 

~i 
[ :·1 i'l!I I. . . . t I 

,1 

I !II 
I I 

I 

11 

I 
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I 
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!'I ., 
e v e n t h e g o o r e a 1 o n s w 1

1
c . e a~ en J o y e 

personally with Cheysson, could fully e~ w~ airi 1 he 1 1 
interest whi eh was or i gi nall y s:howh by j~~\e E_Iy ~ ee I in : , 
our concern. The Taoiseach said that ou ~ , Stat, 1s 
now mare threatened by terror i s;m than a ~ li1any time : ,sif 9e 
the thirties. He said that Bri,taih had ,~,a d a Jnique I 
opp or tu nit y to end th i s th reat ;wh i ph al ~~·": a ff e ! te~ t e 
United Kin~ do m • Be caus e o f Pr BjS i ~ ~ n t ~ ~ '!~ an '. s we 11-

1 

k now n c o mm 1 t men t to o pp o s e t e r rlo r 1 s m , J. t: fh a d been ! · o u 
hope that he would find it p os sibl to •p eir suad J 1 

M r s • Th a t c h e r • I t no w s e em e d t ha t 1 t h e j1 \lfu or tu rh t 
1 

t h a t , s h e ha d ha d t o e n d t h i s t I r e a had \

1

. I~ en l . s t 
perhaps irretrievably. I 

1 
I J

1
1j

1 

. j'I I . I 111 

R e p l y i n g t o q u e s t i o n s fro m Mr • 'Ru s ~ i n g 
I 
a, ' 6 u t t lil e , , 

di f f e· r e n c e s b e t w e e n t h. e I CJ P. a n; d B f i t i ~J!1; 1p o s ; t i on ~ , o 
what seems to be the dnly outstanding ~ ue l •• r or 
the Taoiseach said' that he did 1not . him s,e l f app eciat 

'I 

I ' ,, I' I I 

that any substantial differenc~ existe d . He adde ~ t ~t 
the British position on the McFlarlane is ! ue wa ~ in f b6t 
d~shonest given that th~ Briti;h had al~ ~ady n J go~ia t +d 
with Mcfarlane and had indeed accepted .h1~ statement ; 
as representing the position of the hung~'r st'.rike;rs n 
issues on which the hunger str~kers had ~ot th~mselv s 

It 

been consulted by anyone, even ,McFarlarie~,;, 
l q'J I .. 

The Taoiseach said that the Br i t ish see/n t o wan t a ea i;il e te • 
victory. We are ~ealing with " i rn possi8ie! 1 people 11 i in 1 

London, notably Mrs. Thatcher. , I 
I ' 

The Taoiseach said that there had been a' ·rJ irec t Brit ~h 
negotiation with the Provision~! IRA s ±~ ~ our . effort~ 
began and of whic~, of course, we were ,: 

1
t offici~ll 

aware. During this negotiatio~, Joe M Dbnnell l had 
di e d a n d t hi S e V er t h a d 8 n d e d i t h e n e g 

1 11 a t i O n S , 

. ! i1 II!' I 
The Taoiseach said that this group of nu 1 ~er striker 

: . · . I 'II . l lr' 
as far as we know, want to live. They uld a 11: cept · 
modified farm of the five demands. Th ~ w

1

ould n ~ed . o 
be satisfied that : such a form of the f l ' I dema ds ' wo id 
b e i m p l em e n t e d • 'j 1 

'' I 
I I I 

' l 
The Taoiseach saip that the Reverend Ma 'r ~ n Smf t l1 ' s 
statement of yesterday was a helpful d J 11 ~ oprnent and 
a nswered the Brit ~sh objectio~ ;that thJ~ l'! ould nb~ 

! 1 1 

11 
[ t 

make concessions pecause of a fe~r of ~ ~ '. nist l re 'act · ?ns. 
He added that the : UDA were also 1n supp!O I of conces ions 
to the hunger s t r ii k er s • I 1 1,1 · I 

Mr. Rushing said ~hat he had no inform~ t· b n about th f meeti~g 
between Carringtoh and Haig nor did he ·~ ' i e an~ infor ma t i o~ . 
about Carrington• b mention of Northern /f ~:e land ~ if a[ y, in 
his meeting with !ongressmen. 

1

, 1,, : 
1 

! , 11. , r · ... · 
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T;he Taoiseach said t~at the:e had been 1.~·:,:: opportuni :ty , 
to destroy the current massive IRA campa ~~n of pr~ paganda. 
The oppostunity had been lost. For us l~D e consequences 
~ere at present unknown. It was not a 1~~~stion of us 
b;eing soft on terrorism; we want to de ~1troy it. · 
Su~po:t for the IRA_i~ now hi~her than \~t nce t~e . 
thirties and the British are in e~fect ·-~fj,o.menting this. 
Meanwhile, we are being impeded f~om deV ~lopin~ ~ood 
relations with the British Government. 11 i1 1 

· 

The Taoiseach said that the Garcia Siochana only just· 
managed to hold the attack of ~he demon~~~at~rs a~ · . 
July 18th. In answer to questions frofl/ ,~jushing, he said 
that our information was that the performance of he 
attackers on the police was highly proftlsional but 
that these attackers .did not come by anx;,11means . ' 
e 1xclusively from Ns:irthern Ireland nor irideed from Dublin. 
They represented a cross-section coverini much of rural 
I r e 1 a n d . Th e B r i t i s h d o n ' t s e em t o c a r e l 11/a g r e at tJ e ;:ll 
about the security of our State, given ' t~

1

eir lack! of 
response to our representations. Despite our I 
difficulties and the limitations on our security forces, 
we will hold the ground. 

Mr. Rushing said that he would convey the 
views and try to find out if anything had 
Ottawa in relation to the hung~r strike~ 

Taoiseach's 
happened at 

i 
11 I 

The Taoiseach said that in the period Ma if 1979 t9! 
December 1979, it was very clear that th i 1 British 1 

w e r e a c t i n g e n er g et i c a 11 y u n d e r p re s s u r: :~: /fr o m W a ~ hi r g t an , 
of the pressure of President Carter . o'ili Mrs. T,(:l~tcher 
a n d O f ~ a r O 1 d B r Own~ 0 n F r a n C i s p y m • . Ti /7:r' B r i t i s h ! I 
responsi~eness declined ~hen Senator ~e~ f dy's ch~npes 
of becoming the democratic Par~y candid ~ ~ began ,:; jto : fade. 
Lord Carrington had told the Taoiseach I~ ·s when · ~he 
T a o i s e a c h w a s i n O p p o s t i i o n • H i s own , ,~ s1 1e s s m e n t I" a s 
that the Anglo-American relationship w~ ~ ~ criti6~1 · 
factor in British thinking, a substitu~~ ~ or Em~ife! 

J I 

·;~~ 
'M~-Eillis, 
27th July, 1981. 
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EMBASSY OF THE 1,1 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
;. i;!I 

Dear Mr. Prime Minister: 

July 2~, 1981 
I 

tJ!lJ I 

' I. I 
·I 

I IL I I 
I have your letter of July 14 conc~rning t~e 11

• ; 

situation in Northe:n Ire~and and the , po!5s~ble d!eath , ·1·: 
1
·' 1 

of yet another fast 7ng pri_soner. I app~CTiciate the j ; . · ,.'' 11 

depth of concern which prompted your +~t;~er and want . 11 ,, ,,/":, '\ :.!. 
you to know how sorrowfully I, 1 ailong w{t~ milliob s of , ii ;:1·).:\ •· 
other Americans I view this tragi9 confl:d:!lt.~;)'~!~i.'1:r1 ·1~li'fl!Jr~~.J111~1···~i·rii 1

1 {1~~ij·· .· . 
I l I 111111111 ···· ...• -~. ',1 ''I :Ii' ,!!~ ,1,1'W ''11· ', ~,· 

1 ' '· I i: ' •· I ~ ~ 11 ' ; I jj •i j · 
Throughout the period of , he h\.\nger ~tri~e, 'we· JI'''. · iiijl1 /

1

li; ·i. 'I:,, 
have made clear our regret at the deaths 1,1. t has brollight i / I 1 ,1-1' 
about, including those persons , innocentlx caught ~ p ~ n : ' I~~ 
the violence it has engendered. The recent 'deaths' Qf ' · , I I 'JJ 

. , I 11} . , ,_ , '/ 111 ri, , 

Mr. Martin Hu3:son and z:1r. Josep~ McDonne+,l were all I 1 ,,. • , :•;i• 1 j:i'. 

the more trag 1.c at a time when J. t appeared that a way 11 1 · · , .,,11 

might be found to r~solve this issue. 1~ ,
11

sincer<jlY ~ope ' 11 ' 111,\

1

, 

that the hunge r strike can be brought j t9'. :a peaceful J '· /1· 
conclusion with an end to the violence in North rn ' 11 l'i:!1

1 

lreland. . 1r I : I , 111 , 

While the U.S. does not intend to intervene directly 
in the current situation in Northern Ire

1
iand, U.~. policy I 

and my own personal feelings as expressed in my St. 
Patrick's Day statement are well known tb the B itish II 
Government. I , lf I( 

I ' I ... . I. r r I f: 

I share your hope that the deep fnd l/ longstanding ' 
division of Northern Ireland Jckn at las

1tJ , be bri ged ,by 1 
• 

I • 1] I I I 

the good will and compromises of reason le men nd r 1

'
11 

b th 'd I •• 1;i I • I : ":: ··;:"~,,.; .. ,rr:~c::irn on O • s ,i esf ' . 11 , .. ',1 . "' l'i~ :,1 , l1' . I ; ~ I l :I 'I : 
Si cerelyr .,

1 
' l 11 I 1·1 j I f 

/s/ 1 11 ·: 

His 

I i I 1
1 

RoDald Reag n , , 

Excellency 
Garret FitzGerald, T.D. 

Prime Minister of Ireland 
Dublin 

'' I Jill I f 

I l1 II 
11 1,111 I 
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Fot", Tnmediate Relea.."f 

THE WHITE HOJSE 

Off ire of the :Press Secre ' ry 

STA TEMEITT BY THE PRF.SI 

I 1 

I 

i · ' 

lrch 17, 1981 

of God, it i~ 
a syrrbol of the carmit:rrent of the Icish people freed°"}, to justice an:1 
st. Patrick• 3 0cry isl not only tile f~ast day oft 

I 
great 

t0 the value-3 upon which western civili.zi\tion s built. I 

We in the United States knaw the gx-eat C<Dntrib tion made by citizens of 
t r ish ancestry. rrqn our Revolution, to the PCfse.

1 

nt day, lrrish-Asreric,ns 
h;we teen at the forefront of the oe:fense of fy~om. aj their .l.3.boc and 

I by their sacrifices, i. they ha Ve be,,n 3 major . fOrr in bu i ~d.i~ <lllr Nation. 

I It is therefore gratifying on this St. Patrick' ;:; Day to ~ able to pay 
I tribute to the gre.3t role Ir:-eland and the Irishi have pl ed in defending 

ard renewing the val~s we cherish~ 

1

, 

! But we ace also a:nsc1ous of tll€ violence, bljshed ard 
hilunt all of the peopfe of Northern Ir:eland. is tr-ag 

; noticed by the United States which q...,es so rruch l ard has 
to the Irish. I 

despair which now 
y cannot go un
uch close t.ies 
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en Saturday afternoc.~1, 25th Jtlly, rel.ativa<s of t\,,~ hmy;er stri}:crs rcgiJ:estu.1 

a further ITh:.~ting with t.be 'I'aoiseach the third to date. 

Accordingly the 'l'aoiseach accanpanied)by the Minister Designate for Foreign 

Affairs,•P!.·of. James Doege, met relatives this afternocn and explain(f.'d to 

than ti:at, contra.ry to sane reports last week, b~e Goverrnrent bas been 

cantinuL~ without interruption its efforts to seek a solution to the 

p:oblem. 'l'he Taoisrech confirmed that the Govet'nment will ccntinue to 

tai"<e action along tl-iose lines most likely to contribute to a s E:ttlerre-it. 
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It should first be understood that the hunger strike is a 

crisis within a crisis. General conditions in Northern 

Ireland - economic, social and political - have steadily 

deteriorated in recent years. To the problems of a 

faltering economy and the highest unemployment rate in 

Europe must be added a marked political polarization 

between the two parts of the divided c©mmunity, clearly 

shown in the District Council elections in May. The 

frustrations of direct rule are working their way to the 

Ordinary people in both sections of the community have 

experienced suffering and misery on a heart-rending 

scale. The happiness and hopes of an entire generation of 

young people have been blighted by twelve years of crisis 

and disorder. After over two thousand deaths, violence 

and intimidation continue. 

This is the background to the hunger strike, which is the 

latest method chosen by the Provisional IRA to exploit the 

prison crisis. The prison protest which began several 

years ago was, in the calculation of the Provisional IRA, 

intended to intensify their campaign outside the prison 

and the hunger strike weapon was in turn intended to 

intensify and raise the effects of the prison protest to a 

cruel and more dramatic level. 

nt~ t/ll ,,__ 
c, f ~ tt t1( UL 

/sJ 
.. , .,l,,h . 

I . ••.• 
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It is hardly necessary to describe in detail what the 

effects of the hunger strike have been in this country and 

abroad. We have seen in both parts of the island how the 

hunger strike generates propaganda which simultaneously 

not only appeals to extremists but also gains support 

from those who are moved by the loss oti young lives and 

the bereavement of families. 

Regrettably we ~n this part of the country h~7e alsc 

experienced a disgraceful upsurge of violence, destruction 

of property and intimidation associated with the events in 

the Maze prison. 

Abroad we have witnessed further progaganda gains by the 

Pro11isional IRA and associated groups. Most significantly 

in the USA the commendable concern of many Americans about 

the crisis has been parallelled in certain circles by an 

increase in contribution destined for the coffers of the 

Provisional IRA. 

One point is lamentably clear: the only beneficiaries in 

Ireland or abroad of what is happening are the men and 

women of violence. 

When in Opposition the problem of Northern Ireland was a 

priority and acc.ordingly we strongly supported the efforts 
I 

of our predecessors in this regard. 
I 

I • •••• 
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Now in Government, we give to the solution of the problem 

of Northern Ireland the same high priority and have given 

a high degree of attention to the hunger strike problem 

from the outset. It has been clear for some time that the 

protest has been exacerbating the existing problems of 

Northern Ireland, damaging the prospects of political 

progress and putting further off the day when stability 

and peace can be enjoyed by its suffering people, 
-1i 

i 

We must also be seriously concerned at the ~ffects of the 

hunger strike in this part of the country and at its 

potential effects on Anglo-Irish relations. 

The Government agrees, and have always applied the 

principle that political status should not be accorded to 

any prisoners and that control of a jail sh~uld not be 

handed over to the prisoners. We believe that a solution 
1! 

to the problem can be found without any sac~ifice of these 

principles. May I add that both in Opposit!on and in 
I, 
! 

Government our own position, contrary to what has recently 

' been alleged, has remained absolutely consistent on these 
I 

principles. Both principles have in fact been accepted by 

the prisoners themselves in their statement of July 4. 
( , 1 , t'C-* ~ ••• 5 
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we assumed office at a time when the European Commission 

of Human Rights had made effo'rts to assist in a solution 

and when the Irish Commission for Justice and Peace had 

done a very great deal of work towards the same end. On 

our first day in office we urged on the British Government 

that the initiative of the Irish Commission for Justice 
l 

and Peace be facilitated. After some delay ' this was 

accepted. We have throughout been satisfied that the 
•~ '• 

Commission's document, giyen to the British authorities on 
' I' 

6th July, after very full discussion with both them and 

the prisoners and representing a detailed description of 

an improved regime after the strike ended, formed an 

adequate basis for a solution that conceded no basic 

principles. We urged that it should be the subject of 

clarification to the hunger strikers in a simple and 

positive manner by a British official; we ~rged the view 
; ; J 

that any approach should be timely to be effective. I 
i 

have to record that the response to our rep~esentations 
; ~ 

was neither as prompt nor as positive as we ~ould have 
ij 

wished. In consequence an ehplanatory approach, by a 

N.I.O. official, was offered to the hunger ~trikers only 

at 2 a.m. on 21 July, three days after a st~tement had 

b · a"-~ ~~t~h ·1 t · 1a h een 1ssue £'tevers1ng e conc1 a ory att1tu, e s own on 
' ii 

the 4th July and adopting a hard-line call fpr fresh 

I negotiations on pre-conditions which were known to be 

unacceptable to the authorities. It was unqlr these 

circumstances that the delayed British 
I 
I 

appr~rch 

I 
1,1 

ii 

failed. 

I •••.• 
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I regret to say that it was clear from the handling of the 

problem by the British authorities that their assessment 

of the gravity of the situation created by the hunger 

strike did not correspond with ours and that they did not 

recognise the well-founded character of our concerns for 
) 

the further consequences that would flow from its 

prolongation. 

The responsibility for failure does not lie only with 

hesitation or delay on the part of the British. On the 

contrary, there is no doubt that intransigence was shown 

in another quarter just when it seemed likely that the 
~ 

British, however belatedly, were proposing to take an 

initiative. On the 18th July, a statement was issued to 
~ - , -

the press,(rejecting previous effo~ts at med~ation and 

calling for direct negotiations on the original five 
I 

demands. I should add that this statement falsely alleged 
! 
' 

that the Irish Government had called on the British 

Government to initiate negotiations with 

the basis of the five demands. 

' 

thJ prisoners on 
t 

J 

l 
It seems to me to be no accident that as the efforts of 

I 

the Irish Government to help solve the cris!s became more 
I 

public, the efforts of the Provisional IRA teadership to 

obstruct a solution redoubled. The hardeni?~ of the IRA 

line thwarted the efforts of those who had pressed for a 
l 

humanitarian solution. They included, at different times, 
i / ••••• 
. , 

I 
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the European Commission of Human Rights, the International ~ 

committee of the Red Cross and the Irish Commission for f..(_ 

Justice and Peace. In thwarting those efforts, the 

leadership of the Provisional IRA, far from saving lives, 

was once again facing all those concerned with a stark 

choice between total concession to their demands and the 

deaths of further hunger strikers. 

A savage attack on the Garda Sioch,na was organised in 

Dublin on Saturday, 18 July. 

Despite these events and taking into account the apparent 7 
W'v1 "}wl· t~ ~ h ~f..,.;.,, 

acceptance that negotiation would not be insisted upon, 

contained in a statement signed by Mr. McFarlane on 

Saturday, 25 July, the efforts of the Government to help 

solve the impasse have continued ~nd will continue • 
. r 

I 
Besides its numerous contacts with non-governmental bodies 

and individuals of goodwill, this Governmend had almost 
I 

daily contact about the hunger strike with the British 
' 

Government since the evening of the 30th Ju1e. We have 
I 

continued to press the British authorities to find 

solutions both in relation to the procedure .for a 
'1 

settlement and in relation to putting before the prisoners 

details of a regime approximating to the IC~P proposals. 
' 

Our efforts have yielded some progress but io far no 
i ~ 

~ 
solution. Thus we share the sense of tragedy and !l . 

/ ..... 
'I 

I U 
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frustration felt by the great majority of those Irish men 

and women North and South who are concerned about the 

hunger strike. We share too their abhorrence of violence 

and, like them, we reject absolutely the claim that this 

death or any other tragedy should be the pretext for acts 

of hatred or vengeance. 

I;,\ 

The Government refuses to believe that a solution cannot 

be found t=v~i-1 T~ue, despite th@ ~~mands 

from many who are themselves under great strain, we will 
, 

not make emotional gestures, the effect of which would 

inevitably make it more difficult if not impossible for us 

to contribute further to a solution. On the other hand, 

we take encouragement from the conciliatory statement of 

26 July of the Rev. Martin Smyth which answers, at least 

partly, any just if ica ti on claimed· for inaction by the 

British Government on the grounds of possible Unionist 

reaction. Even if the situation wer.e without hope, which 

it is not, the Government would fulfill its moral 

obligation to continue its efforts responsibly and 

energetically. 
. I . , 
' l 

I 

It is our hope that the hunger strike crisVs will be 
i'. 
,1 

solved by an end to the cruel manipulation ;ij°f the strike 

through the adoption of inconsistent and i~termittently 
i~ 

hard-line positions by the Provisional IRA
1
and by a 

'ij 

i' / ••••• 

ij, 
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greater show of commitment and flexibility on the part of 

the British authorities. For· our part, disappointment ~t 

this latest setback to our hopes will not deter us from 

renewing our efforts to help find a solution before more 

young lives are thrown away and more deaths occur in the 

streets of Northern Ireland. 

1 · 

. l 
j 

: I 
' 



Efv18,\SSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES CF ;::.,i'vlERiC;\ 

July 23, 1981 

Dear Mr. Prime Minister: 

I have your letter of July 14 concerning the 
situation in Northern Ireland and the possible death 
of yet another fasting prisoner. I appreciate the 
depth of concern which prompted your letter and want 
you to know how sorrowfully I, along wiih millions of 
other Americans, view this tragi~ conflipt. 

! 

Throughout the period of the hunger strike, we 
have made clear our regret at the deaths it has brought 
about, including those persons innocently caught up'in 
the violence it has engendered. The recent deaths of 
Mr. Martin Hurson and Mr. Joseph McDonnell were all 
the more tragic at a time when i..: appeared that a way 
might be found to resolve this issue. I sincerely hope 
that the hunger strike can be brought to a peaceful 
conclusion with an end to the violence in Northern 
Ireland. 

While the U.S. does not intend to intervene directly 
in the current situation in Northern Ireland, U.S. policy 
and my own personal feelings as expressed in my St. 
Patrick. 1 s Day statement are well known to the British 
Government. 

I share your hope that the deep and longstanding 
division of Northern Ireland can at last be bridged by 
the good will and compromises of reasonable men and 

.. ~ . . wo.mcn on .both sides. (, .•. , / .. 

C.<- . 

Sincerely, 

/s/ 

I .· 

I Iii· 
i i, ,,, 
I 
I' 

Ronald Reagan 

His Excellency 
Garret FitzGerald, T.D. 

Prime Minister of Ireland 
Dublin 

i' 

; . 
1 I 

I j 

'' 
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Cc. 

Mr. Neligan was informed (on Saturday evening 25 July) by 
Mr. Hourican (who had received the information from Mr. Canning 
of Dungannon) that Fr. Toner had a piece of paper signed by 
Brendan McFarlane, as follows 

If NIO officials were to talk to us we will 
talk to them (meaningful dialogue) i.e. if 
their purpose is to clarify we will listen and 
pose questions. If they rule out negotiations 
for a settlement then ~t is blatently obvious 
that negotiations will not take place. 

(Signed) B. McFarlane 
Witness T. Toner. 

(Text may not be completely accurate). 

Mr. Neligan conveyed this to Ambassador Figg at 10.30 p.m. 
on 25 July. The Ambassador I s react·ion was that it was "totally 
phoney••. Asked to convey the information, he was reluctant, in 
view also of the late bour. Mr. Neligan argued him out of this 
line and told him we wished him to stress the importance of the 
development. Th~ Ambassador said he regarded the method of 
corrununication as 1'weasly'1 

••• McFarlane could corrununicate through 
the Governor. · He would however pass on our message and report 
the Taoiseach 1 s interest. 

In the course of the conversation the Ambassador expressed 
considerable resentment at the fact that Canning had told the 
NIO that he (Figg) had said (in a conversation with the Minister
Oesignate?) that McFarlane could be accommodated at talks with 
the prisoners. He had not said this. 

Mr. Neligan, who left for London on 26 July, will record his own 
note of these events on his return. 

i 
Secretary 
27 July 1981 

fd'rt / 
,/" 
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In response to a query-to . Mr. · Tatham of the British 

Embassy he gave the following information on Doherty 

and Lynch:-

Doherty: 

Condition stable, shows no ·sign of death; repel: t. in this 
• I d O b t d f t II t th • • ' II mornings me ~a a ou ea ness e c. was no eir impression • 

• I 

Lynch: I 

Irregular heart beat yesterday now stabilized. 

Neither prisoner is as yet comotose. Both prisoners should 

be 11 all right for another. two to .three days". 

,-~~ 
Micha el Collins 

27 July 1981 

c.c. PSM 
PSS 
Mr. Neligan 
Mr. Burke 
Mr. Whelan 
Mr • . Lillis 
Mr. Kirwan 

\ 
\ 



Note 

Minister-Designates conversation with British Ambassador 
on 25 July 1981 

1. Tho British hmbassador having ipdicated at 2.30 p.m. on 
Saturday, 25 July that he ha_d received a telegram in reply 
to his transmission on 24 July to London of the points made to 
him on 24 July by the Minister Designate concerning the 
hunger-strike, the Minister Designate agreed to receive· the 
Ambassador at his private residence in Monkestown at 3.30 p.m. 

2. The Ambassador referred to the message he had received as 
a "debating telegram". His own message the previous day had 
reached London in time to be considered at an NIO-FCO meeting 
and Mr. Atkins had been consulted ih Belfast about the terms 
of reply. The following points were made by the Ambassador in 

-response to the points in the Minister-Designates speeking note 
of 24 July:-

McFarlane's _ alleged statement of his willingness 
to participate passively in a meeting of the 
"conference" (hunger-strikers, relatives, priests, 
NIO officials) had not been "confirmed" as we 
suggested by the NIO whose only information ~ came 
from press reports. 

No request had been received from the prisoners for 
a meeting on the basis proposed (that McFarlane 
should be present as an observer). In regard to 
McFarlane the British authorities, made the following 
points:-

a) they did not feel that they had taken account 
of McFarlane's statements in the way we had 
suggested they had. They did not accord 
any status to McFarlane in practice or otherwise. 
Having him present but apart would not meet 
their positiou. · 

b) If McFarlane were admitted to a "conference" 
meeting on the understanding that he would remain 
silent, as now purportedly proposed, the British 
would have to break off the meeting if he spoke, 
thereby giving him the power to cut short the 
discussions at any time, which would be intolerable. 

c) If 'the hunger-strikers really wished for clarification, 
then the presence of ~cFarlane would be unnecessary. 

There is~ gap of substance between the British 
position (vide Atkins's statements of 30 June and 8 July) 
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and that of the ICJP. This was so in respect of work 
and also affected association-although the prisoners 
perhaps understood what is on offer on associa~ion. 

A further point had already been made in Mrs. •rhatcher' s 
letter of 15 July but should be re9eated, namely that 
the ICJP had all along underestimated the constraints 
placed on the British authorities by their determination 
to retain control of the prisons and what went on there. 

3. The Minister-Designate offered some brief conunents. On Mr. 
McFarlane's willingness to accept a role as observer, he 
enquired whether someone in the prison could not approach 
McFarlane directly and seek confirmation of the attitude which 
had been attributed to him. Such confirmation might enable 
us to advance even a small bit. 

4. On the matter of withholding any status from McFarlane, 
the Minister-De signate recalled the NIO statement at one. 
stage that it was no use having a discussion because the 
pris6ne~were only willing to talk on the basts of the 
five demands. On that occasion the NIO accepted McFarlane's 
word a·s expressing the prisoner's views. No action was taken 
by the NIO because of what McFarlane had ~aid - he was 
accepted as representing the prisone!s. Any modus operandi 
which did not go beyond that degree of recognition should be 
used to make progress. 

5. On McFarlane's having power to disrupt the proposed wider 
forum simply by speaking, the Minister-Designate considered 
that if McFarlane were present a limited number of questions 
from him should not be judged sufficient to bring about 
clsoure of the proceedings. Argumentative and disputatious 
questions tending towards negotiation could be ruled out. 
Alternatively the device of having McFarlane available nearby 
for contact by either side might be resorted to - this would 
not delay the proceedings. On the point that McFarlane's 
presence would be unnecessary if the prisoners really wanted 
clarification, the Minister-Designate put it that the weakness 
of the hunger-strikers precluded long discussions on their 
part even if only for purposes of clarification. 

6. The Minister-Designate hoped that the British Government 
would not obstruct the wider type of meeting by insistance 
on McFarlane's absence. The Government desire to see a soltuion 
if at all possible. If Mc Farlane can be present as an 
observer or available nearby, this should be done in view of 
our strong desire, the consequences of no solution being found 
and the physical state of the hunger-strikers. 

7. The Minister-Designate recalled what the Acting Minister 
and he had said in London on 10 Julj, that the consequences 
of continuance of the hunger-strike would be very severe for 
political stability here. We were concerned at the effect 
of the hunger-strikes on public opinion. Even people who 
acknowledged that the IRA are terrorists were taking a 
sympathetic attitude to the prisoners. It might be said that 
this was a suspension of the critical faculty on their part, 
but it was a political fact and the Government had to cope 
with it. They would do so as determinedly as they could, 
and would resolutely oppose the ideals of the IPA ar;d their 
activities and would maintain security at the border and elsewhere. 
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. \ A continuance of the hunger-strike would make that task much 
more difficult. That is why we were anxious to see a solution. 
The Government believe that a solution is possible without 
granting political status or relinquishing control of the prisons. 

8. The Ambassador said he would report the next day to 
London. The Minister-De$U~M~i£mentioned the question of 
Fathers Faul and Murray to aay that, whiJe we know the NIO 
were opposed to their inclusion in the "conference'', our 
understanding was that this was no longer a factor for the 
prisoners and their relatives who were asking only for the 
attendance of parish priests. The Ambassador said he thought 
Father Faul would not be unwelcome aid that his presence would 
not be a decisive objecLion if it were the only objection. 
He then took his leave. 

D. M. Neligan 
25 July 1981. 

\ 
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Note: 

Call by Br i t i sh P..mbassador to De partment, 24 July 1981 

1. Summoned by the Minister Designate, Ambassador Figg came to 

the Department at 3.00p.m. on 24 July. The Minister Designate 

$poke to the attached speaking note. In regard to the 

Canning initiative he added the remark that we believed the 

proposed wider meeting forrm.1la might not have been entirely 

Councillor Canning•s idea but had,emerged after talks with 

Blackwell of the N.I.O. 

2. Before all the points we wished to make had been expressed, 

the bl!lbas~ag_o( intervened to say the British authorities felt 

that McFarlane knew exactly what was on offer, that there was 

no need to clarify anything to h~m and .that he wished to be there 

for quite another purpose namely to ensure refusal by the hunger 

st.rikers of any proposal short of the five demands. The 

Minister Designate stressed in reply that an opportunity 

nonetheless might exist to make progress and that ·it should not 

. be ignored • . Continuing with our points, he emphasised the 

importance of the manner, which should be positive, of presenting 
I 

•• Bri tishclarif ication of a new regime to the prisoners. ., ... 

3. The Arnb_ass ador quoted Canning·' s remark, reported in the Irish 

News, that the success of the "conference" meeting would depend 

on the authorities presenting something new, and associated this 

with McFarlane's quoted dismissal of the ICJP document as 

being a dilution of the five demands and therefore unacceptable. 

The Minister De signat~ referred to the swings of opinion that 

appeared to be reflected in various IRA statements and put it 

that the more positive swings, such as that of the 4th July, 

should be promptly utilised in the search for a solution. The 

Ambassador said a little sharply that it was now 24 July. He 

wondered whether McFarlane had really said what was attributed 

to him in the papers. The Minister Designate said efforts 

to explore and use the apparent opportunity must be made very 

rapidly. The Taoiseach had asked him to say that the Government 

was hard pressed on this issue. 



f 

I , 

The Ambassad or undertook to report fully on our views. 
then expressed his puzzlement at recent press reports. 

He 
There 

seemed to be "pointers pointing in every direction at once". 

He had to s_ay how di.srnayed he had been by Stewart Dalby I s report 

in the Financ i a l Times of 23 July, especially since enquiry by the 

Embassy had elicited the "astonishing" claim from Dalby that his 

source was the Taoiseach himself. He was very reluctant 

to believe that this could be so but had felt he had to report 

the matter to London. The Ministe r Designate at once denied 

Dalby's claim strongly. He indicated that he knew who had spoken 

to the journalist, who had abused pis confidence by publishing 

the report. The pe(son in question had apoligised to the 

Taoiseach - IPSO facto he was not the Taoiseach. The. Amba ssador 

expressed relief and said he would see to it that ·his telegram 

on the subject was ignored and suppressed. Referring to 

puzzlement about press reports in general, the Minister Designate 

said that reliance could be place~ in today's Irish newspapers' 

reports on the Government's stance. 

5. The Mi ni s t e r Des igna t e then used point 9 in his speaking note 

relating to concealment from us of information about the 

t Duke of Nor folk I s visit to the Maze. He pointed out that this 

concealment occurred at a particular stage on Wednesday evening 

wnen we were attempting to make a full assessment of the whole 

situation so as to advise the Taoiseach on whether or: not he should 

make a statement on the H-blocks in the Dail on Thursday, 23 July 

before the recess. We were concerned at the incident. We 

did not know whether the visit itself was important or unimportant 

but we hoped we could rely on full information on matters 

relating to the prison crisis. The Ambassador said he was very 

sorry about what had happened which was very "stupid". He felt sur 

the visit was unimportant and it had simply not occurred to 

saneone in the N.I.O. to mention it when talking to us. He 

himself had not known of the visit until he read about it in that 

day's newspapers (24th). 

6. The Minister De signate in conclusion referred again to press 

coverage to repeat that the Taoiseach had not seen Dalby and to 

say that Northern Ireland matters were being handled by the 

Taoiseach personally, by the Taoiseach 1 s Department and by the 

Department of Foreign Affairs. Information emanating fran other 

sources about this policy area should be ignored. 



-..Draft Speaking note for meeting with British ambassador 
2, July 1981 

1. It appears from reports in the newspapers, which wa were 

confirmed with the NIO, that the prisoner HcFarlane is now prepared 

to accept an inactive role in the meetinq between the hunqer-striker$ 1 

their families and priests- on the one hand, and British officials 

on the other which has been proposed by Mr. Canning ot Dunoannon. 

2. 'l'hia in our view constitutes an opportunity to make proqresa 

t~~ds a s~ttlement which ahould be explored and exploited without 

delay. 

J. McFarlane•s position vaa previously diaeuaaed with the 

Ambassador last Sunday. We tbm expressed the view that to rule out 

rneetin<J• becaut,e McFarlane would be there vaa too atriet an 

i~terpret.ation of what vaa inadmiasible when not only tvo lives but 

relations bat.wean two Governments were at: at.aka. 

,. That waa our vieW' at a time vhen McFarlane waa adopting an 

intransige~t line. Now that he wa II by all accounts beinq 

conciliatory, we put forw-:5rd our view all the more atronoly. 

5. Th• question of recognisino the atat.ua of McFarlane had been raised , 

and on that aubject we he.ve three remark• to makes-

a) The British authorities may not recognise that McParlane 

bas any atatu• - and we accept the reason for this - but 

at the aame time thy attach in practice conaiderable 

importance to what he does and says and indeed appearf to 
take tactical policy dec1a1ona on the ba•1• of McParlane•a 
attitude. 

b) Partici~tion ea an observer in a meetinqt can be conceded 

~~ctq__ to McParlane (aeizinq the opportunity 
presented by hi• current stance) without accordinc;i 

,• I 



to him any particular status. This could ba made 

publicly clear if or when the need to "recover lost 

ground II were to arise after a failure to reach a 
settlement. 

c) The manner of McFarlane's participation mic;1ht also be 

considered in terms of his being a little apart from the 

hunger strikers or even in an adjoining roan. 

6, The British authorities ought ther fore in our view to find 

it possible to arrange a meetinQ including McFarlane and to make to it 

a. new presentation of its position regarding prison conditions after the 

end of the hu~er strike. 

7. The pr aentation to be made, as v had repeatedly atrasaed in the 

paat, ahould approximate aa closely as possible to that worked out on 

6 July by the ICJP and Minister of State Alison. 

·8. Very rapid action vae clearly essential given the state of health 

of Doherty and Lynch and the consequences for both our Gcwernments, 

end for relations betwee~ us, of further deathe and an avoidable 

continuation of the hunger strike. 

9. on another matter, that of the regular and pranpt transmission 

to us of information about all a pecta of the criaia, vhicb ve had 

more· then once requested in the past, ve vieh to say that information 

about the visit to the Maze by the Duke of Norfolk and Lord Elton, 

about which we had heard through other channels, had been concealed 

fran ua by the MIO on 22 July. 

, • I • 
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!HMED!/\TE -· 
TO HQ 

. FOR ASSiSTANT SECRETARY NELIGAN 

MMM!...KJHG .. , 

1.. I HA.D DINNER AT THE HOUSE OF COMMONS LAST NIGHT ~JITH 
MR TOM ARNOLD, M~P., PARLIAMENTARY PRIVATE SECRETARY TO MR. ATKINSa 
ARNOLD IS CLOSE TO ATKINS AND I HAVE FOUND HIM ONE OF THE MOST 
COMMUN!C-A.TIVE 0 0F THE NORTHERN IHELM!D Mlr.JISTERS. HE l'NITED 
ME TO D PmER BEC/\USE, HE SA liJ; HE HAD BEEN OiiL IGED TO ·1 URN DO\JN 
TWO R~GiNT INVITATIONS TO MY HOUSEo FOLLOWING ARE THE 
PRINCIPAL POINTS MADE BY ARNOLD.IN THE qOURSE Of OUR DISCUSSION~ 

·26 I S/\ ID THAT PUTT I MG THE STATEMENTS BY THE I C"'IP AND . fviF1 1\Ti< I f\JS . 
~ SIDE BY SIDE, THE GREATEST DIVERGENCES APPEARED TO RELATC 10 
THE AREAS OF WORK AND REMISSION. ARNOLD REPLIED THAT THE 
CRUCIAL PROBLEM WAS FREEDOM OF ASSOCIATION BECAUSE !T RELATED 
DIRECTLY TO THE QUESTION OF WHO RAN THE PRISONS. THE PRACT1CAL 
ISSUE WAS HOW BRENDAN MACFARLANE GOT FROM POINT A TO POINT B 

AND UNDEF? WHAT SUPERV IS ! ON.. ASSOC I AT I ON BETv/EE N ADJACEf1JT ~\I I NGS 
INVOLVED CHANGING THE STRUCTURE OF THE MAZE AND RAISED l~PORTANT 
QUESTIONS REGARDING THE SAFETY OF THE WA~DERS AND THE SECURITY 
-OF THE JAIL, SUCH AS THE NUMBER OF WARDERS AND THE ARRANGEMENTS 
NEEDED TO CONTROL GROUPS OF PRISONERS TWICE THE PRESENT SIZE. 

- ALL OTHER fSSUES WERE OF LESSER IMPORTANCEfl SOME MOVEMENT WAS 
POSS 'BLE ON REM I SS I ON AND \•/ORK VIAS ! MPOrn /\NT r N so 'F I\R AS 
IT AFFECTED ASSOCIATION. A FURTHER CONCESSION WAS POSSlBLE 
IN RELATION TO CLOTHING: IT COULD NOT BE MADE GRATUITOUSLY 

BUT ONLY AS PART OF AN OVER/1LL SETILEhENT. hOVEHEf~T ON CLOTH I NG 
WOULD NOT BE EASY TO SELL TO THE HOUSE OF'COMMONS, PARTLY 
BECAUSE EVEHYONE ur~DERSTOOD WHAT \·/AS 'INVOLVED M.JJ COUL~) SEE 
THAT, IN TH IS REGARJ., THE PR I SON REG I tv;E IN NORTH EHN I t<ELANff 
WAS DIFFERENT FROM THE REST OF BRITAIN. ARNOLD MENTIONED 
THAT IT IS PROPOSED TO MOVE THE PRISONERS AT PRESENT IN 
COMPOUNDS INTO CELLS ( I THOUGHT HE SAID LATER - THIS YEAR) 
AND THAT THIS MOVE WOULD CREATE ITS OWN .P~OBLEMSe 

3. ARNOLD SAID THAT, APART FROM ASSOCIATION 8 THE OTHER MAIN 
PROBLEM WAS·WHO WAS IN A POSITION TO.MAKE COMMITMENTS ON 

· BEHALF OF THE PROVISIONALS •. WAS IT THE PRISONERS OR WAS IT 
THE LEADERSHIP OUTSIDE THE PRISON? ON~ OF THEIR PRINCIPAL 
FEAf~S W1\S THAT THEY MIGHT AGf~EE TO PROPO~:f\LS v.lH I CH WOULD NOT, 
BE IMPLEMENTED AND WHICH MIGHT BE DISOWNED, POSSIBLY IN A 
MATTE~ OF HOURS, BY ONE SIDE OF THE PROVISIONALS OR THE 
OTHER. , 

4 • . ARNOLD WENT ON TO SAY THAT MR ATKINS ACCEPTED THAT 
FURTHER -C6NCESS10NS ~OULD BE NECESGARY TO BRING THE HUNGER 
STR IKES TO AN END BUT" ( A) THE SCOPE FOR SUCH CONCESSIONAS 
HAS LI MITE D; (B) THEY WOULD HAVE TO BE SEEN AS PArff OF A 
PROGRAM ~[ OF PE NAL REFOR~; AND (C) THE BRITISH WOULD NEED 
TO BE SURe THAT ANY CONCESS IO NS WOULD BRING ABOUT A SETTLEMENT. 

_AT THE LAST OF HIS \i-JEEKLY /·1if::ETINGS !.-JITH CWiS!:RVATIVE B/.1.C!<BENCHEF?S, 
MR ATKINS HJ.\D I ND IC/~ TED TH,~ T FURTHER CO/KESS I Of·JS \40ULJ BE . 

EQ[SSARY: Vv°H ILE THE tv\PS' l~EACT IO (·l Hf°;, !::l BEEN NEGft.T iVE 1 

IT Hr~.D NOT BEEN . Uf·!MMJAGEl13LE. HE THOUGl·!T THE N 10 L'OULD 
HAVE 1-.10 ODJECTIOi·J TO SPELLHJG GUT ii) Di:TAIL ',,friJ\.T /.\ DAY IN 
THE L IF'E OF A PF~ 1so:1JER WOULD BE UNJER THE i"JE!1J REG !i,£. 

; ·r:-. ~ - . '~ -... . -- ~-· 
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~5~ ARNOLD SA ID TH T CO~!TRi~l~ Y TO TI IE GEl1 E11;1L I •: PRESS I OH, 
DEC IS I ONS ABOUT 'JCRTHER!4 l HE LAi~ J \•/ERE MADE BY THE SECf;E.'l'/~RY 
OF STATE. TI-IE Pf, fM~ MINI STER HAJ OF COU,Sf: 1 TO LE ~1RO\IGHT 
ALONG AND TH IS TOOK TI ME . IN TH I 1J CONNECT J 1)N , THE REPORTS 
BE I IGRECE IVED FROM THE BR IT ISH Ef-iDASSY It,j V/:.SH I NGTON \,/EHE · 
DI ST I NCTL Y UNHE LPFUL AND \·iERE HAV lr~G THE OPP CS ITE EFFECT 
TO TH AT I NTENDED o TH E MOh~ AWJA,,SA;...OR HE~J !JE HSON REPO <TED 
l)N THE ADVERSE RSJ\CT I ONS TO BR IT! SH POL ICY 111!' TH E Li->, THE 
MOfff DET - r~ M r NED THE PR WE ii, I :1 1 STER BE CAME. l1iHEN T~-'E PR I iE 
MIN !STER MET HEN JEHSON HECE .lTLY ( 11'1 OTTA~/A'r ) SHE BEPATE D HI •i 
(I N THE EARLY MORNING ) AHOUT US ATT ITUDES AS IF THEY WEHE 
HIS FAULT. HIER': i·/AS A ,SE NSE IN ~•/H ICH US REAf'T IONS \<JERE 
MR \TK1 NS $ PRINC IPAL PROBLEM. HEN JERSON HAD RE CENTLY 
REPu TED THAT MICH /\EL AL !SON. HAD RECI: I VED A ''HOSTILE 
RE CEPT I OtJ' ' F'ROM THE FR IE N.!:>$ OF I RE LAND G~OUF' , AL I SOIi 
ON HIS RETURN WA~ SURPRISE D THAT TI~E MEET ING .HAD BE EN 
DESC f' J BE t) I N THESE TE R1 1S BUT AT TH t\T ST.t1GE 3 THE HARfv 
HAD Bi:~ N D0i1E. ARNOLD WAS ctm I OUS ABOUT \I/HY ~\1E HAD CHOSEN 
TO RAIS L: THE HU dGER STl~ll<ES WITH PRES IDE~JT REAG,. l<NOl,1/_l l1lG, 
AS HE SAI D, THAT THE PRES I I ENT \40ULD f'IQT RESPOND POSIT IVEL'( 
GfVE N HIS KNOWN V IE\'JS ON TERROR ISM.. HE SA ID TH/\T THE 
EXE~~C ISE HAD BEEN USEFUL TO THEM I N A ROUND- AD UT W/.\Y IN 
SO FAR AS THE PRES IDENT'S Ft-, ILURE TO PRESS THE PRIME 
MINISTER ON THE MATTER HAD HELFiED TO PLACATE HER. 

6. ARNOL D SA ID TH AT APART FROM CO NSERVATIVE DACKBENCHERS 
THE M(~ IN POL IT ICAL GONSTRA l ll!TS UPO~ THE GOVERl'-lfv'1E lT CAHE Fl~OM · 
THE LABOUR PARTY AND FROM THE PR ISON OFF ICERS IN NORTHERN 
IRELAND. co·~ cA,JNON , \v 1TH TI IE co IC UllRErlCE OF FOOT, \'JAS 
r oLLOWING A STRONG LAW AND ORDER Ll ~E OF WH ICH THE GOV EFNrENT 
HAD TO TAl<E ACCOUNT 6 THE GOVERN '-'IENT CO ULD NOT LOOI< BEH I l1lD 
THE POSITION OF THE LABOUR PARTY LEA DER SH IP TO THE VI Ei~ 
OF FACT I ONS \t. I TH IN THE U\BOUR PARTY t~HO TOOK A D I FFER[NT 
V IE\iJ~ HE D ID NOT RESPON:J \i/HEN I ASKED ABOUT POSS IDLE 
AMB IV ALENCE ON TH E PART OF LOYAL l~T POI_ITICIA NS . 

7 • . I ASKED ~JHE THER THERE \vAS ANY POSS ID IL 11Y THt\T THE 
HU NGE R STh I KERS THEl"',SELVES h I GHT DEC I DE TO SUSPEND THE 
STRIKE. ARNOLD REPLI ED THAT THE HUNGER STRIKERS WERE 
TOTALLY UMDER THE CONTROL OF THE PROVISIONAL LEADERSHIP IN 
THc- PR !SO NG EVEN IF OHE OR Ttl U OF THEi11 BROKE OFF THE 
HU NGER STR I KE, IT VOULD NOT I li,\KE //,UCH DIFFERENCE. IN 
REGARD TO THE RED CROSS, HE SA ID THAT ONE OF HIS ''NIGHTMARES'' 

· \'/AS THAT THE S\•/ ISS VIOULD GO HOl·,E /\ND s·AY THAT THE MAZE \•/ f..,S 
THE BEST PR ISO! l IN EUROPE - I TOOf< THIS TO MEAN THAT THEY 
ARE UNLI KE LY TO SAY ANYTH ING OF THE KIND. 

' . - - -----· - --; .. .. -- -· _ .. _. - ·- ... 
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,13 . -, h;\i.\E THE PO! ;:TS TH:~T: . (/i,) APr::c.r,R,i.\fJC.~-:.s \';iE RE li ·iF'Of(f !.\[\iT 
~ AND A MA,.JOR D JFF ICLJL TY 1,\IAS THE UH !VERS,\L BEL !EF THAT THE 

BRITISH SIDE WAS BEING INFLEXIBLE; (D) THE FACT WAS THAT 
THE BRITISH H.;j,D f·JOT TA!,EN US INTO THEIR C0t4F1DENCE. I, 
FOR EXAMPLE, THOUGH GENERALLY WELL INFORMED, HAD NOT 
APPRECIATED UNTIL l~OW THE EXTEND TO WHICH FREE ,'\SSOCIATION \•/AS 
THE OVER-RJDlrlG PROBLEM. OF GREA'TEF1 IMPORTANT HAD BEEN THE 
CONSISTENT FAILURE OF -THE BRITISH AfDE TO TAKE OUR POINT OF 
,VI E1d I ~no ACCOUWf. rOR THAT REASOf•J ~ THEIR F/ECUJT ACT I (HJ ! N 
SENDING OFFICIALS INTO THE JA!L IN RES PO~SE TO OUR REQUEST 
WAS A WELCOMED DEVEOPMENT, (C) IT ~/AS ANOMOLOUS TO TAU< 

X0XXIM 
ON THE ONE HAND OF A UNIQUE qELATIONSHIP AND, ON THE 
OTHER HAND, TO H/\\I[: A COMPLETE ABSENCE OF UNDEHSTI\ND ING MlD 
EVEN OF COMMUNICATIUN IN RELATION TO THE MOST IMPORTANT · 
POLITICAL P~OBLEM CURRENTLY AFFECTING AN~LO-IRISH RELATIONS. -
ARNOLD SA I jJ THAT HE TOCK THE t10 I NT I VMS Mftl< I NG AND V/OULD 
F<AISE IT \:./ITH MR ATKINS, HE ASl<E:D tlm•J I THOUGHT THEY MIGHT 
PROCEED~ I SAID THAT I HA.D NO 1 f\lSTRUCT I ONS ON THE MATTER BVT 
THAT THEY i-'ilGHT CONSIDER HA\/ ING A 1 .. :orrn WITH DER[ViOT !~ALLY 
/.\BOUT IT ivHEN HE IS HERE ON MONDAY. 

9. I WENT ON TO STRESS AGAIN THE LINKAGE BETWEEN THE ' JOINT 
STUD I ES AND THE HUNGER STR I r~E AND SI, 1 D TH/1T, t1T EVEN THE 
BEST OF TI MES, IT WOULD ·sE A TASK OF GRl;AT COMPLEXITY, 
G !VEN OUH D tFFERENT ·o_BJECT IVES, TO AGF:EE ON A COMMON ' 
PROGRAMME OF ACT I ON. AR NOLD RES.Pm.me D TMAT THE UK Hf~D NO -

, OBJECTIVES IN REGARD TO NORTHERN IREL~ND ·fN THE SAME SENSE 
AS \•JE HAD. THEIR APPROACH W\S TYPICAL.LY DR!T!SH AND , 
PRAGMATIC. THEY STARTED FROM THE POINT THAT THE CONSENT OF 
THE PEOPLE OF NORTHERN I RE LAND hr.t1S NE EDED BEFOr~ E ANY CHA.NGES . 

: COULD TAKE PLACE AND THEY RECOGNISED THAT REALISTICALLY 
· HEiE COULD BE NO QUESTION OE COERCI NG THE UNIONISTS INTO 
SOMETHING AGAINST THEIR WILL. HE WENT ON TO ZIT~lS DERIDE. THE 
RHETORICAL EXERCISE IN WHICH THE LABOUR - PARTY HAD BEEN ENGAGED 
HOLDING BOTH THAT ·rHE UNIONISTS SHOULD NOT HAVE A VETO ON 
POLITl~AL PROGRESS WITHIN THE PROVINCE AND THAT ANY CHANGES 
NEEDED CONSENT. THIS WAS A POLICY WHICH WENTAROUND IN 
A CIRCLE AND IT COULD BE TAKEN THAT THE LABOUR PARTi IN 
GOVERNMENT WOULD FOLLOW THE SAME POLICY AS THE PRESENT 
GOVERNMENT. ' " 

10. ARNOLD ALSO MADE THE GENERAL POINT THAT THE TWO 
GOVERNMENTS NEEDED EACH OTHER, THAT CLOSER RELATIONS WERE 
INDISPENSABLE AND THAT COOPERATION WAS NECESSARY IF · 
PROGRESS WAS TO BE MADEo 
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£.1::~11°1i:v-i)tfT · 1sH hi<E HOPEFUL. THAT T:H: NORTHEf~:-.J IREL/l,1@ 
POL . . IC AL PARTIES hl!LL AGREE TO TAl<E PMiT H~ THE Pl~OPOSED .j 

ADV I SOl<Y COUNC f Lo PA ISLEY HAD AL READY G I VErJ HIS ASSENT .4NJ 
THE SDLP, ARNOLD SAID 9 WOULD BE FOOLISH NOT TO TM~E PAFff. 
THE OFFICIAL UNIONISTS WANTED STORNONT BACK AND MOLYNEAUX 
WAS CURRENTLY TALKING TO MR ATKINS. HbWEVER, THE PARTY 
WAS DIVIDED AND THE RR POWERFUL INFLUENCE OF E~OCH POWELL 
WAS BEING EXERTED AG~INST TAKING PART. 

12~ CONCLUS10N$g ARNOLD' S PRI NC IPAL MESSAGE WAS THAT THE 
BRITISH ARE NOT INFLEXJBLE ON THE HUNGER St~IKES AND T~AT 
THERE IS A LIMITED SCOPE FOR FURTHER CO NCESS IO NS o HE GAVE 
NO I WICATION THAT THE BR ITI SH SEEK A SOLUTION , SA MATTER 
OF URGENCYv IT IS, HO dEVEH, TH[ FIRST lt''JIC·ATIC\f THAT Vii:: 
HAVE RECEIVED HERE OF A DISPOSITION ON THE BRiTl~H SIDE TO 
BRING THE STRIKES TO AN ENDo SECOND, TH ERE WAS A CLEAR 
l,iDICATION OF BRIT ISH INTEREST 1 ~~ THE CO NT INUANCE OF THE 
JO f NT STUDIES PROCESS BUT ON THE BAS IS THAT IT \·.'OULD FOCUS . 
ON PRACTICAL BILATERIAL MATIE RS. IT MAY BE IN OUR INTEREST 
TO CONTINUE TO STRESS THE J_INKAGE BETWEEN THE HUNGER 
STRIKEj AND THE JOINT STUDIES PROCESS SINCE THE FORMER ARE 
AN EXAMPLE OF THE TYPE OF INTER NAL PROBLEM WH ICH THE BRITISH 
ivOULD \,/ I SH TO EXCLUDE FROM DI SC USS I ON I :·J. 01.JO I NT STUD I ES 
PROCESS , THIRDLY, THERE WAS A RECOGNITIO!·J OF OUR INF LUENCE 
IN !!ORTH A11ER I CA o 
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Minister-Designate 

The British Ambassador will come to your Office at 3.00 p.m. 

today as requested. 

I attach a note of my conversation with an official of the NIO 

this morning. I also attach a record of your conversation with 

Ambassador Figg on 19 July when the question of the status of 

the prisoner McFarlane was referred to. A copy of the report 

in today's I r ish Times reporting that McFarlane is now content 

to play an inactive role in a meeting of hunger-strikers, families 

and priests is also attached. 

As regards the other subject which you wished to touch on with 

the Ambassador, the failure of the N.I.O. to inform us of the 

visit made by the Duke of Norfolk to the Maze on 22 July, the 

facts are that after the Taoiseach disclosed to us at about 

6.00 p.m. that day his information that Norfolk and Lord Elton 

had made the visit, I telephoned Wyatt to raise this matter 

(and other points). During the conversation I posed at least 

three questions that would have given my interlocutor the 

chance to mention the visit. (Had there been any significant 

developments? Had there been any significant visits to the 

Prison? Were only relatives and clergy visiting the Prison 

that day? Had N.I.O. Ministers taken any initiatives that day?). 

He concealed in his replies to these questions that the visit 

we knew about had tak~n place. 

From time to time since the hunger strikes began we have 

confirmed to the British the importance of keeping us informed 

about developments. We have made the point that the Government 

here is arguably under more pressure on the subject of the 

hunger strike than the British Government, and have asked for a 

full and rapid flow of information. They do give us some account 

of developments, notably in regard to the decline and death of 

hunger strikers. However it is in general the case that not 

much other information reaches us spontaneously, and we generally 

have to look for it. It is difficult to assess the importance 

of the Duke of Norfolk's visit, which to judge by statements he 
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made on N.I. BBC this morning may simply be another piece of 

Basil Humery aimed at proqucing from an imposing Catholic source 

the opinion that a hunger strike death is suicide. Important 

or not, an attempt was apparently made to conceal from us the 

fact of his visit. 

We are preparing a speaking note for use when you see Ambassador 

Figg. 

/ 
,,(_ ,·-~-· . '-,./ ,- . ~ ··(. 

p.M. Neligan 

24 July 1981 



I 
Note: 

I telephoned Mr. Wyatt, Under-Secretary, . N.I.O on 24 July, 

and raised with him the reports that MacFarlane, the 

Provisional I .R .A. "leader" in the H-Blocks had said that he 

was prepared to play a minor and apparently passive role in 

a meeting between British Officials, the Hunger-Strikers,their 

relatives and spiritual aivisers. I said that we found 

this more conciliatory position interesting and expressed the 

hope that it would be followed up by the British authorities. 

Wyatt said that they approached with caution remarks of' this 

kind which are floated by I.R.A. spokesmen and often denied later. 

One has to be watchful and not take these statements at their 

facevalue. 

I remarked that when the Irish Corrnnission for Justice and Peace 

had been in contact with the Hunger-Strikers, contacts with 

MacFarlane had also been facilitated and he had been in an 

adjoining room or in the corridor outside and easily accessible 

at various times during those talks. This suggested an 

approach which might well prove fruitful if followed again 

particularly in: . . ,- association with a larger meeting of the kind 

proposed by Mr. Canning. 

Wyatt replied that the position of the I.C.J.P. and that of 

the Government were very different. It was necessary to steer 

a line between withholding concession on a major matter such as 

recognition of MacFarlane's supposed status and allowing 

progress to be made. The NIO felt that they were steering such 

a line in letting MacFarlane talk for an hour with the 

Hunger-Strikers after Bellochs visit (he did not stipulate which 

visit, 15 or 21 July) and in letting MacFarlane talk directly 

to the ICJP. Wyatt added that while the canning idea for 

Hunger-Strikers, relatives and priests to get together was 

potentially useful they felt that Mr. Canning himself made a 

point when (as quoted in the Irish News) he said that the 

arrangement would only serve a purl)_ose if the British authorities 

had something different to say. There isn't anything diff ~ nt 

to say
1 

said Wyatt, and a fundamental gulf on the 
~ 



I 

I 
essential issues of work and association remains. 

He expanded for sometime on these matters but was essentially 

repeating the British point that prisoners in the final 

analysis must do work that was assigned to them and that 

association could not involve more than two adjoining wings with 

celldoors closed. He incidentally acknowledged that clothing 

would not perhap . .,; ultirnat:ely prove dJ.fficult. 

I repeated our fundamental point that MacFarlane had now 

apparently taken up a more conciliaeory position. There are 

periodic swings in the attitudes expressed by the IRA 

spokesmen and the prisoners. Hard line positions wet:'f-! · 

regularly succeded by suggestions of a softer line,.vJe were no\; 

in the presence of what looked like a softer line and the 

opportunity could surely not be neglected to see whether or not 

it was genuine. The existence o.:. · the slightest ,bpportuni ty of this 

sort was of great interest to our Government given the gravity 

of the problem and its effects. We would be very reluctant to 

believe that this opportunity should be ignored. 

Wyatt replied that the main consideration in the British view 

was•the outcome of any approach to the Hunger-Strikers. In the 

case of failure the British would be left just as they are now 

except for having given a status to 11c Farlane which had 

never up to now been accorded to him. 

I said that status was surely a question of degree. 

people could be and frequently were admitted to talks 

their been accorded the full status of participants. 

Diplomatically 

without 

Perhaps 

Macfarlane could be admitted to the passive role he would now 

apparently be satisfied with. While the NIO would make it 

publicly clear that his presence did not re~rcsent recognition by the 

that he held any particular position . Something could surely 

be 11 fudged" so that the change of success which now seemed 

to exist would be taken up, but any ground lost towards Ma'cFar lane 

in the process could subsequently be recovered? 



I 
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Mr. Wyatt assured me that they are not going to ignore any 

opportunity. They would look for evidence that what he had 

described as 3i "swing" in this case was genuine. In conclusion 

he had to say however, that they did not see from all the 

contacts which they had pursued that the Hunger-Strikers and 

their supporters saw the strike as ending otherwise than on the 

basis of the five demands.been conceded. 

/ 

-..-· ----
D.M. Neligan 

24 July 1981 



.. \J" ote bv the Secretary on M eeting between lvtinister Designate and th e 

British A mbassador, 19 J uly, 1~ 

Ambassador Figg called on Profes~or Dooge at 12 .. 30 p. m~ on 19 July and 

handed him the Note attached. After reading the Note, .£!:9-fessor Dooge 

said that the Note referred to the fact that the protesters were calling for 

negotiations. Our Note of yesterday was not backing a call for negotiations, 

it was a renewal of our repeated call for a senior official of the Northern 

Ireland Office to visit the prison for the purpose of clarification and that this 

clarification should be positive and not merely a re-reading of statements 
• 

or answering of questions. Professor Dooge said he had stressed this point 

to Sir Ian Gilmore in his second conversation with him last week. 

We feel, he said. that there should be a meaningful exchange of views. 

The Ambassador said that the hunger-strikers had been told that Blellock 

would go in anytime. 

Professor Dooge said his second point was that for the past 24 hours the 

main difficulty seemed to be whether the official would meet the eight only 

or the eight with McFarlane. 

The Ambassador said he had been told earlier in the morning that if McFarlane 

was chairing a meeting this would be negotiations. 

Professor Dooge agreed that this seemed to be the position of the British 

Government, our view is that it is too strict an interpretation when not only 

were two lives at stake, but also relations between the two Governments. 

He referred to the stress under which the hunger- strikers are and their 

decline in health and asked whether they should not have a person with them 

to assist in clarification. The Minister agreed that McFarlane, if present, 

might not have as his main objective to be helpful, but if this question were 

regarded as so serious, if his presence or absence would make such a 

difference to the British Government, then we would feel that this brings us 

back to the description of rigidity and inflexibility on the part of the British 

Government. 

I • . • 



z. . 

The Ambassador said he would convey this - he felt there was no point 

in arguing. 

Prof,essor Dooge, concluding, said the view!:>,. he had expressed were also 

those of the Taoiseach with whom he had been in constant touch. The position 

was a serious one. Since 8 July arid last week also there had been delays 

on matters which we do not think are matters of principle - even though 

the action we request might or might not lead to a solution - and if this 
I 

continued it could not but have a serious effect on our relations. 

The interview then came to an end, at about 12. 40 p. m. 
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I 
Draft Statement on Anglo-Ir i sh relations 

and the Hunger-Strike . 

I wish to place on record in the Dail before the recess the 

Government I s views on the situation in Northern Ireland, with 

particular reference to the agonising problem of the hunger

strike in Maze prison. 

It should first be understood that ttte hunger strike is a 

crisis within a crisis. General conditions in Northern 

Ireland, economic, social and political, have steadily 

deteriorated in recent years. To the problems of· a faltering 

----~ ................. ,.,..._ ...... . .l.V! UI 

added a marked political polarization between the two parts of the 

divided corrununity, clearly shown in ·the District Council elections 

in May. The frustrations of direct rule are working their way to the 

surface. Moderates of all allegiances are demoralised. 

Sickening violence and intimidation continue. 

This is the background to the hunger strike, the terrain on which 

the Provisional I.R.A. has chosen to stage the gruesome prison 

drama. 

I hardly need to describe in detail to the Hause what the effects 

of the hunger strj_ke have been in this country and abroad. We 

have all seen the further raising of the leve l of inter·-cornmunal 

tensions, hatred and fear in Northern Ireland: the increase in 

support for paramilitary organisations; the violent street battles 

and continuing attacks on the security forces, and the cowardly 

crimes of terrorist intimidation. In our own part of the country, 

we have seen how the hunger strike generates propaganda which 

simultaneously appeals to the extreme and potentially violent 

element in soci~ty and to those who are moved by the loss of young 

lives and the bereavement of families. Regrettably we ·have also 

experienced a disgraceful upsurge of violence, destruction of 

property and intimidation associated with the events in the Maze 

prison. These intrusive developments led to the election to the 

Dail of two prisoners~thus conferring upon the illegal interest which 

they represent a standing and a respectability which it would not 

otherwise enjoy. 



Abroad we have witnessed further propaganda gains by the 

Provisional I.R.A. and associated groups. Most significantly in the 

U.S.A. the commendable concern of many Americans about the crisis 

has been parallelled in certain circles by an increase in 

contributions which have been shown beyond reasonable doubt to be 

destined for the coffers of the Provisional I.R.A. 

I believe all Deputies will recognise that my description 

of the situation precipitated by the hunger strike is factual. 

These a.te the effects of the crisis which we face. One point 
' is lamentably clear; the only beneficiary of what is happening 

is the I.R.A. 

Let us now consider the other party to the confrontation, the 

British Government,, I may say at the outset that the Government 

agree with the British authorities on two points in its approach to 

the hunger strike, that political status should not be accorded 

to the prisoners and that control of the jail should not be 

handed over to the prisoners. 

The Government lost no tL~e in taking up and pursuing discussions 

with, the British Governrnen t after we assumed off ice. I regret to say 

that we found the British authorities did not share our assessment 

of the situation created by the prison crisis, nor our fears for the 

consequences of its continuation. They did not there£ ore share our 

sense of the urgency of a solution. We pressed for the role of 

the Irish Commission for Justice and Peace to be accepted; we 

urged that the Conunission's conclusions, elaborated after very full 

discussion with both the authorities and the prisoners and 

representing a detailed description of an improved regime after the 

strike ended, should be the subject of clarification by a British 

official to the hunger strikers; we urged the view that any approach 

must be timely to be effective. I have to record that the response 

to our represen~ations was neither as prompt nor as positive as 

we would have.wished. In consequence the clarificatory approach 

to the prisoners we had so repeatedly requested 0f the British 

Government was only to take place at a stage when the prisoners, 

or at least spokesmen for , the organisation of which they are members, 

had adopted a hard-line call for fresh negotiations on pre-conditions 
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which were known to be unacceptable to the authorities. Not 

surprisingly, the delayed British approach failed. 

he fault does not lie e n t:ire l y with t h e British. Far from i:J a l
1<- ~ - lt:.t ~ L,~ ~ Jl.«JL ; 

n fact~ t here i s no d oubt that the greater intransigence was 

shown in another quarter during the past several days, just when it 

seemed likely that the British, however belatedly, were proposing 

to take an initiative. It was at this point that statements 

were issued to the press purporting to come from the prisoners 

themselve s, rejecting previous efforts at mediation and calling 

for direct negotiations on the five demands. 

In other words, a dramatic hardening of the IRA line thwarted the 

efforts of those, ourselves included, who believed that it was 

necessary that the British should send an official into the 

prison to explain what was on offer. In thwarting those efforts, 

the leadership of the Provisional IRA was ensuring the death of 

Kieran Doherty~ Last Saturday, the same people were organising 

an attack in Dublin on the Garda Siochana. It is not surprising 

to learn that~ since then they have made it clear that a part 

of their strategy is to create a political crisis in the South 

which would bring their cause to the attention of world opinion 

and that their objective in Northern Ireland is to use the impact . 
of the hunger strike crisis to destroy the courageous, moderate 

r political entity which has virtually alone given hope of political 

' progress to the minority. 

Let the Provisional IRA be aware that the people of this country 

and their leaders see through the strategy of the men of violence 

with all the cruelty and misery it envisages. Let them be clear that 

we are ready to confront them with all the resolution necessary. 

Before this election I said that in Government everyone would be 

clear where we stand on the safety of our people. There is no doubt 

in the minds of men and women of goodwill on that point. Let 

there be no doubt in the minds of the men and women of violence . • 
The continuance of the 

tragedy in the Maze prison may be in small part attributed to the 

failure and delay of Britain, but the main responsibility rests with t 

leadership of the Provisional IRA. We shall not be detained by 

this set back from renewing our efforts to solve the crisis. 



Mi11e. 

ROINN AN TAOISIGH 
TI 

Uiinhir ... .... ... .. ....... .. .. .. ..... . 

To: Taoiseach, 

From: Liam Hourican. 

Taoiseach, 

Mrs. Bernadette Mc Aliskey tele~honed to say that 
press reports indicating Government reaction to 
the visit by officials to the Maze, suggested that 
the Irish Government was now "going to side with 
the British Government when Kierun Doherty is 
a b a u t t o d i e " •. 

I pointed out that this was a quite unreasonable 
construction to put on what had been said. There 
had merely bee~ · an expression of limited satisfaction 
~t the belated acceptance by ' the N.I.O. of one 
request which had been made from here. 

There was no general approval of the British 
Government's handling of the affair. Out, I 
pointed out, the Taoiscach had regretted the 
failure of Tuesday morning•s visit which seemed to 
be attributable to unreasonable pre-conditions 
demanded ~y the prisoners. 

Mrs. Mc Aliskey asked how did the Government know 
what had happenRd. I said this w~a the nccount 
we had received , and th~t it had not been seriously 
contrcldicted in any quarter. She said it must be 
difficult for the Gov e rnment to know what went on 
when it would not talk "to the pe ople 1-iho have the 
infor1Jmtion. 11 I said that if she wished to convey 
any information to me informally, I would undertake 
to pass it on. 

22nd July, 1981. 



. 







Note 

Smith of the British Embassy said that the condition of 

Doherty and Lynch today is very much as yesterday. 

They are both lucid and ther~ condition is static. Short of 

a heart attack they are now expected to last at least another 

24 hours. Smith emphasised that this did not mean that the 

British think that they are both going to die tomorrow. 

7 {,...~L ·-;, -· ~ ~-
I 

M._........Collins 

22-7-81 

11. 45 a.m. 

c. c. PSM () 

p~ 

Note 

Mr. Neligan 

Mr. Whelan 

Taoiseach 1 s Department Mr. Murray informed of the above . 



Intro: Condemnation of Provisionals; Criticism of British 

'\ 

1The death of Kieran Doherty is a tragedy for his family. 
/i.e.. I ~~ 

To "~om we 

extend the sympathy of all of us. It is also a setback to our efforts to 

promote good relations between the Governments and peoples of these islands. 

In that sense it is also a tragedy/. 

This Government recognised that the continu.ation of the hunger strikes 

created tensions throughout Ireland which threatened the democracy of the \ 

Republic and damaged the already very strained relations between the two 

sections of the community in the North as well as the relations between 

North and South. 

~J§g;_ P.r_o_p_a_g_aJtd_e:. §!l.S:f~§§_{o_r_ P..r_o_v_i§j.Q.tJ.~ls_._ 

As such, we gave to the solution of that crisis our highest prioritt• 

For several weeks we have made an unprecedented effort, working literally 

day and night with every available responsible body, to persuade the British 

Government to take what we believe to be the measures necessary to find a 

solution. Thus we urged the British Government to avail of the extraordinary 

opportunity for a sobtion created by the Irish Commission for Justice and 

Peace whose efforts deserve the gratitude and admi1·ation of all people o·f 

goodwill. The Commission. succeeded, we believe. in creating a highly 

propitious atmosphere during which the prisoners themselves took a clearly 

more conciliatory approach in their letter of 4th July. The failure of the 

Commission's initiative arose principally we believe from a series of 

inexplicable delays and hesitations on the British side. As you are aware, 

they did not approach the hunger strikers until hours after one o! their number 

Joe McDonnell had died. Nothing could have been more calculated to arouse 

the sus.picions or to exacerbate the des pair of people in that condition. 

-

I ..• 
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Clear Statement of why we became involved. 

Since that moment, the Government has concentrated all its efforts on 

persnading the British Government to send an official to talk directly 

to the hunger strikers a.nd to tell them simply and in practical terms 

what would and what would not be on offer following an end to the protest. 
I 

We urge,~the British to act speedily and particularly not to wait until one or 
t 

more hungei· striker was at the point o! death, when the suspicions, 

already deep, of the hungei· strikers would be at their most acute. 

J;""""n11n,r,;nr, ,,.r.:af- ~nntl,o.,. ,u1"".!.ca.lr n/ ,4r;.l:1uc: rl11,-;nr, ,r,hirh th.n. hl"\nea.a nl t-hr"\C'!O& ... ____ ... .,.. ..... o 1 ....,_ -· ... ·------ ·· _ ......... -- ..... ---1 -, --- .. ·;o ................... ···- ··-r- .... -- ....... _. __ 

c losely concerned - notably the relatives of the hunger strikers - were 

successively raised and dashed several times, two officials of the tLlc 
Northern Irelan Office were finally sent into the Maze.:,.,hi~ morning, ~ ~ 

days after the death of 11.eran Doherty had been /~,.j,.~_;J\o be imminent. ~[~ 1..r>-. 
,,,,,.J.; 1 ' - ,_ Their attempt to clarify the Government's position was rejected l,w,.,W\'-""~ • 

It is with sadness that I now report to the House that the Government has 

not encountered on the British side either the sense of urgency- we believe 

to be necessary to solve this .crisis or an adequate appreciation of the very 

serious consequences that a continuation of the hunger strike has for this 

island, North and South. As a result. darr,age has been done to the quality 

of the relationship between the two countries. 

The fault does not lie e~el: with the British, Far from it. In fact, there 

is no doubt that the greater intransigence was shown in another quarter 

during the past several days, just when it seemed likely that the British, 

however belatedly, were proposing to take an initiative. It was at this point 
;., r ', \. •"'.. ·' 

that statements, were p~ to the press purporting to come from the prisoners 

themselves and setting pre-conditions for so-called negotiations which 

were known to be unacceptable to the British Government. 

I • • • • 
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3. 

In other words, a serious attempt was 1nounted to tl1\vart the efforts of 

those, ourselves included, who believed that it was necessary that the British 

should send an official into the prison to explain what was on offer. In seeking 

to thwart those efforts, the leadership of the Provisional IRA was 

ensuring the death of Kie ran Doherty at the same time as they were organising an 
., 

attack in Dublin on the Garda Siochana. It is not surpdsing to learn that, 
) 

since then, they have rnade it clear that a part of their strategy is to create 

a political crisis in the South which would bring their cause to the a~tention of 

world opinion and that their objective in Northern Ireland is to use the 

impact of the hunger strike crisis to destroy.the courageous, rnoderate 

political entity which has virtually alone given hope of political progress to the 

minority. 

Let the Provisional IRA be aware that the people and their leaders see 

through the strategy of the men of violence with all the cruelty and misery 

it envisages. L0t them be clear that we are ready to confront them with all 

our resources. Before this election I said that in Government everyone would 

be clear where we stand on the safety of our people. TheTe is no doubt 

in the minds of men and women of goodwill on that point. Let there be no. 

doubt in the minds of the men and women of violence. This tragic death need 

not have happened. It was caused by the failure and delay of Britain and the 

cruel malevolence of the l<~a.dership of the Provisional IRA. We shall not be 
~ 

det~ by this set,....back from renewing our efforts to solve the crisis. 

:, --
I • . . . 
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Tao is each 's Suggestions: Necessary to ---~---------------~---"------------~---

l, Cover ours elves against charge of vulnerability to Provisional IRA. 

2. Stress we did not support either political status, or, contrary to 

statement, negotiations. 

3. fa . -' 'Yv1'"~,:,""'J 
Expose use of Provisionals of " 0-1°tu-re statements", if possible. 

• 

4. Provisional int1·ansigence grew with ifwolvement of Irish Government. 

5. We will defend .our institutions against all difficulties 

whether caused by British or Provisionals. 

6, End with rallying call to people to support institutions. 

-
., 



The Taoiseach and Minister Designate met with officials on 

20 July. After discussion, the Taoiseach gave the 

following directions:-

A statement should be prepared for public use at an 
appropriate stage containing a positive and clear 
repetition of the message we have given repeatedly 
to the British Government .in our eff arts to get a 
solution to the H-Block hungeir strike. 

our Embassies abroad should be fully briefed on the 
same matters so that they would be in a position to 
brief the press and answer queries. 

The Embassies should be instructed to monitor opinion 
in their countries of accred.i,tion and report back 
so as to enable us to assess when or whether or to 
what extent we should internationalise the problem. 

Following what was apprehended, the death of Doherty 
and Lynch.and the failure of our requests 
to the British to move, there should be full and 
mature evaluation of where we stand. 

The Ambassador in London might be recalled for consultations 
but not until after the royal wedding on 29 July which 
he should attend. 

- -""----... - -_,..,-
D .M. Neligan 

20 July, 1981 

;, 



C,C. 

~.r.o_. Note foE._..?rcss [1-riefinq 21 ~rulv 1981 

Northern Ireland Office officials visited the Maze during 

the . night in order to clarify previous Govern.ment statem,.::nts 

to the hunger-strikers because an indication had been received 

(contrary to previously expressed views) that this would be 

useful. They saw the relatives of two of the hunger-strikers 

and the five hunger-strikers in the prison ho~pital, however 

the hunger-strikers, when asked, did not wish to t~ke up the 

offer. 
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ROINN AN TAOISIGH 
Misc, 
IT 

Uintltlr .............................. . 

To: Taoiseach, 

From: Liam Hourican • 

. · 

Miss McKeown, one of the hunger s,triker' s relatives 
who you met on Friday telephoned on Saturday night 
to make a vigorous protest about the behaviour of 
the Gardai at the British Embassy. 

She claimed that her sister had been beaten into 
the ground and said she had no more faith in the 
Irish Government which was 'just using us'. 

I undertook to convey her remarks to you. 

20th July, 1981. 

C, C. 

Mr. Na~ !h 
Mr. NeJ4'igan, 
Mr. Kirwan, 
Mr. Lillis. 
Professor Dooge. 

,' 



Note by the Secre ta ry on Meeting between Minister Designate and the 

British Ambassador, 19 Jul y, l'lili.._ 

Ambassador Figg called on Professor Dooge at 12. 3 0 p. m. on 19 July and 

handed him the Note attached. After reading the Note, P rofe s s o r Doege 

said that the Note referred to the fact that the protestors were calling for 

negotiations. Our Note of yesterday was not backing a call for negotiations, 

it was a renewal of our repeated call for a senior official of the Northern 

Ireland Office to visit the prison for the purpose of clarification and that this 

clarification should be positive and not merely a re-reading of statements , 
or answering of questions. Professor Doo g e said he had stressed this point 

to Sir Ian Gilmore in his second conversation with him last week. 
I 

We feel, he said,, that there should be a meaningful exchange of views. 

The Ambassador said that the hunger-strikers had been told that Blellock 

would go in anytime. 

Professor Dooge said his second point was that for the past 24 hours the 

main difficulty seemed to be whether the official would meet the eight only 

or the eight with McFarlane. 

I 
Th e Ambassador said he had been told earlier in the morning that if McFarlane 

was chairing a meeting this would be negotiations. 

Professor Dooge agreed that this seemed to be the position of the British 

Government: our view is that it is too strict an interpretation when not only 

were two lives at stake, but also relations between the two Governments. 

He referred to the stress under which the hunger- strikers are and their 

decline in health and asked whether they should not have a person with them 

to assist in clarification. The Minister agreed that McFarlane, if present, 
i 

might not have as- his main objective to be helpful, but if this question were 

regarded as so serious, if his presence or absence would make such a 

difference to the British Government, then we would feel that this brings us 

back to the description of rigidity and inflexibility on the part of the British 

Government. 

I . . . 



2. 

T h e A mbas sador said he would convey this - he felt there was no point 

in arguing. 

Professo r Doo ge,. concluding, said the views he had expressed were also 

those of the Taoiseach with whom he had been in constant touch. The position 

was a serious one. Since 8 July and last week also there had been delays 

on matters which we do not think _are matters of principle - even though 

the action we request might or might not lead,to a solution - and if this 

continued it could not but have a serious effect on our relations. 

The interview then came to an end, at about 12. 40 p. m. 



With reference to the Note Verbale 9f the Department of 
Foreign Affairs of 18 July about the hunger strike in the Maze 
prison, Her Majesty's Government would like to make the follow
ing points. 

We agree that only paramilitaries would benefit from any 
bad effect in Anglo-Irish relations of any further deaths of 
hunger-strikers. To avoid such a situa\ion it would be of great 
help if all concerned could continue appealing to the hunger
strikers to end their action. 

The latest statement from the protesters calls for negotia
tions. That is not possible. If the British authorities allow 
negotiations now they will be faced with all manner of requests 
in future, with possible threats of further hunger strikes if 
negotiations are not again granted. 

The British Government have made clear their readiness to 
clarify to the hunger-strikers the Government's position as set 
out in the statement of 8 July. That statement reflects what was 
said to the ICJP about the areas in which movement is and is not 
possible. The ICJP statement did not make clear the limits to 
Government action and as such is not a basis on which a Government 
official could speak to the hunger-strikers. There is no solution 
already arrived at. 



M. Lillis reported following conversation between Wyatt, NIO, 

and H Logue at 12.30 p.m. 

Wyatt said: 

We are trying to find. a .formula which will allow us 
to address both the prisoners and McFarland and allow 
both us and them to come off the hooks. We are trying 
to amplify our position. I expect we will act in the 
next couple of hours~ 
Mind you, I have not said that we will act. 

H. Logue asked what the terms of the amplification were 
Wyatt replied that there was no change "in what we told 
you on Monday 6 July'1 

, 

He went on to say that the principal difficulty they have 
is in presenting the negative side of the offer in as 
positive a way .as possible 

Care should be exercised in using this information - it 

was a private conversation, from Wyatt's point of view .• 



Note of Ambassador Kennedy's oral remarks when delivering 

Note Verbali on 18 July 1981 

E. Kennedy indicated the grave situation was one which 

would very possibly involve his withdrawal for consultations 

and that amona the matters which might be included in the 

consultations~ understood to be the possible inter

nationalisation of the issue. 

He was received by two resident clerks. 

They did not comment on the substance. 

E. Kennedy put greater emphasis on urgency that on 

the oral comments above. 
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T.he Minister designate was anxipus to have some 

background information on the International Red Cross 

and I attach same her~to. 

The information is all I could obtain at present and 

undoubtedly there are many other Resolutions of the 

International Conference of the Red Cross than the one 

quoted which might be of interest. 

I have also only dealt in a very general fashion with 

the Geneva Conventions since it appears that the note 

which the Minister required was one dealing with the 

Red Cross in particular rather than with the Conventions. 

Please let me know if the Minister requires further 

information on any aspect and I will try to obtain same. 

Le 
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The International Red Cross 

on 17 February 1863 the International Standing Committee 

for Aid to Wounded Soldiers was set up. It changed its 

name in 1880 to the International Committee of the Red Cross. 

Its first Conference which met in 1863 established the 

Red Cross Movement. Its purpose,was that each country 

should, in time of peace, set up a relief society to aid 

the army medical services in time of war. 

The International Committee of the Red Cross is an independent 

association constituted in accordance with the Swiss civil 

law. It is international solely in action. Its members 

are recruited by co-option, exclusively from Swiss citizens 

the maximum number being 25. 

The International Committee of the Red Cross was the initiator 

of the first Geneva Convention of 1864 for the Amelioration 

of the Condition of the Wounded in Armies in the Field. 

It was in 1982 that the International Red Cross became a 

collective organisation under that name with its own Statutes 

which were adopted by the International Conference of the 

Red Cro·ss 
1

in the Hague that year and revised in Toronto in 1952. 1. 

The Statutes cover both the International Red Cross and 

the League of Red Cross Societies · (this is the multinational 

umbrella body for the national societies.) 

... I . .. 
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It maintains the fundamental and permanent principles of 

the Red Cross namely: impartiality, action independent 

of any racial political religious or economic consideration; 

the universality of the Red Cross and the equality of the 

National Red Cross Societies. 

It undertakes the tasks incumbent on it under the Geneva 

Conventions and accepts the mandate entrusted to it by the 

International Conference of the Red Cross, its supreme 

policy-making body, which normally meets every 4 years. 

It takes any humanitarian initiative which comes within its 

role as a specifically neutral and independent insti~ution 

and intermediary and considers any questions requiring 

examination by such an institution. 

The XXth International Red Cross Conference adopted a 

Resolution which referred to "armed conflicts not of an 
. 

international character and disturbances occurring in recent 

years" and urged the International Committee of the Red Cross 

to continue its work with the aim of strengthening the 

humanitarian assistance of the Red Cross to victims of non-

international conflicts. It recommended that Governments 

of States' Parties to the Geneva Conventions and national 

societies should support- these efforts in their respective 
. . 

countries tVienna 1965 Resolution No. XXXI). This may have 

been an attempt by the International Conference of the Red 

.. / .. 
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Cross to get around the restrictions imposed by the Geneva 

Conventions which require the acknowledgment of the existence 

of an armed conflict before they can be invoked. 

It seems that in any case the International Committee of 

the Red Cross has a sufficiently wide mandate to operate 

for humanitarian reasons outside the Geneva ConventiQns 

though since 1949 its many activities are based on, while 

not being governed by, the Geneva Conventions. 

The fo~r Geneva Conventions relate respectively to the 

Amelioration of the Condition of the Wounded and Sick in 

Armed Forces in the Field (I); the Amelioration of the 

Condition of the Wounded, Sick and Shipwrecked Members of 

Armed Forces at Sea (II); the Treatment of Prisoners at 

War (III); and the Protection of Civilian Persons in time 

of War (IV). They were ratified on behalf of Ireland in 1962. 

All the Conventions have a common Article relating to· conflicts 

not of an international character. This Article provides 

that an impartial humanitarian body, such as the International 

Committee of the Red Cross, may offer its services to the 

Parties to the conflict. It also provides that the 

application of the pro~ision shall not affect the legal 

status of the Parties to the conflict. This last clause 

was considered essential since without it it is unlikely 

that a provision to this effect could have been adopted. 

It meets the fear that the application of the Conventions, even 

.•. I . •• 
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to a very limited extent, in cases of civil war may 

interfere with the de jure Government's acts or confer 

belligerent status, and consequently increased authority 

and power, upon the adverse Party. 

A further article common to the four Conventions leaves 
• 

the International Committee of the Red Cross scope for 

initiative. However, all these cases depend on the ~xistence 

of an armed conflict. "An armed conflict not of an 

international character" is not defined because of the 

difficulties which the Conference. experienced in agreeing 

thereon. i However, certain criteria which emerged from the 

debate constitute a convenient list for guidance and are as 

follows:-

1. That the Party in revolt against the de jure Government possesses 

an organized military force, an authority r~s~onsible for 

its acts, acting within a determinate territory and having 

the means of respecting and ensuring respect for the Convention. 

2. That the legal Goyernment is obliged to have recourse to the 

regular military forces against insurgents organised as 

military and in possession of a part of the national territory. 

3. (a) That the de jure Government has recognised the insurgents 

as belligerents; or· 

(b) That it has claimed for itself the rights of a belligerent; or 

(c) That it has accorded the insurgents recognition as 

belligerents for the purpose only of the present 
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Convention; or 

(d) That the dispute has been admitted to the agenda of the 

Security Council or the General Assembly of the United 

Nations as being a threat to international peace, a breach 

of the peace, or an act of aggression. 
~ 

4. (a) That the insurgents have an organisation purporting'to have 

the characteristics of a State. 

(b) That the insurgent civil authority exercises de facto 

authority over persons within a determinate portion of 

the national territory. 

(c) That the armed forces act under the direction of an 

organised authority and are prepared to observe the ordinary 

laws of war. 

(d) That the insurgent civil authority agree~ to be bound by 

the provisions of the Convention. 

The Red Cross is of the view that the above criteria are useful 

as a means of distinguishing a genuine armed conflict from a 

mere act of banditry or an u,;iprganised and short-lived 

insurrection. 

On 8 June 1977 two Protocols to the Geneva Conventions of 
subject to ratification of behalf of Ireland 

1949 were adopted unanimously. These were signedLin December 

1977. Protocol I extends and updates the protection afforded 

to the sick, wounded, medical personnel and civilians in 

I 
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international armed conflicts and also applies to certain 

non-international armed conflicts involving national 

liberation movements which comply with certain conditions. 

Protocol II extends the provisions in the Convention .relating 

to victims of non-international qrmed conflicts and extends 

many of the provisions of the Geneva Conventions to internal 

conflicts. It is concerned with situations involving a 

lower level of violence than in international conflicts or 

wars of national liberation and does not extend the status 

of "Party to a conflict" to such ' dissident forces. The 

provisions ,of Protocol II are of a humanitarian nature. 

Broadly speaking the purpose of both Protocols is to develop 

and codify the pre-existing international humanitarian law 

applicable in armed conflicts. They have not been ratified 

by the U.K. and are therefore not in force in Northern 

Ireland. As regards the situation in Northern Ireland it does 

not appear that the Protocols would have any applic~bility 

in any case to the present or any future foreseeable situation 

there unless the Government here or a third 'Government formally 

took steps ·and succeeded in securing recognition of the 

applicability of the Protocol to a significant extent 

internationally. 

I 



The British Ambassador called to see the Minister-designate, 
Professor Dooge at 12.30 p.m. to-day, at Professor Dooge's 
request. 

Professor Dooge began by saying that while there might be 
many things to talk about, minds were engaged on the short 
term problems. Making it clear that he was quoting from 
the record of the meeting between the Taoiseach and the 
Ambassador last evening and emphasising that this point is 
the essence of the Government's position the Minister said 
that the following was the last point made by the Taoiseach 
at that meeting: 1 

"The success of the present British initiative will 
depend on the extent to which the clarifications,· 
offered by the official visiting the prison of the 
movement the British Government is prepared to make 
after the hunger strike ends, would go to meet the 
position set out by the Irish Commission for Justice 
and Peace~ 

The Minister repeated this passage twice and the Ambassador 
took note of it. 

Professor Dooge went on to say that he accepted that the 
Taoiseach's view could not have been taken into account in 
regard to last night's visit because of the timing involved. 
Nevertheless we were disappointed at the degree of clarification 
imparted during the visit for whatever reason. 

The Ambassador intervened to say he was surprised at this. An 
official went in to the prison to explain the initiative in regard 
to the Red Cross, which took the prisoners' interest. He then 
called them back to the statement of 8 July and asked them if 
they had studied it and if they had any questions. It was clear 
that they were anxious to speak to Mae Farlane about the Red Cross 
and did not take up the offer. It was in fact a very clear effort 
to clarify what was on offer. 

Professor Dooge said he accepted what the Ambassador said. He 
was not concerned with the reasons for the lack of clarification 
but considered that, if the problem were to be resolved, then 
there must be clarification. This was a ooint which had been . ~ 

returned to repeatedly4n the recent Ministerial talks. For 
whatever reason, the result of last evenings visit to the prison 
was disappointing to us and must also be disappointing to the 
Ambassador's Government. 

Professor Dooge then went on to refer to Mr. Kirwan's understanding, 
in the course of his second phone conversation with the Ambassador 
last evening, that a further visit would be possible and,moving 

I . .. 



on to the small hours, to a request to the Ambassador from the 
Taoiseach, who had received information from a reliable source 
that the clarification was inadequate, that arrangements be 
made for a further visit. 

The Ambassador responded that he had been woken up from a 
very deep sleep and had only an imperfect recollection of his 
conversation with the Taoiseach. He had been surprised at 
the manner in which the matter had been put to him - an 
accusation that the Taoiseach had been misled. 

Professor Dooge enquired whether the Ambassador considered 
that no request had been conveyed for further visits. The 
Ambassador replied that his recollection was that he had 
said that he would find out what had happened but that he 
found it difficult to understand why it was thought that no 
attempt had been made at clarification. Regarding visits, 
the position was that this would be considered when requ~sts 
were received. 

Professor Dooge said that it is the view of the Taoiseach that 
it is highly desirable that a further visit be arranged to pursue 
clarification; it was also highly desirable that this happen 
before the Red Cross visit, without, -however, delaying that visit. 
The Taoiseach was under the impression that he had conveyed this 
request. The Ambassador said that he would convey it now. 
Professor Dooge went on to say that we do request a second visit. 
It was our position that- this degree of clarification was 
essential - not only on the role of the ICRC but also on the 
statement of 8 July. 

The Ambassador indicated agreement and said that Blelloch had 
asked (suggesting he was quoting) "Have you reflected on the 
Atkins' statement? I am ready to answer questions". 
Professor Dooge said he was concerned that we should get back 
to the position reached by the ICJP as a basis for a solution. 
The point had been made to Mr. Atkins that the essential exercise 
was to put the statement of the ICJP and the Atkins' statement 
side by side. It would in our view become clear that very 
little separated them - points of emphasis only. 

The Ambassador said he fully understood. He went on to say that 
the Red Cross were going in this afternoon. He raised the question 
of the feasibility and even the desirability of a further visit 
by an official in the meantime. A clear offer had been made 
but had not been taken up. The prisoners knew that if there were 
a further request the official would go in. 

In regard to the timing of the Red Cross visit, the Ambassador 
thought it might be about 4 p.m., but he was not sure. Asked 
if Blelloch would accompany the Red Cross officials he said 
he thought not and that it would not be desirable that they 
be accompanied by anyone from the NIO. 

I . .. 
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Professor Dooge then asked whether, in the Ambassador's view, 
Mr. Kirwan's understanding and the Taoiseach's request had 
been overtaken by events. The Ambassador replied that he 
had discussed the matter with Blelloch and that it depended on 
a request from the prisoners. Such a request would be considered 
carefully, though the Ambassador could not commit Blelloch. 
Pressed on the probable response, the Ambassador said his hunch 
was that Blelloch would agree. Asked if he would consider 
that the offer to answer questions is open, the Ambassador said 
he would be surprised if it were not. 

Professor Dooge said the Ambassador would be aware of the 
elements which concern us. Firstly the seriousness of the 
situation, for the British Government and for us. Secondly, 
urgency. He wished to say, even if it were already known, that 
the latest estimate is that Doherty might not live the night 
and he would like this information conveyed to London. · 
Estimates could be wrong, either way, but it would be wrong 
if this advice were not conveyed to the British Government, 
which had the responsibility. We were very concerned about 
the short term situation and it was for this reason he had 
to concentrate on this - minds must be concentrated on it. 

The Ambassador said that the Minister's position was very clear. 
He hoped he, also, had made his position clear. He would like 
to pass the information back. 

Professor Dooge urged him to do so, as speedily as possible. 

The interview ended at about 12.50 p.m. 

A speaking note used by Professor Doege is attached. 

Andrew O'Rourke 
Secretary, Department of Foreign Affairs. 
16 July 1981 



P oints to be mad e to the B ri tish Am ba ssador 

16 July, i981. 

The success of the present British initiative will depend on the 

extent to which the clarifications, offered by the official visiting 

the prison, of the movement the British Government is prepared 

to make after the hunger strike end.s, would go to meet the position 

set out by the Irish Commission for Justice and Peace. 

2 . We accept that the Taoiseach' s view could not have been taken 'into 

account in regard to last night's visit because of the timing involved. 

3. Nevertheless we are disappointed at the degree of clarification 

imparted during the visit yesterday evening, for whatever reason. 

4 . Mr Kirwan, when speaking to the Ambassador for the second time (9. 15 p. lh.) 
after the visit concerning the degree of clarification achieved, enquired 

whether a further visit would be possible. We understand that the 

Arn bas sador responded that this would not give rise to any difficulty. 

5. The Taoiseach on hearing a separate report from reliable sources 

expressed his concern at the lack of clarification imparted and he asked 

the Ambassador to request a further official visit within twelve hours 

in order to allow for further clarification. 

6. The Minister Designate would be glad to know the outcome of this request. 
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REPUEL ICAN PRESS CEfHRE:!.'E:LF -UT: P:.\::;1:+1 
16-7-31 
\.JE HAVE EE EN AS gED TO 1ssu·= TH E FOLLC···/l 1!G SUPPLIED ST1\TE'.·1F.:f<T TO 
OUR OFF ICE rROi·1 TH~ PtiO H f -L OCl<S LON ·'"i IC~II . 
, ' LAST NI GHT AT 7P. M. ALL OF THE HU~,F~E-· ST!) I l<E11 S ~·!Ef.: E :!F: OLJ!JHT 
TOGETHER IN THE PR !SON HOSPITAL . A: N. 1. 0 . OFF !CAL tH/iEO 
BLELLOCK AND HI LD ITCH, THE PR !S ON fiOVERi1!0~, PRESENTED THE 
HUNGER STRIKERS ·11TH HUMPHREY ATKl ~.!S ,JULY 11:,TH STATEt,tErff 
EXPLAINING THE INTERV ENTION OF TH£ INTERNATIO~: CO>MITTEE OF THE 
RED CROSS. 
BLELi..OCK STATED THAT He ',!AS THEH E NOT TO NEGOTIATE F..UT TO r. ~AD 
OUT HUMPHREY ATK1f\1S STATEMENT .BRENDAN MGF<\~LA~!E WAS BS.O_U1HT 
TO THE PRISON HOSPITAL AFTER BLELLCOI< AND HILDICTGII 111\D LEFT. 
HE AND THE HUNGEC ;:, TR I KERS H;\D A DI scuss I or·! ON ~·!H ~ T HAD 
TAKEN PLAC E.THE FOLLOWING POSITION WAS A~~E~D. 
'IN VIE~/ OF THIS LATEST DEVELOP f,IEMT A NU,1BEll OF POINTS ~IF.En 
STATING. . . 
1. 11/E CONS I DER THE .BR IT I SH GOVEll N!~ENT ARE CONT H!U H! 1'; TO PL,\ Y 
BRINKMANSHIP WI TH THE HUN GE:~ STR I KE:~ S LIVES M:D THE RED CROSS IS THE 
NEW PAWN IN THIS GAME. 
2. TO PROVE THIS POINT WE ASK \·JHY AFTEI~ SIX YEARS HAVE THE I3P.ITISH 
CLEARED THE RED CROSS TO GET IN.? .:\ND MORE IMPORTAr!TLY,WHY DID 
TiiEY WAIT UNTIL KIERAN DOHERTY IS SO SER IOUSLY ILL. 
3. WE WILL APPROACH THE RED CROSS WITH CAUTION BECAUSE WE BELIEVE 

TH~ BRITISH A E !~TENT ON US!NG THEM ~8~iNST OUR i~TERESTS. 
4. FINALLY WE REITERATE THAT DIRECT TALKS W BETWEEN OURSELVES AND 
BRITISH O~FICALS ARE THIE BEST WAY OF RESOLVING THE HUNGER STRIKE." 
747523 REPNEW GO 
B1o14 CAPO El 
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15/7/91 
· C116 

TO HQ FROM MADRID 
URGf.Wf 

FOR G O'CONNOR FROM BARN~ELL 

THARMOJUHY 

., 

THERE I~ NO INFORMATION AT THE EMBASSY. ABOUT CA3ES IN SPAIN 
WHERE AUTHORITIES NEGOTIATED DIRECTLY WITH PRISONERS IN DISPUTE 
(YOUR C65 REFERS). THERE WAS SPECULATION AT THE TIME OF THE 
KIDNAPPING LAST YEAR OF JAVtER RUPEREZ, SECRETARY GENERAL OF 
THE GOVERNING PARTY UCJ (AND NOW SPANISH AMBASSADOR TO THE CSCE) 
THAT HfS RELEASE WAS ARRANGED AFTER NEGOTfATIONS WITH REPRESEN-
TATIVES OF ETA PR fSONE.RS, THE PR tSO\/ERS WERE f"10VED ·ro ANOTHER 
PR fSON. A corm rr toN OF AN l'iN -~~s ION,.) i'.1.A.llLA.e.EE.AR.S..J.Q..liA.Y'.£. 
BEEN 1}1~ i ..MA 1~F e.an2.A.1IBm.A..J).LltiE.. suLy.fCl 
"[SEE PR 63/79, PARA 5 ,.\ND PR 5/80 PARA, 3,) -

w£ FEtL THAT ti' M fGHT NOT BE EASY TO GET PREC l->E INfOi{MJ.\T ION O~J 
Ttl£ vU3-.J12CT FRCM THE FORE H,rJ MIN! STF; Y, . BUT PLEA:..: LET U:, Kt 0'tJ 
IF YOU I IISH llS TO APP RO. CH HEi•l l ,·1 IT. AT THt: ;jA!1'1£ TI \\E, \ :: 
COULD A~K THE ~1 FOR I IF ORM" ff ON A,~OlJT TJ1E HU, GER STRIKES~ 

~1: HAVE SOM·~ INFORMAi ION FROM ~JE'wSP.J.PCR PEPOHTS AEC:UT THE. HUNGEf: 
Cl'T'""•···t.- 17 1·,~~-0,~ . .,~ .... - '"'l" l)LP"' r·· Li-~ l"·R,r-·o , •. , or~-.~~ .... "''J ··u···· .. - .. , -v£r<:t!<~ ~;. iftc.-1iw~1,:, tJr ~.J, -:: ~ J:, ~J~ , ... t:. :) \;;t·Mr" tt~r!U f~- 1{ .~~~r ... vr~.: rJt~c. t1i' 

STR ,~~E lN DfFffREi..n PR JSOtiS !N PHOT£ST AG;\ 1NST TH: PR !:}ON r~ES li·,c 
OF THE MAX !MUM SEGUR ITY PH 12,0:~ HEF<P.EHA JE Li\ H,ViCH~ Hl THE 
PROVJNCE OF ClU0A:1 REAL. ON 19 JU/it ONF. PRISONER JIED ft,; HOSPiTAL 
AFTER BE I NG O;,J HUNGER STH I KE FOR THREE MO~HHS.. o:,; 27 JUNE 
IT WAS REPORTE~ !N THE PRESS THAT THE PRISON AUTHORITIES HAD AGREED 

TO SOFTEN THE PRISON REGIME IN THE PRISON CONCERNED, FOLLOWING 
NEGOTIATIONS ti/ 1TH IHE PP.E S I OE~H OF RED CROSS ANJ LA~lYERS FOR THE 
PRISONERS. THc HUNGtRSTRI KE , HQ\,JEVER, HAS CONTINUED ANJ 
ACCORJfNG TO THE LATEST PRESS REPORT (11JULY) SOME OF THE 
PRISONERS HAVE BEEN A.DMITIED TO HOSPITAL. 

END OF MESSAGE , 
.. , . . : _ ·· ___ .:. ' ... 

. ; ·_·: 
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ROil\1N AN TAOISIGH 
Misc. 
F. 2. 

Uimhir ............................ . . 

H-BLOCKS: HUNGER STRIKES 

1. The British Ambassador phoned me this morning, in 
a state of conside .cable anxiety, to say that he had been 
phoned last night by the Taoiseach who, he said, had 
indicated his view that he (the Ambassador) has misled 
him in saying that an official from the Northern Ireland 
Office would go into the prison to "clarify" the July 8th 
statement. The Ambassador said that he wished to explain 
what exactly had happened. ' In view of his anxiety and 
clear wish to get the record straight, urgently, I said 
that I would see him immediately. He was part~cularly 
concerned that the visit to the prison by the N.I.O. 
official, which he had brought about by his personal 
intervention, appeared, in the Taoiseach's eyes, have to 
have gone badly wrong. This distressed him greatly. 

2. The Ambassador, when he called, said that he had 
spoken to Mr. Bleloch and had obtained ihe following 
account of what had hap~ened, directly from him. Mr. 
Bleloch had gone into the prison and had spoken to all 
eight of the prisoners. He had said that the purpose 
of his visit was primar·ily to explain about the Red Cross. 
He had said that it was an international organisation -
neither British nor Irish nor Catholic nor Protestant but 
international. That it would make an initial visit and 
that there would or could then be follow-up visits. The 
prisoners had been concerned primarily with the timetable 
for the visit. To their questions on this, Mr. Bleloch 
had said that the first visit would occur today. 

3. The second main i'nterest of the prisoners was what 
would happen if ·they refused to see the Red Cross. Mr. 
Bleloch had said he did not kn0w. 

4. He had then gone on to ask if the prisoners had studied 
and reflected on the Secretary of State's statement of 8th 
July. He had indicated that if they had questions to ask 
on the statement that he was there to answer them. The 
prisoners were, he sajd, more interested in discussing the 
Red Cross with Brendan Mcfarlane. They had·not asked any 
questions of substance. 

5. Finally, Mr. Bleloch had indicated that he was there 
to answer questions but had no power or authority to negotiate 

6. After the discussion the eight went off to see Mr. Mc 
Farlane, a~d Bleloch waited around in the hospical to see 
if they had any further questions or wanted any other 
clarification. They did not come back to him but went to 
bed. , 

(7735)131137 . 40,000, 5·80. F.P.-G28. 
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7. I said that our basic point was that, somehow, what 
was on offer to the prisoners must be brought as close as 
possible to what had been the position of the Irish 
Commission for Justice and Peace when their intervention 
had been suspended. I said that I thought that, on all 
indications, there was the ba$is for an honourable 
settlement in their proposals. 

16th July, 1981. 

(7735)131 i37. 40.090. 5-8V. F.P.-G2~. 
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ASS I STANT SECRETARY NEL IGAtJ 

HUNGER STRIKE 

-~-· FRO\\ UY-WON 
FHOi·\ DEMPSEY 

1,. I C,\LLED THIS MORNING t)N PATRICK E"lERS (FCO) TO DISCUSS 

l . 

. THE LATE ST DEVEL PMENTS IN THE HU;·JGER STR L\ES. IN RESPONSE TO 
A \./USST l ON ABJUT THE REASo;,is FQi'{ T'·{E FA I LURE OF THE I CJP 
INT~RVENTION. EY ERS S ID TdAT ~ ·,~AS lC PRJBLEH -·~AS THAT THE 
IC P PROPOSALS WERE NOT SUFFICIE~TLY WELL TIED DOWN. THE 
6R tTISH HAD BEEN DEALt N~ ~iTH THS PRJVISIONAL IRA FOR MANY 
YEARS AND HAD GREAT EX FER IE NC E 0F T~EM. THEY WELL KNEW WHAT 
"SLIPPERY" CdA.~;~CTERS THE r ;,,; £:RE. T:-iE ICJP BOTH UNDER-
EST I MATED THE Di FF ICUL if JF TrlE PROBLEM' .~ND OVER-EST I MATED WHAT 
CuULD BE DONE ABOUT IT. HE RECOGNISED THAT~ E CHURCH HAD 
ITS SOURCES UF INFORMATION, ONEOF WHtCH WAS THE 
CONFES SIONAL. THE LATTER , HJWEVER, ~AS NOT WI THOUT 

~ JTS PRO 'dLEMS. THE BRIT I S'1 , Fo ;:1, THEIR PAHT, H D THE t R o~m 
SOURCES, DEVELOPED OVER TH:. '( EM~S, AND FRu ~ THESE THtY 
HAD A GJ0D iDEA OF ~HAT TrlE PROVISIONALS ~ERE UP TO. A 
FUNDA~E~TAL BRITISH 0BJ£CTiVE ~AS TH~T ~HATEVER SOLUTION 
~MERGED SHJULD BE A DEFiNlTIVE ONE. THEY WISHED Tv AVOID 
'• PUTT I it; D1-V·\P $1)DS ON A s,,10JLDER I ,~G F·I RE'• , ONLY TO 
HAVE Trl E FIRE BREAK OUT AGAIN LATER. rN SOME WAYS, EYERS 
SAlD, Tr1E PROCESS OF NEGOTIATION WAS LIKE SELLIN1.:1 A US~D- CAR. 
Tlic BUYER MADE ;\ FINAL OFF'ER BUT, lr IT :,;As NOT ACCEPTED, ' 
HE HAD NO WA'f OF l{NOI/ I NG WHETHE i~ H = HAO UNDER ~ ID BY £5 
OR i.1, 000. HIS f!:ELlr~G wAS THAT T iE LAST UR ITtSH OFF'ER Tu 

·THE HUGER STRIKERS HAD BEEN VERY CLOSE INDEED TO THE MARK • 

2. A FACTOR IN BREAKDOWN HAD UNDOU'6Ti::.DLY DEEN THAT AFTER 

. ,, ,..' 
· .'-" 

18 f OURS F NEG0TtATION BvTrl THE co:-::, fSSIO d AND MR ALISON 11/ERE. 
E<TREMELY TIRED. HE WAS MOR~LLf CERTA IN THAT T~~ tELAf WHfCH 
HAD RESULTED tN MCDO~ ELL'S D£ATH H D NJT UEEN INTEN TIO ~Al. 
ONE OF · THE PROB1.EI iS WAS T'1AT T :~ NI O ,.; ,\s S .,Li T ErEr ,.~EN 
BELFAST AND L0NDO ;~ AND OJE TO U)G l ST iCAL PROBL2MS T:·IE PROCESS 
OF CONSULTHf:i THE S::Ci?~TM~Y OF' STATE COULD TAKE SOl~iE TfME. 
THc BRIT I Sil GOVEKN>~EJ!T W.:\S ~N.\ iOUS TO RESOLVE: THE H-BLUCK 
PROBLEM BUT w i SHED WH.\ TEVER SOLUT J U!i E}1ER~ED TO BE 
A DEFINITfVE ONE. THE r ACT WAS THAT THE HUNGER STRIKES 
W'ERE CR:::ATING PtWSLE':, S ,\)R BRITAI N i.<JITH lTS FRIENDS AS 'iiiELL 
AS DOMESTICALLY. T~E RE COULD 2E LITTLE DOUBT, FOR EAA~PLE, 
TH~T SOME ,jF TH£ riETH.JDS USED JN THE R;.:CENT RIJTS IN 
oR IT I SH CIT I ES HAD BEEN C0P i ED FROM NURTHERN I i1ELAND. 

~~~ ./ ¥yJt~~ . 
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" 3~ ·Y£RS SAID T:1\T TriE · ·IA'"' T"? I ;:_ ·L 1D T j FI ND A ~ .. , fv ·~ARD 
AND THEY r-! OPC:D THE TA• l ~s \CH ', JU_ ,, r~ C: ,,A·,D TI I .JV JLVE. E:'IT OF 
TH C: L TC: "'\ '-.ATI O, 'L C~: ;M}T"E~ Of T k. iiED CfHJ.'.S . - :_p UL. I 

SKE:D .,,·rlE TdER T .. ,E RE:D C iL~s CJULD B~ -=xP c:CTED T.) M· KE 
REC M<E,m.l\ 1· 1 u:l$ 1:1 TI .:E F' i' ,C. TrlJ~ T 'JULD t:..NA.:;;LE TH£ DEi1 TH f 
OF O'fJ,j ER y TO BE AV l~E • EYE s R':'PL IED r .~nr THE' ' 'EEDcD /\ 
4./5 D YS AND IT ·.vOJLD B£ HclPF'~L IF T··IE ,iUNG -R STR IK: {S 
WOULD es PREPA C:D TJ Ii LT THS DET· RIORAT IJ PROCESS FOR 4 
OR 5 DAiS bY ).DDHI; .. GLUC,JS- TO TH~ I: rl 4TE R. ONE OF' T:1 E PROBLEMS, 
OF' COuRSE, WAS TrlAT THi; S~. ~'l: 10 ·. 'ERE MI\K I NG THE DEC f S tmJS 
'rJERE N~T THOSE \ HO WERE D ( Uf?i . Ti~c RED C RuSS Cv LD :'t)T ASK 
THE PRISONERS TO SU PE:~D P IE ;-j:_w:c:R STRIKE S !"'VEN r :-1 1s 
RE ·VEST CvULD sc MISC01 STR Eu BY T~!.:. PR0 I SIJNALS . THE KEY 
THIN .; ',I/AS THE NEED. TO CJNFE~ ~S PECT,\B ILITY vN T, E ICRC. 
IT WAS ;~ECESSARY T ·, t::XTE .iD .). , Ai D TQ DRO'· NI ilG ,1EN WHO DID 
NOT WANT TO DIE - H£ WAS SlJRc. TH\T LYNCH AT L_AST DID N.)T WANr 
0 DI Et HE F :LT IT WuULD Be. EXTREt=!ELY '~ELPFlJL IF THE POP€ 

WE.RE TO M~KE A STATE:·IENT . THE BRIT 1 Sd C0ULD N T ~ KE Td tS 
SUGGESTI ON BUT OTHERS COULD. EYERS, WlTH UNC I ARACTERISTIC, 
Ev\PHAS IS:s TWICE R€Pc.ATED HIS USGGES T luN OF A PAPAL ST<\TEMENT. 
I ASKED 1,·JHAT TdEY HAD l N MI ND . HE R~PL I ED THAT IT COULD BE 
VERY SIMPLE - MERELY T0 WELCJME TiiE EFF0RTS OF THE R~D CROSS 
AND Tv n0FE AND ;; R:W Tii •\T Tri0SE l iWvl~VED ~-JdULD SEIZE THE 
CPPORTUNlff TO END THE STRIKE OR AT LEAST SUSPEND "IT. TIME 
WAS OF THE ESSENCE . 

4. I SUGGESTED THAT n~E RED CROSS M IGi-iT BE TOO CAUTIOUS Am THAT 1 
· THERE WAS A RISK THAT THEIR RECuM:·1 ENDA TI vN WOULD NOT GO FAR 

ENOUGH TO TEMPT THc Pl11SO, ERS iO GIVE UP THEil< ACTION. EYERS 
SA\.f » THE RED CROSS'S CAUTIOUS PROFESSIONAL PPRJACH AS AN 
ASSET - AS WELL AS THE FACT TdAT THEY WER: SWISS. FR M THE 

- BRITISH POINT JF VIEW, 0Nf OF THE r~oBLEMS WAS THAT CONDITIONS 
IN NORTHERN I RELAMD JA I LS ~ERE ETIEH 'fHAN IN JA I LS IN 

BR f TA IN A D THEY HAD TO COPE W 1TH OBJECT IONS DY THE HOME OFF ICE 
TO ANY FURTI1~R RELA, ATI ON OF THE R.j lfS,, 

i 

5. '.~HEN I MENTI N::. D T11E IMPORTAdCE OF THE FACT THAT O'OOHERTY 
W.AS· A MEMBER OF TH\:: OAtL, EYERS A·,<f.D WHE THER, I N THE E\J E;fr 
o; 0 ' DOHERTY DY I ~G, THE PROV IS I ,11 LS MIGHT NOT BE TEMPTED TO 
E.,CERCtS~ THE ULTl'1lATE POw..:.R W'i lCH ~ S TiE ABILITY TO 
DE5TABtLIZE THE GOVEP.NME, T JF Tr1E REPUBLIC. THEY COULD DO THIS 
BY NOT PUTT INS UP A CAND ID4.TE AND LEAVING THE SEAT TO F IANN• 
FAIL. . 

6. I ASKED WHETHER WE COULD ASSUM~ THAT THE NORTHERN IRELAND 
ISSUE HAD BEE~ PL~CED ON THE ASE~DA FOR THE CARRINGTON/HAIG 
TALKS SY THE AMERICAN SIDE. E'fERS REPLIED THAT LORD CARRfNGTO:~ \ 
WISHED TO BRIEF' SECHETAR'( rlAIG o :4 A r.1AITER OF MUTUAL CONCER, 

.,./ AND TO EXPRESS THE 3RITISrl GOVERNMENT'S APPRECIATION OF THE 
AITITUDE OF THE US GO\/ER,H1ENT, AS EVIDENCED IN PARTICULAR BY 
PRESIDENT REA"AN'S STATEMENT OF APRIL LAST • 

. ., 
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THE FEJ£RAL AUTHOR lT lES ARE NOT AJ,iARE OF ANY NEGOT I AT I01'iS IN 
SUCH CASES. THEY PO nlT OUT TH;\T THESE HATTERS h'OULJ PROPERLY 
FALL TO THE LAND AUTHORITIES. 

SINCE DEBUS WAS IMPRISONEJ IN HA~~URGj WE HAVE ENQUIRED RE. 
SITUATION THERE. 

THE HAMBURG PR JSON AUTIWR IT IES SAID THAT THERE HAD BEEN 
NEGOTIATIONS 'w 1TH F'R ISONERS ON HUNGER STRIKE I t·J HAMBURG OVER 
THE P,\ST FOUR Yf.Al1S.., iHESE WERE hO'.;TLY CCNCEHNED WITH PR !SON 
CONDrrroNS: £SPECIALLY LESS SOLfTA?.Y CONFlriE;·iE:lT MlD l'tORE 
HOURS 01=" Ff~EE .\SSOCIATION,. IN GENERAL THE RAF HUNGER STRIKERS 
\J,'ERE CONTROLLE) 3Y OUTS l JEl1S, AND TH!: IR A fM '.s;'AS LESS TO IMPROVE 

, , p THEIR CONJ!T!O:--JS THM4 TO DE GIVEN npRfS0NEH-OF-',1AR" STATUS 

f\ l BOARD HAD NE GOT 1 ATE D BOTH JI RECTL Y w 1TH THE PRISONERS M-IJ W fTH 
· '{ ll'dHICH ~;A$ NOT GIVEN. TH£ PRtSON AUTHORITIES ,:\ND THE PRISON 

\ THEIR DEFENCE LAWYERS. , . 

' THE CASE CF OE BUS WAS MUCH MORE CCt1iPL I CATE D. HE t·IAS KEPT IN A 
NORMAL PR ISON WH fCH WAS "'OPEN" :JUfHUG-JAY T lhE HOURS, ALLOWING 
FREE MOVEMENT n,JS f:)E THE PR I so:;. CIVIL I AN CLOTHES \•JERE v/ORN. DEBUS 
WAS NOT ON HUNGER STR f KE FOR IMPROVEMENTS IN HIS O~iN C/,SE, BUT 
OUT OF SOLIDARITY 1\i/lTH PHISONERS IN OTHER LAENt1ER. ~ 
~ HE WAS NO LONGER ACCEPTED BY THE RAF AND TO SOME EXTENT HIS 
HUNGER STRIKE WAS AN ATTEMPT TO BE ACCEPTED BY THEM AGAIN. . . 

-. . 
.. ' .. 

END. 
· 15.7.1981 
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Meeting between the Minister Designate and Officials and the 

British Ambassador. 1 5 J Ul V z 19 81. 

The Minister Designate, Professor Dooge, accompanied by Mr. O'Rourke, 

Secretary of the Department of Foreign Affairs, and Mr. Kirwan, 

Assistant Secretary, Department of the Taoiseach, received the British 
,, 

Ambassador, who was accompanied by Mr. _Barney Smith of his Embassy, 

in Government Buildings at about 6. 30 p.m. on 15th July, 1981. 

The Minister Designate explained that the Taoiseach who had earlier 

intended to receive the Ambassador himself was detained in the Government 

meeting and had asked him to receive the message and to report to him at 

the Government meeting: Professor Dooge ,- said it would be appreciated if the 

Ambassador were to remain while he reported to the Taoiseach. The 

Ambassador fully accepted this. 

The Ambassador said that he had an answer to the Taoiseabh' s letter 

to the British Prime Minister. This re.ply was mostly history and the 

interesting part was in the last paragraph. At this stage he handed a copy 

of the reply and also an annexed statement to be made by the Secretary of 

State, Mr Atkins, to the Minister Designate and to Secretary O'Rourke to 
' 

read. 

When they had read the final paragraph of the reply and Mr Atkin's statement 

the Ambassador indicated that a statement was to be released in about half 

an hour's time in London dealing with the Red Cross aspect. He went on to say 

that a senior official was now on his way to talk to the hunger strikers about 

the Red Cross involvement and would also be available to expand on the 

Secretary of State's statement of 8 July • 

I . • . 
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- 2. 

In answer to questions it was made clear that the official concerned was 

from the Northern Ireland Office, probably from their Belfast Office. 

In answer to a further question from the Minister Designate as to whether 

the official would "expand" or "expound", the Ambassador used the words 

"amplify" and "explain" and when the Minister Designate interjected with 

"the old word clarification? 11 the Ambassador did not demur. 

In reply to a further question about the timing ·of the official's visit, the 

Ambassador replied that he was probably in the Prison as he was speaking . . 
In reply to a further question about the official the Ambassador indicated 

that he was somebody competent to deal with any questions that might be 

raised. 

The Ambassador said that Mr. Atkins hoped that news of this initiative 

and the news of the visit by the official could be kept secret for the 

moment. It would, of course, become known later that evening. 

He had also been asked to express the hope that when the news broke, 

the Taoiseach might say something helpful about the involvement of the 

Red Cross. In reply to a question, it was indicated that the Red Cross 

team hoped to be visiting the Maze on the following day. The Minister Designate 

enquired whether the British would be making this known that levening 

and accordingly whether it could be indicated to the press in Dublin. The 

Ambassador had no guidance on this subject and asked his colleague, Mr. Smith, 

to contact the N. I. O. to obtain an answer to this question. Mr. Smith then 

withdrew accompanied by Mr. Kirwan. 

\) \l 



Extract from scrap notes of meeting between British 

Ambassador, Minister Designate and officials, 

Taoiseachs Office, 6.30 15.7.'81 

The Ambassador said that a senip,-official of the 
f 

N.I.O. was now on his way to talk to the hunger strikers 

about the involvement of the In~e~oatjonal Red Cross 
eltY~\.~"'--' 

and would also be available to ~ the S'ecretary 

of State's statement of 8th July. In a~~o~que_9.,tion' e 
from t.,h~ .. M. i2,ist,er Designp.te as to the ~ r;rf.., C,JW 

w ~.-i,Lt,'\ cz «:-,"~ ., ~"t.- •• R ~ r i}u,~ ., 
"talk about" in this co11~, the Ambassador used the 

words "amplify, explain ••• " and when the Minister Designate 

interjected "the old word, clarification?" the Ambassador 

did not demur. 
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The undersigned took notes from arrival of Taoiseach at 6.50 p.m., 
when Mr. Kirwan was out of the room with Mr. Smith. 

The Ambassador apologised for his late arrival and suggested 
that he go over his presentation again for the Taoiseach. 

The Ambassador said that a senior NIO official was now in the 
Maze explaini~g the move in regard to the International Committee 
of the Red Cross; he would also be ready to clarify or explain 
the statPment of 8 July which dealt in particular with the issues 
of clothing, association and work. 

The Red Cross team was expected in the Maze on the afternoon of 
16 July. In this connection, the Ambassador drew attention to 
paragraph 4 of Mr. Atkins'· statement 1(which refers to the practice 
ot the Committee to follow up an initial visit with subsequent 
visits and reports) and said he hoped this would be noted by the 
prisoners in the context of any improved prison administration. 
It could,the Ambassador suggested,be · a way of "monitoring" 
improvements. The Taoiseach said he appreciated this. 

The Ambassador said he was pleased that the Red Cross initiative 
could run in conjunction with an official going in. He said his 
authorities hoped to keep quiet the visit of the official until he 
had left the prison. Mr. Atkins also hoped the Taoiseach could 
say something helpful about the Red Cross visit. 

The Taoiseach commented that he would certainly be careful not .. to say 
anything bad about the Red Cross. He went on to say that he was 
relieved and glad to hear the news. However, the significance of 
the move could be judged only in the light of events. He had no 
idea how the prisoners would respond; he hoped they would seek 
clarification. He did not know what clarifications the official 
would be able to offer. He hoped the prisoners would listen and ask 
questions and that the answers, while giving nothing away in terms 
of political status or administration of the prison, would be such 
as to enable the prisoners to end their protest. What was the 
expectation? The Ambassador replied that he had no idea. 

The Taoiseach said that the time element was very important. He 
hoped the prisoners would see the significance of the continued 
visits by the Red Cross - this was a constructive element. The 
Taoiseach asked where this development left the European Commission 
of Human Rights initiative. Mr. Smith said that (although he was 
at "the edge of his knowledge") he understood that the present 
initiative replaced the ECHR one - which was not at a sufficiently 
advanced stage. Professor Dooge said he would not want to see the 
ECHR avenue blocked off; it should also be pursued. The Taoiseach 
said he accepted that this new initiative is quicker and he understood 
why shortcuts were necessary. He could not however assess if it were 
right to leave the ECHR high and dry. Both Professor Dooge and the 

I . .. 



Taoiseach repeated that nothing should be done to cause affront 
to the European Commission. The Ambassador replied that he was sure 
his Government would not want to annoy them, or would do so by 
neglect. 

The Ta o iseach said h e would appreciate hearing the outcome of the 
v i sit t o the pri son as s oon a s poss ible. He did not think we 
could do anything at t h is stage . He referred to the desire of the 
relatives o f the prisone rs to h e l p in finding a settlement, reflected 
in their rea r.t ion to t he work · o f t he Commission for Justice and 
Peace and suggested that the British Government let them know what 
is happening, ifr-case they could give support. Ambassador Figg said 
he would pass this suggestion on. 

,· 
At this point Mr. Smith gave replies to two questions put to him 
earlier by Professor Dooge: the visit of the official would not 
be announced until he had left the prison - probably abou~ 7.30 p.m.; 
and the timing of the visit of the Red Cross would not be given in 
more detail than is in the: · statement ("forthwith"). 

The Taoiseach said he would have to reflect on the wisdom of saying 
anything in response to the initiative. The prisoners, to say the 
least, were not supporters of his; he would not like them to be 
able to claim that we were involved in something directed against them. 
The prisoners were now deeply suspicious. 

Concluding, the Taoiseach said that he wished to express appreciation 
of the British Government's action. Its success would depend on the 
extent to which the clarifications offered by the official went to 
meet the position reached in the statement of the · Commission for 
Justice and Peace. ~ 

n 
ll 
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Andrew O'Rourke 
Secretary, Department of Foreign Affairs. 
15 July 1981 



TEXT OF THE PRIME .MINISTER'S REPLY OF 15 JULY TO THE 
TAOISEACH 1 S LETTER OF 10 JULY 1981 

1 . I h ave studied most caref ully your letter of 10 July 
expre s sing your c oncern ab ou·t t he impact upon your country of 
r ecent development s in t he hunger s~rike in the Maze prison. 
The me asure and nature of your concern was of course underlined 
and amplif i ed by Dr Kelly and Professor Dooge when they saw 
Si r I a.11 Gi lmour and Mr .At k i ns l a st Priday in London, of which 
meetin.g I have seen a full report, ·and reinforced in Profe s sor 
Dooge's conversation with Lord Carrington in Brussels on :Monday, 
on which he has briefed me personally. 

2. There are a number of points in youx letter, and in what 
passed at Friday I s meeting, on whi ch I must corrrment. But first 
let me assure you that I understand just how much the deaths in 
the .f"Jarz, e matter to your country, ap.d lmow in par·ti.cular of the 
signif:i.canc.e for the Republic of Ireland of the fact that two 
I'Ia ze pri soner s , including one ·hunger striker, are no,,-J· members 
of the Dail . Much of the uniqueness of the relationship between 
the Republi c and the Un i t ed Kingdom arises f rom the ways in whi ch 
the i n terest s of the nort h and south of Ireland touch upon each 
other. Sadly, terrorism - our common enemy - B.i.""ld the consequential 
problem of the prisoners in the i."'laze convicted of terrorist crimes 
are among these. 

3. The Irish Commission for Justice and Peace (ICJP) have worked 
hard to find a solution. Her Matie s ty' s Government admire the 
Commission's determination and dedication to its task and I do 
not wish i n any way to denigrate their efforts. But they have in 
their statement of 9 July implied that Mr Alison, tb.e .Minister of 
State who conducted the talks with them, was guilty of bad. faith 
in t hat he gave assurances which he later i'ailed to fulfil. You 
s ay i n your letter that you, as a Government,. 11 are persuaded by 
t his account ". This is no t the place to go in detail over 
precisely what was and was not s aid in so:rr,e sixteen hours of talks 
( I'1r At ki ns did i 11 fact t r e.ver se ·much of this ground with your 
col l e3.gues last week) ; but I must say plai.nly that I totally 
r epudiat e the charge of b ad i'ai th . It may be that in such pro
l onged t:alks misimderst andi ng.s arose; but I must ask you to accept 
my WOI1d th9.t .Mr .Alison, and t hrough him the British Governmsnt 
have act ed honow:ably throughout . 

4 ~ 1.rhe truth :i.s that the Commission b.e:v e a.11 .sJ.ong 1.mde.re :3timc-i.t ~J d 
the const raint laid. upon us by 'the n e.2d to r ta.in p.r oper contro l o f 1 

and. apply a common regime within , a pri s on er nt a.ini.rJ.g some 1, JOO 
convicted cri m.inal s, many gLlil t-y o.f t h e .most n einous c.:r.0 imes and 
<4..eai,,.m from a.11 tJ. par.amil i tary g-roup s ; a:cld. t ~1ey h ave se:~iou. r;"t y 

I ov,.;:ce s t; irr,a t ed 
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overestimated the possibility of persuading the hunger strikers 
(and, equally important, the Provisionals who control them) to 
accept their own compromise proposals. This l~st point has been 
amply demonstrated by the latest statement issued in the name of 
the hunger strikers in which they reject the Commission's pro
posals as an 11 unacceptable dilution" of their five demands. 

5. I do beg of you not to be misled into th~nking that this 
problem is susceptible of any easy solution, wanting only a little 
flexibility on Her Majesty's Government's part. It is not. The 
protesters have abandoned their claim for differential treatment, 
and that is helpful because it was totally unacceptable. But they 
still, it seems, hold to their five d~mands. In our attitude to 
these demands we are not seeking to be difficult for the sake of 
saving face. We have to grapple not only v1i th a serious problem 
of prison control but also with issues going to the stanaing of 
the Provisionals. Of course the regime could be modified in 
various ways (as it has been already) and we have consistently 
maintained that we are prepared - once the hunger strilce is over 
- to make yet further improvements on humanitaxian grounds. Never
theless, it is important to appreciate that the aim of the 
Provisionals (and this is why they see no role for the ICJF) is 
not merely - or mainly - to get easier prison conditions for their 
members. It is to achieve within the Northern Ireland prison 
system a regime, originally for themselves, but now apparently 
for all prisoners, in which the prisoners and not the prison 
authorities determine what goes on. If they achieve this, that 
would confer a kind of legitimacy upon the acts for which those 
prisoners were convicted. If, in addition, the Provisionals were 
to be drawn into direct negotiation with the British Government 
on the terms of settling the hur1ger strike, that would confer upon 
them a status which they would value. I am sure that these aims 
are as unacceptable to us as they would be to you. 

6. Furthermore, we axe not prepared to subscribe to forms of 
words which by their generality can mean all things to all men. 
That course could only lead to subsequent recrimination and to 
yet a further rm.md of strikes at a later date. We know that you 
recognise the importance of ensuring that any settlement is a 
1 a sting one. 

7. I note what you say about co-operation between the British 
security forces and those of the Republic. As you know, we value 
that co-operation highlyo As I have observed above, terrorism is 
our common enemy. It recognises no borders. I cannot believe 
your Government will wish in :my way to diminish the scale or 
intensity of that c.:o-operation. I appreciate the importance of 
local. opinion; but the reaction of public opinion here to any 
suggestion that the authorities in the Republic were offering less 
than full c.o-operation in the detection and apprehension of terrorii3ts 

/would. 
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would be sharp and bitter and there must be a risk that it would 
have an adverse effect on wider .Anglo-Irish relationships. 

8. We have of course been considering what further steps are 
open to us to bring the hunger strike to an end. We have had an 
offer by the International Committee of the Red Cross to visit 
Northern Ireland prisons and submit reports on the conditions there. 
We have now decided to take this offer up, and an announcement to 
this effect will be made the moment the necessary arra11gements can 
be made. I sincerely hope that the intervention, by agreement, of 
so highly respected and independent a body as the Red Cross will 
cause the hunger strikers to end their fast so that the Committee's 
work can be done without the pressure created by a series of further 
deaths. 

.. 
( ' 



STATEMENT TO BE MADE BY THE RT HON HU.MPHREY ATKINS MP, 
SECRET.ARY OF S1rATE FOR NORTHERN IRELAND 

1. In my statements of 30 June and 8 July I set out once 
again the Government's clearly stated position in relation 
to the hunger strikes and the prisons protest in Northern 
Ireland. I also made it clear that the Government shared 
the concern which has been expressed in responsible quarters. 
I am grateful for the efforts that have been made in recent 
days. The Government deeply regrets that the hunger strikes 
are continuing and has naturally.been considering further 
what steps it can properly take to persuade those concerned 
to end their action. 

• 
2. The Government has received an offer from the International 
Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) to visit the prisons concerned. 
in Northern Ireland under that p2-rt of its statutes which 
enables it to study the conditions of prisoners other than 
prisoners of war. 1.I'he Committee has mad.e it clear that its 
offer of assistance is made, not qn the basis of the Geneva 
Conventions of 1949 which deal with the conditions of prisoners 
of war, but in exercise of its right to take humanitarian 
initiatives. I have decided to talrn up the ICRC' s offer to 
visit the Northern Ireland prisons concerned. A team from the 
ICRC will begin its work forthwith. 

3. The ICRC have made it clear to the Government that the 
sole aim of their visit will be to assess and, if necessary, 
to make recommendations to improve the conditions of imprison
ment in Northern Ireland. 

4. It is the practice of the Committee to follow up an initial 
visit with subsequent visits and reports and I shall arrange for 
this to be done in Northern Ireland if the Committee so wishes. 
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I 

ATTN: NEWS DESK 
·, . 

ST ,\TEMENT BY CARD I NAL O FI A tCH 
/ 

MARTIN HURSON IS THE SECOND PRISONER FROM THIS DIOCESE TO DIE ON 
~WNGER STRlKE. I Ex · SS MY DEEP SYMPATHY WITH HIS FATHER, BROTHERS 
AND S 13TERS AND WI I I OTHER RELATIVES AND FRIENDS-. GO NDEANA 
DIA TROCAIRE AR A fNM. 

M~.RTIN HURS01~"S DEATH, LIKE JOE MC DONNELL'S, COULD HAVE: BEEN AVOfDE.D 
IF LAST WEEK'S UNTI RING EFFORTS OF THE !RISH COM~ISStON FOR JUSTICE 
AND PEACE HAD MET \>J 1TH THE POSIT I VE RESPONSE THEY MERITED. J ACCEPT 
UNf1ESERVEDLY THE t\CCOUNT OF THE PROCEED l NGS G I }JEN BY THE MEMBERS OF 
THt: C01·1M !SS10N" T;·lEIR HONESTY AND INTEGRITY SHONE LIKE ./\ BEACON 
THROUGH ALL THE IR WORK~ 

I 

THE TRAGEDY IS THAT ANOTHER GOLDF.J~ OPPORTUNITY TO RESOLVE THE H 
BLOCK IMPASS( WITHOUT LOSS OF PRINCIPLE WAS MISSED" 

I 

ONE GLEAM OF' HOPE ST ILL REM1'. I NS HO\'/£ V£Ry THE PROPOSALS \../ORi<ED OUT 
DURING THE LONG DISCLJSSION BETWtEN THE COMM ISSION AND MRo ALISON 
PROVIDE MJ ONGO I IG FR/~MEV./ORI< FOR A SOL. UT I ON 11 I, THEREFORE, 
REPEAT THE APPEAL, WH ICH t HAVE ALREADY MADE ON A NUMBER OF 
ccc.n.s I ONS TO MRS" TH ATCH(:R p TO SEND IN A GOVERf·JMENT REPRESENTATIVE 
TO TA!..K TO 'T'HE Pf~ I SOMERS WITHOUT DELAYo WITH EQUAL UHGEr-!CY I CALL 
ON THE PR ISOW~:RS P, ND THOSE vJHO SPEAI< r-oR THEM TO BUILD IN A 
CONCILl,~TOR Y FASH!Or~ ON THE COMM ISSIONS> S HARD-\--JON ACHIEVS MEN_TS. 

CNCF. ilORE I URGE ALL OUR CATH OL IC PEOPLE TO REJECT HATRED AND . 
VIOLENCE AND TO REDOUBLE THEI R PRAYEns FOR PEACE AND RECONCILIATfON 
AMONG >l?~· ~1qx ALL IRISH MEN IUD 1"101",E,-l" OUR SYMPATHY WITH THE 
HU RSON FAMILY IN THEIR TRAG IC LOSS CAN BEST BE SHOWN BY OUR PRAYERS 
FO~ THE ETERHAL REPOSE OF THE DECEASED ' S SOUL AND OUR CH R!ST-LtKE 
COMPASS ION FOR ALL THOSE PROTESTANTS AND C1\THOL !CS,, \</HO HAV~ 
SUFFERED IN\JU R)' A.ND BEREA VE MENT IN THE VIOLENCE OF RECE l"T YEARS 0 

END 
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TO HQ FRJM WASHINGTON DC 
f=Jfl :\SST SEC NSl I GAN FROM 
~llM!~ I JUL 

, 
- .... .. 

1. lHS P1iES !DENT AND HIS Wf,fE C,\;'1E TO THE E:f<iBA~SY RES WENCE ON 
14 JULY AT 3 p;1 FOR T'-!£ CONFE R''i · 1 :,w OF' AN HONORARY FELL01~SH l P OF 
T.;.E l10Y AL COLLEGE'--0,f S.JRGEONS lH ,i;:: L/.\ND .JN D'.~ LO'! AL. DAY IS, STEP-
F.~ THER o;:. M.RS NANCY 1t~GAN. TrlE PR~~~ENT WAS ACCOMPAN f ED BY, 

,. 

INTEP AL IA, HIS THREE ~ N AD\/ ISEHS Me~·· . BAKER AVR 
wHJf P&'J:.£+2530GF E.Sll 

XMJTvDFTZZTNKPLORJNCBFN N1) . 
&)8 

94+3&& /UPTDLROOZ - ........ _ _ ....:, ..... f .. ,1:6-

~t.t" _j/• L"t Vil 
6 

" 

. .. 
lj 

. .,· . 

., 
•t' . 

THAT IS ALL GARBLED AFTER INTER ALlA, ~ts THREE ·arc ,. ~ ··.':_·. 
PSE F REPT FROM TI-iERE 
TI\S 

Q 

. '- • ·.t~\: .. ~ : 1 ...... · ~~· 

, . 

p/lCLS IDENT AND HIS WIFE CA.ME TO THE EMBASSY RESIDENCE ON 
14 JULY AT 3 PM FOR THE CONFERRING OF AN HONORARY FELLOWSHfP OF 
TiiE R•JYAL COLLEGE OF SUR3EONS fN 1 RELAND ON DR LOYAL D . .\V IS, STEP-
FATHER OF MRS NANCY REAGAN. T;·H: PRES !DENT WAS ACCOMPANIED BY, 
HtTER ALIA, HIS THREE ~,;AIN ADVISERS MEESE, BAKER AND DEAVER AND 

l 

ALSO BY OTHER SEN I Ort MEMBERS 0F HIS STAFF A:~D BY TWO MEMBERS OF THE 
CAB I NET, THE SECRETARY OF LABOR AND THE SECRETARY OF HEAL TH t\ND 
HUMAN SERVICES. IN ADDITION TO T.4E COUNCIL OF THE RCSI, THERE WERE 
ABOUT 100 GUESTS REPRESENT ING THE ADM IN IST~ATIOH, THE US MED lCAL 
VORLD, THE MEDIA, IRfSH-A;•i !::RICA AND THE REAGAN/DAVIS FAMILY. THE 
CONFERR ING CEREMONY FOLLOWED THE NORMAL RCS I PATTERN AND WAS 
PARTICULARLY APPRtC IATED BY THE US GUESTS WHO ARE NOT ACCUSTOMED 

· TO THE COLOUR, PUMP AND DIGNITY OF SUCH EVENTS. THE PRES !DENT 
WAS FASCINATED BY THE DETAILS Arm ASKED FOR EXPLANATIONS OF THE 
MACE, THE CARRY ING OF THE BARBERS' POLES A~JD TriE CURIOUS WORD ING 
OF THE DECLARATION i;Jrl ICH Tri E i·JEW HONORARY FELLOW WAS REQUIRED TO 
MAKE .. 

~~~~~~~ .,..,,..,.._"'"'·f'~~~ - ·-"l.--·-7·- . •.•:.C._:_: ~~,._~.,..,.~~--~ _... ... ~ . ,.. p :J *"\It:',: _. ~-· . -



3. THE FRESIDENT AND MRS REAGAN HAD INVITED A SMALL GROUP FRO~I 
THE RC SI AND MY SELF T;J DR I NK3 AT TH:: ·,1 H I TE HOUSE AT 7 .15 PM. ON 
ARRIVAL, I WAS T~KEN ASIDE BY DEAVER WHO)SAID THAT THEY HAD 
ALRE ;\D·f HAD QUE~ ISS FiWM THE 3f~ITtSH :. :fDIA ABOUT Tii E COViMUNJCATION 
Wd lCH I HAD EARL IE F< ;-l,~ ;,mED O'JER. DcAVER'S REi1lAR:, M 'HAS hADE IN A 
MATIER-OF-FACT R.\TH~R THAN MJ .\CCUS ING ',,'A'( ..urn r REPLIED ON, THE 
BAS l S OF I NFJRMAT I 1) N 'ii/HI CH TED SMYTH HAD OBTAINED FR OI,\ HOUR ICAN 
'THAT A G;JVERNM£NT SPO r< E: SMAN H.\D BEEN ASKED THE I NEV JTABLE: QUE.ST JON 
AT A fh)iJTHiE :- ::ETi i'-iG ;dTH POL.iTiCAL c o;~~cSPCNDE;,.rs. il ;\TuRALL'i' i HE f 
R.:.PLY HAD INCLUDED A rllNT TrlAT IF TdE OPPORTUNITr' AROSE, IT ~vAS 
LIKELY THAT THERE W\JJLD BE DISCUSS tuNS ON MATTERS OTHER THAN 
SURGERY WlT:i THE. PRESIDENT AT A TI ME .. 'V'H£'.N THERE WAS A SERIOUS 
POLITICAL SITJATtON IN IRELAND. DEAVER WAS THEN JOINED BY 
PRES IDE:ff' S COUNSEL MEESE AND BRIEFED THEM ON THE BACKGROUND TO THE 
TAOISEACrl'S MESS.\GE EMPHASISING IN PARTICUL,\R THE SERIOUS THREAT 
wHICH WE WERE FACING J>j . fRELAND AND THE U.S. ELEMENT IN TERRORISM 
IN lRELAND. MEESE ASKED PARTICULARLY DETAILED QUESTIONS ABOUT 
PR I SON CONDIT l ONS I i~ LOW3 K£S:1 A~D ABOUT TdE DEMANDS OF THE HUNGER 
STRIKERS. HE REFERRED AT LE >lG TH TO THEN GOVER~iOR REAGAN t S PROBLEMS 

~ tN DEALiNG WITH THE C~llFOR~IAi PRISONERS AND MORE THAN ONCE 
h'EMM?KED TdAT QUOTE ALL OF THESE PR I SON P!~OBLEMS Af~E 4BOUT 
FOOD AND CLOTHES UNQUOTE. iN TdE TIME AVAILABLE, I TRIED TO PUT 
THE H-BLOCK PROD LEM I N A BROADER CONTEXT AND IN PART fCULAR EMPH,\S I SED 
THAT THE HIJNi3E'.R STRIKES \~ERE PROVIDHW THE fRA WITH A MOST 
t,ALUABLE A ,...,~.:r ;;· u··r •,.J J '.\ ' '"'ELA· ~'~u· ~ \ ·~1 

1 i ) TH~ U S I PO· 1 ··Ten OUT ,r /'\:;;.-:i._ ;J , -1 I ll i'I . ,'( ~ ,-., .._ I :'. ,i;. • 9 l i"S • .._u ' 

TrlAT BFOTlSH REPORTS ESTIMATED THAT 75 PER CENT OF THE WE4PONS USED 
BY iERRORiSTS IN NORTHERN IRELAND CAME FROM THE U.S. AND GAVE AS MY 
!.'.MN EST f MATE TKAT THE I RA HAD RAISED f-/,ORE MONEY IN THE US IN THE 
LAST THREE MONTHS TH AN THEY H,\D RAISED l N THE WHOLE OF 19f:s0. THESE 
FIGURES SEE;·a:D T::> SURPRISE MEESE ~HOSE fi~CKGROUND lN IRISH 
HATTERS IS NOT AS GOOD AS THAT OF DEAVER OR OF CHIEF OF ST.~FF BAKER 
WHO JOINED US FOR THE LATIER PART OF OUR CONVE:RSATWNS. 

4. t PRESSED DEAVER ON THE NEED FOR AN EARLY RESPONSE TO THE 
· TAOISEACH'S MESSAGE Arm HE SAJD THAT THE PRESIDENT HAD ALREADY 

ASKED RICHARD ALLEN, HEAD OF THE NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL, TO 
LOOK INTO THE MATTER. ,( I HAVE HAD REGULAR CONTACT W ITrl ALLEN 
BEFORE AND SINCE HIS AP?O H·!TMENT SIX MONTHS AGO AND HAVE NOT FOUND 
HIM VERY SYMPATHETIC TO OUR INTERESTS. HE FREQUENTLY REFERS TO 
OUR NON-:~EMBERSHIP OF NATO AND HAS A SOMEWHAT PRIMITIVE VIEw' ABOUT 

·. :' HOW .TO DEAL WITH THE IRA). DEAVER SAID THAT IN VIEW OF THE PRESS 
. , ('. fNTEREST, THE U.S. WOULD CBV IOUSLY H,!\VE TO MAKE UP ITS MIND ON THE 

NATURE OF THEIR RESPONSE TO THE TAOiSEACd AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. HE 
ASKED AGAIN ABOUT THE PRECISE NATURE OF THE PRISONERS' DEMANDS AND 
WONDERED ALOUD IF i,l/E WERE NOT IN EFFECT ASKING THE BRITISH TO GIVE 
IN TO dELL ''c ALCULATED BLACKMAIL. ' ' 



~. l; ~ ~ .... - f \ ;~Q ;'·J tJ '.j .~~ \.)~- r,~ ~ I ;-, ;~1r: ,\f '-i·~) ~j {) R/~Frf FELL :.)\~J" T~i.~ p RES I DE ~1 T 
~\ y1·{~/. ::.: ,\ ,JD l >·',S SE~ re,:: ~.SS IDE :in . f,JR ABOUT AN H,JU ,q 'i'iE ·•,U: 
:~r . ; I .!LY J :~ UTS="F'.J?TED co ·,;J ER3AT lcJ:~ , PH l >'l AR lU' ABOUT l. RE L.A:·.m Mm 
: -.. i:S· ,·~1>'.:::~~ iCA .. i-E DE:; ,\ '-t 2Y 'E~ERRlNG TO THE TA01SEAC t·i 'S hESSAGE A:-.o 
;\;:;J;.,}T T·-( '.~ T .:rv,; IC 'P, TJt:?.£ ,)F THE C un:~~rff s !TUA T iON. p~ IR~LAND. HE 
SA i :: T,! \ T ·iE HAD ASKED H JS ~DV !SE;~;} TO STUDY THC: T,\CHSEACH'S REQUE ST 
.A S A ;,;ATT\:.R ()F URlt:MCf BUT HE ALSO i NIHCATED TdAT H2 WAS NO'T SU i1~ 
r AT QUJTf: nu s lS ONE FOR ME iJ NqUOTE . L[XPLAtHEll THAT B"( A..i,O 
L4 RGE LONDON A:-m DUBLtN H,\D BS~N ABLE TO. RESOLVE l."E lR DIFFICULTiES 
E:r B il~TER!\L CJNTAGTS EVEN IN THE LAST D rf'F fCULT TwS.LVE YEARS. 
ON T-·1E '.-{-E! .. OCK ISSJE, \'if. HAD, HOWEVER, NOW E>-HAUSTEQ THE OBV i0US 
BILATiRAL A~D SVEN SJ~E INTER~ATIJNAL CHANNELS AND W£ FELT T~AT U.S. 
IN;LUE NC E MIGHT 3E HELPFUL. THIS LED TO A GENERAL DISCUSSION OF 
A\8LJ- IR1 SH RELATIONS WHtCH REVEALED THAT THE PRESIDENT ASSUMED 
,.\ CON S IDE.RA.BLY STRO lGER ELEMENT OF ANGLOPHOB i A l N OUR A TT l TUDE: TO 
TtiE BRITISH THAN IS iN F.ACT THE CASE* 

6.. THE PRESIDE '.~ T THEN ASKED ABOUT THE CURRENT SITUATION IN . 
NORTHER~ IRELAND AND PROCEEDED TO GIVE HIS OWN ANALYSIS BEFORE 
COJLD RESPDtm.. HE SA\v IT AS A WAR BET't!IEE.ii T~lo RPI AL. REL l G I QUS 
FACT JONS A'.'W H-E wONJf:RED WHY THE HE.ADS OF THE CHURCHES COULD NOT 
GIVE A MuRE POS ITIVE LEAD. HE UNDERSTOOD THAT QUOTE THAi FANATIC 
?A ISLEY UNQUOTE WOULD NOT CO-OPERATE WI TH THE ''rRA.D fT f ONAL CHURCH 
L.Ei\DExS :2UT COULD THEY NOT GO l.HEAD w rrHvUT PA j SlEY .. . I ,TOLD THE 
PRESIDENT THAT THE CHURCH LEAD~RS ·HAD IN FACT ~ReQU[~TLY COMf 
TOGETHER TO MAKE JOINT APP~ALS AND INDEED NOW MET ON A REGULAR 
BASfS. AN INTER-CHURCH GROUP HAD ALSO tSSUED A REPORT IN THE 
MID-SEVENTIES WHICH CONTAINED TdE UNEQUIVOCAL STATEr-iENT THAT THERE 
WAS NO MORAL BASIS F0R THE JSE OF VIOLENCE TO ACHIEVE POLITICAL 
OBJECTIVES IN IRELAND. THE PRESIDENT THEN ASKED ABOUT EXTERNAL 
MEDDLING IN NORTHER;;.J IRE LAND A.N.0 AGA t N GA.VE HIS OIJN REPLY BEFORE I 
COULD RESPOND. THE COMMUNISTS WERE, HE S4lD~ OBVfOUSLY INVOL\J ED 
AS THEY HAD BEENt FOR EXAMPLE,. ON US CAMPUSES DUR!NG' THE VIETNAM 
ERA., HE TH£N WE l~ T ON TO GIVE A LENGTHY ANALYSIS OF THAT ERA 
EXPLAINING THAT THE COMMUNISTS WERE WINN!N(3 UNTIL ntE SILENT MAJC: .HTY 
PULLED ITSELF TOGETHER. HE ASKED t,,JHAT HOPE T1iERE WAS THA"r THE 
MAJOR IT( IN BOTH SECT I ONS OF THE t~ORTHERN I RE.LAN!) COl"it<Liri l TY M 1 GHT 
RfSE UP A~D THROW THE TER RUR ISTS OFF ITS BACK. ( EXPLAt NED TiiE 
HIST0;1Y OF THE IRA, OF THS: UNlOUlST PARA-MILfTA?Y ORGANISATlONS AND 
f.F THE CURRENT SITUATION IN N:Ni'HERiJ IRE.LAND EUT .M-4 NOT CERiAIN 
Tri AT I SUCG ~EDED l N DO i;,~G t"1UCH MOHE THAN COt1F'US H}i.i THE PRESIDENT. 

7. AS REGARDS E>( TERN/\L MEDDLING, f ATT[Mf"TED · TO 'DO'iliNPLAY 
COMMVN!ST INFLUE f~CE MW Ti\LKED ~\BOUT TdE FtNA·~CIAL, MATER1/~L AND 
MORAL SUPPORT FOR VJ OLENCF. IN rtORTHEHN I i{ELAND FROM GROUPS AND 
INDIVIDUALS P~ T:-iE J. S. ON THAT f;Jp 1C, I FOUND THE PRES IDE.'lT 
wrELL HffOR:l ED AND A?lX WU3 TO HELP IN AtJY WAY HE COULD. HE TALKED 
:...~ T4E NATURE OF IM,,.\ I (; RMH COMMUN t TI ES I l'i THE. U., S. AND Hi 
PART!GULAR OF THE WAY IN dHfCrl THIRD GENERATION PEOPLE TOOK A DEEPER --~ . --· .. -··-· -
PRIDE Aim INTEREST IN THEfR COUNTRY OF ORIGIN THAN PREVIOUS 
GENERATIONS DID. THEIR INTEREST, HOWEVER, WAS NOT ALWAYS IN THE 
CURRENT REALITIES IN THE COUNTRY .OF ORIGIN AND HE COJLD WELL UNDER
STAND THE DIFFICULTIES JN E.<PLAINING TO IRISH-AHERICANS THE EXACT 
NATURE: OF THE ~41 SITUATfQ;~. HE AGAIN REFERRED TO COMMUNIST 
l~FLUENCE AND SUGGESTED THAT WE MIGHT CONSIDER REMINDING IRISH
AhERiCANS ON EVERf APPROPRIATE OCCASION THAT THE IRA OF TODAY WAS 
NOT THAT OF SIXTY YEARS AGO BUT WAS NOW' A SMALL BAND OF TERRORISTS 
CPERATfNG WITH COMMUNIST SUPP0i1T ·AND INFLUENCE. 

a. THE REST OF THE CONVERSATION WITH THE PRESIDENT WAS ABOUT HIS 
VISITS TO IRELAND fN 1948 AND IN 1-:172, HIS FAMILY TREE AND 
HIS MOVIE MAKIN3 DAYS . HE WAS VERY RELAXED AND WARM THROUGHOUT 
niE MEAL AND SEEMS TO HAVE MADE A FULL RECOVERY FROM HIS BULLET 
WOUNDS. 
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FOLLOWING IS THE TEXT OF A TELEGRAM SENT TODAY TO MRS THATCHER 
BY MEMBERS OF THE FRIENDS OF IRELAND: 

. ....:; . 

''AS MEMBERS OF THE UNITED STATESJ SENATE AND THE HOUSE OF 
REPRESENTATIVES, WE ARE DEEPLY CONCERNED ABOUT THE DEATH OF YET 
ANOTHER HUNGER STRIKER, MARTIN HURSON, IN' THE MAZE PRISON IN . 

' NORTHERN IRELAND. WE ARE EQUALLY CONCERNED ABOUT THE APPARENT 
LAC~ OF COMMITMENT BY YOUR GOVERNMENT TO REAC~ THE EARLIEST 
POSSIBLE tETTLEMENT OF THE STRIKE. . 

WE BELIEVE THAT THE HOPEFUL .INITIATIVE OF THE IR)sH · COMMISSION FOR 
JUSTICE AND PEACE AND THE RESPONSE OF THE PRISONERS DEMONSTRATE 
THAT A REASONABLE COMPROMISE CAN BE FOUND WHICH IS SATISFACTORY 

~ TO BOTH SIDES, WITHOUT COMPROMISING IN ANY WAY ON THE BASIC 
, PRINCIPLE OF OPPOSITION TO VIOLENCE. 

IN THEIR STATEMENT ON JULY 4, THE PRISONERS HAVE IND~CATED THEIR 
WILLINGNESS TO CONSIDER . SPECIFIC REFORMS IN THE PRISON REGIME AS 
THE FOUNDATION FOR A SETTLEMENT OF THE HUNGER·STRIKE. TO · END THE 
CURRENT DEADLY IMPASSE, WE URGE YOU I MMED I ATEL Y TO SEND A :. 
REPRESENTATIVE INTO THE MAZE PRISON, TO TALK WITH THE PRISONtR~~ 
ON THE BASIS OF- THIS STATEMENT. . · ~ 

SURELY, ·1T IS THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT TO SEEK 
EVERY POSSIBLE MEANS TO END THE STRIKE BEFORE ~ANY ADDITIONAL DEATHS 
OCCUR.'' · ... · _ 
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-1T WAS SIGNED BY THE FOLLOWING MEMBERSJ ·/ . 
" ·. SENATE 

. EDWARD M KENNEDY 
· DANIEL PATRICK MOYN:HAN 

CHRISTOPHER J DODD 
THOMAS F EAGLETON 
DANIEL K INOUYE 
PATRICK J Ll:AHY 
GARY HART 
CARL LEVIN 
HOWARD M METZENBAU~ 
PAULE .TSONGAS 

. ' . ~ 

HOUSE 

- . ' 

' 

•"', ! 

·\, 

., 

THOMAS P O'NEILL JR, SPEAKER. 
·cHARLES F DOUGHERTY 
JAMES M SHANNON 
·s1 LV I O CONTE 
EDWARD P BOLAND 
'JAMES J HOWARD 
PETER W RODINO JR 
JONATHAM BINGHAM 
BILL GREEN 
PATRICIA SCHROEDER 
MATTHEW F MCHUGH 

. WILLI AM J COYNE 
WILLI AM . LEHMAN 
EDWARD J MARKEY - · 
ROY DYSON 
GERALDINE FERRARO 
JAMES K COYNE 
JOE MOAKLEY " 
DON EDWARDS 
JOSEPH EARLY 
BERKLEY BEDELL . 
WILi.lAM R COTTER 
BARNEY FRANK 
BOB TRAXLER 
THOMAS LANTOS 
BERNARD DWYER 

' EDWIN B FORSYTHE 

END 
15 JULY . 1981 . 
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Letter handed over to Pre sident Reagan 14 July, 1981 

. .. , . . • 
·' Dear Mr. President, 

On the happy occasion of you.r visiting the Embassy of Ireland 

today, I wish t6 ask your help on a matter of great urgency 

and importance. 

Since its inception our State has had to fight an almost 

continuous battle against terroris~ a battle which is now at 
' a critical stage. 

My Government deeply appreciate your firm opposition to support 

by Americans for terrorism in Ireland. 

·. The hunger strike crisis in Northern Ireland has increased 

support for terrorist organisations, is benefitting them and 

is now seriously threathening our security. 

The hunger striker next expected to die, Kieran Doherty, is 

an elected member of ou.r own legislature. It. is expected 

that he will die on Friday next. 

I beg you to use your enormous influence with the British Prime 

Minister within the next 24 hours, with a view to the . immediate 

implementation of an already existing understanding mediated by 

the Corrunission of Justice and Peace of the Irish Catholic 

Hierarchy so as to avert his death, so preventing the very 

dangerous consequences which would inevitably follow. 

With my best wishe~ 

Yours sincerely 

~ . • ,I 

·. ;;: ,, -,.: · Garret FitzGerald , .. 
\ . 

> . ' . ...... 

C 



To: 

From: 

Misc. 

RO INN AN TAOISIGH 
rr. 

Uimhir .............................. . 

I 
Mr. Hume telephoned to say he had put out a statement 
making the following points in relation to the 
disturbances in Britain. 
i •. .. . • ' ' 
1. · Mrs. Thatcher's statement indicating shock that 

~ u c h e v e n t s c o u l d t a k e J? 1 a c e i n !' o u r co u n t r y " 
underlines the coloni~status of Nort~ern Ireland. 

2. Mr. Whitelaw's statement that he is unwilling 
to see rubber bullets used has the same effect. 

3. His statement to the effect that plastic bullets 
are lethal is no mo~e than the reality well 
known to the people~ Northern Ireland. 

4. The British Government sh9uld now acknowledge 
the reality exposed in these statements. The 
people of Northern Ireland should recognise that 
their future is in their own hands and depends 
on the development of relations between the 
peoples of this island. 

·, ' ' :_ ·. . L , .' '-. . 

) • J 

~lis. . , __ . ,_ 
14th July, 1981. 

C. C. 

. • · , 

P.S. Taodrs~h, Mr. Nally, Mr. 
Mr. Neligan (DFA) 

' Kirwan, Mr. Hourican, 



Letter hand '."::d over· to President Reaga~ 14 July1:._ ! _98l 

Dear Mr. President, 

On the happy occasion of your visiting the Embassy of Ireland 

today, I wish to ask your help on~ matter of great urge~cy 

and importance. 

Since its inception our State has h~d to fight an almost 

continuous battle against tE=::r.Torism~w~ich is now at a critical 
J , 

sta.ge, , ~ ,.)/.1..t_ . 

My Government deeply appreciate your firm opposition to 

support f or terrorism in Ireland by Americans. We alse 

a~i ate the c.ou:;.. ageous l eaders nip shown in t hi s matter by 

promincn. t Americans of Irish extraction notably speaker O I-Neill. 

The hunger strike crisis in Northern Ire~and has increased 

support for terrorist organisations, is benefitting them ~nd 

is now seriously threatening our security. 

The hunger striker next expected to die, Kieran Doherty, is 

an elected member of our own legislature. It is expected 

that he will di.e on Friday next. 

I beg you to use your enormous inflLce with the British Prime 

!,:inister within the next 24 hours 1t:-~mplement immediately 

an already existing understanding mediated by the Commission 

of Justice a.nd Peace of the Irish Catholic Hierarchy to avert 

his death so preventing the very d a ngerous consequen 

would inevitably follow. 

With my best wishes 

Yours s incerely 

Garret Fitzjerald 

which 
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HERE AMENDMENT OUR Cl97 TO YOU 
I 
I' I 

·~-.. - .... , . . _.....~ -·- ·-"."- , • ·. ~L , ;; 

/J.-11 

PLEASE INSERT AS A NEW PARAGRAPH BEFORE PARAGRAPH BEGINNING 
"THE HUNGER STRIKE i<=R ISIS•' (PARA 4) THE FOLLOW:,_:.:IN'.,!!!lt-..-.-.c:JL..L..L----

MY GOVERNMENT DEEPLY APP F, M OPPOSITIOM TO SUPPORT 
FOR TERRORISM I lREUND WE ALSO APPRECIATE 
THE COURAGEOUS HIP IS M TTER BY P -tNENt . 
AMERICANS OF IRISK 1EXTRACTION NOTABLY SPEAKER O'NEILL. 
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.14TH JULY 1981 
lt-lW> I A TE . 
TO PMUNNEWYORK FROM HQ 11 

' I ,. 

FOR AMBASSADOR FROM ASST SEC NELIGAN 
1 

j :'"\,:.: ::~. ··t(, r~ I !~r:-r'°'1T 
' ~ -111~ ,·~1.\.eli. 

~ ;. '"!C;'" ...... ~:"i',.f!P'O'll }' !I 
~ l.. ... ;,; ..,.iii{.!; '· l i. i..,,...~, 

D~ TE ... •b\ , ~ ••• TIM~ .. ~u..i..;:j. 

li\llT! :".\LS. ....... /J. 

"4MFKRIE I 
FOLLOWING IS COPY OF C184 JU~T SENT TO WASHINQTON 

FOLLOWINQ IS TEXT OF LETTER TO BE HANDED TO PRESIDENT ON OCCASIO 
OF HIS PRESENCE IM EMBASSY TODAY• · 

QUOTE DEAR MR. PRESIDENT, · 
• 

1. ON THE HAPPY OCCASION OF YOUR 
VISITING THE EMBASSY OF IRELAND TODAY1 I WISH TO ASK YOUR HELP 
ON A MATTER OF GREAT URGENCY AND IMPORTANCE. . . 

2. SINCE ITS INCEP1ION OUR STATE HAS HAD TO--.FIGHT AN ALMOST 
CONTINUOUS BATTLE AGAINST TERRORl~SMW H IS NOW AT A CRITICAL 
STAGE. · · ./ • . 

3. MY QOVERNMENT APPREC TES YOUR FI ,. OS IT ION TO SUPPORT~ 
TERRORISM IN IRELAND BY AMERICAN. 

4. THE HUNGER STRIKE CR IS I NORTHERN IRELAND HAS INCREASED 
SUPPORT FOR TERRORIST ORQANISATIONS, IS B£NEF1TTINQ THEM AND .IS 
NOW SERIOUSLY THREATENING OUR SECURITY. 

5. THE HUNGER STRIKER NEXT EXPECTED TO D1£1 KIERAN DOHER!!L IS 
AN ELECTED MEMBER OF OUR OWN LEQISLATUR~. IT IS EXPECTt.U 
THAT HE WILL 'DIE ON FRlDAY NEXT. 

'y~)~~ 
O~&-&JCCTJR I 4 ~ ()~ ~ ·-
PARAQRAPHS ABOVE HAVE BE!N NUMBER FOR CLARITY. PLEASE DO NOT 
NUMBER IN TYPED UP TEXT FOR DELIV RY. 
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I M M E D A T E 

TO HQ FROM PERM .. REP. ,BRUSSELS 

FOR P. WALSHE FROMM. HOEY 

COMMUNlCATIONS CENTRE: , PLEASE COPY PaS~M. 

SUBJECT r MEETINGS WITH !RISH AND BRITISH PRESS: 13 JULY 1981 

1. 

2. 

4. 

FOLLOWING HIS MEETING WITH LORD CARRINGTON. MIN1STER
DESIGNATE MET SEPARATELY THE !RISH AND BRITISH PRESS 
CORPS YESTERDAY., 

IT WAS MADE CLEAR TO THE JOURNALISTS BEFOREHAND THAT THE 
MINISTER WAS NOT CALLING A FORMAL PRESS CONFERENCE BU~ 
WAS PREPARED TO MEET JOURNALISTS ON THE OCCASION OF HIS 
FIRST VISIT TO BRUSSELS. 

THE MINITER BEGAN BOTH MEETINGS BY SAYING THAT HE HAD HELD 
AT HIS REQUEST A FIFTEEN MINUTE MEETING WITH LORD CARRINGTON 
FOLLOWED BY A SUBSEQUENT DISCUSSION AT OFFICIAL LEVEL WHICH 
LASTED ABOUT THREE-QUARTERS OF AN HOUR. HE CONVEYED TO 
LORD CARRINGTON THE GRAVE CONCERN OF . THE !RISH GOVERNMENT 
IN REGARD TO THE SERIOUSNESS OF THE PRES~NT SITUATION AND 

r THE DEEPENING CONSEQUENCIES OF THE CONTINUANCE OF THE HUNGER 
STRIKE. HE AMPLIFIED FOR THE BENEFIT OF LORD CARRINGTON 
THE CONSIDERATIONS THAT LED THE TAOISEACH IN HIS STATEMENT 
EARLIER IN THE DAY TO CALL FOR BOTH SIDES TO SHOW URGENCY AND 
FLEXIBILITY IN THE PRESENT SITUATION. IN THIS CONTEXT, 
HE EMPHASISED THAT IF NECESSARY THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT SHOULD 
DEAL DIRECTLY WITH THE PRISONERS CONCERNED. 

IN REPLY TO QUESTIONS FROM THE IRISH JOURNALISTS 
THE MINISTER EXPLAINED THAT IT HAD BEEN AGREED THAT IN 
SPEAKING TO THE PRESS BOTH MINISTERS WOULD REVEAL ONLY 
WHAT THEY THEMSELVES HAD SAID AND WOULD NOT DISCLOSE THE 
REPLIES OF THE OTHER. ASKED ABOUT LORD CARRINGTON'S 
REACTION TO WHAT HE HAD HEARD, THE MINISTER SAID THAT 
LORD CARRINGTON HAD LISTENED CAREFULLY, AND HAD AGREED THAT 
AN OFFICIAL SHOULD REMAIN TO HEAR A FULLER DEVELOPMENT OF 
THE !RISH CONCERNS. ( LORD CARRINGTON HAD A VERY HEAVY 
SCHEDULE AS PRESIDENT OF THE COUNCIL). ASKED BY 
JOHN COONEY ( (RISH TIMES) IF THE MINISTER HAD ANYTHING 
TO PUT TO THE BRITISH SIDE, HE WAS TOLD THAT SINCE THE 
MEETING IN LONDON ON FRIDAY LAST THERE WAS NOW A GREATER 
SENSE OF URGENCY_ THE MINISTER SAID HE WAS CONSIOUS 
OF THE FACT THAT AS FOREIGN SECRETARY LORD CARRINGTON 
WAS CONCERNED WITH THE CONSEQUENCES OF THE HUNGER STRIKE 
OUTSIDE N. IRELAND. A QUESTION WAS PUT AS TO WHETHER 
THE !RISH GOVERNMENT WOULD CONSIDER RAISING THE PROBLEM 
OF N. 

IRELAND IN THE CONTEXT OF POLITICAL ·coOPERATION. 
THE MINISTER MADE IT CLEAR THAT THERE WAS NO QUESTION OF 
TAKING IT OUTSIDE THE BILATERAL CONTEXT AT THE PRESENT 
TIME. FINALLY THE MATTER OF THE JOINT STUDIES 
WAS RAISED. THE MINISTER REPLIED THAT HE DID NOT FEEL 
THERE HAD BEEN ANY LOSS OF MOMENTUM. 



I 5. 

6. 

···- ·--- ··· ·- - ...... .. . - --- -· ~\ ,-.., /• I\ / 

THE MINISTER THEN MET A GROUP OF BRITISH JOURNALISTS 
AND MADE THE SAME OPENING REMARKS AS WITH TH E fRISH PRESS. 
THE MINISTER SAID THAT EVERY DEATH fN THE MAZE WAS POTENTIAL 
· PROPAGANDA FOR THE IRA WHO WOULD BE THE ONLY BENEFICIARIES 
IF THE SITUATION WERE TO CONTINUE» TH E EFFECTS OF 
THE HUNGER STRIKE WENT-BEYOND OUR TWO COUNTRIES AND COULD 
BE CLEARLY SEEN IN THE U.S. AND EUROPE. ASKED BY MICHAEL 
HORNSBY (TI MES) IF THEl~E \•JOULD BE A CHANGE OF POLICY BY 
THE GOVERNMENT IN THE BSENCE OF A SETTLEMENT OF THE HUNGER 
STRIKE. THE MINISTER REPL IED THAT THERE WOULD BE NO 
CHAGE OF POL ICY BUT THAT TH E POL ICY MIGHT BE MORE DIFFICULT 
TO IMPLEMENTv ASKED IF HE HAD 1SUGGESTED CO NCRETE ACTION 
TO LORD CARRINGTO s THE MIN ISTER MADE IT CLEAR THAT THERE 
~JAS NO QUEsr,oN OF THE If l ~H GOVEHNMENT UICTATING TO THE 
BRITISH GOVERNMENT. WE WERE OFF ER ING OUR APPRECfATION OF 
THE SITUATION AND OUR ADVICE AS TO WHAT MIGH BE DONEo 
HORNSBY (TIMES) ASKED IF THE WORDS ''DEAL DIRECTLY WITH THE 
PRl5_0NERS CONCERNED " IMPLIED THAT, THE BR ITISH. GOVERNMENT 
SHOULD NEGOTIATE WITH THE IRA o IN REPLY THE MINISTER 
ADMITTED THAT THE \~ORD ''DEAL '' WAS PERHAPS NOT THE BEST, 
WOR.D, "DI SC USS" MIGHT BE MOR E APPHOPR IATE. HE DRE\v AJTENTION 
TO THE DISTINCTIOfl WHICH IS NOT OFTEN MADE 13UT OUGHT TO BE 
BETWEEN THE PRISONERS THEMSELVES AND THE IRA SPOKESMENo 
FINALLY 0 THE MI NI STER FELT THAT THERE WAS A POSSIBILITY OF 
REACH I NG A SOLUTION WITHOUT SACf·n FI C I NG PR INCIPLES. -

THE MINISTER GAVE NO RADIO OR T.V. INTERVIEW. 1 _ 

I ATTACH AT THE MINISTER'S REQUEST A LltT OF THE JOURNALISTS 
HE MET YESTERDAY. I 

!RISH MEDIAs 

JOHN COONEY 
RORY WATSON 
ROSE MOERS 
WILLIE DILLON 
EAMONN LA\vLER 

IRISH TIMES 
· IRISH PRESS 
CORK EXAMINER 
!RISH INDEPENDENT 

RTE 

~ITISH PRESS 

•ai••=i•a•••m••• 

++ 

JOHN PALMER 
MICHAEL HORNSBY 
JOHN WYLES 

DON~.LD MILNER 
CLIFFORD SMITH 

GEOFF MEAD 
JOHN HUMPHRIES 
NICK PETERS 
ERIC KENNEDY 
ALAN OSBORN 

14/7/1981. 
++ 

END 

GUARDIAN ( EUROPEAN EDITOR) 
TIMES ( BUREAU CHIEF) 
FINANCIAL -TIMES ( BUREAU CHIEF) 
BBC ( CHIEF EUROPEAN CORRESPONDENT) 
BBC ( WORLD SERVICE) 
PRESS ASSOCIATION 
BELFAST TELEGRAPH 
INDEPENDENT NEWS 
DAILY MAIL 
DAILY TELEGRAPH. 
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TO HQ FROM PRB 

FORM. BURKE FROM O'DWYER 
i 

M-'IMLKJHY 

, SUBJECT: REPORT BY P. MACKERNAN OF MEETING OF MINISTER DOOGE 
AND LORD CARR I NGTON AND BRITISH OFF IG,I AL BULLARD 

13 JULY 1981 . 

- SECOND PART - TYPED COPY -OF FIRST PART WITH MACKERNAN. 
) 

W1TH REGARD TO THE POSSIBILITY OF A SETTLEMENT THE GOVERNMENT 
BELIEVED THAT THE BASIS FOR THIS PROPOSAL IN THE STATEMENT 
MADE LAST WEEK BY THE IRISH crniJMISSION FOR JUSTICE AND PEACE, 
WHEN AFTER A SHORT RESP~TE AND AMID CONFUSION AND MUDDLE THE 
HUNGER STRIKE RESUMED. · 

THE MONITORiNG ROLE SUGGESTED FOR THE EUROPEAN COMMISSION OF 
HUMAN RIGHTS COiJLD SEf(VE T8 PREVENT TH IS HAPPEN IN(; - IF A 
SETTLE;~ENT COULD BE REACHED TO THE CURRENT HUNGER STRIKE. 
SINCE THE HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION HAD KEPT OPEN THE FEJ.\LY CASE 
W~ FEEL THEY ARE THUS IN A POSITION TO PLAY THE MONITORING ROLE 
WE HAVE IN MIND. 

THE MINISTER WENT ON TO TALK 0~ THE-· S!TUATION IN THE MAZE . ITSELF. 
THERE WERE A NUMBER OF OPTIONS: . 

FIRST 

- OMP COULD ST.A.ND ST ILL AND LET THE HUNGER STR !KE CONTH!.iJE 
IN THE HOPE THAT THE PRISONERS WOULD GIVE UP OR D!E. THIS 

COURSE COULD BE POTENTIALLY DISASTROUS. 

• I 

_,,...,._.-· ~ ,,,...~~ ~~~·......,.,.....,,,.-,.. _,. .»,,,....F -...,......-.,.- - ~.,..........,.........."-:'°'Tr'""'"""' ......... _-..r,,-.._,......,.....,.,........_ 
I O •; W' !*_! ~ ~Pffl V ; .,...--~ff • Qf • • ••':'"'••""7~"••n•~ _;-';'t""~'7"'"'i~ :-----------r""=--1'" 
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~----
- OMP COULD TRY TO GET BACK ON THE COURSE OF AN AGREED· 

SETTLE~lENT - WHICH EARLY LAST WEEK \~E FELT WAS POSSIBLE. 
AT THAT TIME THE PRISONERS WERE TO A SIGNIFICANT EXTENT 
OUTSIDE THE CONTROL OF THE IRA. IT IS NOT THE CASE THAT ALL 
THE STATEMENTS IS~UED BY THE IRA ON BEHALF OF THE PRISONERS 
GENUINELY REFLECT THE LATTER'S STATE or MIND. 

- BUT THIS DEATH AND THE PRISONERS' REACTION To· DEATHS TEND 
TO PUSH THE PRISONERS BACK UNDER l HE 1 

; '. lA' S CONTROL. -
. 

THERE WAS NO POINT IN REITERATING THE EVENTS WHICH LEAD TO 
THE BREAKDOWN IN THE SETTLEMENT EFFORT$ LAST WEEK. THESE 
HAD BEEN ~ECOUNTED id DETA: 1• IN LONDON LAST WEEK. 

HOWEVER IF WE ARE TO AVOID SERIOUS DAMAGE TO THE INTERESTS 
OF OUR TWO GOVERNMENTS WE FEEL THAT IT IS NECESSARY NOW T6 
~ET BACK ON COURSE. 

. \ 

· IN SUMMARY OUR RECOMMENDATIONS AREt 

1. 

. 2 .. 

DEAL DIRECTLY WITH THE PRISONERS. WE DONT SAY NEGOTIATE, 
WE FULLY ACCEPT AND RESPECT THE UI< 'S REFUSAL (A) TO . 
CONCEDE 'SPECIAL STATUS OR POLITICAL STATUS' AND WE ARE , 
IN NO WAY ASK ING FOR TH IS, ( B) NOR ARE WE ASK ING THE UK ' 
TO ABANDON THE PRINCIPLE THAT HMS PRISONS SHOULD BE UNDER 
THE~CONTROL OF HM PRISON OFFICERS AND NO ONE ELSE. 

WE ARE NOT TRYING TO SPELL OUT IN DETAIL WHAT YOU SHOULD 
DO. . ·· 1 

WE FEEL THAT THERE IS STILL A ROLE FOR THE IRISH COMMISSION 
FOR JUSTICE AND PEACE. (AT THIS POINT THE ICJP STATEMENT 
TO THE EFFECT THAT THEY STILL ENVISAGED A POSITIVE ROLE 

'· 

FOR THE COMMISSION WA~ EXPLA(NED), 

- FINALLY - AS TO THE ROLE OF THE EUROPEAN COMMISSION OF HUMAN 
· R :GHTS, WE SAW TH fS TOO AS A POSS IB IL ITY BUT AFTER A SETTLEMENT 

HAD BEEN REACHED. 

(FURTHER NOTE ON CONVERSATION WITH JULIAN BULLARD TO FOLLOW) 

END -

BJU 
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Note for IvTinister. 

( 1) Lia."11 Hourican 2.nd r1Tichael Lillis phoned at 10. 50 approx. 

Hourican asked me to let the Minister lmovY that the G.I .. s. 

intended to inform the Press that you would meet Lord Carrington 

today in relation to the situation in the Maze. Hourica...71. also 

said that they had received a number of telephone calls, 

including some from relatives of Martin Hurson. The relatives 

were also told of the intended contact ·with Carrington. 

A Government statement on the death of Martin Hurson would 

issue later.* 

(2) Lillis sunnnarised the points which it was the 'raoiseach 's 

'Nish should be made to Carrington, as follows: 

The Irish Commission for Justice and Peace have said 

that in viev1 of recent developments the British 

Govern1-uent should deal directly with the :prisoners. 

This c2,ll has been reiterated by John Hume. 

The Irish Government also considered that it is necessary 

for the British authorities to deal directly with 

the prisoners. _4..l though the Irish Ministers who spoke 

vii th Messrs. Atkins· and Gilmour last Friday had not 

explicitly urged direct discussions, c1evelopmen"t;s in 

the interval i.e. the -orisoners' statement that thev 
~ u 

savv no further role for the Irish Cornr.o.ission for Justice 

and Peace, together with the death of Eartin Hurson 

this morning, have made direct talks with the prisoners 

imperative and urgent. 

* Text attachedo 



I 
' 

A further role for the· Irish Co:m.m.ission for Justice 

and Peace hmvever is not ruled out. The Con:im.ission's 

proposals and work have provided the substantive basis 

for a settlement of the issue - a point which was 

emphasised on Friday last; and this remains the case. 

(.Department of Foreign _,ti'fairs (David Nel)igan) has 

also been told of these developments.) 

I told Lillis that the T./Iinister had had contact with 

2 

Carrington •;,:i th a view to fixing e, meeting between them later 

in the day. There 1iva,s no discussion of substance. Carrington 

(in the view of _l\mbassador Dillon who was present) seemed 

to be stalling. However the principle of the meeting 'Nas 

~eed; timing remains to be decided. 

I 

P. MacKerna."'l 

Brussels, 13 July 1981. 

). 

(· 

' 
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mcker-nan 

foLLowing is the text of a statement which has been issued by the 
taoisaach. please bring to the attention of the minister as 
soon as possible~ 

i extend rny ~eepest sympathy t0 the famiLy of martin hurson whose 
brother i have met twice in recent weeks. i renew my caLL to both 
sides in this tragic dispute to show urgency and fLexibiLity 
and to act bsf,Jre stiLL further-· Lives are Lost ·;.;hether insi,je :Jr 
outside the pirrisan. 

i caLL an the british g~vernment to respond t0 t he ar;usents presents 
by my gav~rn ment in Landon on friday Last and t~ the caLLs 
.:13..de .at the 'Nsek e·nd l) 1.1i t,1e irisr, co i~"!:d.s.3ion f:)r ·i ustice and ce3.c2 .. ' 
and the Lead ,~r of the sd Lp. 

end encl end 

--
253')0d estr eiu .. 
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Statement Issued by the Taoiseach, 

Dr. Garret Fitzgerald T.D. 

· I extend m~r deep sympathy to the family of Martin Ru:rson, 
.. 

whose brother I have r.aet twice in /recent weeks. 

I rene~v my call to both sides in this tragic dispute to 

shmv urgency a.11.d flexibili t;r and to act 'before ,still further 

lives are lost, rrhether inside o:- outside the prison. 

'- . 

I call on the British Government to respond to the argur:i.ents 

presented on behalf of my Governme'nt in London on Friday last . 

and to the calls made at the wee::rnnd "'ov the Irish Commission 
u I 

·for Justice and Peace and by the Leader of the SDLP. 

Dublin, 13 July 1981 
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AND SINCERE: f·;\Si-!iON. 

i t; .. f. H [ T t· J(T 
d iJ L ~t l St t:; ~l 4• 

FOLLO\•} lf~G THE DEP.T i-1 OF DOBBY Sft,N DS, ()[J M/.;Y 6TH, SEMl,TORS 
KENNEDY AND MOYNIHAN, GOVERNOR CAREY AND I SENT A TELEGRAM 
TO Mf~S THJ'1TCHGJ; REQUESTinG THAT THf: i0F;IT'ISH GOVE:F,i,JMCJff CE.,\SE 
ITS ~PPOSTURE OF INFLEXIBILITY'~ RELATIVE TO THE DEMANDS OF 
THE HUHGER STf~ i f<ERS. 

1 

MRS THr\TC!ffR TOOf< ISSUE VJ I TH OUR i'< EQUEST ~ TF;EAT I NG IT /i.S IF 
1·1· 1,i c:or.:- I\ f:)f::~·llj':'.C:"f' F'O D ,;or 1··r1f'/d c:·-t,~·110 1/tJlt"',1 ,.,.. \,}i(~ 1-. !(" "Y IT 

\ t L ... I\ !- I"', \:.... t, '· L. \.cl • t, r 1- \.1 '\ ~- L J t 1""1 t .._, 0, i\i I ' i l...,r t-' f :.1 .... \ V pi .) l QI 

HAS B~:.CGME GLC /~R SI ~~C E THE I NTEHV E})T ! ON OF THE IRISH COViM I SS I ON 
FOR JUSTICE AND PEACE THAT BECAUSE THE PRISONERS ARE SEEKING 
·ru r~ "E .... -. ,·,...rs·sl ''''·"' r··c;R ~1 L "'f"IC'Qf''COC' !'·J -··r,.. "A 7 - · PRfCr', \i 1·1c.:w: i....,.Ln~·Jvt:."~ lJ !\iv ~ , 1-\~- r·, , J 1\11-;,"'; tl~ lht:. r:11-,.r:.t • ut.,.;f'l 1 

ARMA GH JAIL, AND CRUMLLIN ROAD JAIL REGARDLESS OF TH EIR 
F'Ol.lTICAL VIE\'/S, Tl-1/\T A GENUINE OPPORTUNITY FOH NEGOTIATION 
EXISTED. · 

MRS THATCHER IN THE BRITISH GOVERN ME NT HAS CONS[STCNTLY 
IGNORED, DISCOUNTED OR MISHANDLED OPPORTUNITIES FOR NEGOTIATIONS 

THAT MIGHT HAVE LED TO A SETTLEMENT OF THE STRIKE, MOST RECENTLY 
PR I OH TO THE DU\TH OF THE FIFTH HUhlGEH STR I !,El1 JOE MCDONNELL .. 

AS TtiE PRIME MINISTER OF !RELAND HAS SAID, THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT 
HAS THE GREATER RESPONSIBILITY AND THE GREATER POWER IN THIS 
SITUATION0 IT HAS FAILED TO ASSUME ITS RESPONSIBILITIES OR TO 
USE l ·~-s P011 E0 '"' r-FF-('"-1•·r-L'' ··ro "J[ft· ~H • s-r,·LE"f-,·-' I ", 'iV · fh) c. · t:. ., I \I r:::. Y r, .:. ,.,,t, fJ. t 1 - --n .:i~ I • 

LIVES ARE BEING SACRIFICED UNNECESSARILY BECAUSE THE BRITISH 
GOVE RNM ~NT MAINTAINS PRINCIPLE IS AT ISSUE WHEN IN FACT IT 
IS NOT~ . 

13 .JULY l981 

E~rn OF MESS!\GE 
A ( Ii I ; \( -~ (""; _-} •~ 



Min .ister Dooge I s _ No_:!=e s fO]:- Convers a. tion wj_ th Lord Carring ton 

Brussels - 13 July , 1981 

1. The interests of our two Governments in regard to Northern 

Ireland are not identical in all respGc ts. We do have a 

common interest in reviving an end to violence and a prerequisite 

to this is an·end to the hunger strike. 
! 

2. Every death is a victory for the I.R.A. - a propaganda victory 
Not local which since the death of Sands ha)s b e en a world wide victory. for N.I.O. 

We are both aware of the potential d amage to our two governments 

and to our countries of the growth of world w'ide sympathy for 

the I.R.A. We have always been anxious to avoid international

isation of problem but the death of Doghery may make 

internationalisation inevitable. 

3. One result has been the increased flow of arms and money 

from U.S. This support for the I.R.A. had been greatly 

reduced due to the streneous efforts of successive Irish 

governments. 

4. The next likely d e ath is that of an Irish member of 

Parliament. The effect of this would be to intensify the 

propaganda effect and increase aid to the I.R.A. A momentum 

could be developed in both propaganda and supplied which could not 

be stemmed. 

5. We are asking the U.K. government to act with urgency. 

This was the purpose of the letter from the Taoiseach to the 

Prime Minister and of our visit to London last Friday. 

The policy of waiting fro total surrender of the prisoners 

without any meaningful discussions which would enable them 

to give up their hunger strike offers no hope for any of the 

parties involved. A death a week from now on will make the 

problem less and less tractable. 

6. There was the possibility of a settlement without loss 

of principle one week ago. We accept the Political status 

and control of the prisons are principles that cannot be 
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surrendered in the settlement formula set out by the ICJP. 

7. We must get back to that or to an equivalent without delay. 

ICJP have been repudiated by the IRA on behalf of the prisoners 

but this does not mean tht they have been repudiated by the 

prisoners themselves. Government feels that the U.K. 

Government should if necessary d~al with the prisoners. 

This is the advice of ICJP and of John aume. 

8. Suspicion is a vital factor. Led to breakdown after December 

settlement. Intermediaries are useful 

ICJP 

intermediary 

ECHR 

guarantor 

9. ECHR had kept McFeely case open and could play a more 

general role as guarantor after a settlement. They used the 

term flexibility and could play a most useful role in the 

maintenance of a settlement. 

10. we need to know within a day or two the intentions of 

U.K. Government. If this does not happen our position on 

the problem may be undermined. 



... 
,.-. CONFIDENTIAL 

Discus s ion_ beh,ee n Mj_n i s t e r _Qs:ioge and Lord Can.-inq to!"!:.!. 

~nd offi~2:als - Bruss e l s - 13 Jul y , 1981 

1. The convei-sation b e gan by the Min_~~-'=-~.:~. so.yir:ig that time 

was pressing and that h e would di s p e nse _with pleasantries. 

In opening the discussion withfo~d Carrington he was doing 

so on the basis of two conversations, the fi~st long, the 

subsequent one more brief with the Ta6iseach. 

2. There were a number of Specific points w~jch he wished 

to make to Lord Carrington but before coming to these.he 

would like to give some of the reasons behind them. Furthermore 

the Minister suggested that given that Lord Carrington was 

pressed for time that perhaps Julian Bulla~u (the UK Political 

director) would remain behind so that the points made to Lord 

Carrington could be further amplified. 

,1 

3. It was the Minister 1 s hope that Lord Carrington would listen 

to the points that he had to make, discuss them subsequently witt 

the Secretary for State for Northern Ireland and that both 

should then in turn pass these on to the Prime Minister. 

4. Carrington, in reply, said that since he was on his way to 

New York (for the Kampuchea Conference) he had no more than 16 

hours in which to talk to the Prime Minister. The Minister 

in response said that the situation was so urgent we probably 

didn 1 t have more than 16 hours within which to begiri to come to 

grips with it. 

5. The Minister then began his exposition pro"per by saying that 

every death in the Maze was a victory for the I.R.A. 

Particularly, since the death of Bobby Scuiu.S the hunger strike wa 
.. 

providing a propaganda victory on a world wi~e scale tor the 

Provisionals. There is a serious danger that the next de~th 

would be that of Kieran Doherty, who is a member of Parliament 

in the Republic, which will give a further impetus to the 

propaganda victories being enjoyed by ~b~ I.R.A . 

... '\. 
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6. With th e way in which the situation is developing currently 

it is no ionqer a ma tt e r of relevance simply to Northern Ireland 

or to relation s between the UK and Ireland. The grov.rth of 

world-wiC.e sympathy for the I.R.A. in consequence of the hunger 

strike will lead to an internationalisation of the problem. 
. a . I . 

Moreover, there is now/serious q.a.nger that the problem will 

indeed get out of control. This mak e s it dciubly urgent that 
, 

Lord Carrington should act before he leaves for America by 

bringing our concerns to th~ att~ntion of the Prime Minister. 

7. Carr in9: ton did not demur but asked if we had specific proposal 

or requests. The Minister in response said that he would like 

to refer first to the ''l'aoiseach 1 s letter to Mrs. Thatcher. 

would wish that Mrs. Thatcher should give~ prompt and a 

considered reply. Carrington interjected to say that he had 

seen the letter. 
I 

1 

We 

8. Secondly, we believe that the UK Government should deal direct : 

with the prisoners. It was not our intention to try to tell the 

UK what to do in detail. Nonetheless, we feel that direct 

talks are now the only thing which can lead to a resolution. 

The second conversation (which the Minister had referred to 

earlier with the Taoiseach) related to a further rule for the 

European Commission for Human Rights. 

9. The Government considers that there is a possibility of a 

renewed role for the H/R Commission but not as an intermediary, 

since the Commission's procedures were altogether too bureaucratic 

and slow to meet the urtency of the present situation. 
...... ... _ .... .... ......_. -~- ---------- - ·--·- -·~ - -··---- -·· -- --·- ··· - ----·- ·-··-· -- - -·- ....... -·. - -· . --- - ----· .. -- . 
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10. However, the Irish Government felt that the European 

Cormnission for Human Rights could have a valuable role to play 

after a settleme nt. What we had in mind was that the 

Conunis s ion could play §1 part in 'rnoni tor ing' the irnplemen ta tion 

o·f a settlement, we hesitated to use the word guarantor. 

11. With regard to the possibiliyY of a settlement, the 

Government believe d that the basis for this reposed in the 

statement made last week by the Irish Cbmmission for Justice 

and Peace. This was the kind of flexible approach which 

would make a settlement poss{ble without sacrffice of principle 

and which would enable the prisoners to give up their fast and 

ignore the I.R.A. 

12. The Minister went on to say that tl:ie UI'Z Government may reply 

th;t if they were to respond to th~s kind of proposal they 

would simply be enduced to make a concession which would lead 

to the kind of outcome that occurred iq1December last,when, 

after a short respite and amid confusion and muddle 

the hunger strike resumed. 

13. The Monitoring role suggested for the European Conm1ission 

of Human Rights could serve to prevent this happening - if a 

settlement could be reached to the current hunger strike. 

Since the Human Rights Commission had kept open the McF~aly case, 

we feel they are thus in a position to play the monitoring role 

we have in mind. 

14. The Minister went on to say with regard to situation in ----·-
the Maze itself, there were a number of opi::ions: . 

- First~ one could stand still and let the Hunger strike 

continue in the hope that the prisoriers would give up 

This course could be potentially disastrous. 

- Secondly, one could try to get back on the course of an 

agreed settlement 

possible. 

which early last week we felt was 

: l 

c 
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At that time, the prisoners were to a significant extent 

outside the control of the I.R.A .. It is not the case that 

all of the statements issued by the I.R.A. on behalf of 

the prisoners genuinE:,ly reflect the latter's state of mind. 

- But each death and the prisdners reacti.ons to deaths tend 
·I 

to push the prisoners back under the I.R.A.'s control 

15. There was no point in rehearsing the events v-.ih.ich lead to the 

breakdown in the settlement efforts last week', These had been 

recounted j_n detail in London On Friday. last. ·J:Iow~ver .if we are 

to avoid serious damage to the interests of our two governments, e 

we feel that it is necessary now to get back on course towards 

a settlement 

16. In summary our recorrunendations _ were: 
1 

LA 

t 

(i) Deal directly with the prisoners. We don't say 

negotiate. We fully accept and respect the UK's 

refusal to concede 'special statusBor'political 

status', and we are in no way asking for this. 

Nor are we asking the UK to abandon the principle 

that HMSsprisons should be under the control of 

Her Majesty's prison officers and no one else. 

(ii) We are not. trying to spell out in detail what you 

should do. 

(iii) We feel that there is still a role for the Irish 

Commission for Justice and Peace. 

LAt this point the ICJP statement to the effect that 

they still envisaged a passiv~ _ role for the 

Commission was explaine9./ 

(iv) Finally - as to the role of the European Corrunission 

of Human Rights, we saw this too as a possibility 

but after a settlement had been reached. 
th(;) . '. 

further note on;conversation with Julian Bullard to follo~7 

o;;; J/ 
/ 11t{,/f-v{...(_ /,/..-J Vi'(. L-C-y)\<Ch.. • 

cc PSM. fJ:M--} 
' PSS 

P.N. MacKernan Mr. Neligan 
- - "'I ., ....... -,- .., ., ,... ..... ... ~ ' ' 

t1 

We 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

Surrnna.ry 1Jote of. Conversation be twe en Minister Dooqe and 
Julian Bullar~, UK Po l i tical 5 ire ator, Brus s e ls 13/7/19 81 P.M. 

1. Following Lord Carrington's departure to preside over 

the Foreign Affairs Council and that of his Private Secretary; 

the Minister continued the discussion with Mr. Bullard, 

with the purpose, as indicated to Carrington, of repeating 

and amplifying the points already made to the latter. 

The talks lasted in all about one hour 15 minutes with 

Carrington, the remainder with Bullard. 
I 

2. The Minister began by saying that although the 

interests of our two governments are not identical in all 

respects - and indeed contain elements that are in conflict -

we have a common interest in ending violence and therefore 

in bringing ari end to the hunger strike. 

3. Repeating a point made earlier to Carrington the 

Minister said that every death is a victory for the IRA -

a propaganda victory which since the death of Bobby Sands 

had become a world wide victory. This internationalisation 

of the issue ran a grave risk of placing our Government 

in a false position: 

., 
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In recent days we had had the experience of representatives 

of other countries expressing sympathy with their Irish 

counterparts on the deaths of the hunger strikers and their 

disapproval of what they saw as the harshness of the British 

Government's treatment of the IRl\1 

For sixty years the Irish Government had opposed political 

violence. All Political Parties in Ireland and successive 

Governments had condemned political violence. Consequently 

we are very concerned that the growth of world wide sympathy 

' 
for the hunger strikers would place the Irish Government 

in a false position in the propaganda w9r going on between 

the UK Government and the IRA. 

4. Obviously there was inherent in such a situation 

serious potential danger for both our Governments and for 

the relationship between us. We have always been conscious 

of this danger and consequently are concerned to avoid 

anything which would promote world wide sympathy for the IRA. 

However the death of Sands and the imminent death of Kieran 

Doherty had already contributed and would inevitably 

continue to contribute to the dramatic expansion of such 

sympathy and to the kind of internationalisation which we 

wished to avoid. 

I • .. 
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6. Bullard then asked if the Minister would explain 

what he meant in speaking of "internationalisation". 

The Minister said that since the death of Sands and of 

other prisoners in the me antin,e we had encountered in 

official calls within the Ten, an4 outside the 

Community expressions of concern on the part of 

Governments. People asked: "surely the C,ommunity 

can do something about this situation"?. 

It was not difficult to imagine that it was likely that 

some members would table a resolution in relation to the 
' 

hunger strike in the European Parliament and that that 

Resolution might be passed . The Risoltion might then 

come up to be considered by the Council of Ministers. 

7. Bullard said that he wondered if the issue was likely 

to impinge "on the forum in which Paddy MacKernan and 

I participate" (i.e. The Political Committee, and 

by extension of European Political co-Operation generally). 

In response, MacKernan said that we were at present 

engaged in a discussion in EPC on the prospects of 

broadening the scope of political co-operation so as to 

include discussion on broad issues of security - of 

interest to the member States. For our part, and for 

reasons which related directly to our non-membership 

of military alliances we could not ernbn.rk on discussion 

I . .. 
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of issues directly bearing on defence nor of course 

was this in fact envisaged. Nonetheless, it would be 

diff j_cult to generate enthusic:J.srn in Ir2land for discussion of even 

the broader· aspects of security, without imrnedia te ly 
I 

running up against the question - why should one 

not discuss the impact on our security of the endless 

civil strife in Northern Ireland? The violence and 

instability there had spilled over already to the 

Republic and has already obliged the Irish Government 

to spend per capita more than twice what the UK was 

spending on security in Northern Ireland. 

I 

8. The Minister, then referred to a further danger 

of internationalisation which the hunger strike crisis 

was bringing about, namely an increase in the flow of 

money· and arms. Successive Irish Governments had made 

every effort to face down Irish Americans who supported 

the IRA. These efforts had succeeded in greatly 

diminishing the influence of the various IRA front 

organisations, and had reduced the flow of funds and 

arms from this quarter to a trickle. Since the 

death of Sands we had little doubt that the tide of 

opinion in Irish America was turning towards the 

IRA. Similarly public opinion at home and abroad 

was in danger of moving in a similar direction. 

• I . . • 
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9. The Minister then invited the undersigned to 

offer any additional observations. MacKernan said 

that one of the greatest dangers inherent in recent 

developments was · the impression which it gave to 
I 

moderate opinion that a reasonable and humane 

resolution of the hunger strike crisis was impossible. 

The breakdown of the effort deployed by the Irish 

commission for Justice and Peace, whose credentials. 

and good faith were beyond reproach and known to be 

so, and the circumstances of the breakdown were likely to 

have a very adverse effect on ~oderate opinion. 

Particularly if the hunger strike persisted and more 

) 
deaths ensued - there was a grave risk that in 

Northern Ireland, moderate Catholic opinion would 

see itself left without hope and in the Republic opinion 

among the most politically conscious sections of the 

Community would harden. Similarly in the U.S. 

opinion among Irish Americans would also harden and 

efforts made by Irish Government and leaders of Irish 

American opinion could be vitiated. 

10. Bullard:- said that he "had lots of papers in 

his bag downstairs" with which to refute 

these arguments. However it was not clear 

precisely what he meant by this. It is likely that 

he would have challenged our assessment. of the extent 

of the propaganda gains made by the IRA in America, 

and our assessment of the impact of the Hunger Strike 

and the failure of the ICJPs effort on moderate opinion. 
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11. Resuming the discussion the Minister said that 

he had stressed to Lord Carrington the need on the 

part of the British Government for seriousness, 

urgency and flexibility, in moving to resolve the _..,__._ __ . 

Hunger Strike crisis. This was the purpose of the 

Taoiseach 1 s letter to Mrs. Thatcher . . 

12. In our view waiting for surrender on,the part of 

the prisoners is hopeless. This is a formula for 

disaster which offers no hope for any of the parties 

involved. To wait for another death a week from now 

(i.e. that of Kieran Doherty) would make the problem 

less and less tractable. I 

13. Last week there was a possibility of a settlement 

without loss of principle. We accept that political 

status and control of ·the prisoners are principles 

which cannot and should not be surrendered. But 

equally, we belive that there would not have been 

nor would there be any surrender of these principles 

if the settlement formula proposed by the Irish 

Commission for Justice and Peace were accepted. We see 

this formula as an honest and imaginative effort 

to give substance to the recommendation, last year, 

of the European Commission on Human Rights urging 

"flexibility" in the application of the principles 

and rules governing the prison regime: 
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The Minister stressed that "we are not trying to 

tell you how to run your prisons no more than 

we woul1 expect you to try to tell us how we should 

run those in the Republic". 
I 

Nonetheless we believe that if there is to be 
I 

a resolution of the crisis we must get back to the 

formula proposed by the Irish Commission for Justice 

and Peace or to an equivalent formula without delay. 

14. The- role .of the Commission for Justice and Peace 

had been repudiated by the IRA on behalf of the prisoners, 
1 

but this does not mean that the commission has been 

repudiated by the prisoners themselves, nor that there 

is no role now for the ICJP. The Commission have 

indicated that they would be available again. The 

Secretary of the ICJP said on Sunday last that they would 

be prepared to go through the whole process again if 

need be. 

15. However, the Commission have also said that at this 

stage they do not see themselves as being able to 

play an active role - they see that role as being a 

passive one. What is meant by this has not been fully 

clarified but the one inference may be that the 

Commission are willing to be present in the event of 

direct discussions between the prisoners and the 

authorit1es. 

. I . .. 
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Moreover, the situation is such that at this point 

it would be difficult to re-establish the ICJP in a 

med:Lating role. Time d o es not permit this. 

16. The commission has urged that the UK Government 

should deal with the prisoners direct. This is also 

the advise of John Hume, and the
1
re is no need to 

emphasise his moderating role arid that of his colleagues 

in the SDLP who have risked their political futures 

by playing a moderating role. 

17. The Minister then referred to the difficulties 

which the UK Government would encounter in dealing 

direct with the prisoners. The most basic difficulty 

would be suspicion Both on the part of the prisoners 

themselves, and suspicion on the part of the UK 

authorities of allowing themselves to be manipulated 

by the IRA,through the prisoners. 

18. The risk of such misunderstanding and suspicion 

.was obvious. For example Lord Carrington had asked 

the question "why if the prisoners were willing to 

settle for less than the five demands had Sands and 

the others been willing to die for these demands". 

The Minister said that,in this connection,it was 

important to understand the position of Sands. He had 

been in command of the prisoners at the time of the 

ending of the Hunger Strike in December last, in circumstances 

where afterwards Sands had felt the prisoners shoul d not have 

. I .... 
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given up. Then he in turn had gone on Hunger Strike 

and persisted to his death. 

These men a~e undoubtedly terrorists but they have 
I 

their own principlesr which however distorted 

("crooked") are principles nonetheless to which they 

believe they must adhere. 

Once a prisoner has begun a hunger strike he becomes 

emotionally committed. Moreover as the process goes 

on and the prisoner's condition ?eteriorates his 

suspiciousness and that of the other prisoners as a 

group mounts and as the prisoner ntears death, 

the group becomes more and more paranoiac. 

20. It would be very wrong for the British Government 

to feel that the settlement in December came about 

only when a prisoner had gone into a coma (~nd thus 

brought irrestible pressure on his comrades). The 

events of December in no way justify or point to the 

effectiveness of "brinkmanship" in this situation. 

In fact all the evidence shows that the coma of the 

prisoner in December (. Sean McKenna) was an incidental 

factor in ending the strike then. 

However, there is evidence that the growth of suspicion 

was a major factor in the rejection of the British 

statement of July 8th (irrunediately after the death 

of Joe McDonnell). 
. I .•. 
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21. We did not want to lay undu e stress on the 

notion of 'Brinkmanship' nor to suggest that 

a tactical approach is being resorted to. 

Howeve~ should there be no apparent movement towards 

a resolutio~ there is a danger that the UK may be 
I 

seen as using this tactic. 

22. As to the ~uropean Commission for Human Rights, 

it seemed clear that the Commission can't play a 

part in a quick settlement of the hunger strike. 

However (as had been suggested to Lord Carrington) 

we felt the Commission could pl~y a part in 

maintaining a settlement. 

23. The ECHR has kept the McFealy case open and 

could play a more general role as monitor of a 

settlement. The term or concept of "flexibility" was 

suggested by the Commission originally. Consequently 

we feel that the Commission could play a useful role 

in the maintenance of a settlement. 

23. Finally the Minister emphasised that the Taoiseach 

needed to know "within a day or two" the UK's 

intentions. Kieran Doherty may die within a week. 

But as the death of Martin Burson this morning shows, 

calculations in situations like this are perilous • 

. / ... 
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If there is no move forward the position of the 

Irish Gov ernment on the problem will be undermined. 

We could find ourselves put in the false position -

ranged on the side of the IRA again~t the UK . . 

Government . . 

want to be in. 

That is the last position we would 

I But the pressure on us is likely 

to increase if there is no movernent. -

24. The discussion with Bullard concluded with an 

agreement that each side would confine its remarks to the 

press to a statement of the main points which it 

had made to the other. The Irish side said it would 

draw up a brief note of the line which it intended to 

take, which we would show to the UKt This was done and 

the attached text given to Bullard by the undersigned. 

Carrington when shown the text said that he was 

content with the line proposed. However, in the event, 

we were informed of this when the interviews with the 

press had concludedj the UK delegation understandably, 

having been unable to put the te~t before him, while he 

was chairing the Ministerial meeting. 

P. MacKernan 
Brussels 13/7/81 

C .c. PSM, f'-S.M s 

PSS 
Mr. Neligan. 
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A ITeeting with Lord Carrington took place at my 

request' and was followed by a subsequent discussion 
I 

at official level 

I conveyed to Lord Carrington the grave concern 

of the Irish Government in regard to the seriousness 

of the continuing hunger strike in the Maze Prtson, 

the need for urgency in seeking a solution and the 

possibility of a solution involving a degree of 

flexibility 

I amplified for the benefit of Lord Carrington the 

considerations that lead the Taoiseach in his statement 

earlier today to call for both sides to show urgency 

and flexibility in the present situation. In this 

context, I emphasised that if necessary the British 

Government should deal directly with the prisoners 

concerned. 

. ...... 
........ -.. ---
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To : 

From : 

Note for information of Taoiseach 

Professor Dooge telephoned me frbrn Brussels. He had a 15 minute 
conversation with Lord Carrington followed by.a 45 minute exchange 
with Julian Bullard, the British Political Director. Professor 
Dooge was accompanied by Paddy Ma~Kernan, our Political Director. 

Carrington was sympathetic tn his personal attitude to Professor 
Dooge but did not seem well briefed on the issue. Professor 
Dooge amplified the Taoiseach's statement on the Hurson death of 
this morning and urged on Carrington that the British should if 
nece~sary deal directly with the prisoners concerned. Professor 
Dooge emphasised the urgency of the situation: the Irish 
Government's growing concern, the fact that moderate opinion at 
home and abroad was being turned off. 

In reply to Carrington's questions Professor Dooge said that at 
this moment he saw only amonitoring · role for the European Commissio 
of Human Rights: they could not have a role in mediation given 
the time available. 

Carrington is leaving for New York in 16 hours. Professor Dooge 
asked him to talk urgently to the Prime Minister and Atkins. 
Professor Dooge's impression (no more than that) was that he would 

Conclusion: Professor Dooge thought he had got his points across 
but did not perceive any greater sense of urgency than we had 
seen Friday last. 

Professor Dooge is meeting correspondents this afternoon and will 
base himself largely on the Taoiseach's statement of this morning. 

He returns to Dublin tonight and will telephone the Taoiseach. 

M. Lillis 
13 July, 1981. 

c.c. Mr. Nal~Mr. Kirwa~r. Hour~: Mr. Neligan (D. F.A.) 

.. 
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Telephone Conversation with Mr. B. Smith 

British Embassy 

, I 

n,_Jl,,; 

Mr. Bar~ Smith,British Embassy,~phoned at about 
11 a,m. on 13 July, 1981 ~o s eek clarification 
in respect of the attached sl}~....,..~nlpage l of the 
"Irish Times" of today. He M to comments 
attributed to "Government Sources". He'wondered, 
whether this meant the Head of the G.I.S. and specifically 
~quired whether various statements to which reference 
was made in the report were a true reflection of Government 
views here.The first of these statements was the quotation 
indicating that 

"We are hoping that ' the British will convey an 
attitude less rigid than that encountered on 
Friday, and that within the next four to five days 
they would have direct tallts with the hunger strikers". 

f 

Another of these statement was that indicating that the 
prison issue had now placed all other aspects of Anglo-Irish 
relations "in the doldrums". Finally,he referred to the 
suggestion that there would almost certaintly be a meeting 
in Brussels today between the Minister for Foreign Affairs 
and the Minister-Designate and the British Foreign Secretary. 

I gave Mr. Smith an initial response and subsequently, having 
discussed some of the matters raised with the Head of the 
G.I.S. 1 went back to him a second time. I told him that 
the "Government Sources" quoted did not refer to the Head 
of the G.I.S. (and mentioned in passing that the page 1 story 
in the previous day's Sunday Tribune did not emanate from the 
G.I.s. either). I said, however, that the tone of the 
Irish Times story was broadly speaking a fair reflection 
of the acute concern felt in Government circles in Dublin 
which had been forcefully conveyed at the meeting in London 
on 10 July. 

In relation to the question, of direct talks between the prisoners 
and the British authorities, I indicated that we were aware 
that the Irish Commission for Justice and Peace remained ready 
to play a somewhat more active role than the "passive" role 
referred to in some media reports. There would be anxiety 
in Dublin that the contacts with the Commission be taken up 
in parallel. We would normally prefer that the resolution 
of -i~ such as the present H-Blocks issue should be through 
a responsible body such as the Commission and we would not be 
keen, in normal circumstances, on direct talks with I.R.A. 
prisoners. However, given the urgency of the present situation, 
with a very sensitive event looming up very rapidly, the view 

(7735)131137. 40,000. 5·80. F.P.-U2S. 
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was now taken here that the question of holding 
direct talks with the ~risoners lay in the area of 
subsidiary principle to which the Minister for Foreign 
Af°fairs had referred in Lon~~J( which could be relaxed. 
In this connection, I reqallAthat before Christmas the 
British authorities had sent an official of the Northern 
Ireland Office into the prison total~ directly to the 
hunger strikers at that time. On the more diff~cult 
issue, of talking simultaneously to hunger strikers and 
to Brendan McFarlane, the l eaoer Qf//t.ha Provisional 

I .... . V/ 1'.,l.(' ...... ~ • 
prisoners in the H-Blocks, ar--e a ea~se that at the time 
of the visit to the prison by the delegation from the 
European Commission of Human Rights, the British had been 
prepared to permit the P,resence of McFarlane with the 
hunger strikers, although they had drawn the line at the 
presence of Gerry Adams or Danny Morrison. 

As regards the references in 1the Irish Times report to the 
wider effects on Anglo-Irish relati-ons and the Joint 
Studies process, I said that preoccupation with the detail 
of attempts to bring about a resolution of the hunger strike 
deadlock and with other urgent matters, had meant that the 
Government had been unable as yet to consider such matters 
as the Joint Studies process in specific terms. I said, 
however, that as indicated in the letter from the Taoiseach 
to the Prime Minister and at the meeting in London on 10 
July, the Government were anxious to further the development 
of relations but that so long as the present situation 
continued, they would be faced with very considerable 
difficulties in this respect. I explained that the present 
sit~ation referred to the widespread public perception that 
at a critical junct~e last week, where it seemed that a 
resolution of the deadlock was very close,difficulties 
raised on the British side had leJd to the oppor.tunity being 
missed. Until these difficulties were overcome, through 
the British Government being seen to again take up the 
possibility-which in our perception remained~of resolving the 
issue on the basis of the outcome of the discussions held with 
the I.C.J.P., the development of Anglo-Irish relations would 
be severely impeded. 

As regards the question of a meeting between Irish Ministers 
and Lord €arrington in Brussels, I said that I was aware that 
an initial contact had been established today with the 
Foreign Secretary with a view to the possibility of a 
side meeting in Brussels this evening. I understood that on 
the basis of that initial contact the possibility of a 
meeting was no more than that and perhaps not a particularly 
strong possibility. 

(77)5)131137. 40,000. 5-80. F.P.-- G:?K. 
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r~CLvt,,µ(I ~V,1 · c ~.q 
I £eveale<l the clear impression that Smith had bee~asked 
to report to London on these matters • 

. I 

w. Kirwan, Assistant Secretary. 
13th July, 1981. 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

Discussion between Minister Doog e and Lord Carring ton, 

and officials - B~ussels - 13 July , 1981 

/ 

1. The conversation began by the Ministe.!: sayit:g that time 

was pressing and that he would dispense _with pleasantries. 

In opening the discussion with ~o~d Carrington he was doing 

so on the basis of two conversations, the fi~st long, the 
/ 

subsequent one more brief with the Taoiseach. 

2. There were a number of specific points wh~ch he wished 

to make to Lord Carrington but before coming to these he 

would like to give some of the reasons behind them. Furthermore, 

the Minister suggested that given that Lord Carrington was 

pressed for time that perhaps Julian Bull~~Q (the UK Political 

director) would remain behind so that the points made to Lord 

Carrington could be further amplified. 

1 

3. It was the Minister's hope that Lord Carrington would listen 

to the points that he had to make, discuss them subsequently with 

the Secretary for State for Northern Ireland and that both 

should then in turn pass these on to the Prime Minister. 

4. Carrington, in reply, said that since he was on his way to 

New York (for the Kampuchea Conference) he had no more than 16 

hours in which to talk to the Prime Minister. The Minister 

in response said that the situation was so urgent we probably 

didn't have more than 16 hours within which to begin to come to 

grips with it. 

5. The Minister then began his exposition proper by saying that 

every death in the Maze was a victory for the I.R.A. 

Particularly, since the death of Bobby Saw .... s the hunger strike was 

providing a propaganda victory on a world wiae scale for the 

Provisionals. There is a serious danger that the next death 

would be that of Kieran Doherty, who is a member of Parliament 

in the Republic, which will give a further impetus to the 

propaganda victories being enjoyed by the I.R.A. 
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6. With the way in which the situation is developing currently 

it is no ionger a matter of relevance simply to Northern Ireland 

or to relations between the UK and Ireland. The growth of 

world-wide sympathy for the ·I.R.A. in consequence of the hunger 

strike will lead to an internationalisation of the problem. 

Morrover, there is now/serious d~nger that the problem will 

indeed get out of control. This makes it doubly urgent that 

Lord Carrington should act before pe leaves for America by 

bringing our concerns to th~ attention of the Prime Minister. 

7. Carrington did not demur but asked if we had specific proposals 

or requests. The Minister in response said that he would like 

to refer first to the Taoiseach's letter to Mrs. Thatcher. We 

would wish that Mrs. Thatcher should give~ prompt and a 

considered reply. Carrington interjected to say that he had 

seen the letter. 

I 

8. Secondly, we believe that the UK Government should deal directly! 

with the prisoners. It was not our intention to try to tell the \ 

UK what to do in detail. Nonetheless, we feel that direct I 

talks are now the only thing which can lead to a resolution. 

The second conversation (which the Minister had referred to 

earlier with the Taoiseach) related to a further rule for the 

European Commission for Human Rights. 

9. The Government considers that there is a possibility of a 

renewed role for the H/R Commission but not as an intermediary, 

since the Commission's procedures were altogether too bureaucratic 

and slow to meet the urtency of the present situation. 
---· - · ~--· .. . ·- ·--- - . 

. -- ---- - -----· - - -- -- --- . • """4-: ,, ,, 
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10. However, the Irish Government felt that the European 

Commission for Human Rights could have a valuable role to play 

after a settlement. What we had in mind was that the 

Commission could play a part in 'monitoring' the implementation 
" 

of a s~ttlement, we hesitated to use the word guarantor. 

11. With regard to the possibilit;y pf a settlement, the 

Government believed that the basis for this reposed in the 
/ 

statement made last week by the Irish Commission for Justice 

' and Peace. This was the kind of flexible approach which 

would make a settlement possible without sacri£ice of principle 

and which would enable the prisoners to give up their fast and 

ignore the I.R.A. 

12. The Ministe£_ went on to say that the UK Government may reply 

that if they were to respond to this kind of proposal they 

would simply be enduced to make a concession which would lead 

to the kind of outcome that occurred in,December last,when, 

after a short respite and amid confusion and muddle 

the hunger strike resumed. 

13. The Monitoring role suggested for the European Commission 

of Human Rights could serve to prevent this happening - if a 

settlement could be reached to the current hunger strike. 

Since the Human Rights Commission had kept open the McFealy case, 

we feel they are thus in a position to play the monitoring role 

we have in mind. 

14. The Minister went on to say with regard to situation in ----
the Maze itself, there were a number of options: 

- First, one could stand still and let the Hunger strike 

continue in the hope that the prisoners would give up 

This course could be potentially disastrous. 

- Secondly, one could try to get back on the course of an 

agreed settlement - which early last week we felt was 

possible. 
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At that time, the prisoners were to a significant extent 

outside the control of the I.R.A .. It is not the case that 

all of the statements issued by the I.R.A. on behalf of 

the prisoners genuinely reflect the latter's state of ~ind. 

- But each death and the prisdners reactions to deaths tend 

to push the prisoners back under the I.R.A.'s control 
/ 

15. There was no point in rehearsing the events which lead to the 

breakdown in the settlement efforts last week. These had been 

recounted in detail in London bn Friday.last. How~ver if we are 

to avoid serious damage to the interests of our two governments, 

we feel that it is necessary now to get back on course towards 

a settlement 

16. In summary our recommendations were: 

LA 

(i) Deal directly with the prisoners. We don't say 

negotiate. We fully accept and respect the UK's 

refusal to concede 'special status8or'political 

status', and we are in no way asking for this. 

Nor are we asking the UK to abandon the principle 

that HM~}spr isons should be under the control of 

Her Majesty's prison officers and no one else. 

(ii) We are not. trying to spell out in detail what you 

should do. 

(iii) We feel that there is still a role for the Irish 

Commission for Justice and Peace.· 
• 

LAt this point the ICJP statement to the effect that 

they still envisaged a ~ssi v~ ._ role for the 

Commission was explaine£7 

(iv) Finally - as to the role of the European Commission 

of Human Rights, we saw this too as a possibility 

but after a settlement had been reached. 
th ·, 

further note onlconversation with Julian Bullard to follo~7 

o-- . /, 
f '1tly""-'v(_ VV( /Jq-(, / ~ \ .Z.t.., . 

cc PSM 
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P.r:--:1. MacKernan Mr. Neligan 
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Confidential 

Note 

The Minister-designate mentioned over the telephone from 

Brussels, when I informed him on 13 July of the death of 

the hunger striker Martin Hurson, that he now expected that 

Deputy Blaney r,.ie1.:1ls r!tt1rn :£;eat!'! B£\11'Se3..s aRd would put down 

a motion about the Long Kesh crisis. In the Minister-designate's 

view we s·hould have ready for instant tabling a counter 

resolution by the Government ·On thl~ same matter which would 

accurately reflect our position. 

It can be foreseen that a motion from Dep. Blaney would 

probably be expressed in terms which would call on the D&il 

and the Government to condemn British policy in Northern 

Ireland especially in regard to the prisone and bearing in mind 

the impending death of a member of the House, to press the 

British Government to concede the five "just and reasonable" 

demands of the hunger strikers and other "political prisoners" 

in Northern Ireland. 

The following d.caft motion which the Government might consider 

tabling is submitted as a basis for discussion with the Department 

of the Taoiseach:-

~hat Dail EiLeann expresses its urgent concern about the 

continuing hunger strike of prisoners in the Maze,[which 

involves a member of this HousE}; that it regrets the deaths .., 

which have occurred, both inside and outside the prison, as a 

result of this protest, just as it regrets all loss of life 

through violence in Northern Ireland; that it calls on both sides 

in the dispute to seek a settlement and,considering that the 

party with the greater power has the greater responsibility, 

calls in particular on the British Government to move urgently 

to promote a solution without incurring abandonment of principle; 

and recommends pressingly to the attention of the British 

Government the elaboration of a possible future prison regime, 

worked out by the Irish Commission for Justice and Peace) which 

Dail Eireann considers to offer the foundation of an immediate 

solution of the crisis." 



It is possible that the Minister-designate has already discussed 

this matter with the Taoiseach. 

D.M. Neligan 

13 Julv 1981 
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/307 
TO HQ FROM JiQl.ill.. 
FOR BRADY/WALSHE FROM DONOGHUE 

SUB,J. f.££; Zlj i.:Q,IA C.QY £:.R~!i E OF VISIT TO LONDOflJ (10 .JlJL.Y) BY 
DESIGNATE AND ACTING MlNlSTEf<S FOR F'()P.f:!GfJ .M=F~URS 

1. WEEKEND EDITION OF BONN'S ''GENERAL ANZEIGER•• AND TODAY'S 
EDITIONS OF ''DIE WELT'' AND ''SUEDDEUT~CHE ZEITUNG'' CARRY 
BRIEF AGENCY REPORTS (WITHOUT COMMENT) ON ABOVE. 

2. DOP DESPATCH IN ''GENERAL-ANZ~IGER'' REPORTED ••SURPRISE 
VISIT'' TO LONDON BY 1ES1GNATE AND ACTING MINISTERS FOR TALKS 
WITH MESSRS GILMOUR AND ATKINS IN CONNECTION WITH EFFORTS TO 
END H- BLOCK HUNGER ST~IKE. DESPATCH REPORTEl l~I DI CATIONS FROM 
''GOV ERNMENT CIRCLES IN DUBLIN'' OF GROWING CONCERN IN 
REPU ?t. IC A GOUT :·FJNGER-STR IKE hH I CH HAD Bt~EN RcF'LECTE Q IN 
TAOI SSJ.\CH 'S MSETINGS '~1/ITH MEMBERS OF !CJP AUD F1\J"'1ILIES OF 
HUNGER-STRIKERS. 

3. COMBINED AGENCIES PIECi IN TODAY'S ''DIE WELT•t REPORTS THAT 
THE T\ t) MINISTERS, ACTUJG AS H~.PECIAL ENVOYS" OF IRI SH 
GOV cRNM ENT, CALLE') ON IP< GOVER :1,:-H:tH TO RESU'1l~ CO~JTACTS WITH ICJP. 
''THE IRISH FOREIGN MINISTER KELLY'' HAD DECLARED THAT HUNGER
STRIKES SHOULD NOT B~COHE ()BSTACLE IN SE ARCH FOR LASTI MG SO LUTION 
IN NI. JPA DiSP ATCH IN TODAY~s '' SUEDJEUTSCHE ZEITUNG'' R~PORTS 
MINISTERS' CALL ON UK GOVERNMENT TO SHOW GREATER FLEXIBILITY ON 
H-BLOCKS ISSUE. AFTER THEIP TA.LKS ~/ITH GILMOUR AND ATKINS THEY 
HAD DESCRIBED H-BLOCK HUNGER STRIKE AS SERIOUS OBSTACLE TO UNDER
STANDING BET'w::EN LON DON AND DUBLIN, \I/ARNING THAT BILATERAL RELATIOr;s 
WOULD SUFFER FROM ANY ACTION TAKEN (OR NOT TAKEN) BY BRITISH 
GOVERNMENT WHICH WOULD CAUSE !RISH GOVERNMENT DOMESTIC DIFFICULTIES. 
MINISTER KELLY HAD AVOIDED BLAMING UK FOR FAILURE OF MEDIATION 
ATTEMPT BUT HAD HINTED THAT LONDON COULD FIND SOLUTION TOH-BLOCK 
CRISIS IF IT REALLY WANTED TO. HE HAD, HOWEVER, MADE IT CLEAR 
THAT !RISH GOVERNMENT DID NOT SUPPORT IRA DEMANDS FOR POLITICAL 
STATUS. IT HAD ALSO EMERGED THAT BOTH SIDES AT TALKS HAD AGREED 
ON NEED TO CONTINUE ''THE LONG-TERM BILATERAL NEGOTIATIONS AIMED 
AT SOLVING THE NI PROBLEM''. 

END. 
13.7.1991 
885588 IRISH W 
25300 B ESTR El 
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Statement made by the Taoiseach on 13 July 1981 

I . extend my c.i=~epest sympathy to the family of Martin Hurson, 

whose brother I have met twice in rece~t weeks. I renew my 

call to both sides in this tragic dispute to show urgency 

and flexibility and to act before still further lives are lost 

whether inside or outside the prison. 

I call on the British Government to respond to the arguments 
• 

presented on behalf of my Government in London Qn Friday last 

and to the calls made at the weekend by the ICJP and by the 
I 

leader of the SDLP. 



Statement made by the Taoiseach on 13 July 1981 

I extend my c~epest sympathy to the family of Martin Burson, 

whose brother I have met twice in rece~t weeks. I renew my 

call to both sides in this tragic dispute to show urgency 

and flexibility and to act before still further lives are lost 

whether inside or outside the prison. 

I call on ~he British Government to respond to the arguments 

presented on behalf of my Government in London 8n Friday last 

and to the calls made at the weekend by the ICJP and by the 

leader of the SDLP. 
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DAVID HARTMAN: Joseph McDoPnell, the fifth hunger striker to die 
in Northern Ireland, is being buried today. Shortly before his death 
on Wednesday, there were a number of reports that a deal might be 
close, that the hunger strike m1g·h1:e·na. soon. Bo.t,· ye-st.erclayt Catholic 
mediators charged that the British government had backed out of the 
compromise that was i.n the -works. Dermo t,t O 'Ma honey is the Aux ilia ry 
Bishop of Dublin. Re heads the team of Catholic mediatoro that's been 

- trying to br:l.s:1g aQ end t.o t he iiunger str'ikes. Bishop-O'M&honey is with 
us by satellite tight oow from Belfast in .Northern Ireland, and Steve 
Bell joins us from Washington. 

Bishop) David Hartman in New York, it's nice having you with ue 
today. . ... 

BTSHOP O'MAHONEY: Good morning, David. 

HARTMAN: Good morning. Yesterday, you charged that Brit~sh ott1-
cials misled you, that they reneged on what could have been an agree
merr~-to end the hunger strike. Specifically, what was the agreement 

· ·t ha r.-w a s -r n ·til t,c vo·'t'·k s ? 

O'MAHONEY: Well, could I just before I answer your question. could 
I just send the cordial greetings of the Commission to Mr. Allison and 
to say that we did appreciate the warm way in which he welcomed us, and 
also could I send our greetings tc all the viewers in Amerl~a, par-

-. ---.-Lic.u-11!.r.ly Irish-America.ns, both Cathollc and Protestant. Is that O,K.? 

HARTMAN: Yee) sir, ~bsolutely, Bishop. Now -- now, and we'll talk 
of course with Mr. Allison in just a few minutes. 

C'MAHONEY: Yes. 

HARTMAN: Sperifically, what was Ll1e. agreement that was in the 
works &nd hew) as you cbarge1 yester~ay, did the British officials 
misle~d you on it? 

O'MAHONEY: Well, last Monday night, we had a document which was 
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a true summary of the essential points on prison reform that had em~rged 
in our discussion with Mr. Allison, discussions which lasted for more 
than sixteen hours, and we belie~ed that this particular document con
tained the foundation. the basis of a settlem~nt, and I use the words 
foundation and basis of a settlement because these are the words which 
the hunger strikers themselves used to us. So, last Monday night, we 
believed -we wer.~ very nP.ar a solution. but then on Tuesday. and all 
day on Tuesday, there was, we believe~ a ~radual withdrawal on the part 
of the British ~over~m~nt. 

• The phrase I used, there was a clawing back on the part of the 
B~itish goveinment, and so I say with deeu disappointment, and a great 
sense of sadness that a real a11portunity waa lost to find a resolution. 

STEVE BELL: Bishop O'Mahoney, this is Steve Bell in Washington. 
Could you tell us specifically what it is that the British backed 
away from? 

O'MAHONEY: Well, I could say first of al1 that we had a firm 
commitment from the British government that the prisoners, all the 
prisoners, could wear all their clothes, their own clothes at all 
times, and remember that our recommendations which had been clari
fied in our discussions with the minister were in the area of gen
eral prison reform. It wasn't and it isn't a question of granting 
the prisoners political status, or any kind of special status, because 
if these are reforms for the whole prison system throughout Northern 
Ireland, why then there cannot be a question of political status or 
special status or any other kind of status and we as a commission are 
against grantirig the prisoners political status. 

BELL: From your perspective, sir, how b~dly has the death of 
Joseph McDonnell any hope for a compromise? 

O'MAHONEY: Well, clearly it is, you know, a setback, but could 
T s~y thiR, that despite the death of Joe McDonnell. despite the 
fact that on Wednesday -- on Wednesday morning the hunger strikers 
must have been bitterly disappointed when a document was read to them 
which in no way could be considered a serioue effort to find a resolu
tion -- when this document was read to them) they must have been totally) 
totally let down and disappointed, but despite that, they have since 
issued a statement which is a conciliatory statement, and I believe 
that there is still a way forward and' I believe that our statement 
contains the basis still of a sclution and I would ask in a very 
urgent way for the British 6 overnment to confirm and to endorse our 
statemeut as the avenue towards a solution~ as a way forwardt because, 
l~sten to me. We must not let the light go out. Otherwise, thPrc will 
be a terrible darkness. A terrible darkness could descend over the 
whole island which we love, so we believe that there is still hope 
and we ~ave no int~nti0n of letting the light go out, and we wish 
that there wo~ld be movement again on the pare of che Br1c1sh 
goveru~ent. 
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We're not, and don't want to indulge any recrim1nat1ou. As I eaid 
at ~the beginning, we appr~ciate Mr. Allison. We said in our statement 
that 1we appreciate his good faith. 

HARTMAN: B~shop.~. 

O'MAHONEY: It's terribly -- yes? 

, HARTMAN: Excuse roe for interrupting, but we want to save time to 
talk with Mr. Allison. 

,, 
~ 

J 
; ~·-.. 

O'MAHONEY: · Yes. 

HARTMAN: After these messages. Thank you, ~ir. for joining us 
frqm Belfast., and good luck. 

,, . O'MAHONEY: o.K., thank you v~ry · much • 

HARTMAN: Thank youj sir. And, we will talk with Britain's Minister 
of State for Northern Ireland~ Michael Allison, to whom the Bishop 
just referred, after these words. 

* 7: l 9AM , 

HARTMAN: Michael Allison is Britain's Minister of State for 
Northern Ireland. Re is Britain's number two man there. He is with 
us this morning in Washington with Steve Bell. Good morning, Mr. 
}{ i. n i 11.te ~ ' ~ ~8,. nd. ... "1~ 1_,c <;n11.e_. ___ _ 

MICHAEL ALLISON: Good morning. 

HARTMAN: You just heard Bishop O'Mahoney's comments. Re said that 
he thought that you were near an agreement of some kind, had the 
foundation of agreement, but then in his -- from his perspective, the 
British government backed away form it over the days, and he's sad 
and disappointed because he thought they had the beginning of some
thing there. How do you respond? 

ALLISON: I can understand his disappointment. The good bishop, 
and he's now become quite a friend of mine, has one weakne~s, and it's 
a very understandable weakness. He doesn't know the insides of prisons, 
and what from his point of vie~ looks like a sensible development in 
the way you run a prison, from the point of view of the officials in
side a jail who have to keep some very dedicated terrorists b~hind 
bars. It roay not be quite so easy as he thinks to make some of these 
changes without endangering the co~trol of the prison. 

HARTMAN: Why then didn't you continue the discussioni 1nake him 
aware of th2se things to keep talki~~. as he said, because he doesn't 
wanL the light to go ·~ut? H~ wants to keep talking. 

ALLISON: Well. there's no probl3m about talking, ~ut I think the 
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natural break in the present· rounds of talks that we were having came 
~tth the death of JoP McDonnell, which was uneKpectedly early as it 
happened. We were expecting him to live a little bit longer. 

BELL: But now, the Bishop said it broke down, among other things, 
over wh~ther or not prisoners could wear their own clothes. Is that really 
an issue whec yo1,'re talking about confining men whether they're terror
ists or not7 

ALLISON: That's an important issue. For the Irish terrorist prisoner 
to wear your own clothes is a symbol of b~ing something slightly differ·· 
ent, ~ot being a criminal. Now, we don't have too much of a problem 
really about the principle of people wearing their own clothes, but 
just think of it. If men wore their own clothes in prison, there really 
is a control problem. How do you identify the guy who's a prisoner and 
do you !dentify the guy -- the solicitor, the lawyer, or the doctor, 
or the social worker who comes into the prison from outside? There's 
quite a problem of control there. 

BELL: From your point of view~ then, what did go wrong~ that would 
1 e e.d - t-hem t--o s a.y- -yo-u--ha d renege cl? 

ALLISON: I think that they had got hold of some ideas of what we 
could do in prison reform, which wer~ positive, and in principle we 
can go down that road. We had to accentuate the negative side of that, 
that at the same time, although you make some positive changes, you 
have to retain the negative control factor, and that is exactly where 
the balance of practicability comes in. Now, the Bishop and his fell.ow 
jurymen as it were were not really very well aware of what the problema 
are of running a prison, and we had to make quite certain that the 
prisoners understood that although there might be some positive changes 
in certain directions, strict control had to be adhered to, and this is 
exactly where the spelling out of these fine points of internal adminis
tration takes a bit of time. 

HARTMAN~ Mr. Minist~r, in the few moments we have left with our 
time, what is the answer? The death cont1nues. The pa1n continues 
for-Protestants ana:- C,3t:no""lics· aiike·. What is the answer? Where do you 
go -rieh.t now. and wlrn t c:an you do? 

ALLISON: Well, David, I would say this, that the Irish terrorist 
prison auicide is best understood in the United States by thinking 
back to the problem you faced in the Pacific war, the kamikaze or 
oulcida p~1ot. Men may be prepared co comm~c su1c1de, buc ch~y'ra 
out t o kill at the same timeJ and ~e're here dealing with a body of 
dedicated terrorists ~ho are killing innocent men, women, and child
ren in the streets of Belfast. We have to do something to wind down 
terr0rism, to show that terrorism does not pay. 

BELL: In just a few seconds, are you willi~g to continue tAlks 
with the Catholic mediators? 
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ALLISON: Surely. 

HARTMAN: Mr. Minister, thank you, and good luck. 

ALLISON: Thank you. 

HARTMAN: Thanks. 

(END) 
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The Minister for ForeirJn ,\ffairs and tlie MinistE:r for Foreign 

Affairs Desi0n~te were accomponicd by officials from the 

0eparlrn;;;~nb:-:; of Foreign Affilir.s and of the Taoiseach. The 

Lord Privy Seal, Sir Ian Gilmour and the Secretary qf State for 

Norlhc.rn Ir e land were .:tccompunied by officials from the Foreign 

and Commonwealth Office, the Northern Ireland Office and the 

Cabinet Office. Th~ meeting lasted two hours and was follow~d,, 

by separate press briefings by each side based on agreement 
I 

that each side would confine itself to its own case and not 

pronounce on the attitude of the other. 

t. Both sides expressed a desire to have good bilateral 

relations and to continue the Anglo-Irish talks and studies. 

The Minister for Foreign Affairs staled that the present Irish 

Government's policy would not reverse that of its predecessor 

but would emphasise North-South political dialogue in addition 

to Anglo-Irish discussions. 

2e The Minister for Foreign Affairs described extensively the 

impact of the present M~ze crisis on public opinion in the 

Republic., He said that the three main political parties 

for many years h,:i.d a x:ecord of clear oppo~ it ion to the IP..!\., 
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'I'his w:1s particul.:u: ly true, of the })drties nm, in power. The 

support for the hunqer. str.ikers m,rnifestod in the recent 

election was undcsi!'able and hi9hligbted the seriousness of the: 

problem n0w. 'I'he Gov'e.rnment was under severe pressure and, 

unless a solution were found, r~latibns with the U.K. would 

suffer~ The Governrnant's commitment is clear but the British 

should understanc3 that anything trpt smacb-; of 11 collahoration 11 

makes the position of the Government difficult at the best of 

times. Stressing several times thQt he was not making a point 

of party political expediency, the Minister said that the death 

of Kieran Doherty, perhaps 10 days awo.y, would create a political 

situation which could be destabilising politically. The 

present Government's position was t1ighJy vulnerable in the D~il 

and a bye-election would be unusually keenly fought. There would 

be a period of perhaps three months before a bye-election, during 

which all sides would be tempted to strike dangerously 

provocative attitudes which would have an unsettling effect across 

the country. \ 

3. The Government wishes to resolve the larger question of 

Northern Ireland and, with the British; we wish to avoid "reefs" 

such as the Maze crisis on the way. Commenting on the recent 

Irish Commission for Justice and Peace "fiasco"r he asked~ 

Why, if no real advance is possible, had the British 

Government encouraged the ICJP over several days of 

intensive dJ.scussion to believe that it was? 
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h'hy had the British Goverrnrie:nt delayed their first 

contact with the IC,J.P until July 3 despite the 'l'aoiseach's 

personal call to M1~s. Tha tchcr. .:rn July 1 ? 

Why had the British del?yed in sending an NIO official 
I ~ 

into the Maze ur:til after McD0nnel.l 1 s death on the 

n~or ni ng of July 8 despite an Linder.taking on the evening 
~ 

of July G to send someone in on th2 morµing of July 7? 

Why had the NIO off ici.al eventL1ally sel(•cted not 

fulfilled the conditions agreed with the ICJP of full 

involvement in the discussions from the beginning? 

The Minister also mentioned the impression of the ICJP 
j 

that the person concerned (Jackson) was notoriously 

unsymp~th0tic in his attitude to the prisoners, however 

excellent an official he might otherwise be. 

How did the Dritish see the crisis ending? 

4. The Dr it i sh responses we re for tile most part pro f orr11a 

and added very little to our information. Both Ministers 

rejected the suggestion that the British attitude had displayed 

insufficient understanding of the seriousness and urgency of the 

problem. Mr. Atkins, who did most of the talking on the British$ 

side, said he had done little else since last October except try to 

solve the crisis. For his part he gave a lengthy account of the. 
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back9rouncl to the present situation all of which \,•as well-lrnohin: 

the ending of "special categoryH ~tntus in 1976, the protest 

campaign in its v~rious forms since then, the efforts of the 

Br l t i sh last year to i'inplemen t the reco;nrne nda t ions of the 

European Cor;1mission on Buman Rights' recornmend:ltions. 
l 

the prisoners not the British Government who had shown 

It was 

11 inflcxibili.tfll• Until the previc)uS w;eek the prisoners had not been 

prepared to accept the same ea tcgor '/ of trea t,ment as other 

prisoners. It had become clear to them that their demand for 

separate treLltment enjoyed no support in the U.K., Ireland or 

the U.S. A .close reading of their statement of 4 July, however, 

showed that the prisoners would not be satisfied by anything less 

than control of the prisons and this t9e British Government could 

not and would not concede, 

5. In reply to the Minister for Foreign Affairs' questions, 

Mr. Atkins said: 

The British.regarded the ICJP as a highly respectable 

and well-intentioned body. Nevertheless, as the meeting 

of July 6 and indeed the ICJP's own statement showed, 

there was at least one major difference between the ICJP 

and the N.r.o. i.e. on work. The British do not accept 

that the ICJP position would give the Prison Governor 

authority to control the prisoners' work activities. 
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It had not been possible for Mr. Alison to meet the 

ICJP on July 2, because that was the day of a major 

debate in the Commons. Mr. At~ins a~d Mr. Alison 

had been in the '!louse for twelve hou.rs. The absence 

of c.'i the r of them, f.or whc1tever rc,-:1sonf would hc:1ve led 
I 

to a vote of censure. 

The delay in sending the NIO official into the Maze until 

July 8. Mr. Alison is, said Mr. Atkins, a first-rate 

Minister but diJ nol have sufficient seniority to make 

the final decisions on such matters which rested with the~ 

Secretary of State 11 and my colleagues". It had been 

necessary for Mr. Atkins to be in London and the 
I 

difficulties of communicating at a distance of 11 600 miles"(!) 

could n6t be overcome more quickly. 

Mr. Atkins could not accept strictures on the suitability 

of his officiJls whom ho would, of course, defend. 

On the ending of the crisis, Mr. Atkins made a pat 

and unoriginal statement on the need that the prisoners 

should accept the principles of control of the prison 

regime by the prison authorities and of identity of 

status with other prisoners. 

6. The Minister for Foreign Affairs described ~r. Atkins' 

proposed solution as "hopelesstto He said that in· 1973 
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it had been possible to create conditions in Northern Ireland 

whereby~ majority of Unionists had, for a time at least , 

' favoured power-sh~ring. The Sunnin~d~le experiment had not 

survived - all p~rties were per~ops ~t fault - but our obj2ct 

should be to recre.::i te: the conditions \'I llich made it possible 

to dttempt suc h a solution. We thould not get bogged down 

in minutiae of principle~ which have been elevated iDto 

unalterable conditions. Prisoners in Portl~oise were not, for· 

example, required to do prison work. Professor Doege said 

the problem seemed to find a solution in practice, which 

seemed feasible, rather than argue over incompatibility of 

principles. I3oth British Min.is ters said that principles in 

this case were non-negotiable. The Ministe~ for Foreign 

Affairs said that the prisoners, however fanatical, howGvcr 

demented, had their own 11 principles 11 and that any solution 

would hc1 ve to take that fact in to account. The ICJP effort 

had seemed to provide Qn opportunity to bridge the gap 

between the two sides - its failure and the "toti:ll effect 11 of 

the dialogue had been most unfortunate. 

7. The Minister for Foreign Affairs stated repeatedly that 

the ICJP had impressed on us that the predominant atticude in 

the prisoners' minds was ~suspicion". Any approach to them 

that smacks of brinkmanship e.g. approacliing them only when 

o~e of their members is near death, only i~tensifies suspicion 

and diminishes the chances for success. A serious and open 
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approach by the British is essential. Our convict ion is t ha t U H 

problem can be solved on a basis and in words other than those 

of the 11 5 dern.:inds". Professor Dooge said that a resolution migh t 

be achieved wei:e the British to look at the differences as 

differences of emph~sis rather t han of principle e.g. on work. 
/ 

Such a n a;::>proiJch would show th.:1t there is more compatibility 

between the two sides thun the British suppose. 
\ 

The Minister for 

Foreign Af f ~irs stressed that time, the number of possible 

mediators and the range of positions are critically limited. 

It did seem tnat a solution had almost been achieved through the 

ICJP. He urged the British to get back to that basis for a 

solution and to renew contact with the ICJP. 

he would consider doing so. 

Mr. Atkins said 

8~ The interventions throughout on the Irish side were 

insistent and frank. The British responses were non-commital 

and defensive. At a number of points one had the impression 

that the British side, in particular Mr. Atkins, were somewh~t 

shaken by the intensity as well as the extent of information shown 

in the Irish presentation. 

Note: A more detailed report is under preparation in the 
Department of Foreign Affairs. 

1k --J-_ )A;.. ' 
Departme nt o f the Taoise ach 
July 13, 1981. 

c.c. Priva t e Secre t ar y tc Taoiseachv""'"' 
Mr. Nally V 
Mr. Kir wa n v 
ML o Hou r i c a n t.,,,.,,..-
Mr . Neli ga r. {Depar tment o f Foreign Affairs) 
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Letter -from Taoiseach to British Prime Minister 10 July 1981 

I am writing to you to express the Irish Government's deep concern 
about the impact of recent developments in the hunger strike at 
the Maze Prison upon the situation in our country. 

Since the first deaths in the hunger strike we have had to contend 
with the political problem of rising levels of sympathy for the 
prisoners. The General Election results of last month showed this 
growth very clearly when two imprisoned candidates were elected to 
Dail Eireann. This is a development ~hich directly threatens the 
stability of our state through the intrusion of interests which 
would never have been lent such formal authority but for the 
propaganJa effects of the confronbation in the Maze. 

There is now an additional major problem. People here find the 
statement of 8 July of the Irish Commission for Justice and Peace 
to b~ a credible account of the Commission's meetings with 
Minister of State Alison on the one hand and with the hunger 
strikers on the other. As a Governmenc we ~oo are persuaoea 
by this account and so are unable to do or say anytting to 
counter the lack of public confidence in the British Government's 
handling of the situation. We are thus faced with the danger 
of a serious and progresiive deterioration in bilateral relations. 

[ Up to the present) the Irish Government have always supported the 
position that po~ical status should not be given to prisoners 
duly sentenced for serious crimes, and so have avoided any 
appearance of taking the side of the hunger strikers. In these 
last few days, however, the deplorable situation has been reached 
that the poi.nts of view of the Government and the Irish Commission 
for Justice and Peace are seen to converge with that of the 
Provisional IRA in critiqism of your authorities' handling of 
these events. This is naturally the last position in which we 
would wish to find ourselves. 

The state of public opinion now emerging can only have a bad effect 
on our internal security situation, though we are determined to 
maintain an unciimi.nished effort in this area. British security 
forces in Northern Ireland have up to now been able to rely on the 
effective cooperation of our security forces, as has been 
acknowledged from time to ti.me by British spokesmen. As both 
Governments know, the effectiveness of security measures depends 
on the prevailing climate of local public opinion. 

Even before this latest development we had to face a broad 
spectrum of I.R.A. propaganda which proved sadly effective in 
appealing simultaneously both to those who are inclined to 
violence, and to people of humane sympathies genuinely moved by 
loss of life and bereavement of families. Looking into the 
immediate future we face the prospect of the death of a hunger 
striker who is a member of our Parliament. As you know from the 
case of Mr. Sands, the propaganda potential of such a death 
would .be immense, in our society, in Britain and throughout the 
world. 
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It is against this background that I urge you, without any more 
loss of time, to accept the detailed description of a possible 
future prison regime set out by the I.C.J.P. on the basis of 
contacts with the N.I.O. as the foundation ·of a solution of the 
crisis. In this connection it is improtant to recall that in 
their statement issued last weekend, the prisoners said that they 
were not seeking differentiation from other prisoners or 
concessions that would involve surrender by the authorities of 
control of the prison. 

I would not wish this message to be interpreted as in any way 
suggesting that the difficulties created by the hunger strike 
should ultimately be laid at any door other than that of the 
IRA. I believe, however, that an end to the hunger-strike will 
deprive them of their most potent weapon and restore a climate 
in which our efforts can again be directed to more positive 
and constructive endeavours, in· pursuance of the process initiated 
in Dublin last December, to the continuance of which I attach 
great importance . 

Yours sincerely, 

Garret FitzGerald 
Taoiseach 

t 
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DRAFT LETTER 

Dear Prime Minister, 

I am writing ta you to express the Irish Government's 

deep concern about the impact of recent developments 

in the hunger strike at the Naze Prison upon the 

situation in our country. 

Since the first deaths in the hung~r strike we have 

i 
had to , c ,on tend w i t 11 the po l i t l c a l p rob le m o r 

...._. ,.,..... ""'i 
unprecedented levels of sympathy for the prisoners. 

Th~ general election results of 

last month showed this growth very clearly when two 

imprisoned cnndid3tes were elected ta Dail Eireann. 

T h i s i s a d e v e l a i:i.m en t 1t1 h i c h di re c t 1 y t h r ea t en s t 11 e 
of our ~~tate 

stabilil:.y/throu(Jh the intrusion of interests which 

would never have been lent such formal authority but 

for the propn~and~ cffect3 of the confrontation in 

the Maze. 

~ na,i F-=e an additional major problem. 
f~o_ k 

Our peo~e 

find the statement of 8 July of the Irinh Commission 

for Justice and Peace to be a credible account of th~~"li"'-'s 
- ~~s 
Ldiscussion~with the strikers on the one h:rnd 

. '..;_ 

and with Ministec ' of Alison on the other. ~ea Government 
-too ~ UM. ~~(...A ~ ~ ~ c,,-~-VI.. 

wei are unable Ea do or say anything ifl mitigat: ·JD ~f the 
" Wl:.... ~snseq.t:J-&At lack of~confidence among our own people in the 

1 

British Government's handling of the situation. i We are nali1 l(l:;_s 
~~d with the f~~ect of~ serious and µroyressive 

deterioration. in \bi 1 at era~ relations kl-«- .,_ 

lk-~---l-J / •••• 
~ .?L... ,;, c.. .[,__~...., '{C,t 

===-=---=c=..·-- --



2. 

i , 

Up to the present, the ·Irish uovcrn::1ent, by supporting the 

position that political status should not be 

given to prisoners duly sentenced for serious crimes, 
·I. ' 

has ~voided all question of our ta~ing or appearing 

to take the side of the striKers. 

~ ,!C. 
s...t dn th.i:s. last few days~~ deplorable situation 

~ ,,.. ... L-.1 /Cl_-
h as c &m e ~ ecu.t as a r.e,sul t e f Hh i eh the points o·f 

~-r 
view of my Government{ the Irish Commission for 

e.,,.(., A-<.L,.,._ t- G.M.u.Lc.5 L w 4/: It'. J- f 
Justice and Peace(a.A-€1 the Provisionwl IRA,are ~een 

t.-o eoi,vetye i--n .. c ri ti c ism ef )Our ,autho r ities ' MaAdl in g 

o~. This is naturally the last position 
N. p . 

in which we would wish to find ourselves./~ 

0-)' th e Br i t ish auth o ritic_, of the ee e ent ini t i a ti ve 

b.as p ut t bera i n t br- wronu i n ma n y B)'es h0ro, ·.·.•hilr. 

s y m p a t h y b a s g r m , n f o r t 1, e b u n g e f' s t r i I< e r 8 • S J~ ..a Ll t a t e O f µ [~ 
~ 'J .-,....,..:, J,~( 

oµinionJ...cun ~nly have a d~plora.Qle effect on our internal security 

situation. British security forces in Northern 

Ireland have up to now been able to rely on the firm 

co-operation of our security forces, as has been 

acknowled ge from t 'irne j:o time by Bri ti.sh SJ?Okesmen. ~ ~ r~"t ~ 
. L.. ~e,/z,j .~s 'r ~ LA~.~. -.t 

However-, llts both Gov e rnments know1, security,depend~ .. ,,. 
~..J_ '\.. \a : i.;- ~.,.._,, ......... ....-t Lq 

on the prevailing clima te ofA public opinion. 'tttH'-- ~ ....... ~ 
cap.acity to co a i ot a io security is accord i ngly oa.w 

end.a.0._ge red by the present crisis. 

I • •.• 
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3. 

Even before this latest development we had to face 

a broad spectrum of I.R.A. propaganda which proved 

sadly effective in appealing simultaneously both 

to those who are inclined to violence, and to 

people of humane sympathies genuinely moved by loss 

of life and bereavement of families. Looking into 

the immediate future we face the prospect of the death of 

a hunger ':3triker who is a member of our Parliament. 

As you know from the case of Mr. S?nds, the propaganda 

potential of such a death would be immense, in our 

society, in Britain and throughout the world. 

It is against this bacl<g.round that I urge you without 
.J -==--

/1....c.,.,.4_1-
any more loss of time to take up once mo~ the 
~ ~- c::::::: z.- , 

detailed description of a possible future prison 
..-:µiJ .. 

regime wk±-ch l=iod seen 'lfflFKo..d out . by the I.C.J.P. 

on the baDis of contacts with the N.I.a •. and to make 

it what we believe it could be, the foundation of 
6i ~~s 

a solution t-a.. the prGtest. In this connection it 

is important to recall tfrnt in their stntement issued 

last weekend, the prisaner.s said that they were not 

seeking differentiation bet.teen prisoners or concessions 

that would involve surrender by the authorities of 

control of the prison. 

I • ••• 
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4. 

I would not wish this message to be interpreted 

as in any way suggesting that the difficulties 

created by the hunger strike should ultimateiy be 

laid at any door other than that of the IRA. 

I believe, however, that an end to the hunger 

strike will deprive them of their most potent 

weapon and restore a climate in which our efforts 

can again be directed to more positive and 

constructive endeavours, in pursua~ce of the 

process initiated in Dublin tast December, to whose 

continuance I attach great importance. 

Yours sincerely, 

Garret FitzGerald, 

Taoiseach. 
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STATEI'1ENT BY THE SECRETP.BY OF STATE FOR NORTF_E.RN IP..ELP_l\TD 

The Irish Commission for Justice and Reace have held a series 

_of discussions with I'lr. Alison, Minis'ter of State in the 

lforthern··Ireland Office, at their re quest in order to cl;u-ify 

,. th.e Government's position on the prison regime in an effort 

to bring about an end to the current hunger strike in the Maze 

Prison. They have also visited the prisoners on a number of 

occasic:u.3. 1rne Government has not be.en in negotiation tnT'ougb. 

the intermediary of the Commission. It w~s and remains 

grateful for the strenuous efforts wbich the Commission have 

made to contribute to a resolution of the prison protest. 

2. I issued a carefully considered statement on 30 June on 

Northern Ireland Prison Regimes and nothing which has happened 

since then has led me to think that anything in that document 

should be changed. 

3. The statement of 30 June made it clear that we cannot agree 

either that a particular set of prisoners s~ould be given 

preferential treatment (and I welcome the indication in the 

-orisoners' statement of 4 July that this is not now one of 

their_ demands) or that the Prison Authorities can ahdicate 

control over ho·1.,i the prisons c..re run and bow life goes on in 

them. 

4. T.ne statement also r::::.&de clear that the Gov 2::.'T:.;;Jent, s.s :. ts 

actions in the past have sbo,,:n, v1j lt contirn.ie to r.:aintai!:! 

a.nd ,·:here possible improve the 

re[i~e ~ith flexibility in its administration. 

I . ... 



5. In the lagt 12-18 months, partly but not solely in res

ponse to cert.ain criticisms contained in the Partial Decision 

issued by the European CoI!l.IDission of Hum.an Rights in June 1980, 

the British Government nas made a series of modifications in 
the regimes applicable to conforming and/or protesting prisoners,' 

the most notable of which was the absli tion, a...11.Ilounced in 

October 1980 and implemented early in 1981, of prison uniform 

and it~ replacement by an issue of civilian-type clothing in 

va.rio·i_i_.S- designs. Other changes (most of which have ·been 

;ejected by the pr~testors) include additional letters and visits, 

extra association time and compassionate home ~eave.· These 

adjustments· of themselves constitut~ clear evidence of H1·1G's 

readiness to a.et flexibly over tbe Question of prison regimes. 

6. Despite all the efforts which Government has made since 

October 1980 and despite the Commission's own efforts I am 

persuaded by tbe Com.mission that there is still doubt in the 

minds of prisoners about what in practice would happen .1f they 

gave · up the hunger strike. Some may doubt the Government's 

intention to be flexible and hum.ane in applying the existing 

regime. Some may delude thems·e1 ves that the fl exi bili ty is 
. . ' 

infinitely extendable into a mirror of the regime for special 

category prisoners. Both are wrong. I have therefore set out 

in very simple terms what we can and cannot do below c.I1d 
·-this has been given to all prisoners today 'by tte ' Priso.:::i 

Governor. 

7. In doing this \·.'e a.re setting out to tbe priso.:::E::--~ . . ,- ,... _ 
\",'-:::..""' 

is alread:v available to conforming prisone::-s. Ti:e ~ · .c..~~. -:.c:. .. c: 

administered flexibly. 

but not under duress. 

There is sco:;•e 

The protesto:rs' . ~-.--
~ - ·- ~.;.;. 

brL'1.ging about chan5es, has in fact :-ende::-E:d ·,:c,ve.=::2.::.t ~---: - -:,-=.~·,- ~. 

I . ... 



. The only key to advance is for them to end the strike. 

• 
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WHAT HAPPENS W}IBN THE PROTEST ENDS? 

1. Protest'LT).g prisoners have been segregated from the rest. , 
Other prisoners are not segregated by religious or political or 

any other affiliation. If there were no protest the o~ly 

r.eason for segregating some prisoners from others would be the 

judgement of the prison authorities, not the prisoners, that 

this was the best way to avoid trouble between g:roups. 

2. Prisoners who give up their protest would get the association 

non-protesting prisoners now get. That'is to say three hours 

each evening, all their weekends plus 

physical education, games and meals. 

scope for expansion. The suggestions 

periods for exercise, 

There is little il!l!ilediate 

of the Commission· for 

Justice and Peace that adjacent wings should share asso~iat.i.on 

. in recreation rooms and exercise . areas depends on satisfactory 

arrangements being made for supervising and controlling movement 

and it would take time to arrange the necessary physical 

facilities for this. 

3. During association prisoners would have the privilege of 

wearing their ovm clothes. At all other times they would wear 

civilian-type clothing of a non-uniform kind. By comparison 
. . 

·wi th __ most other western countries this is a liberal regime, but 

we would not rule out the possibility of f·u..rther develop~ent. 

4. All prisoneFs a.re in practice as well as in principle liable 
for domestic tasks inside and outside the , .. ,; ',[S, eg for orderly 

duties and in the lam1dries and kitchens. l~o· one will be co 
exchl.o.ed · as of right from the liability ~ hork in priso::i. ,,:orl::-

s~10ps •. \.le will add to the ranr:;e of activiti~s so far r~s 211d 

I . ... 

, 
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as quickly as we can. The Com...~ission for Justice and Peace have 

l 
given us examples of such activities. We shall look closely 

at these but at the end of the day it will be for the prison 

authorities to decide wbat jobs a prisoner does. 

5. .Any prisoner who abides by the rules is already allowed 8 

· letters., 4- visits and 4 parcels a month. Those giving up 

t_heir protest would get this straight away. .And it is more 

tl..lcill they have bee:q asking :for. 

6. 50% re~ission is awarded for good behaviour. It is 

forfeited by those who breach prison rules by protesting • . In 
practice prisoners who have given up tbe,i·r protest have bad up 

to 1/5th of lost remission restored. 

, 
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PTISS STl,TEi,iEll'r MI,DE BY '.i'iIB IRISH COMMISION FOR JUSTICE 1.ND PEl,CE 
B::::,2,'1...ST \i3DEIBSDAY 8th JULY 1981 : 

ror_LO':iil!G TilE D::'l.'l'H 01' JOE !-IC DalI:IELL, WHICH THE IRISH CO!-\MISSION FOR JUSTICE 
;.:,D E'.~rn J,EJJVEJ OF TI'.IS MOHNillG WITH PROFOUND SORROU, WE NOW UISH TO 
cr.·,PI:.:Y C~RT:.rn POil:'iJ rn ;.. SPIRIT OF E:::TREME URGE'.WY IN THE HOPE TH1.T A 
r::.:J!.::~..:on 1.'2 'IIITI !UZ:J PRISO~l C,'.N STILL m J.CHIEVED , 1IITHOUT FURTHER LOSS 
C2 LEE, 

o:; r·~:;J,;,Y h',S? (>'.;, JULY i~31., THE COMMISSION PREPl..RED A STJ,TEME'.l!T FOR PUELIC.l.TIOif. 
LT 'I'.':':S S::'i,C:8 T!iE COE:ISSIOli HA D MET MR. MICH.lillL 1.LLISON li!"P, ON FOUR 
C'.:.~Si0"i3 rorr i ... TGT.~L 0:J' 1':0FE T'I:.11 SIX'2EEN HOURS. THE S'.i'l,TEMENT FREPJ.RED ON 
. '. :, .;or,y 1 S31 IS J:SS,i"D IillJ.E::IT II Al/D SHOULD BE FE!.D !.S P J_.'U OF TiIIS STJ.i'EMENT. 

•nm C0!1:ITS8IOll ;;i::cr l-lR. 1,LLISON O!T THE EVENING OF BOND.ii. Y 6th JULY 1981, l..ND 
I 1,0:::~c::D 'IO nm f. CO?Y 0~' OUR S:i:l,TEML"'ff, THE STJ.TEMENT CONTAINED Ac TRUE 
Si,"":~'.!,R". O::.:' or::11 ESSKiTI/il, P0IiH'S OF PRISON REFOfill THl.T HAD EMERGED :i:N OUR 
::::s::;0.:::;:rn;r, 1-r.J I'.IT0f.: '.S:;) H'IM 'l'lL",T T!IE IWHGETI STlUKERS CONSIDERED THE POINTS 
'"'.l 5:::: '.I,:.: J<'OU:i.!)N"ci·J:, OJ' .~ Ilf,SOLV!'ION OF T!IE HUNGER STKIKE PROVIDED TIU.T THEY 
:-C.;T';i J;:; Sci.Tic?f. G':CORI GJ.,\Rl~'ICmIO:T OF DE'.i'IJL AJ.;D CONFIRMATION BY /,.N OFFICJ.L 
C? '_ :Is H .LO. TO ~.'m; PEJSO!fl.LLY~ THE COMMI'I-;-iENT OF THE BRITISII GOVERNMENT 
-~'., !::.; ,' J.c:corr:u:, ;G TO TH~ S?IRIT .'JID THE LETTER OF OUR 3TL.TEMENT. WE STRONGLl[ 
. - ~:r,~:: .~~;,;;:J ':!.'O T;;c: :-a:ITSTI':TI. OF S;..".'S·3 THE D!PORrf.}lCE OF Hli'!EDIJ.TE :.CTION 
_:_ ; ;:;,::T:'.\, ::G J.:i ( u.::Ct.1 OF mr: i],):,0~\, TIII: lilJHC-FJl. STTIIKERS, FJ.RTICULlffiLY 
;: YTD.! <.,7 '::iIJ I:!'.":L~:r D:}f.'!II OF JOE !1C DOH.NELL. THE MINISTER 1.CCEPTED 

c;:::·.c: OG.Il 87lc':3i,I:S:;i' TI:I,FLECTED -~ TRuE PICTURE OF WIUT HE Hl.D INDIC!.TED TO US 
'· j I~ 'iH"J P08Z'I'I01T OF TIB :iillPi'ISII GOVER'l1'1EHT, SAVE IN T':10 TIES'PECTS. 
;:-::: ::;:;_•:,:-:~D ~"L'i' ,G 1iD i!OT J.CC::;:>T TlB PHil:.SE " TIIE BRITISH GOVEillij.ffiNT UOULD 
: .'. t::::-:,,·,_ L w:iru.1 03LIG:.'IIO'.l " :Jrn HE SUGG!!:S·:l'ED THAT IT SHOULD REl:.D 
" j::, 'i.::": c::r':'.:ID:c:"ZII VIE':/ Qle Tm.: IRISH CQ!.1MISSION OF JUSTICE AND PEACE 
'~ :3 r-::~-- ~:3'! CQV'.:'TI:'IG'rl'J: tiOULD lii,J UNDER :. noru.1 OBLIGl.'rIOH 11 • THIS FORM OF 
' .0:J:3 1:.~ :.CC:I..?T '.i:0 iJ CORr~C'i.', IIE J.LSO ST,\TED TU:.T, JiPJJlT FROM THE 
01,0T'.ITNG R.cFOJl11, WH1GII IIE /,CCEPTED :.s BEING fJf 1.l320LUTE COMMITMENT, ms 
u.:~.z.:i:::i';Js:::0.:G 'J;,s 'illl'.l.' THE S?i;CIFIG DETl,ILS OF TIIE <YrHETI REFORriS WERE 
!,'.'::'.1\T TO BE IT,I-•JGxR!;.i'I",ii; o~rr,y, THIS UNDERSTJ.NDING WE DID NOT /.CCEPT JJID WE 
::;:;,;irn 01TI:TI Oi.Jll STJ.'Cf);:'::,T IN F·uLL, S,WE INSOFAR ,"..S MENTIONED lJlOVE. 

B~ TIIE CO!ICLUSION OF O'JR MSETING" THE MINISTER J,CCEPTED OUR URGINGS T<l TlIE 
POINT :.T WHICH IlE PROPOSED TII!.T ONE OF ms OFFICii.LS BE SENT 
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with a governor of the Haze prision to the prisoners by mid-morning 

at the latest on the following morning, the 7th July 1981, as it was 

essential that cl~rification of the Goverment position be mad so that 

there could be no doubts in- th_e_ minda of the Goverment---pos-i-tion -be. .. made_'!_o 

t.hat thel'e could be no doubts in the minds of the prisoners. He agreed that 

clarification . should be made in the spirit of our discussibn and in the 

light of Mr Atkins statment and his (Mr Alison's) letter of Tuesday 30th 

June. It was also agreed that the negative as well as the positive side woul 

have to be put to the prisoners. 

Given the nscurancc, we agveed to suspend the publication of our detailed 

-•,•ftmcnt. We were allowed to telephone the prison chaplin from Stormont 

Castle to ask. him to convey to the hunger strikers that we would not be 

goinG in to sec them on Monday night. It was by the 10.15 p.m. WE asked 

the cllapli.n also to inform them to expect an NIO OFFICIAL in the morning. 

The chapli:i lnter that night confirmed to the I.C.J.P. that he had been able 

to co~vey the message to the six huner strikers in the hospital. 

At 11.40 a.m. yesterday Tuesday july 7th, we were asked by the N.I.O. to 
ft,.:,. 

come to Stormont Castle to see ~~m. m response to a query from the 

Commission we were told that no-one had yet been from the N.I.O. 

to the prison . 

We declined to sec the Govermcnt again unti~ their official had been in to U 

prisoners, and asked for an assurance that a visit would t•ke place immediat, 

Otherwise we would make public the commitment given. It was fro this reason 

the preess were called to this hotel for 1.00 p.m. yesterday (Tuesday) Just 

before our press conference we were informed that an official would go int 

that afternoon, 

We were told at 4.00 p.m. that no-one had yet gone in to the Prison, butthat 

someone would be going in and that a document of clarifications was still 

being drafted. 

By 5.30 p,M, it became clear to us that the Goverment intention was to send 

in the document but no official 

We, the Irish Commission for Justice and Peace, took the view that euspicior 
was a central difficulty in arriving at a solution and 

l~ 

~ 
~ 

l 
~ 
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lie the Irish ·Commi ss·ion for .ru:s·t± c-e--·· and - P·eae e, too-k-ttru·-v-±ew -tha t 
suspicion._was..--a--e-en-tral-diff"t"cn:l-ty--in. arriving at- a--·s-o.lu.t..i.on and that the 
prisoner8s suspicions would ee further heightened by the absence of an 
N.I.O. official, especiailily since one had been expected, and that the 
result could perhaps be the rejection of any document. 

f 

~ 
' · 
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We communicated this once more by phone to Mr. Allison himself 

at 5.55 p.m. yesterday and yet again at 7.15 p.m. At 8.50 p.m. 

we were told that and N.I.O. official would go into see the 

prisoners with prison govenor that evening. This later was 
:i 

explained to mean an N,I.O. official to be in attendance while f 

a prison govenor read out the written document. At 10,00 p.m. (;;, 

Mr Allison personally telephoned the Commission to say that there 

::u::i:: :: ::: ;::::w::gt:::n:::h:~.e~et:::dm::;:n::eb::f::::l would ;r 

the delay would be to the prisoner's benefit. The commission 

members expressed alarm at this development. We were also assured 

of the condition of Joe Mc Donnell. 

We heard this morning that Joe Mc Donnell has died. The NI.O 

informed us that at about 6.30 a.m. that an official of the 

N.I.O, was on his way to the Maze prison, with a statement 

which was to be uae<t· to the hunger strikers by a prison governor· 

in the prenence of an N.I.O. official, We have received a copy 

of the statement we believe to have been read to the prisoners, 

We cannot regard it as a serious attempt to seek a resolution, 

in the light of the discussions we had and of the position clarified 

to us by the Minister. 

W9 believe that Mr Allison himself acted at all timesin good faith. 

Our commintment is to tell the truth in this matter. Our telling 

of the truth tan in no way be interpreted in fact it would be 

morally wrong to interpret it as an excuse for hatred or violence.' 

We repeat with every greater emphasied our call for a rejection of 

violence as our statement of June 3rd. 

We have set out the truth in an endeavour to achieve a solution and 

we believe a solution is still possible without further loss of life 

if the truth is honoured. 

.. )e. 

.~ 



8n the 3rd June 19 8 1 the Irish Commission for Justice and ~eace 
issu ed a statement on the hunger strike in the Maze Prison which 
made three suggestions i.n an effort to promote a resolution of 
the hunger strike and the blanket protest. 

These suggestions were: 

1 . That prisone r s in the Maze, who are at present permitted 
to wear their own cloth es for a great e r part of the time should 
like the prisoners in Armagh , be allowed to do so at all times. 

2. that s ome moves might be made to increase opportunities 
for association while making it clear that military training, or 
a nyother activity that would be illegal in society at large, 
would not be tolerated in the prison, and 

3. that the question of priso n work s hould be reviewed both 
in order to ensure that the work is of th e greatest possible 
cultural and educational value and that no work of a de meaning 
nature is demanded . 

Enc ouraged by t ie public r eception ou~ state~en e recei ved , t he 
l.C.J . P. ~ough~ a response f r om the i n terested parties in the 
dispute to ascertaln Yhether our atatement could provide a n 
a venue for a resolution. ln this con tr xt the Commission sou gh t 
a meet ng wJ.th the rno and o n 1lh'e .!lrd June , 1981 met HI- . 
M.iehael Alison M. P . , Mi n iste r ro r- s t ate , and seni o r o l" ficJ..a la . 
This meeti ng was helU o n t h e s t rict underot and i ng t ha t the 
Commies.ion was i n no sense nego tiati ng , bu t r a ther s ee ki hg to 
elaril'y the a titude of the Br iiish Oo vo,rnment tCl oui- s uggaat
ions. Tbe Commission r ui J acee p~ ed a nd aoc• p ts t he ~rlnclpLe 
that the !'euponse to our sugge-stions was being dis cusse d 1n 
the contex t or t he "'hole 11.1. Pr fso n s ys tqm and o f t he 
gene ral p r inciple of overall go vernmental con~ r ol . It wa s 
rollowea by t hree fur t her me eti ngd on J une 26th a nd Ju l y l r o 
and inn with Mr. A-.lison at which fu r the r ela rl ftca t i on was 
S'?_!l,S'!!,t:. a d_ g!_y~n. !:n all these f ou r mee tings spa nn ed ov el" 
ai1<teen houriL 

t, __ Po.td.-ow111g the second me~ tlng the M.in11a tor on t he Jo t h June 
1981 tl'a ns-mitted a lett;er to t;he Commiss 011 i-esponding to the 
po.in ta r11lsed n ou r' s ~a tume11 t and at the first t 1<0 meeti ng~ . 
·rh.1,-a te~tor also r eferred ttie Commission to t he Statemen t; 
lss~ea on t~e same da t e by the Secretary or State ro r N.1. , 
Mr . Humph r ey Atkins M.P •• The me e ti ngs wh ich we hs d with Hr. 
Ali so n on th e 3rd a nd 4th July were to ob tain further cla r 1rtc 
at~on of the poin t s d1ecussed at th e ear l e r ~eeti ngs , 
and of t he l~bter to us from Mr. Alison or the 30th J une , t aken 
together with Mr . Acki ns' Sta t eme n t o f the s ame date. 

At the c.onc.lu:tion of o u t' meeting ot' t he 4t h Jul y we req uesi;ea 
th~ Minist~r o f St~te for ?ermissio n to en ter t he Ma ze rr i e on 
~o s.eek a meeti ng with t he e.tght; ~, en o n hunge r s t r ike t o i nfo!'m 
them or th e clar i.fi·C-cltions we had received fro111 t he Mi ni ster i n 
ra:, ponse t o ou,1 Jl'd Ju n·e Sta tement. . Th is pe rmiss ion was gi ven, 
and the ei~ht h un ger st r ikers me~ Us l a te~ o n the , t h J u l y , 
t h e SJtn da y on hij ngel" stl'ike of J oe MQOonnell, on ~ of the e i ght , 



Minister in re'5Po~se·-to 'OU; s·tate~~~t ~o·f ~the :3~·l· iJn~r~" at· ·t~e ,...,\. ~ 

/ 

four meetings and in his letter to the ICJP of the Joth June. 

,.,I~ Having regard ta the substance of these clarifications we told 

-~·...._! 
the hunger strikers that in the event of the hunger strike coming \t.,t.. ,~,..._ .. , 

°:\ ~ an end the British Government would \be under a moral obligation uo..q.,.:x-..... ~ . 
~ ·~ to take action on the three areas suggested bY. us in our 3rd 
.tt.., . 

June Statement within a reasonable time scale which we 

could suggest. 

ln particular in the event of th e hunger strike coming to an 
v~ ,c,'1, :,O,....,..,...ti.....{ ;-, . .s<.} 

end the British Government wou l~ be under a moral obligation 

ta allow all prisoners to wear all of their own clothes at all 

times as of right (unless such clothes resembed prison officers• 

uniforms, constituted a form of paramililitary uniform, or 

were manifestly outlandish) and whether or not the blanket 

protest comes to an end. In our opinion a reasonable time scale t, 

1mp!ement this (including embodying in prison regulations the 

right for all prisoners to wear all of their own clothes at 

all times) is two weeks from the ending of the hunger strike. 

In the event of the hunger strike coming to an end the British 

Government will bel under a moral obligation ~ - "'--~"'. ".__...__l_{ 
\rt.< 

(a) to increase opportunities for association between 

prisoners in an openhanded and flexible manner and in particular 
(i) to allow movement by all orisoners during daily 

exercise time between the exercise yards or every two adjacent 

wings in each block. 

(ii) to allow movement by all prisoners between the 

recreation rooms or every two adjacent wings in each block 

during ~he daily recreation periods. 

These movements would be subject in the final analysis to the 

principles of security and maintenance of overall control by 

the authorities. 

In our opinion a reasonable time scale for the implementation or 

these reforms is rour weeks from the date the protest comes to 



Furthermore we feel that in the context of the new situation 

which would be created were the protest to end, the British 

Government should seriously consider, as part of the generous and 

and flexible approach to prison management referred to in the 

<;tatement by Mr. Atkins on June 30th, allow_ing an extension of 

·~e daily periods of association within individual wings (e.g • 

._,,,tween the hours of 7.15 to 8.30 a.m. and 5.00 to 5.30 p.m.). 

1nwever this would be under supervision 

/:::>~~-- .. '~ , . ;- /: ... /' 
(BI To increase to the maximum the range of useful activities 

"""eh orisoners may engage in during the week. to afford each 

orisoner the widest choice of activities which as far as possible 

are congexnial ta him, within the broad and flexible framework of 

pr • son management, excluding work which can be regarded as 

J.;,neanin°g in particular circumst~ces and subject in the final analy 

,a the principle that all prisoners are required ta be engaged in so 

ust' eul activity. 

The following are a list of proposals made by the ICJP which the 

Br : tish Government has considered compatible with the above. 

li) provis•on should be made for prisoners with an acceptable 

level of skillx knowledge and expertise · in the areas of culture, 

education, and practical living including arts and crarts. 

tp pass on such skill knowledge abd expertise to other prisoners as 

part or the range of useful activities in which prisoners might enga1 

(iii Prisoners may chose to work for charitable and voluntary 

bodies on.condition that if necessary the body concerned shall 

provide materials free of cost to the prisoners to enable such 

work to be done. There would be no remuneration for prisoners 

engaged in the above activities. Prisoners may opt for work of a 

remunerative nature. A prisoner who fails to find accomodation 

within the choices provided may in the last analysis be required 

to f'-r remtJrH°' rstive work thou.o;h he may refuse remuneration. \ 



. . . , . . . ....... .. (/,_ \ 

const,ruction of a church C!. P-!. ui valenj;J_aciloties f or rel igious worship 
<- . ;........i.. -~ ~~ ~- <.:..; -J...1 ..,.., .,__,._(\ .i..; 

wit1-,io the prison. ·t ·~ ~~ (S--_.. t..!L...Q_ 

T~e British Government have indicated that this list need not be 

exhaustive and that other proposals will be considered. 

could 
It is the Commissions view that personal laL1ndr-y , :1 .,; be accomodate,1 

within the prisoners' own block or prison floor. 

In our opinion a reasonable time scale for the implementation of these 

mPasured would be four weeks for number (i) above, eight weeks for 

n•1:aber (ii! above and six months for the type of activity outlined 

snd (iii) above. 

T~e time scale for increasing the range of useful activities, available 

t~ prisoners to an acceptable level would be eight weeks from the date 

o• sh~ ending of the hunger strike. 

We also obtained clarification that in additi o n to the aspects of the 

orison regime outlined above, on the ending of the protest, prisoners 

woul~ be entitled every month th receive four visits, to send up to 

eight letters and receive back a proportionate number and receive a 

weekly parcel, Prisoners serving a sentenc~ of over two years shall haVf 

a radio in their cells. 

It is clearly understood by ICJP that if the protest were to come 

to an end a new situation would be created. At present, prisoners who ha, 

come off protest receive a restoration of full remission for the unex

pired portion of their sentence and restoration of 20% of the amount 

forfeited because of their protest subject to continuing good cpnduct. 

lf and when the present protect ebds the British Government will be 
''imaginative'' and 11 dramatic''· We believe that such words should mean at 

the ver least the restoration of the ~reater part of the remission alrea 
,) / 

.,.c. , ) 6{ 



that total remission should be sympathetically considered.in a 
spirit of magnanimity, 

We understand that the Briti sh Government is prepared to 
recognise the cultural aspirations of prisoners and to facilitate 
t hem as fa l" as possible. We b·eUeve that the go vernment is 
morally bound to and will allow the intl"oduction of Irish 
literature and textbooks, and Il"iah language and cultu ral clasoes 
on a comprohansive basis . We note that as e vidence of goodwill 
on this point that he government have already allowed a copy 
of the new Ir ah language bible to bo pre·sented by the Commission 
to the prisoners. 



\ 
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There have been accusations that H.MG acted in bad faith in 
its dealings with the ICJP. There is no substance in these 
accusations and Hl'1G greatly regret that they have been made. Hi"iG 
have been deeply concerned to see the hunger strike brought to a 

lasting end. They welcomed the Commission's wish to help and 
gave them every facility they could. they admire the Commission's 

determination and dedication to their task. They regard the Com
mission's efforts as having been extr~mely helpful and having 
substantially clarified areas o! difficulty. 

2. .Against that background HMG particularly regret that the 
Commission appears to have concluded that they were deliberately 

' 
misled and are concerned to ensure that the Irish Government should 
not also have this impression. 

3. The problems appear to have arisen because the Commission 

believed that when we accepted the obligation further to clarify 
our position to tl}e prisoners we had at the same time accepted the 

method and timing which the Commission had suggested. We had not. 
They also have misunderstood the significance of what we s aid to 

them about clothes and work. That s uch misunderstandings should 
~ave occurred is perhaps no t surprising given that there was a 

series of discussions each lasting several hours. The details of 
these misunderstandings are of secondary importance. HI"IG's concern 
is to assur~ · the Irish authorities that they have not acted in bad 
faith and that they continue to be deeply concerned to see the 

hunger strike ended. Despite the setback over McDonnell's death 

they do not regard the hunger strike as insoluble in the context of 
prison reform if the prisoners are prepared to accept the reality 

of a prison r egime as such. Hi''lG will be redoubling their efforts to 

bring i ~ to an end. They are grateful to the Taoiseach for t he great 
efforts which they know he has rri o.de and hope that he too will ·con
tinue with them. 



The Commission had by I1onday evening foI'Iilulated a 
statement of what they believed the Government ought to 
what in the light of the long discussions Mr Alison had 
them they believed we had a moral obligation now to do. 

lengthy 
do and 

had with 
They at 

that stage proposed to publish the statement and then take it into 
~ the prison. They soue;ht our endorse:c:J.cnt of it. Mr Alison pointed. 

~:/lout that if that statement were published we would have to repudiate 
elements in it. This would not help a resolution of the hu..."1.ger 
strike. It was agreed between us that. the best way to proceed was----

(

f?r the 'Government to clarify its position to the prisoners·. _We /~~.~ 
w~~d time until Tuesda morning before being in a position ?J 
to do so. The Commission· suggested that we could do this in a :-----' 
number of ways and that the best was for one of the officials 
present at the discussions to take on the task. They now seem 
genuinely to have believed that in accepting the obligation to 
clarify our position we had accepted the method they suggested. 

The method of clarification, however, though important in 
the view of the Commission was not the prime issue for us. What 
we had to do was to find a very precise form of words which 
(a) reflected the moveraent we were prepared to JJ.a..lce after the 

hunger strike ended (inter-win3 association; expansion of the 
range of prison activitiGs to include things like building a 
chapel, neutral self-education an.d work for charity; and by 

implication own clothes) but (b) also reflected the realities of a 
prison regime which would remain - in particular that no prisoner 
would be allowed to opt out of work which the prison authorities 
required him to do and that segregation is not a right. The 
approp~iate text required extensive consultation between Belfast 
where Mr Alison and the responsible officials were and London where 
the Secretary of State, who.se authority·was needed, happened to be. 

n, 11 The agreed formulation was ready early on Wednesday morning and. rea.d 1 ~ to the prisoners by the Go-v--ernor shortly before it was published. 
tJvir/-An NIO official was present. 

/'fh8 
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The reality is that on ~ t least one important point of 
substance (work) we and the Commission are not at one. This and not 
the mechanics of conveying our views to the prisoners is what stood 
in the way of ending the hunger strike, even if the Commission are 
right that their formulation set out wliat the prisoners would 
settle for. 

... 

1 
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IN DISCUSSIONS IN D/TAOISEACH LATE YESTERDAY WI TH D. NALLY, L, 
HOURICA (GOVERNMENT .PRESS SECRETARY) AND OTHERS TH£ FOLLOWINQ 
POINTS WERE IDENTlFtED AS ONES THAT SHOULD FORM THE BASIS OF AN 
EARLY DEMARCHE TO THE BRITISH1-

POfNTS 

THE STRIKES ARE CAUSIKG 
(t) A W ID.EN ING AND A DEEPEN ING OF THE TENS IONS IN NORTHERN IRiLAN-D 

LEAD ING TO MORE RIOTS, MURDERS ETC1, 
' 

(2) A DEGREE OF DE-STABILISATION IN THE SOUTH WHJCH SO FAR HAS BE£N 
SUCCESSFULLY CONTA INED1, 

(3) SERIOUS DAMA&£ TO ANGLO-IRISH RELATIONS1, 

(4) IN OUR JUDGEMENT1 DAMAGE TO THE BRITISH STANDING AND QOOD NAME 
fN AMERICA, EUROfE AND ELSEWHERE. ~-



THE ONLY BENEFICl-ARIES SO FAR FROM A PROLONGATION OF THE STRIKE ARE 
THE PROVISIONAL I.R.A. - WHOSE RECRUITEMENT HAS INCREASED AND TO 
WHOM THE FLOW OF MONEY AND MATERfALS IS BEING CONSIDERABLY 
AUGMENTED. 

THERE APPEARS TO BE NO QUESTION OF PRINCIPLE INVOLVED. THE PRISONERS, 
ACCORDING TO THEIR STATEMENT OF LAST WEEK-END CONCEDED THAT THEY 
WERE NOT SEEKING DIFFERENTIATION BETWEEN PRISONERS OR CONCESSIONS 
THAT WOULD INVOLVE SURRENDER OF CONTROL OF THE PRISON. 

WE NOW FACE A SITUATION WHICH IS MUCH MORE SERIOUS THAN IT WAS LAST 
WEEKS. THE PROSPECT OF AN IRISH M.P. DYING IN A BRITISH JAIL IS 
ONE THAT NOBODY CAN RELISH~ WHAT wENT WRONG? 

WE MUST ASK, FOR OUR INFORMATION AND SO AS TO DEVELOP STRATEGY 
FOR CONTA,INMENT, WHEN AND HOW THE BRITISH ENVISAGE THE STRIKE 
ENDl'NG. IT WOULD BE THE MOST TRAGtC OF MISTAKES TO ASSUME THAT AN 
END WtLL COME ABOUT SIMPLY FROM AN EARLY SURRENDER OF THE PRISONERS. 

END OF TEXT. 

YOU WILL BE A~ARE THAT MUGH OF TH1S MATERIAL HAS ALREADY BEEN USED 
YESTERDAY BY HOURICAN IN BRIEFING THE PRESS. 

AS REGARDS PROCEDURE, WE FAILED TO SEE THE TA0IS£ACH YESTERDAY 
(BUT HOPE TO HAVE HIS DECISION VERY SHORTLY) AND EXPECT THAT HE 
WILL REQUEST THE MINISTER (MR.' KELLY) TO TRAVEL TO LONDON-TO MAKE 
OUR DEMARCHE TO ATKINS. SOME ALTERNATIVE ' CONSIDERATION WAS GIVEN 
TO UTILISING THE OCCASION OF NEXT WEEK'S E.C. COUNCIL MEETING IN 
LUXEMBOURG TO MAKE DEMARCHE TO CARRINGTON, BUT WE -WOULD PREFER 
THE FIRST COURSE FOR REASONS WHICH WILL BE OBVIOUS TO YOU. WE WILL 

. CONVEY FURTHER WORD AT THE EARLIEST POSSIBLE MOMENT. 

END OF MESSAGE 
+++ 

MOM 



Phoned surnm§:£Y_of Irish Commission for Justice and 

Peace statement from Mr. Martin Burke. 

Extreme urgency in hope of reaching a solution. 

16 hours meeting with Alison. 

Commitment to act on spirit and word. 

Minister indicated the statement was a t,de reflection 

of British Government except 

(1) "moral obligation" 

(2) clothes - as an absolvte commitment. 

He said'. 

Others "illustrative only' 1 

~1r . 
( 

Suspend publication of statement: 10.15 p.m. Monday night. 

Expect N.I.O. official in mo~ning. 

Press conference: 4 p.m. still no\ official. 

Suspicious. 8.15 p.m. told N.I.O. Official and governor 

going in that night. 

Cannot regard document a:::-; a serious attempt to solve problem. 

Believe a solution is still possible if the truth is honoured. 

Commission will wait to-night to see British reactions . 

Leaving in the morning. 

They have been asked to contact us in the morning before 

leaving_. 



,' OI "/ 

Statement issued by the leader of the SDLP, Mr. John Hume. 

Joe McDonnell's death is a tragedy for his family and for the 

community. It could have been prevented. An extraordinary 

opportunity existed to resoive the prison crisi-s once and for 

all. Mrs. Thatcher has once again shown a disastrous failure 

to understand the seriousness pnd the urgency of the situation 

in Northern Ireland arising out of the prison crisis. The 

efforts of the Commission for Justice and Peace deserve the 

gratitude and support of all people of goodwill. Despite 

this tragic setback I urge the Commission to continue its efforts. 

8 July, 1981 
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StatemPnt by the Tao i s e a c h , Mr. Ga rre t Fit~Gcrald , T. D. , 

Mr. Joe McDonnell who was on hunger strike in the Maze 

prison died shortly after five o' c lock this morning. Our 

deepest sympathy goes·out to his wife whom I met last Friday 

Q._ t-,.,,,4 ·'4, hi S f arni ly and friends as it must go OU t to the family and 

friends of every victim of the continuing violence in Northe 

Ireland. 

Mr. McDonnell's death comes at a time wheri the work of the 

Irish Commission for Justice and Peace in providing the 

basis for a solution was at an advanced sta~e. A solution 

is more than ever necessary now to bring an end to the sad 

cycle of suffering and deat~ in the Maze prlson. It ls in 

the interests of Ireland that the tragedy of Joe McDonnell 

should not be used on any account or by nny interest, as an 

occasion to delay the finding of such a solution. 

I have repeatedly said that a solution can be reached througt 

a flexibility of approach which need not sacrifice any 

princ iple. Th e onu s of responsibility for showing this 

flexibility rests on both sides and there has indeed been 

evidence over the pas t few days of a clearer and more 

widesp8red recognition of this fact. But the greater 

responsibility must, as always, rest on those with the 

greater power. We, for our'part, have been in touch with 

the British authorities on many occasions to impress on them 

the need for an urgent solution. Indeed, I have been in 

direct contact with the British Prime.Minister on the.matter. 

The House will understand that I cannot say more at this 

critic al moment . We will continue to do all we can to help 

in bringing an end to the dispute. 



;r 

-2-

While efforts continue to find a solution, before further 

deaths occur, inside or outside the prison, I would urge that 

all concern~d - and these number many throughout the length 

and breadth of Ireland - should do nothing to damage the 

interests or the good name of our country. 
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FOLLOi.'/ u.:G IS NOTE PREP M~ED BY PAT HCtH;E6SY ON A CONVERSAT toN 
TH IS Vi0ft4 / NG ~,;ITH LEN DG ~-t·~ I E OF THE ~:~\Sh I l·J STG:J POST. 

l:i THE COUW3E OF A CU/,JVERSATl<VJ TI'.\::;; i:OP~Jt~lG \J ITH LEN DO~\iNIE OF 
1·;;[: 'r'.'\:'.)H J·;'!8T()~J P()ST f A;~i~:r:) P.::·_:CJUT 'T}·:~ :21~; i Ef~ ,uc; hfl-l re~, ~·1R 
ATK lr~S (>:.V E YESTEHD!~Y FOR u:: CUf~.fH:~; r:otDUtTS. 

~~,c,-J'.,r lE SA ! D TH :~T AT THE Tfi,£ H=~ FOU~lD ATKINS' PEHFORM/\NCE A 
CLn lOUS ONE .. ' 1:.;s TEi\ O GF C[M_ f:)G \,JJTH THE CURREtlT D !SCUSS IONS 
HE SPEr!T /\ C~iH::AT DC/1L OF" T!U: ''Fl G}: TltlG Ol_D FIRES"~• 
THAT THE HU~l(-:EF: STRIKE t>J AS r:s:;ENTULLY t~ POLITICAL PLOY., 
Ti-i/\T POLITIC.A.L STATUS COULD MEVER BE CONCEDED ETC. ETC. 
r,,-F-1"1'" l\<f" ..,.0 T 1 'E p-~-c,-, ..... e•·•- IE'S r',r"' T'LK" LJ'- / 1· 1"1 - ·\'T"Er ''f 'l"HOUT ht. thr-( 11~\.'l I n ht_it..1'J f • .:,t.t~ - , vt· J-. ,,;. r.c: :'lJJ C...h I ,J 'ii' , 

GIVING ANY DETAILS THAT THE Bf~!Tff;H GOVERNMENT COULD IN THE 
EVENT OF A SETTLEViENT ACCEPT SOME CHMJGES IN TiBE PR ISON REGIME. 
THE Ot-iLY EXCEPTIO;'j TO THIS LACK OF PPEClSION vi·As TO liJDIC ATE 
THAT THE PRISONERS MIGHT BE ASKE0 TO-BUILD THEIR OWN CRAFT 
\'10 RK-SHOPS THUS, /-1, PPARENTL Y, f•;EET tr'~G THE AUTHOR IT !ES CONCERNS 
Tl!AT Tri[ PRlSOi'iE:F:S SHOULD 11;0T BE EXEt:,pr FROM INDUSTRIAL \,:ORK 
\·!HILE AL.LmJING THE PP ISON[FlS TO FEEL THAT THEY i'iERE COilTFt !DUT ING 
TO THE IMPROVEMENT OF THE lf< 0 / N EY\/ nw~H-lENT. IT t·.:t,S EhPHAS l!3ED 
THROUCH OUT TH.At r·.;O ir11F•G:(;vEr1::.1ff~; COUL_[j oE iNTROJ '.JCCJ 'JIJTIL. TH£ 
i :UNGER STR I l<E HAD DE EN TEF:i·i ! NATE~"). 

'.".:{)Vm IE \JErH ON TO SAY TH/-1T THE OVU'<-R ID I NG MOO:) OF ATK J NS; 
C(M>iENTS \·/.C.S O'.'ff. OF" Pc:ssn·;1 ::;r;. :-:h lLE :-!CTH! NG 1.;/(S S;\ID DO\·m fE 
FGRME '. J TH E VERY STFW:'iG ld'fE:Si3 IOtJ H1:~T THE SEC::;ET,\RY OF ST1\TE 
\ 1.'/,t; Jt .. : f=-/\(~T PPEPAf\ tfJC THt Gi.~CJLJ:.: ) FC1~ THE LF~E.t~f( )j'J\·.<\J 0F THE 
~<[:GOT f ... \~f f ()f'1S . 

Ci :J -rHt. 0Ut~JECT f)F ·rt1t .B:?E r\/JC).}'/~J. C;F ·yc ·3·rcr~: J.;.\Y'[) ~'.E Jf 1\Tf(i ;\J 
:::~ ~ -~ F () :~ ~r ~~ H f-:. S A I .'~; T H ;~ T' T HE E/l l T t S t i 2 ! ;~ E ·1/ //:~ [. H i E F r r··.J c; T () ·r HE 
EF:-FEC1~ TH~T 1HE i~~[ H.1\ :J f--.ic~·r \~f ;\ UY S~f/\(;E .BEEt\t FULl_ A.GRE..E~~;ENT' 
.~: .. : ·rh·'E E~J ThE COi·1:;·! J~;s rr)\i .i\~J~J ·rH ;~ ft ICi / .. v~) TH,\T TH I S H.:,~l 1;EE:~ 
f!.t~JE CLEi\f": TO t· HE co;;J, .. 1JSS!C·i'--1n T1~E i? :~tTI ~}r , IT \(rAt) S,~ t~, , 
H()PE J T~·L:\T THE Pf( ISC)l,JCRS !';\·r) LJL ,) HC)\,,[:\\~:~: J;~ TERPHc. T ~f H I~ 
i /) Ri'·Jl ;\G 'S ATKPJ ~: 1 3L\TEhET:' 1~S li'.JJC.(\T PJG Ttl · T L'Hl lE i , E 
;\tJTHt)F: f1' lE;; CCULJ f!()'f ACCEPT E\J i:f~ Y SPEC 1;~~ l<~ i:·E-r f\ 1L~ OF. TME 
c: . 1:3S .1()i'-.J" Pi~fJf)<JS !·d ... ~~)~ .. r r~ EY ~.JO ' .I LD} f f.; l~'HE E\/E f-J'T c~r: 'THE 
. .-~~1-~: ii\E n: t;<(J C,~LLEJ 0FF , ;.:.E p: Ef);\\~. ~::) 'f() f~: ,:)\)[ (JN [r.1AN~( c~r= 
·t t-iEi-~}. 

• ••• • 1 I r: \ :.:, MF. :- , .. :~ :: 1-\Ef\. ! T,.. 1 'H 1 C1 
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FOP YOUR INFORMATION THERE FOLLOWS TO!AYS STATEMENT BY THE 
SECRETARY OF STATE FOR NORTHERN IRELAND. 

... 
THE !RISH COMMISSION FOR JUSTICE AND PEACE HAVE HELD A SERIES 
OF DiSCUS31UNS WITH MR ALISON, MINISTER OF STA TE IN THE 
NORTHERN IRELAND OFFICE, AT THEtR REQUEST IN ORDER TO CLARIFY 
THE GOVERN:,1ENT'S POSITION ON THE PRISON REGl l lE IN AN EFFORT 
TO BRING ABOUT AN END TO THE CURRENT HUNGER STRIKE IN THE 
MAZE PRISON. THEY HAVE ALSO VISITED ,THE PRISONERS ON A NUMBER 
OF OCCASIONS. THE GOVERNMENT HAS NOT BEEN.IN NEGOTIATION 
THROUGH THE INTEHMEDIARY OF THE COMMISSION. IT WAS AND REMAINS 
GRATEFUL FOR TH~ STRENUOUS EFFORTS WHICH THE COMMISSION HAVE 
MADE TO CONTRISUTE TO A RESOLUTION OF THE PRISON PROTEST. 

2. I ISSUED A CAREFULLY CONSIDERED STATEMENT ON JO JUNE ON 
NORTHERN IRELAND PRISON REGIMES ANO NOTHING WHICH HAS HAPPENED 
SINGE THEN HAS LED ME TO THINK THAT ANYTHING fN THAT 
DOCUMENT SHOULD BE CHANGED. 

3. THE SIAIEME~T PE 30 JUNE MADE IT CLEAR THAT WE CANNOT-
~:;: AGREE I THE •{ H~ T' 1 P~.'.:: 'rlCUL ;\R .S:;.T OF fJ 1~iSCHlf:PS SHOULD BE 
GIVEfl F-'i~E Fr:Re·iTlAL T:'.?E:AT;·H~~rr (A'.JD ! .v i.:LCO i-: E TH[ !fJQJCATIC~~ IN 
THE PRISG :'JER S' STATEM,':NT OF t., JULY TH~T THIS !S ~JOT NOii O,'.JE 
OF THElf? Jf:,·L.VWS) v\( THAT Tr•E P f{IS0~~ AUTHORIT!E3 CM~ ABJICATE 
CCNFWL O'/El HO,/ THE PRl'so:d:KS AP.E !~UN AN;) HO'N' LIFE GOES ON 
IN THEM. 

4. THE STATU~ENT ALSO MADE CLEAR THAT THE GOVER'.JMENT, AS ITS 
ACTIONS IN THE PAST HAVE SHO~N, ~ILL CONTINUE TO MAINTAIN AND 
WHERE POSSIBLE IMPROVE THE PR~SENT ELIGHTENED AND HUMANE 
REGIME w'ITH FLEXIBILITY IN ITS ADMl~l~.JRATION. 

\ 

5. IN THE LAST 12-18 MONTHS, PARTLY BUT NOT SOLELY IN 
RESPONSE TO CERTAIN CRITICISMS CONTAINED IN THE PARTIAL 
DECISION ISSUED BY THE EUROPEAN COMMISSION OF HUMAN RIGHTS IN 
JUNE 1980, THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT HAS MADE A SERIES OF 
MODIFICATIONS IN THE REGIMES APPLICABLE TO CONFORMING AND/OR 
PROTESTING PRISONERS, THE MOST NOTABLE OF WHICH ~AS THE 
ABOLITION, ANNOUNCED IN OCTOBER 1980 AND IMPLEMENTED EARLY IN 
1981, OF PRISON UNIFORM AND ITS REPLACEMENT BY AN ISSUE OF 
CIVILIAN-TYPE CLOTHING IN VARIOUS DESIGNS. OTHER CHANGES (MOST 
OF WHICH HAVE BEEN REJECTED BY THE PROTESTORS) INCLUDE 
ADDITIONAL LETTERS AND VISITS, EXTRA ASSOCIATION TIME AND 
COMPASSIONATE HOME LEAVE. THESE ADJUSTMENTS OF THEMSELVES 
CONSTITUTE CLEAR~ ~ OF H"1G'S BEA ~£S.S O CT .E X BLY 
OVER THE QUESTION OF PRl~O~ REGIMES. 
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·\ r I , '?·\1-~~ rt c~ '.\C1 ULJ d/\()PEN 

f., , ·-.- .. : r ~~·J ;;.~1 S ~,~I K,7 , 3; .. r ~~ i'-'LAY ~ tJ!1T ··rHE 
(iiTE'.!TlC'') TO;;'.~ F''..r:xlBLi:. .\,;D dU/1:i'~'J:_:: 1:J i\i"2 i=)LYING 

Tt·i~:. E:<fS-ri~<G rtE·Stt,·\·=· 5\)'.'·1E :t/i.Y :;-~~Lt.;IJE ·:·l-3 l,~~s~L\iE:.) THAT -r:~,:: 
FLl:\i]!LiT'{ !S lLlFi'll 'i-f:1._v f,i. 'i::, r )\;JL:::. 11.;i'.) A i·iir<·'.:C:R OF THE 
R 1~ G l ME. F O Ii S P E-: G l ;\ :_ C o\ T [GO Fi' Y P i: ! S ,:; N E 1-;;: S .. 3 0 TH A f< E 1.v FW NG • I 
H AV E TH E R E F O' ; S.: T p U I I '-J V f H .. Y--ill.".iel..£..Ji-WiS 40:i Q;t. ~l 
AND CANNQJ do ista,;; i\;·JD TH l S HAS BEEN QI V~_"I,9,"_,;ALL PRISONERS 
TOD · Y BY THE PRISON GOVERNOR. . . 

7. IN DOING TH!S ~E ARE SETTING OUT TO THE PRISONERS H, T 
I S AL R E A DY .r'.f ;~ l L A 3 L E TO CO '.ff C R : 1 l :JG P R l :3 0 t l E !{ S .. THE R E G I ·, ... I S 

TH E F: E 1 S SCOPE F O l? F U , 1' HE:~ DE V EL OP MEN T 

BUT ''OT IJl1nrn ~uDc~0 I'll lil.JC!\ ;,.) \\1. ..... J.~• THE PROTESTORS' ~CTION, FAR FROM 
_________ ..,. . 
BR I NG I NG A30UT CHANGES, HAS IN FACT r~ENDEHED MOVEMENT 
IMPOSSIBLE. THE ONLY KEY TO ADVANCE IS FOR THEM TO END THE 
STH Ii< E. -- 3 
WHAT HAPPENS WHEN THE PROTEST ENDS? 

1. PROTESTING PRISONERS HAVE BEEN SEGREGATED FROM THE REST. 
OTHER PRISONERS ARE NOT SEGREGATED BY RELIGIOUS OR POLITICAL OR 

\

ANY OTHER . AFF I LI TI ON. · IF THERE ..JERE NO PROTEST THE ONLY REASON \ 
FOR SEGREGATI lS SOM E PR ISO NERS FROM OTHERS WOULD BE THE 
JU DG ~EN T 0~ THE PR~so t AUtHOI~ ~ Jt~~O N~T THE gR I §Q~f R S, THAT rHn WAs r E "Est , x¥ to V6 11 · rt BL aErwEEN GRouPs . 

3. DURING ASSOCIATION PRISONERS WOULD HAVE THE PRIVILEGE OF 
•WEARING THEIR O~N CLOTHES. AT OTHER TIMES THEY WOULD WEAR .-. ........-~~, f 11 I AW- IXRE Cl O+H I NG Qe; 4 ~IOJiiallW I i01'_» K IJL.Ll . BY COMPARISON 

~ H MOST OTHER iESTERN COUNTRIES TH If IS A LIBERAL REGIME, 
BUT WE WOULD NOT RULE OUT THE POSSIBILITY OF FURTHER 
DEVELOPMENT. 

4. ALL PRISONERS ARE IN PRACTICE AS WELL AS IN PRINCIPLE 
LIABLE FOR DO MESTf G 1A$K S INSIDE AND OUTSJDE THE WINGS, 
EG FOR ORDERLY DUTIES AN D IN THE LAUNDRIES AND KITCHENS. aJC 

· NO O A O IV .. 
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5. ANY PRISONER :./HO ABIDE:S BY THE RULES IS A.LREADY ALLm>JED 
B LETTER S, 4 VISITS AND 4 PARCELS A MOMTH. THOSE GIVING UP 
THEIR PR OTEST WOULD GET THIS STRAIGHT A~AY. A~D IT IS MORE 
THAN THEY HAVE BEEN ASKING FOR. 

6. 50% REM IS SIO N IS AWAR DED FOR GOOD BEHAVIOUR. · IT IS 
FORFEIT£~ ~y THOSE WHO BREACH PRISON RULES BY PROTESTING. 
IN PR , CT ICE PR ISO ERS WHO H, VE GIVE~ UP THEIR PROTEST HAVE 
HAD UP TO 1/5TH OF LO ST R~~ ISSION RESTORED. 

END 

DOC 8/07/81 
TI ME: 12 .11 
rffl 
E-A DUBLIN 
F-A1 LDN 
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ROIN1 Al'I TAOISIGll 
l\ Ii SC. 

F. 2. 

Uirnhir ....... .. .. .. ... .. ... ..... .. . -----·---- ~----· 

Not0.: 

Th c l.l l'i t '. .s h /\ rri b , , : ; : · a do r c (\ l 1 c d a t , 1 • '."l iJ t o day t o re p o r t 
t 

furthc;r c1n Lnnd,·1 n r\::1ct:i ,·)ri:: to poi r:t'.:: put to thPrn .:ibout 
a po:,:;LlJl.c :c;ctt1t·nwnt of the [!-f3lock;; :;ltuati.on, 

He so.id that tl'F' mattPr v::1:~ bcinr~ considered there at 
the very hir,h8st 11:vcl by the Prlmc~ Minister-, Atkins 
and s r· !1 i o r M J n U; t P r s . 

The de:b:1tc in the Cnrnrnon ,:.: on North0.rn Ireland wa:, 
procec<li.np~ ~lli JJCl::'1cr1t. U1HJf;l'' tJ-,i..::ir cvr,vontivr.o, /\tt,i14~ 
had opened and /\li~3on rnti:·.r. conclude today. On thi~, account, 
he: r_,irnrly could not mc)(;'f:-/inybody today. Thir-:. Wtl~~ not nn 
cxcu:;i:). The A1nlJ;1:s:.;:.,dor :1:;l<:c;d that W(' cont net Mr. Hur,h 
LogucJ who had been rn.'.1 in t i1 in l n.~ that the debate W8c:i i rre l evan t) 
to convey thnt this was no t the case, even in relation to 
a settlement of the immediate issue. Alison would sec the 
Commi~sion for ,Justice :rnd Pence at 2.30 to-morrow. The 
Prime Minister ~nd Atkins were mcctin~ with other senior 
Mlnif;t,:r::: a1r.:iin at g a.m. to-rnorrow ~rn nt1 to pl"'ovtde 
di r cc t i. on;:; for a b r L d' r o r· A 1 l son f o r t h <if m c e t l n g . 

Thr:y 1:Jere workin1~ on thr:· nntt0.rs cd· :1r;,:.0cintion and work 
and :11 :;o worldne vr•ry c ~n·cfull.y on the letter which the 
Comrni,~si.on h;,d. 'l'hei.r 1':: :· C'ntial prJ.nciples were thnt 
whntev<.:r wo.s done :=:h oul'I not di.~tinr:ulsh bP.tw,'.!c11 ortsoners 
0r relinqui::; h Cr'Jr1trol of.' thc, prison . 

• 

D.·rl/\LLY 

2 n d July , l rJ H l . ... 

,.,.,,,,,,11"1., ..c,\nn,, (.Ill\ r:u_r...,u 

/ 
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Points for Discussion with British l\mbassador / /-;, 

1. You will know from what I have said just how serious/1 

we view the situation in the I!-I3lock and particularly 

3 . 

the possible consequences for this country. 

We have had meetings with the Commission for Justice 

and Peace and from ·them we gather that there is now 

a better hope of settlement than at any time 1n the 

recent past. 

It is essential if this settlement is to come about to avoid 
any assumption/ 

/that the tactic which worked before Christmas will 

work again. Then, as you know, the strike collapsed 

seven hours before McKenna was due to die. On this 

occasion our firm belief is that as time is allowed 
and 

to go by,/McDonn~ll is brought nearer to death, 

attitudes among the families and outside the prison 

generally will harden and a settlement will become 

impossible. Do not on any account repeat the tactics 

of the last occasion. 

I . ............. . 
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4 . What we are asking 1s that the Commission be ~llowed to see 

the prisoners to cxplilin the possibilities to them. In 

no way will they he acting as negotiators. /\ll they 

seek is one meeting. There is no suggestion that they 

should come back to the Northern Ireland office for 

"clarification" or other modifications. It cannot be 

emphasised strongly enough that one meeting is all that 

is involved. 

5. We believe strongly that this method is far more likely 

to produce a solution than any form of discussion or 

explanation through normal prison channels. 

6. We are particularly appreciative of the way in which 

things seem to be developing and the sensitivity which 

has been shown by the British authorities in their 

contacts with the Commission. We think that it would 

be an appalling tragedy ~f the good offices of the 

Commission and all of the work which has been done were 

now to go to waste through a misc0lc~l~tion 

the timing of rneetin,Js. 

about 

I . .. .. .. . . . 
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7 . The present is~ crucial time not only because of the 

situation in the prison but because of the way i8 which 

the families outside it have combined in the efforts 

for a settlement. 

8. The ascendancy they have established over the 

godfathers is valuable and could be lost within 

thirty-six hours if a wrong move is made. 

9. 7\dded urgency is lc'nl to our sucJ(Jestion by information 

we have that the prisoners themselves are urginq the 

Commission to keep at what they are doing - - despite 

any information or statements purporting to be made 

on their behalf. / 

10.In short, what we are seeking is to have the Northern Ireland 
Office 

( 1 ) meet the Commission 

(2) let them meet the prisoners - as soon as possible. 

Friday will he too late. 

1st July, 1981. 
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TO. LONDON FROM .HQ 
FOR AMBASSADOR FROM ASST NELIGAN 

MMMKSETY 
TAOISEACH ACTIVITIES. 

•- .. is,,; ,»,o,,.,,;,.,PUoo., ., 

1. T TODAY RECEIVED REPRESENTATIVES OF THE COMMISSION FOR JUSTICE 
AND PEACE. THEY DESCRIBED THEIR RECENT CONTACTS AT OFFICIAL LEVEL 
WITH N. 1.0. AS A RESULT OF ~HICH THEY CLAIMED THAT THEY HAD REACHED 
AGREEMENT ON ELABORATION AND CLARIFICATION OF WHAT THE COMMISSIONS 
PROPOSALS WOULD MEAN IN THE PR !SON IF IMPLEMENTED WITH IN THE TERMS 
a=' BRITISH POLl,CY. THEY NOW WISHED TO SEE PRISONERS TO GIVE 
EXE.GE$ IS IN DETAIL OF THESE CONDIT IONS (DETA f LS WERE NOT REVEALED 
TO US BECAUSE OF CONFIDENTIALITY). THEY REPORTED HOWEVER THAT 
BRITISH WERE WITHHOLDING PERMISSION FOR A PRISON VISIT AND REQ
UESTED OUR AID. THEY FELT THAT THE TIME FOR SUCH A MOVE \ WAS RIPE 
BECAUSE THE FAMILIES OF THE PRISONERS NOW SEEMED TO BE tN THE 
ASCEND.A.MT IN INFLUENCE TO THE DISADVANTAGE OF THE IRA. THAT SITUATION 
MIGHT HOWEVER BE ONLY TEMPORARY. 

2. T SUMMONED YOUR OPP NO AT 1505 AND URGED THEREFORE THAT THE 
COMMISSION BE LET MEET THE PRISONERS AS SOON AS POSS1BLE. ACTING ON 
ADVICE OF COMMISSION MEMBERS HE ARGUED AGAINST BRITISH ATTEMPT 
TO REPRODUCE THE CONDITIONS OF LAST DECEMBER BY WAITING UNTIL A 
PRISONER WAS AT DEATHS DQOR BEFORE MAKING A MOVE. THAT WOULD BE 
TOO LATE AND WOULD NOT WORK AGAIN. FIGG WILL HAVE REPORTED BACK IN 
THIS SENSE AND T. EXPECTS AN EARLY RESPONSE. 

3. T. ALSO ARRANGED, WITH FIGG TO MAKE DIRECT TELEPHONE CALL TO 
PRIME MINISTER THATCHER AT 1800 TODAY WHICH HE WILL USE TO PRESS 
CASE OUTLINED ABOVE AND TO THANK HER FOR TELEGRAM OF CONGRATULATIONS. 

~.:76~ 
WE WILL REPORT SOONEST ON THAT PHONE CALL, 

END 

~ 
916104 I VERNA G 
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Note: 

The Ambassudor in dPlivering this message said that 
the speakin~ note should be i~nored. It did not 
properly represent what h0 should say. The last 
paragraph of the Secretary of State's statement 
to the Cnmmons was what was Lmportnnt. 

Th~ Ambassador said that the statement was being 
given to the Irish Commission for Justice and Peace 
at 1 p.m. and to the prisoners at 2.25 p.m. 

I sald again that while we are not close enough tn 
what was actually going on in the prison we had the 
stron~ imp~ession that there could be some hop0 for 
success if an arran~ement. were set up under which 
scmebody from the N.I.O. or elsewhere could talk 
throu~h an Intermediary and settle what could 
or wh~t could not be done. I said that fr. Brendan 
Meagher could probably act for the prisoners. We 
are not urging dirPct negotintions or anythln~ of this 
sort but trying to achieV<! n rf!al i stic ~.cttli"rnr:nt on 
the basis of what we were being told could work i.e. 

(1) a percentage of the "demands" and 

(2) A phasin,i in on any r,hrmr;es . 

• 

30th J1me, 1981. 

(77351131137. 40,0fJO. HO. F.P.-G2l!. 
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SPEA,.I{ING NOTE 

I reported what ~Ltold me on Saturday 27 June about ~·,1 

~· concern over the way the hunger strike issue is now develop

ing in the Republic. 11he Prime Ninister and her colleagues fully 
recognise the importance of the issues at stake. They know the 

pressures brought upon democratic Governments if hunger strikers 
die after getting themselves elected: they had to face up to them 

in the case of Sands. 

The British Government fully understand that if further deaths 
of hwiger strikers occur this will be bad for legitimate politics 
in Northern Ireland and Great Britain and in the Republic. But 
they remain convinced that to give tn to the IRA will have even 

graver effects for them and for the Irish Government. There is 
no evidence of a desire on the part of the prisoners and those who 

control them to end the hwiger strike _except on the terms which 
they have set and maintained ever since October last~ All the 

evidence available to the Government, and there is a great deal 
of all kinds, confirms that they are faced with a stark choice 
betweeu accepting the possibility of further deaths and conceding 

the five demands. 
• 'rhe Government have found . their discussions with the Irish 

Commission for Justice and Peace useful in establishing what chru1ges 

in a conforming prison regime might seem reasonable to reasonable 

men as a way of ending the protests. But as the prisoners them

selves have said, most recently in public in response to the Irish . 
Commission for Justice and Peace's efforts, this is not what the 

prisoners are looking for. 
-.....J'. 

The Prime Minister would greatly regret if it were to appear 

that any substantial difference existed between us on this issue 
of principle. That could only help the·common enemy. 
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STA'rfiliEN'.l' BY '.l'HE SECRE1.'AHY 
THE RT HON HUI':PHREY ATi(INS 
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OF STA'I'E FOR IWR1.rHERN IRELAND, 
I"iP: TO BE ISSUED A'r 2.30pm on 30 JUNE 19~1 

1. 1rh0 hunc;cr strikes in the Maz e p ri ~on are not of Her .Muj esty' s 
Govern.mcmt 's m:.1.k.i.nG on it i s no t withi n our power to bring them to 
an end. That i s pp .t0-mrtb e 1JJJP gW,} :atrj k~ s ,md protesters theruselves, 
and those who s upport and aJvise t h em, 

2. We have done everything that the European Co.!Il!D.ission for liuman 
Rights have suggested. 

3. No further Gomploi.nts have been made about conditions in the 
nrisons in Northern lrela .. '1.d which will boar comparison with conditions 
ln any other prlson system in the world. 

4. We sh.:ire .i"lr Haurt ex ' 5 CCtPC@En a~out the eff octs of the hunger 
strikes ana'. "'1e hope tat the hunger strikers will decide to give up 
the prot est and conform to the prison regime. 

5. We also share the concern recently expressed by the Irish 
Catholic Bishop s 1 Confer ence in their statement issued on 17 June 
and by the Irish Commission for Justice and Peace (ICJP). 

6. In dealing with this situation, from long before the first 
hunr.;er strike, the Govcrz,...ment has stood firm on two matters of 
principle. 

7. Fii:·st, Her Majesty I s Government ca rLYJ.ot as a re sponsible Govern
ment confer on D.ny class of pr.isoner ' political status ', either 
direct.Ly or by e;iving prisoner·~, the rient to a p«U1t..1cular regime 
or se t of privile5e~ tho.t wo ul U scc;rec;ate or otherwise differentiate 
them f..:om othE:rs . 'l'h e European Commission of Human Rigb!B (ECHR), 
in its ru l i ng l as t y ear on an application by four prisoners in the 
Maz e pri son , upheld t he Gover nment's position on this, declaring 
that the right to a preferential status for a certain category of 
prisoner is not among the rights guaranteed by the Convention. 

8, Secondly, the prison author ities m.µs;t retain control over how 
the prisons are run and how l ife goes on in them. Like any 
enlightened prison authority, the Government recognises that prisons 
run best where there is a degree of m~tual tolerance and acceptance 
between staff and inmates: but that is a far cry from handing over, 
to prisoners who reject the whole authority under which they are 
imprisoned, control over (for example) how they shall pass the time 
and with whom they shall associate. It is true that something like 
that situation arose in 1972, a time of l~ge-scale civil disorder 
in Northern Ireland: prisoners convicted at that time were accommo
dated under a regime which was and remains different from the normal 

/regime. 
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regime. The fundamental objections to that arrangement quickly 
became apparent, and it was condemned in the report of a Coill..!!littee 
of Inquiry in -1975 presided over by Lord Gardiner. 'lne Commi ttce 's 
recommendation, foll owed by Governments since, was that this regime 
should be phased out :as soon as possible. 

9. Subject to these principles the Government is commi t t ed to 
maintaigj 9 0 a,o1~ , as p:roves · practical and ns r esources all ow, furtha: r 
i m rovin mi enli hten · d h e reo-im with flexibility i n i ts 
a uu.rus · r ati on. Jn a stat ement made on 3 October 'l '::k30, when the 
first hunger strike was threatened, the Secretary of State for 
Northern Ireland, after reiterating the Government's prifciples, 

'acknowledged the ECHR's injunction that the requirement on 
the Govcrnintmt to exercise their authority to safeguard the 
hAalth ~nrl we l l -bein~ of all prisoners, including protesters, 
makes it necessary for the prison authorities to ke ep under 
constant review their reaction to recalcitrant prisoners 
enGnged in a developinCT and protracted protest'. 

The statement went on to declare the Government's anxiety 
'to ensure tho..t conditions for all prisoners in Northern 
Ireland prisons are enlightened and humane'. 

10. The Governm~nt s ets out below tue pos ition ~garding prison 
regime s in Northern Ireland , in particul ar the t r ee aspects which 
feature in the r ecent ICJP stateru~nt nar:iely that prisoners at the 
1'1aze should be allowed to wear their own clothes at all times; that 
opportunities for association shoQld be increased; and that the 
type of work r equired of prisoners should be reviewed. 

Prison Activit~ 
11. It is gen erally acc cpted•in en.lie;htened prison systems, and 
has been upheld by the I Ciill, that people in prison should spend 
part of the day in u sef ul actj yi ty . Hirst, prisons are not hotels: 
the domestic life of the establishment has to go on, under t he 
direction of the prison authorities, and it is reasonable that 
prisoners should play a part in maintaining it rather than expect 
others to do that for them. But it is also right that prisoners 
should contribute, throu~h productive work, to recompensing the 
society whose interests, individual and collective they have 
damaged: and that educational activity, both vocational and more 
general, should occupy part of the time of all prisoners and a 
large part of the occupational time of some prisoners. Each of 
those three kinds of occupation can be amply justified, as 
reflecting the demands and opportunities of normal life outside 
prison - and this approximation to normality is itself a valuable 
objective of penal practice and one with a genuinely rehabilitative 
aspect. All three are well provided for in Northern Ireland prisons. 

/A balance 



' 
A balance has to be struck among them, in the interests of prison 
management, as well as the needs and wishes of individual in.mates. 

12. The Government said in its statement on 19 December 1980 , and 
now re-affirm, that the aim is to work out for each prisoner the 
kinds of avail~ble activity which are judged to suit him best. 
There should be no obstacle to devisin · wor thwhi le occu ational 
pr0o;-rammes f..p,£ prisoners \v l..Q are preucu'e · 0 accept - as most dq -
the b.!:'oad and f l exible framework set out; ab ve. If however a 
pr unavai a e or allocation to any 
particular kind of prison activity, notwithstanding the broad and 
flexible framework, he should not expect to receive the same 
privileges as prisoners who do accept the framework. What the 
Government cannot do is to hand over to prisoners~ individually 
or in groups, thl1 right to decide what should be the norlllal regime 
cf th.; prison; that is a babic.: element of prison management. 

Association 

13. It i s a common feature o.f modern prisons to provide time, in 
the evenings and at; weekends , in which prisoners can. r e lax in one 
another's company, subject to the requirements of prison security, 
which mei::1.ns that cnpervisi on is necessary so as to maintain control 
and good order, to ensure that the opportwii ty i.s not misused, and 
to protect pri soners from each other . 1:hat is wha t clistlnguishes 
association in pri~on from what is r eferred to aG 'free rssociation'. 
The latter t erm imp.lies association tha t would be unsuper vised, and 
would be unrestricted by the authorities as r eg ards the range of 
activities· permi ttcd and the choice of associate . What it would 
mean in practice is that l arc;e numb er s o.[ pri::;on er s - u r> to '1 0U or 
even more - could pas3 the time as thy chose with fel low-member~ 
of their own p aramilitary groupine; , in purGuits related to the 
terrorist activities which havp brou~ht th ll\ into prison. Thi s 
would clearly invo lve a loss of . control whi t1 no prudent pris on 
authority could tolc-rate. Subject to t ha t; important distinction, 
provision for association in Llorthc·rn Ire land pri sons is generous 
and is not immutable. Association in wing s is allowed for three 
h9urs each evening and also all day on Saturdays and Sundays. 
Prisoners also mix with one another at various other times - for 
example during exercise , physical education, games and meal times . 
A1 wide range of r ecreational facilities - games, hobbies, classes, 
television - is available for use during periods of association: 
particulars were given in the detailed description of Northern 
Ireland prison r egimes published in December 1980. 

Clothing 

14. As part of its flexible approach to prison manag ement the 
Government has already substituted, for conventional prison uniform, 
ordi.wµ;;y; shirts, trousers and pullovers purchased in Northern Ireland 

'lb.ese are retained by a prisoner as his personal clothing. Wearing of 

/this 
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thL., clothic::- is r eq tirE·d only during the working part of the day 
( thouc;h rnu.ny prisoners are content to weC-.r it all the time): 
During associ~t.ion .. ,.:riods and at weekends, prisoners may wear 
thuir own clothin0 • 

Visits, Letters etc, ;:ix1.d Remission 

15. In addition to Lhe th.1. ec; sp.::i cts of prison. r esime d e alt with 
above, the ni.·o t" P- tl .. --: c-ri :..;oner~ also d "ffi:?._'"'.. one lett er, one r~trc ,J l 
and one visit ea<.;!: 1,.,,-:L·k . Who.t is uv:i.~GbTe to urisonl~rs no t 
engaged in t h e pro tes ·-~ alre'1-c s or cxcec~ds this . They cc:1n 
at pres t!n t s end. up to c: ign l !.:) t t er s a mon · 1 P, e au o~i tic .:.. ' 
exp ense , r c- vei.ve fo 1r v isits a month , wid receiv e a we ekly ~)a.reel 
of re:)ading material, frul t cmd toilP.t articl f'S . These allowonces 
a.re liberal by the standard:."' of many prison ad.mini trations . Som 
limit has to be se t to what c~1 be pennitted in thecc r espects , 
not for puni tl v e r •a.:ions but b,~c:m.~.e oi' t!:. "' demands thct.l, th8 super
v .i.sion e t c r equired - e.::.peci al.ly in condition::; of high S.;curity -
places upon the staff and othe.r .resources of the prison. 

' 
16. J!'ino.lly, the .Northern lrL?l.:J.!1.d prison sy~tem , in COJillllOn With a 
nwuber of others, grru1ts pri soner~ r omis-ion of part of their 
sentence subject to good conduct. 1.rhc proportion of sentence 
r emitted was increased from one- thir d to one-half some years ago . 
Re.mission can be forfeited for mi .:.conctuc ., and h as be en forfeited 
in con idor ~ble quantitie s b,7 i>ro t esting prison.er::.; on account of 
their . breach es oi' prison rule s . Pr.1isoner.s who took part in the 
'dirty pro t 0s t ' lo s t a full d ay 1

:. r <.:mi :..i ion for every d ay on pro
t est . Howt:~ver , ':Jh~n th .:i t form ol' prote.3t cnd 0d , the authorities 
responded promptly by h a l vine, the rate of r enrission being forf ei t vd 
by prote s tin~ priso.o. c• r s . 

17. Remission for .feited for mis con<.luc t c ::-...r1 be r cs to r ed ~t t he 
discretion o-f th 1.: i:..,cipl.inm·y. authority, ...1.fte r subs ,qu ~nt good 
behaviour . PrL .. on~:r .~ who hav ~ ._,bandoncd tlu :ir prot ,s t have haJ. u.p 
to one - fifth of th·~ r mission l o~t for non-violent protest action 
r estored to them. 

Conclusion 

18. The so-called ''fiye demands" repres ent a re5ime which would 
differentiate those seeking it from other prisoners, give them 
control over their l ives in prison and enable them to claim the 
status of political prisoner and all that that implies. If this 
iS ind ~P • S bein r Or in the name Of the 1nm er 

it is cin sou , ht in een sugges e at 
e areas of work, clo thing and 

association as a gesture in the hope of ending the hunber strike. 
The Government does listen to the views of responsible people~ 
The great difficulty about such a move is that it w d encou a e 
the h ".1,e that pol i tical status based on the so-called 'five emands" 
could s t ill be achieved. 

/19 ••••• 
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19. Img rovements in the t:seneral prison regime are a diff ereh t 
matter. .tr'§ Cha 4p aragro.phs above demonstrate, in the tl1ree 
aspe c t s picked out by the ICJP, and in other aspects, the Northern 
Ireland prison regime is g enerous, and has been and will be 
admini £.3tered flt?:;<ibly by the authorities. '11hcre i "' scop e for y ~t 
f;M;tbFC dgue} C?l?ZP:"'~ . It may be that the protc,stiug prisoriers are 
r e . u Jtant to aban on their prote s t because tht;y do not truDt the 
Government's commitment to continue to improve the prison r egime. 
For them, the £;Ua..L'ante e is that our cammi tment i s declared in th,i R 
and similar staiemeifts , and is there for all to se e . What we said 
J)Ublicly in December would happen to those giving up their protests 

... h as happened to the 89 who h a ve since done so. But it must be 
'-·-~- I emph asised that this i mprovement is not some thingtl1ctt cnn all be 

... "o~~ a ccomplished overni.Ght. Pr i s ons are complnx in~,ti tutions. The 
, ~~re111 1i Pmr>nt:s of s e curi ty : and the particular c.huract;eri s tics of 
) 'the i nmate population, add to their complexity. 'They arc run by µ- c.,....., staff doing a difficult and hazardous job, whose interests .mu~t be 

_given proper consideration. All thi$ means that proµosals for 
~,./"""-change must bo fully ond carefully weighed, and their im1Jlications 
~ AL. : Fxplor8d, before they are adopted. This r oc.ess c.:mnot r o c eGd 

··10~urther while the hunger strike places the aut ori 1.e s tm e r s. 

-------

• 

,. 
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immediate 

29/6/1981 

to 1 uxembohl'9 from hG. 
for aJllDa.SSdG.Ol .trOIIL Ill. 

the following has been issued by the gis to the media at 
lunch-hour today in response to press queries: 

confirming, in reply to press enquiries that he had a 
meeting on saturday 1 ast with the bri ti sh ambassador the t aoi seach 
said: 

the hunger strikes in the rr,aze prison are a continuing source of 
tension and danger throughout this island. they are 
widening and deepening the divide between the comm.uni ties in 
northern ireland. they affect not only those immediately i~volved 
but also their families anu the whole corrununi ty of which they are 
a part. 

there is a new urgent and compelling need for all those concerned 
to make an earnest attempt to seek out a ~:ay to bring this tragic 
situation to an end. in my view a prirr,ary responsibility rests on 
the british government to make an immediate effort to find a 
solution not only because of the situation in northern ireland but 
in the interests of future relations between our two 
countries. the consequences of further deaths are so serious and 
far-reaching that a solution ,~.,hich will prevent them occurring rr.1Ast 
be found and i am convinced that the time to find such a solution 
is TIO\!;. 

please bring the abov~ to the attention of the n,inister or 
t.r.1e 

{ 

~ 
secret ory a.t .tirst 01'!-' rtwii~y. 

~ ,~ 

\\ ~ Lo~ Pf 110 'tt t I" ~ 

end ~ },' l - i' ---?9/6/1981. ~ -.,~. 
1353 iverna 1 ~ ~ h: f 25~f9d estr e c'..., F 1 ~~ 

. r 
v=·J. ~~f ~ ' ('\ ~ f . ~ tr:}t ~ 

~ .-~ -':..\ ,.. 
J 1 -t.J . . r. T {. S·l~ s - ,:,,,.. " 
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· l(iMED I 1\TE -----
TO HQ 
FOR A/SECY NELIGAN 

CALL or! PR! !·1E MIN IS TEf< 

FROH LO :S DCN 
FROM 1~f'/18i\SSADOR 

FOLLO~JlNG THE RECEIPT OF YOUR C184 YESTERDAY AFTERNOON 
PHONED THE TAOISEACH IN HIS OFFICE AS SUGGESTED. HE AGREED 
TO MY TWO RE-DRAFTING SUGGESTIO NS ANJ EXPRESSED THE VIEW 
.THAT I SHOULD SEEl< TO SEE THE Pl\.1 IN PERSON SOotJ DESP !TE 
HER I MVOL \/EME NT I ~.i THE COMhO:JS DEB;\TE ON UNEhPLOYi1iENT J.'JJD 
T~it:.""" Ecr·i\lr'\,1,W y:::.:-.:·ri:p ,·J. '','( A'f>J> 1·0,\A '( \,/C:: (~ 'LJTJ~~i-':'Qoi :r: 1,··1TL'Y PHQit,•r.: -Ll t • IV• 'I..._,. o ( L- -...J !.... , t , . ,- i • .;.J J.J r, • <·< I - ~... J ._... ·- ' •,.. l.-. ':J Ii'!.-

NO~ 10 M.JD IT ~,J.t,S AGREED THAT J SHOULn CDhE ALMOST !IT C'i'.!CE. 
I ARR !VED ,tJ.ROUND 5.30 Vi': MiD SA1d TH~.: Ph FOl\ ABOUT 25 MINUTES .. 
SHE HAD TO LEAV~ AT 6.00 PM TO C~LL ON THE QUEEN. 

2. SHE 1,JAS ACCOMPA:·1 t E J BY Fil Ct-1.i'.\EL. ALE XMJDER \.,:1--10 TOOK NOTES 
BUT i)iu f-]OT nnER\/ENE. /it.THOUGH SH[ \-JlS C[_U•.RLY PREOCCUPIE2J 
BY ECOiJOf,; IC AFF /\ IHS SHE 'RECEIVED i'·iE rn i·!cE u~:U.;\L cournEOUS 
.\t~0 F'R IHULY 't.'AY. i1,J THA1·JK !NG HEH F0,'.1 ;,'.f:[ H.J:-3 i-'iE AT SUCH SHORT 
NOTlCE J SAID THAT 'THE T/\O!SEACH H,1\:;J .~s:cn Ht TO TR/I.NS['i1JT AN 
!MPOBTA :~T i''\ESSi\G~ A30UT THE: SITUATION IN THE h.r.)'.E PR I SON 

\1/H !CH \1//\S A cmrr HJU l,'~G CAUSE OF SERIOUS .4ND URGENT COrKTRN : 
FOR OUR GOVERf'lf,;E:~r AND THAT TH IS SEEi<EJ THE R !GHT T u•;E TO 
TRY TO SOLVE IT. ' 

PAGE 2 

3. THE PM ASKED HOW THE T WAS ANJ I CONVEYEJ · HIS qEGARJS. 
SHE S . .\ 1 J S!-{[ 11/.~S '.1C1RKl\: SHE 1J-.J{JLJL . .J fJC(f BE i"1:E:=1- ! [\(; H ! :11 f (

1

-.i 

LUXEhBOURG :,T THE E!JRO~EMJ cour)C IL Mn 3A ID HO \:f i·iUCH SHE 
VALUEJ THESE hEETP1GS './lTH HIM. I SAID t l(t1Ei:; THAT THE T 
REG IPRGCATED TH IS GUT E)<PLJ\ li':E:i HO'./ T~:E 30T!i JU~-;E UNFO:-·?TUNATELY 
COINClJEJ WITH THE DAll ;~EETING AS THE T HAS ALREADY EXPLAINED. 
IN WRITING ( IN HIS LETTER OF 23 JU~E). . 

' 

• • .. ...---..-· - . .• .. . • ... ~ • ! ... • . • 
,. ,; - - ... --rrr.·.• ··- -·-., ------ ·· · . ' 
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PAGE 3 

5. SHE THEN SAID THAT SHE VIAS A LITTLE DI STUFzi3ED THAT 
PEOPLE WERE ALWAY3 ASKING HER TO MOVE 0~ THE MAZE PRISON -
-AND THE T HM) DOiJE SO ON A PREVIOUS OCCASION THROUGH l\·1E.. -
BUT WHAT ARE THE PRISONERS DOING TO KELP TO SOLVE THE 
PROBLEM? THE SALAMI TACTIC OF SEEKING ONE CONCESSION 
r\FTER THE OTHER i.-vt\S Oi,JL Y LE AD I NG TO FRESH DEMANDS ON THEIR 
PART WITHOUT ANY APPRECIATION OF WHAT HAD BEEN CONCEDED. 
SHE SAID THAT IN HER VIEW THE HUNGER' STRIKERS WERE BEING 
CRUEL~Y MANIPULATED BY UNSCRUPULOUS TERRORISTS BUT I-

• I 

THOUGHT I DETECTED A NOTE OF COMPASSION WHEN I SPOKE IN THIS 
CON;'·lECT ION OF THE SU;-FEH li,JGS OF THESE MISGU·IDED YOUNGMEN 
AND THE JEWILDERMENT AND GRIEF OF THEIR DISTRACTED RELATIVES. 
l ALSO ASK~D THE PM TO CONSIDER THE UNDOUBTED POLARISATION AND 

, DEST 1\B I LIS I NG EFFECTS THE PROLONGED HUt·JGER STRIKE ~,JAS HAVING 
IN NORTHERN IRELAND, AND IN THE REPUBLIC AND THE EFFECT ON 

. PUBLIC OP!f'-JION !N THE us AND THE cor,:,HUNITY. IN EFFECT THE iR.~. 
. \1/ERE vi!r•jil !:•JG THE PROPAGANJA !,JAR AND THE \•/AY TO DEFE/1.T THEM 

At. JN A SETTLEMENT IN THE f-,JAZE. SHE SA ID THAT THE LONGER IT 
~JENT ON THE BETTER THE !RA WOULD Lll<E lT AND I AGREED TH/~T 
THIS LOG It POINTED TOWARDS.THE NEED FOR A· SOLUTION. 

6. THE PM S/i.lD THAT THE RECEMT STATEMENT BY THE IRISH CATHOLIC 
BI SHOPS' CON FERENCE v/AS MOST HELPFUL. IT vJAS CLEAR, . 
COURAGEOUS A\JJ UN.LU-LB IGUOUS MJD HUf.1PHREY ATK lf,JS HAD EXPRESSED 
HIS \1/ARl"l 'JJELCCf·':E FOf~ IT. I VO ICED THE HOPE THAT IT \v'OULD 
CONTIRBUTE TO A CLIMATE WHERE PROGRESS MIGHT NOW BE 
~OSSIBLE. I ALSO REFERRED TO THE RECENT STATEMENT OF THE 
COhM I SS! ON FOR JUSTICE A:D PEACE BUT I t:-JAS NOT QUITE SURE 
TH IS RANG J\ BELL. ! BR I EFL Y S Ui·1MAR 1 SED '-'iHAT l:JAS IN IT. 

PAGE 4 

7. AT .THE END OF OUR CONVERSATION I MADE THE POINT THAT 

' " 

. ,, 

1 

r 
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7. AT THE END OF OUR COHVERSATI ON I MADE THE POINT THAT 
NOW, IN THIS RESPITE BEFORE DEATHS RE COMMENCE IN JULY, 
'v-JAS THE T l hE T() REFLECT ON lr/HAT COUL D BE DONE TO FIND A 
SOLUT ION. SHE PROl'i I SE D TO DO SO. I SA I .LI TH AT THE T WOULD 
.BE GLAD TO HELP I N EVERY POSS IBLE ~1/AY, I I F I ND I NG A . 
SOLUT ION Ti-lAT 1.vJ.\':: ACC EPTABLE E. G .. . IN MA l<I NG A PUBLIC 
STt-.TEMENT, IF TH T \·JERE J UDGED HELPFUL. IT ALSO MIGHT 
BE HELPFUL IF THE T AN D THE PM COULD SPE AK ON THE PHONE. 
(THE TH AD GI VEN ME PE RM ISS ION TQ MAKE _~ HESE SUGGESTIONS). 
SHE '.1JOiJLD TH I M.~ ABOUT IT .. 

8 . AS I l•JAS LS/I \/ ING . THE PM RE FERRED TO THE LOOPHOLE t1H ICH· 
WAS SHOWN TO EXIST IN THE REPRESE NTATIO J OF THE PEOPLE 
B ILL 1,4 THE DEB ATF. I N THE COMMO,JS ON · ~lONDAY N I GHT, 
WHEREb~ IT WO ULD BE POSS IBLE FOR THE IRA TO NOMINATE A 
PR ISOdEF~ BORN I t~ rWRTHE RN IRELAi~l IN -PORTU\O JSE JAIL FOR 
PARL IAMENT 4 SHE SA ID THAT TO BLOCK THIS LOOP HOLE THEY WERE 
GOING TO ENSURE THAT PRISONERS HELD IN. THE RE PUBLIC ARE 
SUB JECT TO THE SAME DISQUALI F ICAT !OJS AS THOS E IN THE NORTH. 
I SA I J THAT I FELT SUH[ THAT WE SuULD Url!)ERSTAND SUCH A 
PR03 1S I ON S INCE A- PR' IS0:'ER IN PORTL AOISE STAND ING FOR THE 
BR ITIS H PARLI Al-ENT \•/OULD UNLE/.,SH THE SAME POLARISING 
EMOTI ONS AS THE BOBBY SANDS ELECTION. I TrlEN TOOK LEAVE. 

9. IT OCCURED TO ME TH1H IF iT WE RE POS$ lBLE TO ,l\RRANGE A 
T - P. PH 01JE LI 'l<UP IT MIGHT, l i·1' ;\ SENSE, BE A SUBSTITUTE 
·FOR THE LACK OF A 1·IEET I NG l N LUXEMBOURG. ~/E COULD~ IF 
YOU WISH , PURSUE THISD 

eOJD/ -45&1.',6.0ACISAMKATiVBJXDJQXXSIY 
DGQMUNR.=3 

7.11:2X V-) :/(60) ~=-'/)/ 7( S:5((0+?:£,JL~'?5.8/;f,.,'(,?.% %(=2./=(9/5:f; 
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Note: 
., 

• , ··. 

Mr. Brian McKeown (election agent for Kevin Doherty) telephoned 

today regarding his request to the Minister to make 

representations to the· British a.uthori ties seeking 

special visi~ing arrangements to enable Mr. Doherty to carry 

out'1 constituency business': He confirmed that he had written 

to the Minister on 19 June regarding this matter. 

has not yet been received. 

The letter 

I told Mr. McKeown that his representations were receiving 

consideration and that I had no further information for him 

at this stage. 

He said that he would travel to Dublin soon and that he would 

insist on seeing the Minister. He indicated that a family 

visit to Mr. Doherty would take place tomorrow. He did 

not wish to have to take the place of· a family member in 

order to see Mr. Doherty. The next family visit would be 

2 weeks later anq time would then be running out 

(Mr. Doherty has been on hunger strike for 30 days). 

Martin Burke 

22 June 1981 

C .c. PSM 
PSS 
Mr. Neligan 
Mr. Kirwan D/Taoiseach • 
Mr. Collins. 
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Possible material for statement or for other use on H-blocks. 

The British Government have made their position on the hunger-strike 

protest very clear: they will not concede political status to the 

I.R.A. prisoner·s in Long Kesh, and they consider the five demands 

to be equivalent to political status. In the words of 

Mr. Humphrey Atkins, the objective of the protesting prisoners 

is not the improvement of prison conditions but the obtaining 

of political status. I do not doubt that he is right. 

Without wishing to indulge in recriminations about the past, which 

are always futile, I have to say that it is regrettable ~hat the 

British attitude on these matters was not always so clear. Up to 

1976 special category treatment was accorded to paramilitary 

prisoners from both sides and is still enjoyed by some hundreds of 

prisoners sentenced before that date, many of them for 

atrocious crimes. In this situation the demand of other I.R.A. 

prisoners for comparable treatment now is not surprising. What 

is surprising however is the absolute terms in which the British 

Government has pro--.nounced ·on t he issue~· , -,The "' I ssue is not bl"ack 

and white, the situation is not clearcut. It is pre-eminently 

an issue which required and requires discreet and flexible handling 

at the policy level and at the level of the prison administration. 

Successive Irish Governments have for years advocated such an 

approach. We do so again now. We do so urgently because the 

problem now exceeds in scope the question of prison conditions and 

has become an issue affecting the political attitudes of large 

sections of the Irish people. It has also aroused an 

unprecedented volume of support for the I.R.A. in North America and 

in other parts of the world. 

The British Government can hardly have wished to produce this effect. 

We would judge that it has come about through the customary 

carelessness and inattention that has characterized the British 

approach to the political reality of Northern Ireland and to the 

propaganda potential of the I.R.A. When security and law 

enforcement are concentrated upon and the belief is fostered that 

subversion can be defeated by security measures alone, politics 

and propaganda - let us say, reality - goes out the window. 
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At the present stage, let us hope that even the Br.itish authorities 

realise that the final confrontation which they say they are 

undertaking against the I.R.A. has yielded political and 

propaganda gains to that organisation which quite outweigh any 

other consideration. If they do not yet understand that, let 

me draw it to their attention. In our own general election, 

two I.R.A. men have been elected to Dail Eireann. Other candidates 

got an unprecedented measure of support. Are we in the Republic 

expected to tolerate in silence the disruptive intrusion into 

our domestic politics of persons who have been brought into 

national prominence solely through the blunders of the British 

Government? 

British spokesmen have dwelt on the fact that commentators, 

analysts and leader writers in North America and Europe have in 

general supported the denial by the BFitish Government of political 

status to the hunger striking prisoners. That is true. But the 

great majority of such comme.ntators have called for a political 

approach to the real political problem of the British presence in 

Northern Ireland. Let both parts of this · u.nmi·S'aakeable ·message 

from outside our islands be heard. Embarked as we are with the 

British Government upon consideration of the totality of 

relationships within these islands, we naturally expect that the call 

for a real, political solution will be taken seriously. Clearly 

the first step in any approach must be to get the prison problem out 

of the way. 

We have many times suggested ways of defusing that situation. 

We know that the European Commission of Human Rights is seized 

of the matter. The Commission for Justice and Peace, and the 

Irish Hierarchy itself have recently made practical, balanced 

suggestions.Notwithstanding the criticism of the Catholic church 

which Whitehall has recently orchestrated amongst the British 

media, is it too much to hope that these suggestions will now be 

acted upon? 
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I commend them also to -those who are organising and directing 

the hunger strike. They are cynically exploiting the lives 

of the prisoners, the bereavement of their families · and the 

humane feelings of the community in pursuit of a professed 

objective which they must know to be unobtainable. In the 

name of the Irish people, in the interest of the future of 

this island, I ask them to stop the hunger strike. Humanitarian 

reform is the means by which their demands can best be satisfied 

and the political process is the means by which their aims 

ought .:.t.o be pursued. Other vi0lent methods disgrace any cause 

as they have unquestionably blackened theirs and dishonoured 

our country before the world. They have sowed in Ireland 

a legacy of hatred and fear, of suffering and misery whose 

harvest will be with us for years. The time has now come 

for them too to participate in th~ search for a realistic 

solution of the Northern prison crisis. 



The fo Z Zoiv1'.ng is the text of a statement issued by the Catho Zia 
Commission for International, Justice and Peace of the Bishops' 
Conference of England an~ Wales in response to the 3tatement issued 
by the Irish Commission for Justice and Peace (a Commission of the 
Irish Catholic Bishops' Conference) on the hunger s·trike in the 
Maze Prison, 3rd June, 1981. 

* * * * * * * 

The Roman Catholic Co~mission for International Justice and Peace 

of the Bishops' Conference of England ~nd Wales have welcomed a 

statement iss1:"~d today~ Wednesday, Ju".l.e 3rd~ ,1981 by the Irish Justice 

and . Pea~~ - Co~mission regarding irThe Hunger Strike in the Maze 

Prison, Northern Ireland". 

Mr. Andrew McCarthy, Chairm3n of the I.J.P.C., England and Wales 

said he greatly appreciated this studied document by a responsible 

Catholic body in Ireland. He hoped that it would he read carefully 

both by the hunger strikers and those who support them and also by 

the British Covernuent. He noted the Commission very firmly 

rejected political status for those convicted of terrorist offences. 

' 'I wholeheartedly support the Irish Commission's steadfast opposition 

to violence and the reiteration ol the Holy Father's appeal at 

Droghedan he said. "Pope John Paul's words should "have yet more 

power when he himself has suffered so terribly, He not only con-

de!!lned violence but underlined the obligations of those with politi.c.al 

reBponsibilities. This includes the British Governuent and political 

and religious leaders e•pecially in Northern Ireland. I share the 

concern of the Irish C0nmission, too, that responsible and moderate 

leaders h~ve not been taken sufficiently seriously, and like the 

Commission I deplore the polarisation of positions which threatens 

further and worse violence". Andrew McCarthy said he was convinced 

that the way to peace lay through the rer.unciation of violence, the 

full recognition of peofle's rights 5nd dignity and their 

responsibilities. 

r•Peace requires reconcilL1.ti0n" he said 1
' which !!leans corr~cting 

one's own faults, f8rgivins other people's 1 and acceptance of one 

another's rights in love. Civilisation cannot be built on violence 

and the sort of society you get depends on how you try to build it 

up". People oust be willing to meet those with different standpoints , 

and to f in.d. c.o-amon ground , and to negotiate. 

- - - - -- --- - ----~--.-,--------· 
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WedrieSday 3rd June, 1931 ~ PRESS RELEASE 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

~TATEME~T ON HUNGER STRIKE IN THE MAZE PRISON 
**********~********************************** 

NORTHE~N IRELAND 
' **************** 

The !ri~h Commis~in~ f~r · Justice and Peace ? a Co~mission of tlie 

Irish Catholic Bishops' Conference, is cancerned a~out the threat 

to ·peace arising from the hunger strike i~ the Maze Prison and its 

effects in the community. 

We are concerned particularly at the growing reaentnent in the 

natioftalist conm~nity giving rise to increased alienation from the 

government ·and creating a cli~ate for recruitrent by para-6ilitary 

organisations particularly araonv. tnP. youn~. W~ are also concerned 

at the evidence of incr~ased polari~ation throushout the community. 

Ther8 can be no resolution of this ccnflict without a readiness . to 

hear other points 0£ view. We urge all sections to listen to those 

with whom they are in disa3reerae~t. Th 2 listening process . so 

vital to a peaceful resolution of this issue has broken down. 

The failure _of government to heed responsible leaders contains the 

potential for an evsntual underrainin3 of the authority of responsible 

leadership. 

We reiterate our steadfast opposition to ~i 0 lence, and it is 

because of nur fear that the present situation contributes t~ 

polarisation and to the increase of vioJence that we are calling 

upon all parties to seek t o defuse it. 

appeal in Dr~g~eda: 

We recall Pepe John Paul II's 

"Violence only delays the day of justice. Violence destroys 
the work of justice. Further violence in Ireland will only 
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drag doun to ruin the l and y ou c laim to love and the values 
you claim to cherish .... 

_o all who b ear political responsibilit y for the affaira of 
Ireland, I want to spea~ wit h the a~m a ~rg Ancy and intensity 
with which I have spoken to the men of violence. Do not cause 
or condone or tol erate conditions which give excuse or pre
text to men of violenc g n. 

We appeal to the British Gavernnent to look at the situation in the 

light of ti:',eir statement :-;f Gct0h f-~ r 23rds "198') thnt, "all aspects 

of prisoners' living and working conditions within a common reqime 

will continue to be kept under r ev iew, gui d ed by a human e and 

responsive approach". 

We suggest~ 

(i) that pris ~ners 1n the Maze, who are at present permitted to 

wear their own clothes f o r a g reat p::irt of the tine should 9 

like the pris oners in Arnagh, be allnwed to dn so at all 

times; 

(ii) 

(iii) 

that some moves eight be made to increase opportunities for 

association while nakinr it clear th~t nilitary training, 

or any other activity which would be illegal in society at 

large, would not be tolerated in the prisons, and 

that the question 0f prison work sho uld b~ reviewed hoth in 
I 

order to ensure that the wcrk is of the greatest possible 

cultural and education~l v~lue and that n o work of a 

derr.e~nins natur e is de2and e d. 

If these reforDs were i~plemented thr0ughout the Northern Ireland 

prison systc.s, this would not constitute the granting o f "political 

status '·, to which the Conoission has already indicated that it wo uld 

t•e o pposed, Ev~n if these ref a r2s did n0t result in the ending c f 

the hunger strike they W(Juld certainly sntisfy ~ a-ny people o f go ,.:id 

will wbo resent the failure of the Govercment t a sh o w flexihility 

~n issues where no matter of principle is at state. 

We c3ll o n the priianers t o contribute t o wards the resolution of 

this issue by making it clear that the pro p osals on clothing, 

associati o n and work which~~ have outlined VGuld, if implemented~ 

frovide the avenue for a soluti o n. We call on those who clain td 

support the hunger strikers tr refrain fro~ expressin c d ocands 

in terns which it is icpossi~lc foi the British Gov e rnment to 

accept. Stater:1ents to th e effect thA.t no t :,in g l e ss than "p c litica) 

" "'~?""--:'"- ·-... _......,, _ .. _ ~---... - • - • - - .-----,---·- · - - -~ --
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s t at u s " w i 11 't- e 3. c c e p ta h 1 e c an : ; n 1 y r e s u 1 t i n f u r . t her d ea t h s in 

ihe Haze Prison and in the connunity. 

While the Comoissic,n recognises that ?Glarisation in the community~ 

among loyalists as well as nationalists, nakes it more difficult 

to ncve tow3rds 3. s o luticn, we are convi:1c2d th:1.t the g rowinr, 

divisions nake movement all the more urgent. 

*l*l*l*l*l*l*l*l*l*I* 

For further infornation contact: Fr. D~nal ~urray (Tel: 37 5103) 

or the Commission's office (Tel~385021) 
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